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NEWRY PANIC-STRICKEN CARPENTERS ASK “Aftermath of
AS BOMBS AND REVOLVERS J, ™ l/A 10.Cent E°isode 

PLAY UPON POUCE PARTY DO IU 10 UENIb.'l t-p^sode

^■ÜÜjfi ' I •BUILBER®EfBE^^®F^
MINERS BACK DOWN; 

WILL NOT HALT COAL 
FOR HOSPITAL. HOMES

CONTINUE PROBE; 
MORE FACTS ARE 
BARRED TO PUBLIC

-
Ê^ïtlIt

IA
.Drops

e
BELFAST, April 7-—Seven members of a police party were 

wounded in an aitibush at Newry, County Down, last night in 
whièh the attachera employed bombs and revolvers. The town 
was thrown into à staté of panic as the result of mob explos-| 
ions. Shortly afterward another police patrol Intercepted 
captured three members of the ambush party upon whom loaded 
revolvers and bombs were found.

The prisoners were taken to the military barracks.
Alleges “Dum-Dum" Bullets Used 

in Ireland,ISk§Sw*1|^

LONDON, April 27—It was alleg
ed by Lord Parmoor in the House of 
Lords tonight that the auxiliary tor-

thirty. It
The teacher, of the ■ schoolCon

Mysterious Case of Bead Babe 
Found

Contractors 
an-Hour 1

which shall still be nameless, 
who mpde the boys

gree on 60-Cent- 
iis at Meetingand StillMonth Ago 

Unsolved
uttcover feetand

to, the process of hunting for 
the lost ten-cent piece,’ has re-

and>

INQUIRY ENLARGED
Neighbors Called Last Night 

Testify—Police Wffl Car
ry on Investigations

1 WORK IS SCARCE î it.
It had reposed conspicuously 

on teacher’s desk, you’ll re
member.

Then ’twas, as it were, miss
ing- A, . .

It was found mot Tai- away but 
Tneonsplcuoualy 
crack in the floor!

to Black Diamonds for Commercial Purposes 
Remain Under Ban of Railwaymen of 
Britain—New Offer by Authorities Would 
Aid Men and Reduce Loss Under New 
Schedule to be Put in Force,

Reported To&y that Carper 
ers IWt V<Wall^ Consent to m

eyes. They were held up by the 
most wicked attack that could be Im
agined, carried , out by Black and 
Tans, about sixty In number.- Over 
a thousand shots must have been fir- 

babe whose body was found in a shed ces in Ireland were using dum-dum ed, and the auxiliaries behaved Hke 
off Pinnacle Street a month ago, bullets. His Lordship called atten

tion to the attack on the 
Castle Connell on Sunday 
April 17, and moved that immediate 
steps should be taken to insure 
an impartial inquiry. He read a
letter from his brother and sister-tn- bullet of the most deadly character, 

or may not be significant in the pre- law, who were ti* obQt visitors at 
sent instance and will continue his 
inquiry. . " - v '?4" Jpjl

Last evening neighbors were call
ed to the Stand. BWB. Mary Grant 
who lives at No. 7 .Doyle’s Terrace 
and who collapsed at^thfe previous 
session completed her testimony. She 
stated that she could thro# no light 
on the subject,

Mrs. Harriet Ledgewprth s 
she knew nothing nor he# any sus
picious. She had been «tiled to the

The beading contract 
c*ty last evening decided that 

ey could not pay the proposed 
of wages asked by the car- 

65 to 75c per 
or. Lest year’s figure was 
c. The «

Deeming it wise to pursue further 
the investigation 'into the circum
stances surrounding the unkhowd

ors of the

to a

demented red Indian».-- 
Lord Parmoor also said he receiv

ed another letter fr6m his brother 
saying he had picked up an unex- 
ploded bullet that had been reversed 1 
thus Converting it into an expanding

Y
Coroner Boyce, last night 
larged the inquest tor a week, Crown 
Attorney Carnew and the jury being 
favorable to this action.

Sergt. Detectivb Trnaisch has un
veiled a number of facts which may

hotel at 
evening,

-/■*T.

M fWs favored 
not see LONDON, April 27—Cbal for hospital and household use 

and for public utility purposes, will not not come under the em
bargo laid by the National Union of Railwaymen on coal from 
overseas and on colliery sidings, it was decided by the execu
tive body of the union today. Coal intended for commercial 
purposes, however, will not be moved by members of the

■ S

mS COME , -s‘i/»yowing to the amount
to view for the 4: X * 

gpeuters* propos- | HH 
al was to have come Into effect 

F May $nd. '
The carpenters' original de

mands were for 65c to 75c per 
hour, a nine hour day, half holi
day Saturday and every holiday. Coal Bills and Wages. Bills Ad- 
bat they had modified this to 65 ded up Make Big Hole in 
cents per hour, a nine hour day Revenues. s
“J OTTAWA, Aprïï~27—Soma of the

mum but u« united action 1ms a'lways
yet teen taken. . ■. < * tien were detailed by A,. J. Mitchell,

y . -- Finànete.1 Controller of the system.

2m
of

The Earl of Crawford, replying, 
said a public inquiry igto the events

ta
:Russians them- 

p since the great 
| Georgia, because- 
I its verdant rich- 
hd hosts of Petro- 
kobles and wealthy 
lllas, their hunting 
br resort places 

Georgia.
Le occupation of 
Bsheviki wàs prob
es the last portion 
kill retained some 
ft treasure» of art. 
Ipestries and rugs, 
ware, of arm» bi
metals and jewels, 
ted harnesses, of 
valuable oriental, 
name of which is 
western countries, 
cause of the occu- 

ilsheviki has been 
Ltempt of Moscow 
«to Russia its old'

Very Expensive Terminals Had 
to be Built Since the

BUSINESS UNPROFITABLE

the hotel at the. time.
They said that the landlord, an at Castle Connell was already going 

innocent, honorable and much-be- on, end said Lord Parmoor’s brother 
loved man, was shot before theirought to .give evidence.

un-

MORE CONFERENCES HELD TODAY
LONDON, April 27—Conferences held in"2 ■ ■■ an endeavor to • '

reach a settlement of the coal strike were resumed this morning 
Sir Robert Horne, meeting representatives of the miners first, 
and then the mine owners. , -

It is understood he told the miners’ delegates that the gov
ernment had made a further offer to meet their position to the 
extent of contributing five hundred and ninety thousand, pounds 
Stetijfi& oï more monthly, during the transitional period, no that 
reduction in wages would OSt exceed three shillings.,.

DROP BUSINESS 
TÜ END SESSION 

BY NEXT FRIDAY

!

"NOT A WORD” Æ

1“Not a word,” said Mayor 
today wlien asked it 

were any deftojN» inform
ation regarding the (tâte when 

the bay bridge wtll he fre.-.
•SI

*■
TORONTO, 4.pril 27—When the

atter- 

kew full

tatement concerning the bills which 

be government is prepared to drop
r to ensure that the second Al

-. isiature ente on Friday. Tlie 1*4- 

" *t bill to be added te the elimina
tion list is the mining tax act.

-. XV Xv- , ■ ;

irpkr, SftF Pinnacle 
ed atouU- talk on 
HHKHwisdd he

SLINES ARE DRAWN 
FOR SHIP STRIKE

In addressing the Special Committee
éf;.:#f Houpe. 'TjHBgig|e(e||

At-.the outset he referred to the 
fact that many terminal and other 
facilities vwkp lacking when Jhe 
roads Were titlen over during -fle

DIES SUDDENLY 
I ATFOXBORO HOME

provid^ ^ Vdam Kilpatrick Weil K

ONSt, .was question
conditions ia that 
knew nothing that'll 

any important facts 
Rosario Bn ret,

' of the allegation that W

urn.#■ Ontario Legislature meets 

noon Premier Drury will

* Ws

makeMto

-:k-
■

m ■ittz
,

WAGE CUTS REFUSED
DeTJàrt*eht"lKt*Bêe5" thà1@ 
tien has been received from tile army 
council that pending the final settle-

- *1

EXPIRES IN OWN YARD
î»

nteht to handle,the trafSc, particular^ 
atientto^ having been .paid to this 
by the directors. The equipment 
came very high. Then a large part 
of the mileage to outlying/districts' 
was serving new countries which to 
start with didn’t show Returns. The 
business whs unprofitable.

A third consideration was that 
.there was a combination of railways 
not originally-planned as one system. 
This increased both the operating I 
nliieage and the cost. i

-SjPPUitosie Rosevear and Mr. 
Roeeyear also gave evidence. 1 

After this the jury, orown counsel 
and coroner talked over the question 
of the possibility of further light 
being thrown on the case and de
cided to adjourn.

* Assistant County Bead Sup-ee years of inde- 
- had on paper 16 
■çops and 14 wars,

Owners’ Proposal of New Con
tract Turned Down in New 

York

P. McLaren stated 
today that he expected to get to 
wprk on the Cannifton Hoad and 
put it In shape.

Farmed Until Recently Near 
Crookston—-A Methodist *

and Orangeman
ment of the total amount of expedi
tionary force canteens profita, avail
able for allocation among, various in
terests concerned, it has been deed
ed to make a further interim pay
ment of one hundred and thirty thou
sand pounds sterling in ^respect of 
profits due to overseas-military for
ces of Canada.

CANARIAN MADE 
BRITISH SPEAKER

NEW YORK, April 27—Lines 
tending toward a strike on May 1 of 
more than 175,060 unionized marine 
engineers, firemen and seamen 
closely drawn here today whén the 
unions refused to consider a pew con
tract, proposed ' by theNjwners, 

rring wage cuts averaging 25 to 35 
per cent. i '

The engineers, through their na- 
t,, , , B | HE . „ timbal President, Wtiliam R. Brown.
Ward was called in the case, but Mr. followed their refusal by issuing a

expenses. Kilpatrick was beyond human aid. strike Order effective that date if the
Another factor is the deferred ^ceased was 67 years of age and cut is pût into effect. The firemen 

maintenance owing to the difficulty a 8on * tlle ,late Samuel Kilpatrick, and seamen, through Andrew Fur- 
of getting labor and materials. Any- He had resided unta a couple of useth, president of the Interna»! 
thing that could -be delayed was yeara a^°' near Crookston, following 9pamens’ Union, said their men 

put off, but has had to be done in the occupation of farming. He was ready had voted on the matter and
the last few years.” t member of the Methodist Church they too would quit work if the wage

Mr. Milphell then took up the fi- ànd of the °ran8e order. cut was made effective. Overseas
nanCial report. He alluded to the He leaves two sons—Percy and and coast-wise United States flag
fact that the C.N.R. deficit in 1914 Harry> of ^°xbor0- three daughters, I ships on. the Atlantic, Gulf of Mexico 
was 214,000,000, whUe that for 1920 Mra" Rob9rt Wrightv ot Foxborojand the Pacific will be involved un- 
was $26,000,000. The witness blam- MrB‘ Stanley Sherry, of Foxboro and j less the ditereteps are adjusted, 
ed the situation largely to increased ^*rs' ^larry Mouck of Crookston, two At the close of the conferences to- 
wagea and cost of fuel. In this con- a,sters’ Mrs' Thon»as Reynolds’ and day it was announced that A 
nection he pointed out that prior to Mls8 K1Ipatrtck' of Foxboro and two Benson, chairman of the 
the McAdod award C. N. R. wages brothers' WIUlam of Madoc and John States Shipping Board, had called a 
totalled \ $43,265,888. The original ^ Crookst«ft-., conference of representatives of the
award increased this" by over $8 The funeral will be held under owners and the unions next Wednes- 

Tfata was followed by °ran^6 auapto6S' / day at Washington. It was indicated
Mr. Kilpatrick was jveil and favor- that Federal influence wfll be used 

ably known qnd his wholly unexpect- ‘ to bring about 

ed death has caused a shock to the prevent a strike, 
entire neighborhood.

HUGE POSTAL ROBBERIES.

Adam Kilpatrick,bst remarkable re- 
tlbe power of the 
representing in a 

Ct way. the power 
electorate. It may 
the development ot 
> institutions.” 
if the man on -the 
f John Bull at his

a well-known 
\ resident of Foxboro, expired/sudden

ly this morning at his home as a re-

Permanent work on the Fox-
boro Road by the 
of Highways may not be .begun 
this year, but temporary repairs 
will be put upon it to make it inSLAYER AGED 79 

OFF TO ASYLUM
weresuit of. cordiac disease. He-has been 

affected with dilatation of the heart. 
Today while in the yard adjacent to 

“You can understand,” said the j bis home, /he was taken with, angina 
witness." that the mileage of four I pectoris and fell in a faint. He ^ass- 

different systems, constructed withUd away in a tew moments. Dr 
different objects, reqylre consider-’ 
able time to eliminate unnecessary !

LONDON, April 27.—John H. passable 
Whitley was today unanimously elec- 

ed speaker of the House of Com
mons. He is a nativS of Halifax,

N.S. and succeeds Rt. Hon John 
Lowther, who recently!-resigned, and 
is coming to Canada.

- A bill for 7 cents #as 
received by a Dubuque, 
who sent a shipment o$ furs, freight 
collect, to a St. Louis for house. The 
freight bill amounted to 7 cents 
than the furs sold for.

Jk car-
The sum of $7,500 which He Warns Ontario 

of Coal Shortage; 
Peat His Remedy

was pro7
cured by the city . by legislation 
three years ago, will be used this 

j summer to build a new bathing 
house at Horseshoe Island near the 
head of .the North West Arm.

:Derrick Tennant, Who Killed His
Nephew, Has Tried Three Times 

to Die

BROOK VILLE, April 27—Derrick 
Tennent, aged 79, who shot and kill
ed Robert Wood at Caintown, Feb

ruary 7 last, and who was afterward 
acquitted of niurder on the grounds 
of insanity, hajs been removed to the 
Ontario Hospital for the insane.

Since his arrest he has three times 
tried to end his life and latterly ,h«s 
been in the. General Hospital here 
receiving-treatment.

i►w let’s get togeith- 
sn and -help each 
ness.”
Bn ers’ Federation 
stand this shock or 
atoms?

\

OTTAWA, April 27—From its' 
ographical position Ontario Is 
absolutely dependent upon the Unit
ed States for its coal supply, said 
HI A. Harrington, the former fuel 
controller for Ontario, before the 
House Fuel Committee this morning, 

, Tbe Province burns annually three 
million

Repairs to cost about $1,000 are 
being made to the Industrial School 
building at Halifax, damaged by fire.

Patterson, 67 years old, of 
Five Islands, N.S., was found dead 
in the woods near Parrsbogfi.

MOST civic PROBLEMS 
CA\ BE REMEDIED BY 

CITY MANAGER SCHEME

*«-the return - 
Ia., trapper now onal

al-David

more

STATION 
rent SI.

-

tons of anthracite and ten 
millions dt bitumindns coal. The 
United States supply would" gradual
ly decrease as the mines became ex
hausted and the population would in- 
creaèe.
Thp solution of the problem lay not 

in bringing Canadian coal from the 
east or west, W in the use of peat.' 
He declared that the situtaion at pre
sent was most serious.

dmiral
United

PRINCE VISITS-HARDING.

WASHINGTON, April , 27.—The 
Prince of Monaco formally exehang- 

official visits Monday with 
President Harding, and afterwards,
Mr. Harding drove to the distinguish- lDg °et,” will be read with interest: 
ed visitor’s hotel nearby and return
ed the call.

The following from “Saturday 
Night” on the city manager Idea, 
headed “City Manager Idea Is Work-

For instance, San /lose, California, 
was run in 1910 with less expend
iture than by the old form of gov
ernment in 1916, and that despite 
the higher costs. Sandusky, Ohio, 
was in 1919 able to reduce its 
debt, while the operating expenses 
were actually less than in 1914 
when the old plan was in force.
In Waltham, Mass., there has been 
great economy and efficiency 
der the system. Our bwn West- 
mount, Quebec, is a fide example 
of the city manager idea, for it is 
today one of the best, if not the 
best, managed municipalities’ in 
Canada ; and no West mounter 
would dream of reverting to Abe 
old plan. The outstanding feature 
of this business administration un- 

manager is the preparation 
of a modern budget, planning a 
year ahead in great detail. But 

.best of all perhaps is the elimina
tion of a lot of political “credit
or»,” Who are ever an expensive 

r' «ability for any city to carry.
Playing politics is the cn^rse of the 
present system.

Sooner or later we must awoke 
to the necessity of a better civic 
administration. High taxes, par- 
ticularly in our large/'centVes, 
have already become so serious a

«a sdESScsfrom under by moving to centres dent, is showing marked ability as 
where expenses are less burden- an artist, holding the pencil and I , 
some. " - ****** between hi», teeth.

ed

006,600:
tyrenty-three qualifying supplemen
tary awards which brought another 
increase of over $13,000,000 whUe 
from other sources, the increases 
were $16.006,000.

“The original bank roll,” he added 
"was $43,000,000, now it is $81,- 
000,0000. Finally, there, was an 
award of back pay which caused $4,- 
000,000 to be banded out, without 
any suggestion of return. Then the 
coal bill went up $4,000,000 and al
so the cost of ties and other con- 
Stractios materials.” J ■.

an agreement andWith the wretchedly wasteful 
administration which opr cities 
are “enjoying”; with the tax rates 
climbing until there seems but one 
thing to do, and that }s move out 
into the country, the time has ar
rived when we must look for a .bet
ter form of government than City 
Councils and -Boards of Control 
are giving us.

Investigators who have delved 
deeply into the city manager plan, 
are convinced tBat most, if not all, 
of our present problems' can be 
solved by this form^of civic 
eminent. At the moment there 
are in the United States $ome one
hundred and fifty cities agd to*__
whose affairs are to the Jkands of 
managers, and in the great major

ity of cases nothing but good re
ports have been given a# to the 

z desirability of this form of-admin
istration. In the few where the 
change has not brought progress 
and- efficiency, therè has been a 
lack of the proper spirit. Politics 
have been alldwed to intrude and 
the work of the manager» inter
fered with.

New Brunswick legislature is be
ing asked to provide $675,000 for 
bridges this yflar. \r
i. >' C * —

b Parlor Necessary 
In Workman’s House?

' Ships on the Great Lakes, and 
jtfigs, bargee and other craft employ- 
led in harbor transportation would 

WASHINGTON, April 27.—Mail ””^be affected by the strike, union 
robbers in the United States got * ,6rS ^ are under sep-
awaÿ with approximately $6,600,- ” 6 c°ntracts- A tie-np of deep
000 last year, of which some $3,- h“ ““ fu 8hipS would
000,000 has been recovered, Post- * by aeveral hundred 

master-Generai Hays said in discus- 
sing steps taken to remedy this “ab
solutely intolerable” condition.

U. 8. ARMY OF 168,000.

WASHINGTON. April 27.—An ar
my of 168,000 is provided for in the 
army appropriation bill reported by 
the House Appropriations Committ 
The total is $311,637,199, which is 
$15,631,747 less than the Bill which 
failed first session providing for an 
army of 158,000.

k
un-

ee

thousand

LONDON, April 27.—The 
question whether a parlor is a 
itooessar* part «f » working- 
toast’s house has caused heated 
argument
local councils organized to pro

of such homes to

>
HOG8 AT $11.56 

Messrs Scott & Sens today shipped 
out a number of hogs at $11.50 per 
cwt. This is a fifty cent <j-op since 
last week.. * .

AUTHORIZE ONTARIO LOAN.

TORONTO. April 27.—The On
tario Legislature authorized the rais
ing of a loan of $20,000,006. The

money 
$1,400,000 tof 

housing, $5,500,000 for roads up to 
October 31, 1921, and a further $6,- 
000,006 for roads from 
to April 30, 1922, $1,000,000 for
buildings and $6,900,000 for re
funding treasury bills due on October

IE TIRES 
Combin-

several of the Laddie Boy, President Hardings 
pedigreed Airedale, will head an ani
mal parade at Washington on May 
11 under the auspices of the Humane 
Education Society.

“Prof.” Bagonyer, of Milltown, 
N.J., is under arrest charged with 
practicing witchcraft, a woman hav
ing complained he put her under a 
“spell.” . ; ” . '

gov- 1 der a
«bulldfog
industrial

mote
the centre» of Eng- WO PRISONERS DIG

WAY OUT OF jail 
North Bay, April 27—ff^tnuk Du- 

bord, held, on a murder charge,1 and

jaU here early Tuesday meriting.
usJa^at 'ITclock MOTdayemg^18 “

theg disappearance wj Z^v

provincial treasurer said the 
would be spent.

land. '

Many women 
councils i

ofTroubles these argue that the

— »
during the courting period, 

“wee opposed deblare that 
workingman's “best room” 

1» little more than a “cemetery 
waxed flowers." | ”

TWO LAODIES SOOT 4*1 MROIE 
GET INTO TROUBLE IN TRENTON

i Two “ted” boy, from this - Mstfstrote O’Rourke on the / 
j rity got into trouble to Trenton cher*e «* ^lop-breaking in Tren- 
[lyeatmdayWtol totey repose one 1 gja,S °* ***■

In jail and the other in the OW1- 
drea’s Shelter on remand.
Hiejr were put up for a week by

October 31s
Iare now the

15. and
for

When a Philadelphia 
ed for jury duty, was told by the 
Judge she might hear testimony “un
fit for women’s ears," she declared 
this would not move her from what 
she considered her duty.

at 5.30 Tut 
been in pi

y morning. They had 
1 elnce February 10, 
djacent cells. Malay-

“-“’SSS'Sl
spike from his .

*«ckm| ^

woman call-
:

STATION ». -Many interesting examples 
might be given of what has been 
accomplished under this system.

are»£-■'ll N ?
remorin.

who rifles and tent egulp- 
here recently and were let the mortar 

owt on pa**, on Friday last. 1v'l
bed and

s
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WOfiKLE
AT QUE

Preater Drury 
eut When 

Hard
NO FARMEr]

Manning DohJ 
One Wants

\
» the

TORONTO, I 
hundred unempld 
to tlje parliament] 

• placed their demju 
ernment. The dj 

'wived by Attomej 
the absence of PrJ 

Hon. Walter IB 
man and Hon 
were present. I 

In ‘‘Outlining hi] 
solution of the ui 
Thomas Dixon, id 
tion. frankly state 
government coula 
He thought the | 
should take 
men had a place 
they get enough t 

Mr. Doherty pa 
was a dearth of 
Dixon replied thai 
with farming < 
crowd.

The deputation 
the matter would 
the premier on hi

/
r

somi

The Fate!
For E

How to Overcod 
Afflict Wd

So far as a won 
cemed, probably I 
years in her life 
45 and 50. Many] 
period under depj 
through overstraJ 
careS, or a neglect! 
blood, and so then 

Among the eon 
„ at this time are m 

the back and siq 
palpitation, dizzina 
It is well to know] 
tions of health can 
home treatment. 1 
in need of all thd 
more so than in m 
red blood. As al 
and nerves, Dr. -'*1 

f are always useful! 
will they help wd 
Among those who] 
fit through U),e*usJ 
Pink Pills is Mrs. 
Rhodena, NA, wti 
greatly troubled 1 
palpitation^of the 
and a generally rn) 
It was only with! 
could do my world 
had been taking rq 
time I did not im 
friend advised - jfl 
Pills, and I got a] 
taking them. Thd 
met my expectatid 
ing better - than 
years, sleep well, d 
housework much | 
any case the pills 
you claim for thed 

Dr. Williams’ P 
by all dealers in mJ 

l get them by mail J 
boxes por $2.50 fj 
Hams’ Medicine Co

I

6TH LINK 
Mr- and Mrs. W. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dai 
Frankford. spent— 1 
latives here.

Mr. Grant Coultt 
of Foxboro,
Mait. Sine’s.

Mr. and Mrs. F. 
Mr. Wm. Rose’s or 

Mrs. J. I, Reid 1 
Mr. and Mrs. V 

Sunday in Foxboro 
Mr. Geo. Acker i 

friends here recent 
. Mrs. Parliament 

spent a few days 
bedside of her 

Mrs. Davis and 
boro, visited Mrs. 
day last week.

spen

a u

/ Major-General f 
C.B., C.M.G., DAI 
son, Sam Hughes. ; 
Canada, on a short 
mer s father, Lieu! 
Hughes. On retui 
General Hughes wi 
by Mrs. H. P. Nei 
B.C., mother of M

Last evening th 
St- Andrew’s Guili

__ot the young peop
Church and they r< 
enjoyable evening, 
Methodist friends i 
short program 
of orchestra selecl 
Miss -A. Ketcheson 
Jorie Bird,
Marshall Sills, rj 
evening was spent 
yre ably arrange! 
Mrs. Chas. Hyde ai 
RefreshnAnts of a 
character brought 
meeting to a close 
ting the occasion.

was

guita

I
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The recent stoi 
damage to the gai
Cayuga.> <?
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—^RiTAIN GETS CITIZENS SHOULD
RIGHJSUWD STUDY FINANCES

Incidental of the War Which 
Gives to Empire Rich Sup- 

mf.. Pli of Phosphates

WÀS OJBCE GERMAN

Two Tiny Points in the South 
Pacific—More About Dis-

<*jery_

LONDON-r-As one of the Inciden
tals of the war and the dividing up
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I REDNERSVILLE 
I 1 A DRY TOWN

SIR GILBERT PARKER
IMPROVED 1*1 HEALTH

j Fortunately there is no law
against the importation of dress! 
makers, though some “antis’* claim 
there should be against certain fa
shions which originate in Paris and 
New York. Truly in this jBtrain we 
might write with Salomon: “Thine 
eyes shall behold strange wolneh.” 
However, to-some people it is a real 
torment to b$ kept otit of the latest 
fad and they therefore have our 

sympathy.
The churches were well attended 

herd on Sunday. A 'Reception Service 
was held in the Victoria "Church 

Rednersville.—Some people who’ where three members were received
following the Décision Day effort 
there. The Sunday schools were al
so re-organized at Centré" and Albury 
with the result that Mr. Blwood 
^Spencer was duly elected as Super
intendent of the former, and Mrs. 
R. Onderdonk for the latter.

Hon. Nelson Parliament and Mr. 
M. Eckert called in our village on 
Monday last. The Legislature recess 
for the Referendum permitted the

His New Screen Picture “The]tmy. Harry is a èeniai, smiling 
Money Master* Soon to be business man, and despite his heavy 
Released—Bauk of Italy Most responsibilities is alwhys willing to
Imposing__MacDtarmId Says talk, and' you can only get away
Massassaga Park Should be I from him by promising, to call and 
Advertised in New York Mag- see himtagain.
azines. Massassaga Park is pbout to be

-------- - opened again. There is no reason
*L06 ANGELES, April 17. You] why that delightful resort should not 

readers will be glad to learn that ^ a0 popular" as any in America. If 
tlie Illness of Sir Gilbert Parker was tJie want to a0 something for
not serious apd that he was only In
disposed for a few days, the result 

IfflMriÉftiuâiiiBÉliÉiaâÉalsent

* 1
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Quinte Cheese Factory Com- 
ioh’s Work—

of Trade Can Take 
Mdre Interest in Commun

ity Affairs

CLOSER CO-OPERATION

Bo:
men cos

School Attendance ■
»Lee 

: Pape
XM0TQRIS^ KILLS PIGS

Baseball Club Getting Diamond 
in Shape—Community Club 

Still Going Strong

Ï: Fall Publicity Should be "Given 
finance Says Research 

Bureau HeadMa wouldent leeve me go out this
aftimoon on -account of me having 
pasted a Mg home made label on her 
suit -ease with home made panting.of the former German possessions ip 
on It saylpg This Suit Case Belongs the Pacific, the British Empire has 
to Mrs. Wlltyum Potts, Hands Off! 
and I was standing at the parler win
dow wishing I was out tasted of jest 
looking out, and Puds Simkins came 
up, saying, Come on out, * Benüy, I 
know ware» theres 3 peetchy piles of 
dert, come on out.

I càn’t, 1 ain’t allowed, my mother the war have been found to be treae- 
wont leeve me for pasting a label on 
her suit case, I sed. ~ , ; ’ ’ •

Well ask her agen, sed Puds, and 
I sed, I asked about 40 times all- 
reddy, G, I know a way, 111 go up in 
her room and you yell up to me to 
come out and 111

While rapidly increasing tax rates 
from coast to coast have impelled 
business men from coast to coast to 
take a more direct interest In ques
tions of civic government and civic 
finance there is still too much of a 
feeling of apathy on the part of the 
more intelligent voters toward their 
local government. For that reason, 
every sign of closer co-operation be
tween the tax-payer and the people 
who spend their money is a welcome 
sign.

their city let them advertise Massas- 
spga in. the magazines of New York 
State alone. Tourists from that 
state afe the richest in America, and 
if the beauties of the Quinte and 
the fishing Were. advertised there 
would have to bp an add'tion, built 
to Massassaga every year. All that 
Is needed Is to get the beauties of 
the Quinte known away from home. 
Those who Jhre in Belleville do not 
realize the 'beauties that lay frofc 
to Murray canal to the shores 
of Kingston until they get away from 
ll. No one will go there unless they 
hear about it. Look at what adver
tising has done for California. The 
Californian Is just what the yBelle- 
vfllian oug)it to be—a great Boost
er. There are only two people in the 
world who know that Mosquito Bay 
has the greatest lunge fishing in Am
erica, and that is Harry Day and 
Lew Appleby.. If American fisher
men knew that, they would get there

voted “Dry” on Monday last wonder 
why we are getting so much rain 
and some of the “Wets” think they 
could stand a tittle less than is com- 

• tag . The explanation is no doubt 
found In the fact that there have 
been two eclipses during the week,— 
one In connection with- the Referen
dum, 18th Inst., and another of the 
Moon, 22nd.

The Quinte cheese factory here, 
began operations .on Monday last 
with an unuspally heavy shpply of 

x milk. The plant looks fine In Its 
new coat of paint and with the In
terior cleaner and . repainted from 
holler room to curing-room It is cer
tainly a credit to the community.
The; directors and the cheesemaker,
Mr. Jno. Hall, are to be congratulat
ed upon the fine improvements.

Rev. J. Cockburn, Field SecrAary 
of the Dept, of Social Service and 
Evangelism and Rev. H. Frost of 

’Grace Church, Trenton, were#callers 
at the parsonage on - Saturday'last. .

The public school -is overcrowded 
at present so that the Trustees Save 
ordered and put in some new seats 

■to, in part accommodate the new
comers. Will this hasten the Con
solidated School movement? Most 
schools nowadays have a different 
experience to relate—small attend
ance being too prevalent.

Mrs. Crosby, Home Dept. Supt. 
and Mrs. W. J. Babcock, Cradle Boll 
Supt,, have been completing organi
zation of their departments arid 
"making calls this week. The 
port a fine interest and-a spl 
support. This omens well for the 
Sunday school.

All are glad to see Mr. and Mrs.,
Ashton hack in their- oomtortable 
residence on Front St., after having 
spent the winter with their son, Har
ry In Torony.

i i* Also grateful to report Mrs. W. K.
Ostrom returned after bei-veryseri- 
ou's operation for tumors. She was 
only absent for about four weeks 
which pays tribute to Belleville Hos
pital indeed as hers was an unusual- _ _
ly critical case. . Floral and spiritual offerings for

Mrs. A. Babcock is quite recover-^* ' ^ F°rd ^
ed from her recent illness. „ Ga*f ajar—Grasselle/ Chemical

Mr. W. G. Orvis has returned ’ cle^and, O ; anchor-students
ter spending - several days w^th ^rio Business" College; wreaths 
friends at Newmarket. —International Association of Ma-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Wannamaker 
i have moved into their new house on 

Church street. The Trail Rangers 
now meet in Jhe house vacated by 
them. "

It is considered a worthV enter
prise in behalf of the “3 C’s” motto 
that th,ere is to be held a joint field 
day at Foxboro on May 24th in 
which the Trail Rangers’ Camp of 
Cannifton, West Huntingdon and 
Rednersville also the Boy Scouts of 
Foxboro are to participate. Cleaq 
athletics surely aid in the direction 
of clean living and clean speech.
Success, Boys, and Congratulations,

\ Leaders!
With the decline in- the price of 

pork some farmers hereabouts
- considering other lines of endeavor.

A reckless motorist making Mb way 
across county was responsible for 
killing two pigs for F. Hermon here 
Thursday. - This extravagant, 
hardy speeding is doing harm in 
many ways. Heavy fines and im
prisonment is the only way to make 
our roads safe, 
hibition end?

The Victoria Athletic Club will 
hold a Pie Social in the baseine^t of 
the .church, -Wed, evening next. They 
have many sympathizers 'and 
porters in their new organization.

The baseball, club met on Friday 
to prepare their diamond for the 
season’s, game. They expect to get

- into the competition for the cup 'to 
he given by Hon. Nelson Parliment,
M.P.P., to the winning team.

Mrs. A. Thompson has had an at
tack of grippe hut 
der medical cite.

Mr. W. Fox has been very busy pi 
late overhauling, and cleaning en
gines for various motor owners of 
this vicinity. Our garage has not 
yet opened but we have p. good tra
velling expert, people say.

Local authorities predict a big
plum crop. Gages and charriés are Co bourg .'—This week M. Jex and 
also promising big. Prince Edward Co., Cohourg, started the comple- 
niay again be famous/for her tion of the canoe factory of the Rice 

-“plums.” v - Lake Canoe Co. It is expected that
Rev. L. M. Sharpe made a trip to .active manufacturing operations wtli' 

Toronto and Galt this week in con- start in the new factory on^May 15. 
nection with matters of concern to The canoe factory has been operat- 
the S.S. and Evangelism Department tag on the second story, ahd this is 
of the Methodist Church. needed by the, latter to keep un

•Miss Ridley; of Bellevlllfe, has with the increased number of orders 
been spending several"-- days in bur coming In. Men are being taken on 
midst. each week.

of Indigestion. The news was 
all over America. and caused Lady 
Parker, who was about to sail from 
New York to England, to miss her 
boat as she was preparing to start 

rule, when she was

Required what Is perhaps the rich
est supply of phosphates In the 
X°rld. Two tiny points In the 
South Pacific, the Island of Nauruagain for Callfo 

assured that there'wap nothing ser
ious. Sir Gilbert was much put out 
about It, but smiled when told that 
that- was one otibhe drawbacks of 
be’ng great. He is back in Los An-- 
■gelee after being out on location and 
witnessing andr"helping to direct the 
filming of bis new play, “The Money 
Master.” The. date of release for 
the picture has not been set, but it 
will be in. the near future. Contrary 
to expectations, Sir Gilbert, who was 
to sail for England this month, will 
remain here until August and will 
write and direct the "next photo 
drama," which will be entirely orig
inal. He is looking splendid end 
the sunshine of California is giving 
him a ruddy complexion which Is a 
clear indication that he is improving 
in "health, as he was quite pale on 
his, arrival here. Two years ago, he 
.underweniThh operatiori and he says 
he is a new man. He is a great 
walker and we have had a number 
of them tinder the stately palm trees 
o' the beautiful avenues of Beverly 
Hills. Sir Gilbert would say, “I 
must have my walk. Do you tike to 
walk?” Assuring him that walking 
was an accomplishment of Bellyrfl- 
lians, who would never encourage, a 
street car company to do business 
in their city, we would start out. 
Sir Gilbert talked of many ^things 
and the writer was a good listener. 
Few know what the war has done 
and what the consequences of the 
war will be, like Sir Gilbert. He 
does not think .that good times will 
come for quite a while and deeply 
deplores the lack of employmentXin 
England and elsewhere. Much he 
said was not iriteLded tor publica
tion. and of course his wishes will 
be carried out.

Lifting his cane and pointing to a 
palm tree a hundred yards away, he 
said, ‘'A bomb fell froûKone of the 
German Zeppelins as close to my 
house In London as that." The 
bombing of England by the air ships 
did not scare the English as the 
tiermans thought » It woqld. The 
submarines, which cut down their

and the Ocean Island, taken over by 
Great Britain under mandate after

ures out of all proportion to their 
size.members to return to the^r constit

uencies though, of course, they had 
the privilege of voting "lit* Toronto 
because of the registration permit of 
a few weeks ago. v

The Sunday evening service here 
was in the Interest of the Trail 
Rangers. The Camp attended church 
and had the seats of honor rind Mr. 
Harold Babbit, Mentor, acted as 
chairman very efficffmtly, giving a' 
very interesting outline of their

Up to ten years ago the names of Nearly every cjty in Canada has 
these islands were unknown to any its hoard of trade and in thè board 

yell down about the °Ut geographer and the special- of trade there exists an agency that 
label and you yeinlack That you cUd ,st" They lto on* i™ the,lonely Pad- can do good work along «he line of 
the''same thing and your mother let l *-6 about 50 miles south of the Equa- educating business men to their civ- 
you go out all rite. itop a°d some 3,000 miles west of the ic financial problems. The inter-

IÇlch I ran up to do, and ma was coast ot- South America. In 1885 eats of the community are after all 
sewing oil the sewing machine and I the two islands, then considered of the interests of the board of trade, 
thatie<d the window’ ma satins, Close no commercial value, were formally for the Interests of the board are as 
blow ati over the "room3? Pa ernS l° arinexed by Germany. Some-time wide as the community if it is pro- 

No mam. Puds Simkins Is down afterwards deposits of phosphate gressive and alert. Speaking in 
there yelling something and I cant were discovered on Ocean island and Oshawa a few days ago Dr. H. L. 
heer wat he’s yelling# I sed. Wtèh later still Nauru was found to have Brittain, head of the Citizens Re- 
pome hnn 5*^ Benny phosphate deposits. search Institute of Canada referred
cant, I pasted a label on ma’s suit when the two islands, with the re- to this question and indicated that 
case to do her a favor and I cant. mainder of the old German posses- the hoard of trade’s interest and the 

Aw wat of It, I jest pasted one on sions In the South Pacific, were trans community’s interest interlocked 
my mothers suit case this morning ferred to Great -Britain under man- with regard to protection of persons
tMnk^rwas^enyihta^Puds' yffi date an agreement was made on July and property, highways education

2, 1919, between .the governments of Public health and sanitation, social 
Kingdom and the .welfare, charity and correction, 

Commonwealth of Australia and the housing and town planning, recrea- 
Domdnion of New Zealand tor the tion and public utilities, 
allotment of British-controlled phos- More Than Financial Question 
phates in the Pacific Océan on a ba- Dr. Britain showed that the ex- 
61s of 42 per cent, to the United Ppnditure of public funds is more 
Kingdom, 42 pm- cent, of Austria!- than a financial question. If the 
4a, and 16 per cent, to New Zealand, town or city takes a dollar away 

It Is stated that the formation of from a man it must be prepared to 
these phosphate beds has been ac- spend it to greater1 advantage than 
eompllshed .largely through the tke ™iran himself can In the public in
agency of finished sea birds which forest. As the money is raised by 
have deft vast deposits of guano on fbe municipality for community ser- 
the islands. Th-q^guano. mingling ViCf> every dollar wasted is a dollar 
with the lime of the coral roek has taken from some necessary commun- 
practlçally converted -the’ whole of lt7 service, 
the islands in great repositories of There can be qp^adaquat 
phosphate of lime. On Naura there t public ej^peaifinires without full
tfWRW# 4mm.Jin.-tQ a depth ^
4C feet, and on Ocean Island they!'^8 onenarTH^^bttrTSlfedatnewtaiS o-

j the/ community’s’ interest in public 
' expenditures. The other three were 
the deünite location of financial re
sponsibility and the necessity for a 
budget and modern municipal ac
counting.

There should be continuous care
ful study of community needs and 
problems for “lack of knowledge is 
the chief source of community ineffi
ciency" said the speaker.

work and alms.
Mr. W. G. Orvis also gave a splen

did address, 'Inspiring 'and instruct
ive, urging thé co-operation Wf the 
parents1 and the church. . L

Mr. Roy Mitts spent the ve^ 
in the city renewing acquaintances 
and visiting his aunt there!

Mr. Randal Bonter, and family, 
Alhury Road, have again taken up 
their abode on the farm Otter en
joying the winter In Trenton.

Quarterly meeting for this cir
cuit will he -held In the Methodist 
church. here Sunday, May 1st, at 
10.30 a.m. The re-organization for 
Rednersville will take place Is the 
same ohurch at & P.m. -vrl * 1 r ' 

Comtriunlty Club m$ets on Friday 
evening. April 29, at Alhury. A good 
program Is in store as there have 
been two weeks of preparation tor 
this meeting. The mock parliament 
of itself is sufficient- guarantee o-f 
witty and interesting entertainment, 
while musiev- singing, reciting, con
test, etc., fills up. a very pleasant 
two hours of profitable enjoyment. 
Everybody invited.

no matter how hard they had to 
travel, and the cost would not mat
ter. It would be just as well to 
change the name from mosquito to 
something more appropriate, and 
the tourist trade would be -to Belle
ville what it is to Los Angeles ; and 
the president of the Lions Cubs, 
‘ Bobby” Gorman, would find his 
shoe sales double every summer 
when business would otherwise be 
as quiet as it has been since Chief 
Jenkins headed

end
f

up.
the UnitedBenny, close th^t window, sed ma. 

Did you heer wat Puds- jest yell
ed? I sed.

Close that window, Sed ma. * 
Wlch I did, thinking, Aw G, heck, 

wat the/doose.

» FASHION NOTES SAY:

n That duvetjm in the many soft and 
tight varieties that come for spring 
has been used efor many of the newer 
capes, ..which range from the shoul
der variety to long ones. , 1

That a fashion Observer at Long- 
champs reports that most of the 
skirti of the gowns had been dropped 
about two Inches below last spring’s 
length.

S, canoe away from 
the park to do business in -the heap 
big Hotel Quiifte.

-i:

ri
re- Cordlally yojirs,

W. S. sfeDIARMlD.Hd

What StiaHHDo?
<-
AJ e control

ANSWERS TO QUERIES.
Peg.-—Perhaps he Utter really been 

loci' busy to write eftener ; and "may
be it’e just 
men and hates 
don’t tell he’s "hurt”

because, he’ 
s to write.

s like most 
At any rate 

you—that
sounds whiney. Just stop writlpfb so 
often yourself, waiting just ag long 
before answering his letter as he -did 
before replying to you.

That the man who continually says are 57 feet deep, 
the best Is none too good -for Iqs 
wife usually thinks she got it when 
she marrieyi him.

Neither Island has any harbor fa
cilities and in order, to load the 
phosphate it has 1>een necessary to 
construct jetties of «he ‘contllever 

That Mrs. - Lydig Hoyt, the well- type, running far out/over the reefs, 
know» New York society beauty, will The mqtenf&l Is takén out on cars to 
soon make her professional debut in j the jetty heads and thence lightened 
a silent drama In which Miss Norma 
Talmddge will be the star.

TRIBUTES OF RESPECT
;: :

11 Blondie—Don’t marry any man 
you dita’t lbve, and don’t let anyone 
make yorf. It Is perfectly proper, to 
•send commencement announcements 
to your boy friend^.

• « " » r
Maey-Boys and girls should not 

walk arm in arm unless the road is 
dangerous. Then the boySgbould of
fer his arm.

I.

to steamers, moored far out in deep 
water. Under good weather condi
tions, from 1,000 to 1,200 tons of 
phosphates can be limded dally from 
the two'*'!stands. The present an
nual output is in the neighborhood 
of 35'&JOOO tons.

So far «he bulk of the phosphates 
has gofie to Australia but it is 
tierstood that arrangements have 
now been effected by Great Britain 
taking up her entire quota tor home 
production. It Ils expected that 

180,000 tons
land phosphaté will be delivered to 
the United Kingdom each year and 
after mixture with bapfc slag will be 
distributed at farmers’ stations at 
something under three shillings per 
unit of phosphate of lime. The pre
sent quotations of phosphate of lime 
range above five, shillings per unit. 
The first consignment of island 
phosphates are expected to arrive in 
England iq June and July. It is 
.said that one-third of the output for 
the first six monflba has already been 
contracted for.

chintsts, The Intelligencer staff, Miss 
Owen Beare; cross—Mr. and Mrs. C. 
J. Bpwell; sheafs—Mr. and Mrs. I. J, 
Frost, Mrs. RJ JE. : 
ma Ross.

Spiritual offerings-—Mr. and Mrs. 
Jos. Braddon, Mr. Richard Brqwn, 
Mr. Frank parrest, Mrs. Brown, M 
and Mrs, John Connell, The Chil
dren of Mary. Mr. and Mrs. T. Daly, 
Misses Kate and iBess , Dolan, Mr. 
and Mrs. «P. Doran, Chas. Dolan, 
Mr. and Mrs. D. Deacfon, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. Davison, (Mr. and Mrs. Chas. 
Doran, Daniel and Teresa DonoghUe, 
Mrs. M. Donovan and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Doran, Stella and 
Arthur Doran, Mr. and Mrs. J. Eng
lish, John Ford, Thos. Ford, Edna 
Ford, Stella Ford, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Fitzpatrick, Misé Dorothy 
Grant, Mr. and Mrg^H. Geary. Mr 
Ray Hamilton, Mr. Leo Hamilton, 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Hamilton, Mr. and 
Mrs. P. j. Kelly (Campbellford), 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Lavefy, Mr. ancT 
Mrs. Vince Lynch, Mr. and Mrs. M. 
Lynch, Miss Nellie McDonnell, -Mr. 
I. L. Moore, Miss Norah Rathbun, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. A. Thomas, Mr. L. E. 
Young

ft Od supply, did more damage than 
the air ships. Everypne felt the 
pinch of hunger in England. Sir- 
Gilbert said he wak- satisfied when

That the vogue for jersey cloth is 
-being strongly attested to ln fthe 
lines of Jersey dresses and suits 

seen in New York, and enthusiasts 
predict q bigger vogue for this mat
erial in the fall than ever before, 
and say that jersey doth as a fab
ric is "as yet in its infancy.

- POINTED PARAGRAPHS

Lazier, Miss Wil-
GIFT OF THE GODSV

In this issue of The Signal ap
pears a list of books recently receiv
ed at the public library. Fortunate 
Is the man or woman, the boy-or 
girl, with leisure to read who has 
access to these books. It Is not a 
reading age—the automobile and the 
moving picture show have almost 
ctpwded books out of many lives; 
but a liking for reading is still one 
of the best gifts of the gods.—Goder
ich Signal.

the Germans were - set back " at the 
r. Marne that the result of the war was 

for the Allied cause. _ ►
Shortly after the Boxer rebellion 

In China, in which the ’ soldiers of
the different countries took part, un- BrOwn Eyes—It is sufficient to say
der the" direction of Admiral Gore "bow do y°u do” when introduce^

_ , ,, . to a man, and "I’m glad to meet
chen of the English navy, he was you^when introduced to another 
talking with the Admiral about the girl. The girl should always speak 
uprising. Sir Gilbert said the Ad- first—that is until the acquaintance 
mirai told him>he had mote trouble ls 80 wel1 established that recognition 
with the German soldiers than guy (look U up ln the.
of the others, and he noticed- that \ . » *
the German soldier .showed that he O. P.—-Working girls are no dif- 
was without initiative aid was tin- ferent from other girls In having 
able to carry anything out away “«thing more worth while than their 
from the eye of his superior officer. can takfu
If. we ever -have a war with Germany, from you unless you make ' it pos- 
said the Admiral, my contention will Sible, dear, 
bé proven. It certainly was;
-'In selecting “The Money ^Master” 

fob the- silver sheet the- lovable Jean

Dimples—You' don’t say how old 
you are, but 10 o’clock is quite late 
enough for your callers to stay, I’m 
sure—possibly too. late.

*'"•** '

un-

of high grade is-some
Some people believe too much and 

others nqt enough.
A cynical baeheloi—says that wo

man is an agreeable blunder of na
ture.

1 After leaving college. It would he 
to go to

are
DOGS AND THEIR MASTERS

Sometimes one is forced to suspect 
a dog of being, a humorist when one 
observes the kind of master to whom 
it professes to be devoted.—Toronto 
Star.

a good plan for some 
school.

The WiseI • man counts the cost of 
his pleasure after the "^doctor 
sent in his bill.

m '
has

fool-
A man is often prevented from 

paddling his own canoe by a wife 
Who rocks the boat.

If a woman only knfew her hus
band as well beforreas she does-after 
the chances are that she would 
ry some other fellow.

'y »
D. C. G. C.—You ask so many 

questions I haven’t room to answer 
t _ . . them all here; send a Stamped, ad-
J acques Barbtlle ls probably, in the dressed envelope for -a personal 
humble opinion’ of the writer, one of i>ly. please. " T
the best adapted of all Sir Gilbert’s ' * * *

. Blonde and Brunette-—When the 
boys bring you home, thank them 
tor a pleasant time. Five nights a 
week would be too many to see your 

the one at St/Saviour, where Jeai j boy friend even if you weren’t in
since ypà are, two nights a 

week are all you dan afford. It is 
not proper jo kiss him goodnight nor 
goodbye when he goes away, nor to 
hold hands in the movieg. The first 
two would be proper only if you 
were engaged to marry the hoys, 
the last not even then. - / "
, • , * # ÿiN,

Shamroclfs-—You two girls must 
séhd a stamped and self-addressed 
envelope for .a personal reply to your 
questions.

ffl. i :
-o-

m HULL'S FAME! Where does Pro-
A cheap coat doesn’t necessarily 

make a cheap man, but It makes 
him feel like it sometimes.

Ottawa’s motives may be as pure 
as the driven snow, but it certainly 
seems an opportune time to press for 
another bridge to Hull, If ribald 
comment would be avoided.—-Hamil
ton Spectator.

re-
mar-

books. The rugged - scenery of 
Santa Rosa was taken for Quebec 
and a mill Was erected -there Ilka

Cutting The Corner»
Kingston.—Thebe is trouble 

ing to a number of auto drivers if 
they continue to “cut. Jhe corners”, 
says a, Kinston authority. A driver 
on Stuartz street a few days ago came 
within an ace, of turning his 
over. He had a lady and a couple of 
children in the car with him, and 
had the car tipped over they would 
probably have been seriously hurt.

Campbellford.—Six years ago 
Sunday, April 24th, .the first mayor 
of Campbellford, Lieutenant 'Wil
liam J. Doxsee, of the Original 2nd 
Canadian Battalion, was killed in ac
tion during the third day of the 
ond battle of Ypres. '

Rend is> a verb, indicating vtor 
lence. The past participle is rent, 
which occasions violent profanity.

Custom requires some savage-peo- 
pIe"^o rub noees instead of kissing, 
and that-may be what makes them 
savage.

The desirb for a smoke consumes I 
one-tent-h of the cigarettes, and the; 
force of habit consumes the other' 
pipe-tenths. ' 'j

Rich vein, of strongly radio-active 
ore found neai’Parry Sound.

sup- Paving Highways Cost 
Oshawa.—The account for 

struction'and malntnance for 
miles of the provincial highway in 
the united counties of Northumber
land and Durham tor 1920 has been 
received by the epunties clerk and 
amounts to $68,694.16, of which 
$63,072.29 Is tor construction and 
$5,52.1.86 ls for maintenance.

i
COB-con-

the 74 is the big^ mam ot the village. The 
master carpenter is in love with 
Jean’s-Wife, and when he is caught 
In. the mill wheel pit-anil Jean threat
ens to drown him, will be a big 
scene in the play, 

doubt-hut that “The ioney Master” 
wilr be the greatest success of any 
of‘Sir Gilbert’s works thus far.

The 
what

lEH
t-i If It’s

Tire Trouble
Slop al The 

Ideal Vulcanizing Co.

car

There is no
: ^recovering, -un- Last

year the Countlbs were billed for 40 
per cent, of the cost, and this 
only 20

i
li Italian bank is to California 

the Bank of. Montreal is to 
Canada, in all California cities thé 
Bank of Italy has the most imposing
buildings, and the capital Is many To remove soot from a carpet 
hundreds of millions. At the head without ,leaving smears, cover with 
of the foreign department is Harry coarse salt and sweep up.
Parker, who started out with the H minted parafln le poured over 
Mo Isons Bank at Trenton, and after the cut end of a ham it will not 
getting a thorough knowledge of the mold and will keep indefinitely, 
banking business went to St. Paul, If you wish your bread to -have 
M1nn., and from there to California, soft crust, wrap -in a clean cloth as 
He ls doing as well in the banking sdon as it comes from the oven, 
business as his illustrious brother Cheese biscuits, made by adding 
In the realm ef books. Wbeh one grated cheese to the biscuit dough, 
considers the vast resources and are delicious served with salad, 
work of this bank It, is pleasing to To prevent starch from sticking to 
|kDOW that a BeUevltilan. has such an the Iron add a little borax when 
j Important part in shaptag ltg, deS- mixing.

year
per cent. In Hamilton and 

Haldimand townships the counties 
share of the. purchase price of 6ie 
toll road from Cobourg to Grafton ip 
included.

»

IM
tips to HousewivesHi ; N

m —JL sec-

357 Front St.

Satisfaction Guaranteed 
Expert Workmen
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I 4M» rf-fcaa a nm-M'; '1 cure regular employment before Sympathy is extended to Mr. and
that daté, the schpol attendance-^-. Mrs. James Cole in the loss of their

-------- 1 - c»mpei thélr attend- only son and to .Mrs. O. Sywqod and
The ,new act will ul- family', of husband and father. Both 

famines being bereaved within Che

"T V’age S.X
*=5

WORKLESS MEN Ml) nflMTI 
AT QUEEN’S PARK "U UVI11 McINfOSH

.V . ,x . î, X ■ .'V ■■ I » : A.

hcers are not to 
ance at school.
timately keep all children at school 
until the âge of 16'years. Thtg state- week, 
ment was made in a letter -from In- 'Mr. and Mrs. Noble Clarke spent 
spector H. J. Clarke. Sunday with their danghterf Mrs. 6.

Night Classes , Badgley.
This year’s ^classes at the Night 

Sdhool are the moW successful ln fts 
hietoryxaccording to Principal 
Laurin, ' v ÿ ■

Mrs. Vosper, of the High School 
staff, notified the Board that, she 

jSKffild not ask for re-engagëment 
for next' year. - 1 ,

Mrs. M. A. Phillips wrote the 
Board regarding a fehce, pupils of 
the Pine Street school having the

.119 \
:; r ■
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SNAPPY BARGAINS1921■ IPremier Drury Was Not Pres
ent ' When Deputation 

Marched up
NO FARMBBS AMONG ’EM

Manning Doherty is Told no 
One Wants to go Ou^ on 

the Farm 1

-

m
*

NEW TENDERS OPPOSED A8 NOW IS THE TIME TO SELECT YOU.it SPRING NEEDS. 
* NEW STOCK IS COMPLETE AND PRICES EXCEP

TIONALLY REASONABLE

OURBOSS’ CORNERS

Several farmers are through seed
ing this spring.

Mr. Jack Locklin of Belleville, 
called at his sjster’s, Mrs. Whitfield, 
on Tuesday last., x -

Mr. and Mrs. Zenias^/Pglmer of 
Foxboro, spent' Thursday at the 
home of her aunt and untile, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wtoley. ' ....

Mr. Jesse Mamcln and daughter oî 
Belleville, were the guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fry on Tuesday last. — y._

: J 1 CROOKSTON . " -

The cheese factory rdopened last 
week for the season’s work. Mr.
Elliott West is the cheeeemaker in
charge. ïxt x * ■.'■■■

lA'number from, this village spent 
Saturday in Belleville. i,rEs«r«. -

Mrs. C. Adams Is visiting friends S XTX. \ _ , *. .<n f'nphvwiiio e . , 1 Children s -Print &nd Oinç-.n Corbyvtile for a few days. » ham dresses to clear at ..30c
Messrs WIN and Tom Reid spent >rNDEMKIRT8.

Friday in^ Prince Edward visiting ‘ 8vnoir =;=t0»c ,  v 6 1 * Just in a large shipment oftneir sisters, who have been, serions- g ladles’ underskirts, all travel-
ly “*• ” er’s samples Including Silks,

Satins, Sateens. Floral Pat
terns and also plain sateens, 
values up to $7.50, While they

Mac- A -

1xIlflllli,

Recommendation of Sites, Buildings and 
Repairs Committee of Board of Educa
tion Giving Contract to Outbid^ Firm 
for $8,000 More is Halted by Vote ^

■ Board-Details of the Meeting. t
visit Europe. Her request was re
ferred to the School Management 
Committee. ? '.'X;

■ The members present were A. Mc- 
Gie, Chairman, N. D. MacFadyen, 
H. W, Ackerman. John Elliott, 
Thomas Marshall, W. Ri McCreary, 
Hope McGinnis, Harry Pringle, Ç. 
M. Reid, ¥. Sharpe. D. V. Sinclair, 
J. A. Higgs. W. B. Riggs, J? A. By
bridge and Dr. O. A. Marshall.

SCARPS: 1TORONTO, April. 26—Several 
hundred unemployed men paraded 
to the parliament buildings here and 
placed their demands before the gov
ernment. The deputation was re- 

'celved by Attorney-General Raney in 
the absence of Premier'Drury.

Hon. Walter Rollo, Hon. B. Bow
man and Hon Manning Doherty,. 
were present. ' ''?*r ^

In Outlining his request for some 
solution of the unemployed situation

Ladies extra wide, fine, all wool scarfs.
Just the, thingfor spring to take the place of a
sweater. Two sizes.................... $2.50 & $4.25. fe —- Vs
TIES: ’ JC. j

Handsome assortment <Jf Knitted and Broad -3- *j 
end ties..
SÔCK6,- .

50c to $1.00. ,

Just in, a large quantity of men’s black cote 
ton socks to be sold at..................................... .sod

z2 SHIRTING:
Heavy Rock Fast brill Shirting, black. and 

white stripe, special 3 yds for .................. $1.00
The contract for the ettectiopf of 

the new Coleman ward school waa 
not awarded last evening by the 

Board ot Education, but the r

the Tenders ,

$123,865. 
T. Manley * Son .... 125,075 
Carswell * Co............... 181,800

j
! • GINGHAMS and CHAMBRAYS:

A splendid assortment of new Ginghams 
> and Chambrays at yard .

L- E. Allen
Thomas Dixon, leader of the deputa
tion. frankly stated that he knew the
government could" not provide work. Committee to let it to
He thought the provincial officials ^ of Toronto
tjhould take some jaction to see that 
men had a place to sleep, and that'1 
they get enough tb eat.

©com-
.mendation of the Sites, Buildings T35c.

..
v II >H1IHnNIHlilltnillli!!llll!lil

CORSETS:
Ladies’ P. C. Corsets in all 

sizes, prices ranging from $1.00 
$1.25, $1.75 np to $4.00.

CORSET WAISTS:
•

Children's corset waists, all 
sizes from. 2 to 14, to clear at
50 and 59c.

who tendered had an equal chance 
Jko give new tenders as prices of ma
terials had come down. He would 
vofe for Mr. Elliott’s amendment.
“I could not conscientiously vote 
away $8,000 of the people’s 
unless we" can show that the
who tendered below'cannot perform The Referendum election day 
the work.- We can still stand a few oeuaed quite an excitment in' 
days on the question:” , ". tawP on Monday.

Ex-Mayor Riggs said that in the Mr- and Mra- D. Collins spent Tues 
committee he did not approve of the ^ay **e*r daughter and Siuaband, 
recommendatioil. He referred to Mr- and Mrs- ,c- R. Turley, 
the number of meetings held in the for.nô. E. Sine motored, to Peter- 
matter of the Coleman ward school. lboro with a new ear for the Graf 

Somebody shouted, “Three dollars t Dolit C<* OB Wednesday and return- 
a session.” ‘ed'home by train on Thursday.

Trustee McCreary by His Guns Mr- and ,Mrs- Meyers and Mr. and 
Ex,Mayorv Riggs had moved, sec- "r for on« am going to stand by Mrs- Jas- Johnston also Mr. D. A.

^So far as a woman’s health is con- oaded by Mr- w- R- McCreary, the my «uns," was the attitude of Mr. Vandervoort and Mrs. Ed. Prentice 
cerned, probably the most fateful acceptance of the committee’s rec- w- R- McCreary. A week ago the ’a< tended the funeral of their aunt, 
years in her life are those between ommendation awarding the contract only tenderer lower than the Cars- Wrs- Anna Morrison in Trenton on 
45 and 60. Many women enter this tc the Carswell Co. well Co. was Mr. Manley. Mr. Ai-|Wednesday.
tero^hUnoverstrain te Ch^Sd JostlTO to JjOC*1 tjohtiuctors l6n’s firat tender for $133,000. He1. Mrs- "°®- «Boedict of BelleviUe. 
careB, or a neglected condition of the Mr. John Elliott thought more cu*- this to $123,000. The cut, he,18 renewing old friendships in town 
blood, and so they suffer heavily. consideration should be given the dld not think, was warranted by low- ^or a fow-days.

Among the commonest symptoms awarding of the tender. “As T un- ering ot the cost of materials and Bev- Rural Dean Byers of Stirling
* tee ^mandresidbf tehve8; flushes” derstand «’ there ara avérai tender, , Waa in t<yWn “ Thursday.

palpitation, dizziness’ and depression tT°m local parties, reputable men,| How SIO.000 Reduction Occurred The annual meeting of the W. M.
It Is well to know'that these varia- and I don’t see how the Board can ■Mr- G. E. Allen, addressing- the *' of ™ Methodist ehurdh held 
tions of health can db relieved by justify Itself to the ratepayers if it Boardystated that while he had béen at the P*1 nonage on Thursday after- dav

Stand K!Tes the work to an outside con- engaged In undertakings outside Tl<>on aft6r the regular business meet Mr. .
more so than in middle age? is’richi ”ern t0T *8’000 more- How can we BeBevIlle, he preferred to work in éere th6i eleCt,°n °f home after Spending11 “ ” Umed
red blood. As a tonic for the blood hope to huild up the city of Belie- tbe cltF He had been associated tne coming year, which with h d ht M
and- nerves, Dr. T'Uiams' Pipk Pills ville along such lines? If any of w;th the firm ot-William I. Bishop of were as ^Uows: Mrs. Meyers. presi7 dewater ’ tie0- Van*

tiWayl ?sefu*’ h™1. .especially the local men can carry out the con- Montreal, contractors. This firm had dent; Mrs- w- J- Bush, Vice-Pres- 
AmongThoto wh^^e^onnd bln!- tr8Ct’ °°e ot them shou,d get «V We checked Sis figures. He explained “”t; M”; ®- s*e. Eec.-Sec.;
fit through ti^use mi+Ür William»:.] CMin<>t jU8ti<^ togôur citizen» and the dr°P in prices in the past three ;***£ t WlI1*W8<mr, Cpr.-Sec.; Mrs.
Pink Pills is Mrs. J. Â. McDougall, ithe8e local contractors it we do oth- ^eeks There will be further drop ^ H Weese> Treasurer; Mrs D. A.
Rhodena, N^., who says: “1 was erwlse.’* .: [in prices in the nex| few months/lK<5tchesK>n’ ^rtstlan Steward Sec.;
Stetll^of’tL ^Lnerir,UJneS8, “I shall ynove as an amendment He anticipated, these reductions in **rS’ Arbhur Ford,.Stranger’s Sec. 
and a generally ru/dbwk con^fon’ tbat U be referred ba=k for consider- hls later tender. AjwlLr0!i?,er0aLyear reported-
It was only with, djfliculty that I atlon- Some of our members are The contracting situation is gotten etr0' eBnedict had dinner with
could do my work, and although I away tonight.” in the country and he thought the Mrs" G" E’ 8106 °n Thursday and tea

b«ea taking medicine for some Tip seconder of the amendment Price safe. wlth 'Mr8- and Miss Bowen.
friend adris!dl D?PWmia«^napink was Mr‘ Hope McGlnrfls. “Boost onr Mr J Allen representing the °“Te Johnson- Belleville,
Pills, and I got a supply and began resldeats doesn’t mean boost them John-Lewis €o„ suggested that a PeiT a short ti0le In. town the
taking them. The result moré than out of town.” Mr. McGinnis thought ,Iocal firm get the contract, as, if an Week 8041 while here

™y expectations, and I am feel- if Mr. L. E. Allen could do tihe outsider got It. no local plumbing
years sl^p 4e“ eat and°rtn m! W°rk’ he shou,d be awarded the apd beating firm would get a obance-
ho use work much mote easily In contra®t, even if ihis pgice were at the job. Hits company would ra- 
any case the pills certainly did what bigher- because he was a local man. ther be responsible 
you claim for them.” \ f He declared the Board should al°nc.
by all (teileTin mP^:PilIS ar® aold take great 031,6 a« there was cohsid- 
!eyAirirm!i,ma^ erahle criticism of that body for the
boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. Wil- proposed actioh.
Hams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. B1®8 for Mr. L. E. Allen ,

Mr. William Carnew, appearing 
behalf of Mr. L. IE. Afllen, s^d:
“The only question is whether we 
are going to buy a school for the 
best price.” Mr. Allen had been a 
prominent resident of Belleville, bis 
heart being bound up la the city.
He had been connected with a great 
many enterprises.
Board pay ($8,000 more jfcfr the 
school than necessary If Mr, Alien 
can carry out the work? He *uld 
sublet contracts to local 
committee could not take It amiss 
to have the question of, tenders op*, 
ened up.

Gef us give the preference to lo- 
one cal men. 

ville,

$131,800 was referred back for 
".furfher consideration. The- reference 

did not take place before/Belleville 
contractors had been given a chance 
to explain their tenders. The res
olution referring the y report was 
moved by tdr. John Elliott, those 
supporting, it being Messrs. Elliott. 
Wallbrldge, Ackerman, Pringle, 
Sharpe, Reid, McGinnis and McGie.

Mr. H. W. Ackerman had favored 
calling for new tenders but the

Mr. Doherty pointed out that there 
was a dearth of farm labor but Mr. 
Dixon replied that their were no men 
with farming experience In the
crowd.

The deputation was assured that 
the matter would be taken up with 
the premier on his return.

%
9Vfranjieord Vmoney

men g
Mr. Well. Kilpatrick- - ...........JW..... .. MHW

Viola Wood spent Sunday la^jt at 
Moira* the guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. 
Thompson.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry McCreary, of 
LaiJia, spent Sunday in this village.

Mr. James Chambers of West 
Huntingdon, and /Mr. W. Chambers 
spent Friday in Eldorado with Mr. 
John Chambers.

Mies Kilpatrick, of Madoc, is 
spending a few days with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kilpatrick.

our
last

\I ■

\ /The Fateful Years 
For Every Woman

Board did not approve of-'this, on 
the advice of the -./architect, Mr. 
Beaumont Jarvis, ^ ,

'Last year the tenders were about 
$165,000 for the school.

9$
How to Overcome Troubles That 

Afflict Women Only.

CARMEL

Sunday school and church services 
.were well attended on Sunday.' ReV. 
McMullen gave-S, splendid address.

Mrs: Poucher was presented with 
a club tog and an ebony set prior to 
her leaving this neighborhood.

* Mr. A. Ashley, Miss J. Ashley and 
mother visited at Mr. Jones’ on Sun- 1111

McIntosh bros. - vseveral months
«XX3OW36XXXXXXXXXXXX30^^

-The stork passed over’ this neigh
borhood on Friday and left a fine 
baby girfut Mr, Bamber’s. Congrat
ulations.

: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Walt and lit
tle Vera visited the latter’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Edmund Kennedy, on 
Sunday.

House cleaning is the order of the 
day for the women.

Mr and Mrs. Harry Carter and 
faster Lerne visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, Ç. Rose on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Byron Foster called 
on Mr. Daniel Wlcketf on Sunday af
ternoon. y .

Miss Feme Morton visited her 
mgj^s of the ser- (.friend. Miss Mabel-Snider,

Mr. and Mrs.-Hanson had quite a 
nuiuber ef'Yfeitore <oe see the twin 
babies^oy and girl.

Mr. W. Sine has his torn almost 
completed, x

The rain and snow of last week 
kept She farmers off the land for a 
few days.

Mr. R. Ketcheson spent over Sun
day unde/ the parental roof.

Mr. and/Mrs. W. Coots visited Mr/ 
and l|Irs. Mills on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer -had din
ner. with Mr. and Mrs. E. Spencer 

_ on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Zenas Palmer spent , House cleaning and making garden 

Sunday at the home of the latter’s, is the order of the day. 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. Rose. Mr. Ray Hinchliffe has returned

Miss Mabel Snider visited her to Regina, Sask., after spending a 
friend, Miss Ferae Morton for the' month at aviator .training*at Camp 
w?ek end- Borden.

Mrs. Jay Ross and baby, of Belle- Mrs. John 
ville, visited friends in onr village Mrs. A. Sine on Sunday 
on Monday. '

Mrs. Neil Davis and daughter Hel
en visited at the home of Mrs. Wll- 
mot Rose on Tuesday of last week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Prentice, also 
Mrs. J. C- MacFarlane, called at the 
home o( Mr.'fibnlel Wikketfs On 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs.. C. Hstherington and 
Muriel left on Wednesday for Flln- 
ton. They expect to be gone some 
time.

Miss Nellie Udy is visiting friends 
in this community'. •

The neighbors gathered at the 
home of Mr. Fairman on Tuesday 
evening and serenaded Mr. lynd Mrs. 
Jas. Brownson, who were quietly 

married at tpe parsonage the same
evening. After some hesitation, the 
happy couple appeared and respond
ed nobly to the de

past
she was the

guest of Mrs. and Miss Bowen.
Mrs. Anna Rose 'and daughter.

Jean, spent the week 
friends inVBelleyUle.

Mrs. -Herb, qmitir was in Belle- I RH. _____ WWW
Wasting Time Vl'® on Friday- Mr. and Mrs. Jack Phillips, of

- “I don’t purpose attending any Frankford Mission Circle of Hamilton, are visiting friends in this
more meetings of the Sites, Build- - Metb<)di8t Church held their neighborhood for a time, 

jing and Repaire Committee,” said °"l€eting 84 the home of their presi- Misses Mae and Grace Brickman 
on Mr- McCreary. He did not care to MIss Giles on FridAy evening, returned home on Monday after

waste his time, he declared and up- „ R<^" and JNrrs- G®0- Simmons left visiting their friend, Miss Keltha Mc- 
beld the committee’s action. °T Marmora on Saturday after Donald-, Point Anne.1 ~ ,

Mr. Reid thought saving $8,000 8pending ® fe,w daV3 in town wtth Mrs. Clifford Peck was in town on
for the municipality was worth Ms motber and other friends. Friday.
Fhile. eBnedict left on Saturday Miss Mae Brickman and Miss Mar-

"I would say, call for new ten- VMt <her mother and sis- lon Allison attended church at Ai
dées,” said Mrs. Ackerntito. ' at *Millbridge. bury on Sunday evening.

“Get us have new tenders,” added f Tripp of Trenton, spent a Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Knox, of Vic-
Mr. MacFadyen. ^ v V=w days 'with her sisters, Mrs. H. toria, spent Sunday with Mr and

But this amendment to the 'am- aS® and Mr8" Wm- Tripp in town. Mre. Rae Weese. 
endment to call for new tenders lost. . T.F' A’ Cory shipped a car of Mr. and tore. John Hall entertain-

Health Sacrificed to Eooncmy?i '“og6 _fro™ th® C. N. R. station on ed company on Sunday. -
“The health of the children taj Tf’ the prlee be,ng *1175 per Rev. L. M. Sharpe took tea-at Mr. 

that school is being sacrificed* to “"S'46 * ' F. Crouter on Sunday evening,
serve economy, and Ï don’t believe,™,"1". and ,Mr8’ Jobn Carr> of th^ Mrs. John Garbutt wax in Belle-
it is economy,” declared Mr. Mc-j v ^:ney- were the guests of viHe on Tuesday. . / Quite a number attended the sur-
Cre*TS. Mra Jim Carr and Ralph on Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. John Hall called at pr,8e party at Mr. and Mrs. Ktily’s,

and Mrs. C. Merrill and ettii- Mr. David Rose’s on Sunday night Madoc Road, on Thursday evening 
dren of Stockdale, spent Sunday with Mr. and Mre. Jack Phillips took 
per parents, Mr. and Mre. Court dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Rus- 
Smith In town. sell on Monday. ’

Harold Hadley, of Peterbor, spent ■ Mrs-Rma Brickman left on Mon- 
” 1“day under the Parental roof. day for Toronto where she will re- 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford aWananiak- main for a time.
He,rL?leIVlI,t’ ^!° Mr' aod Mrs- Mr’ and »fr,. Thomas Thompson
guLteor M -WOTe the and famtiy’ al*> Mr. Elijah Bricks
guests of Mr. and Mrâ. Dan Frost on man, motored to Graflton on Sunday

unday* They also called at Brighton to see
Mr. Reuben Glenn.

Miss Marion Allison ■ das the 
guest other friehd, Miss’Mae Brick- 
man, on Sunday. I

Mrs. I. Wilson called at Mr. Joe 
Allison’s on Sunday1:

Mr. and Mrs. Rae tiobtin and 
children were the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. George Weese on" Sunday.

on Kri-enaders. day.end with
to the Board REDNÉRSVTLLE

/

Hinchliffe called on6TH LINE' SIDNEY.
Mr- and Mrs. W. D. Ketcheson and 

Mr. and Mrs. Darcy Ketcheson, of 
Frankford, spent- Sunday with re
latives here.

Mr. Grant Coulter and Mr. H. Lott 
Fozboro, spent Sunday at Mr. 

Mart. Sine’s.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Rikley visited at 

Mr. Wm. Rose’s one day last week 
Mrs. J. Jj_Reld 
Mr. and Mrs.

Sunday in Fbxboro.
Mr. Geo. Acker of Rawdon visited 

iriends here recently.
Mrs. Parliament of Prince Edward

8p6n.t.a {fZ dayB last week at the 
bedside of her aunt, Mrs. J. J. Reid

Mrs. Davis and Miss Helen of F<a-
boro, visited Mre. Wilmot Roto 
day last week.

,1

I*ATE MBS. «JOODCOOK. 
Relatives and friends of the late 

Mrs. N. A. Woodcock, of this city, 
attested their sympathy by the fol
lowing floral tributes:

Gates Ajar—Husband and Moth-Why should the
is still very ill. 

Wm. Moon spent Wy . . e

y'"'Anchors—Stanley Hadley and Mr. 
and Mrs. Jas. Detlor.

Wreaths—’tor. andmen. The
Mrs. George 

Evans, Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Evans, 
B. of L. F. & E.. No. 66, Mrs. Wheel
er and daughter,

Broken circle—Quinte Lodge of 
Ladies’ Society, B. of L. E.

Sheaves—Mr. and Mrs. C. Mea
gher, Mr. and Mrs. Wannamaker, Mr.

Mrs. Will Gowsell called on Mrs. 
Will Cook on Wednesday afternoon. .

Buy our goods in Belle- 
as it were.”

Mr. T. Manley said:
Architect. Beaumont Jarvis stated 

that the contractors did not wish to 
tender again.

Mr. Walter H>

mmmmm *" was low
figure (here on the. first tendgr. I 
Pay^$1,600 a year taxes.” - He 
tended that Mr. Allen had given a 
second figure.

“I have the equipment and can do 
the work, for $10,000 cheaper than 
any other contractor. All I ya 
British fair play; and I want it and 
I'm going to have 4V

“Show Cause,’’ Says Mr. Manley 
“Show cause,’» he sgjd to the 

Chairman of the Board, M^ A. Mc
Gie. for turning down hls tender, the 
lowest, H8,000 down.

‘*We don’t ' have to show cause,” 
said Cha’rman McGie.
, “I’ll find out,” shouted 
k/ “I can see the whole 
will tell the whole thing be®» it 
Is done,” declared Mr. Màntey. start
ing to walk out. He was .prerailed 
upon to return.

“I want to tell the Board I’m sick 
tired of Coleman ward school," 

said Mr. McGie. Contractors from 
Toronto asked if the outside5"contrac
tor was to get fair play along with 
the local contractor. He had assur
ed the contractors they would all 
be'treated fairly. .. 
f Mr. C. M. Reid said he believed all

Major-General Garnet B. Hughes,

PfZ'iïïX.ZS’Z
Canada on a short visit to the for
mer s father, Lieut.-General Sir- Sam 
Hughes. On returning to England, 
General Hughes will be accomanled 

y Mrs. H. P. Newling, of Victoria, 
B C.* mother of Mrs. Hughes.

Last evening the young people of 
St Andrew’s Guild were the guests 
of the young people of Bridge St.

hurch and they report a thoroughly 
enjoyable evening,
Methodist friends and co-workere. A 
short program was run off, consisting 
of orchestra selections, reading by 
Miss A. Ketcheson, solo, Miss Mar
jorie Bird, guitar selection, Mr 
Marshall Sills. The balance of the 
evening was spent in games that 
were ably arranged and put on by 
Mrs. Chas. Hyde and her 
Refreshnftnts of a

GLEN BOSS
and Mrs. Booth, Mr. Earnest F 
ing, Mrs. Ransom, Mrs. Denflfe, Mr. 
mid Mrs. Easton, Mr. and Mrs. Dell 
Farnham, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, 
tor. and Mrs. T. Crozier,
Mrs. Young, Mr: and Mrs. Parnell. i

Sprays—Frances and\Jack Walsh, 
the Misses Walton, Mr.'B. G. Wilkin
son, Mr. -and Mrs. T. Whalen, Mr. 
and Mrs. Shoener, John and Samuel . 
Symons, Mr. and Mrs. Percy Skinner,
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Jones, Mrs.
Jackson and family, Jennie and Ber
nice Canning, Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Tur
ney, Mrs. F. Trow, Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Ridley, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson,
Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Pierce/

lem-Paterson, whose 
tender, ke said, Jvas ' hlth, declared 
he was interested In seeing Mr. Al
len get the contract.

The vote was then taken, Mr. 
Ackerman’s amendment to the 
endment being lost and Mr. Elliott’s 
carrying.

con- Amotig the manÿ showers of the 
past, week was a kitchen shower 
held at Mr. Wallace Brown’s on 
Friday evening last in honor of their 
youngest daughter, Myrtle, who is 
soon to enter the 
mony. '

/
Mr. and

nt Is bonds of matri-am-

There was a large crowd 
and the presents were numerous and 
many of -them i exppaive". The even
ing was spent in mbeie

presentThere have been several, 
escapes of children

narrow
BMSjBINGTONfrom motors, 

said Mr. H. McGinnis, at the Queen 
Victoria school, and urged the plac> 
lng of the “Gp, Slow” motor signs 
near the schools.

Ex-Maydr Riggs said Jhat It was 
up to the city, to put the* np.

Mr. ,H. Pringle cited what he saw 
tw -prove the need of signs.

High • School Salaries 
The High School staff asked the 

Board ot Education to consider the 
adoption -of the salary minima* of 
$2,000 per annum had of the adopv 
tion of maximum Salaries with grad
uated annual increases until they are 
reached:- This was referred:

The Adolescent Act

The cheese factory opened up last 
week with Mr. B. Way as cheese 
maker, and Mr. W. 'Buckley and 
Ahra Hagerman as flallk drawers on 
this line.

A few farmers in this Section are 
nearly through seeding. Fall wheat 
and meadows are very poor this sea
son owing to continued cold weather, 
a number baring td cultivate up the 
fall wheat.

Mr. Arthur Balcanquel visited Xle 
cousin, Mr. Gordon Snider, on jSun- 
day, - ;*■ ,

Mr. and Mrs. N. Camille of Chic
ago, also Mfs. Homer Demllle ettd 
Sherry, Melrose,

IHmiWMi and games.
Mrs. E. Abbott and sops, Frank 

and Howard, spent Sunday 
of her daughter, Mrs. C. Johnson.

Miss Helen Walker, of Hoard’s 
Is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. San
ford Anderson.

spent with their guests ■ -

JL Man-
. You

INQUEST ON BABE TONIGHT
The inquest Into the death of the I

infant whose decomposed body wee 
found some weeks agtVin a shed Vin I
Pinnacle street, will be

»•V FOXBOBO

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shaw and chil
dren, Belleville, were guests of Mr. 
and Mrs; Nell Davis on Sunday af
ternoon.
# Ml8s OMm Stewart returned 
home on Saturday after spending the 

weeks with her sister, Mrs. 
H. Hoard, Godolphin.

Mrs. T.'Broad, of Madoc,
’knest of her niece,
Wlckett. * $

WALLBMDGE
Mrs. Kilpatrick- of Murray, visit

ed her mother, Mrs. L. Sine, on Sun-

Mr. and Mrs. W. Sine visited the 
letter’s other at Halloway on Sun- ====—

Col. Biggar rules ballot bokes not 
Mr. and Mrs Jas. Hlnchllffq Md to opened till May 4th unless both 

family visited Mr. and Mre. F. Haz- ^rti” ag466- 
zard, of Plainfield, on Sunday. \ n,.n R„_„ — — _

Mr. and Mrs. F. Bartiett visited aold hls farm Road
Mr. and Mrs. F. Mills orf Sunday. ^ Mood^ tor

-

»/
assistants, x 

very attractive ÀMd 
character brought the happy union 
meeting to a close at an hour befit
ting the occasion.

resumed this -\

day. 4past two
does not

come Into force until Sept. 1st, 1»21. 
Hence if children attain the age of 
14 years before' Sept. 1st and

The rece.nt storm did tory little 
damage to the gardens in and about 
Cayuga.

spent one day last 
week at Mr. Fred Roblnson-a.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gibson spent 
Sunday with Mrs. OwenzRoblin.

~ A - "

is the 
Mrs. Walter . has 

to New-
1
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an Take 
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k to coast to 
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pnt and civic- 
to much of a 
e part of the 
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that reason, 

operation he
ld the people 
is » welcome ’ "•/
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Canada has 

in thé board 
l agency that _ 
[g tihe line of 
to their civ- 

The inter- 
are after all 

lard of trade, 
board are as 

I if it is pro- 
Bpeaking in 
to Dr. H. L.
[ Citizens Re- 
nada referred 
ndicated tbat 
lerest and tfha 

interlocked 
bn of persons 
U, education, 
tation, social 
1 correction, 
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M Question 
that the ex- 

Imds is more 
Ition. If the 

dollar away 
b prepared to 
Vantage than 
tie public in
is raised by 
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ed is a dollar 
pary commun-

luate control 
without full 
stated. This 
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et in public 
r three were 
financial ne
cessity for a 
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!
itinuous care- 
ty needs and 
knowledge is 

imunity ineffi-
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GODS /=
e Signal ap- 
cently receiv- 
f. Fortunate 
, the boy or 
ead who has

It is not a
nobile and the 
■ have almost 
t many lives ; 
sg is still one 
gods.—Goder-
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MASTERS

•ced to suspect 
ir-ist when one 
aster to whom 
ited.—Toronto
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QUICK &

Some men hi 
in g "back waitd 
prices to reach] 

They pan buji 
sored that prie]

stable.

Our clothes
famous for thi 
at moderate pi 
son we have

lowest prices, : 
the quality, all 1 
that went into 
when their pri

eraibly more. 
Every Suit

. V

$2
QUICKi

«

The State will ask ta 
women to try Mrs. Cora 
Chicago for the murdei 
Zeigler.

Detroit’s Police Coma 
decided that it’s all rid 

atop motor buses in tti 
Tiding you don’t distuij 
era.

Philadelphia Full Fas 
iery Mfrs. Association 
the “open shop’’ policy 
employees’ refusal to aq 
cent, wage cut.

Brin
Up

*

By . .
Geo.

-M

• • I
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I the school children have received j

' , 8 ture. This is to encourage them to ■ i 5
Church, Belleville, last Sunday, re- - , iiti ^ h]Q *- ’
port a most wonderful sermon, full employm<mt of cultivating tbe Iand
of Inspiration to all who are Interest- , , ... ... , . ,
„ . , in early life. There wUl be a fair
ed n O.O.F. work. The large here ,n the Fal, tor the exhibit of

the products for the Wellington

sssssraKs: „
l,“”ni”1 “ ““ 2* tlonlti. toagS o- Ol tl.l,

as he earnestly appealed to all for . , . . ,.. . v-___ _ >*T. „ . ,. Implements not in use on their farm
the kind Of service the Master would .. .
have^that of saving souls., 88 they haVp g0t neW ma"

At the annual W.M.S. meeting two C “ah 0arratt- our olde8t re9ldent,

weeks ago the following were elect- who had M accldent by faIllng a few
ed as officers for this year: President weefcs la now abIe t0 ait up
Mrs. Arthur Andrews; Treasurer, „® . . _ . . a A

. .. _ _ . ,,, again, and she hopes to be around
Mrs. Fitchett; Cor. Secretary, Miss . ~
Ashley; Christian Stewardship, Mrs,
Clarke. ! T

Miss Gertrude Keegan 
and D. school staff visited her par
ents one day this week.

Mr. "W. Éeegan is again unable to 

be around on account of heart 
trouble. , 5»

Mr.- Ed. Bennett is able to be 
around again after being On the sick 
list for some time.

CÔNSECÔN MADOC JCT.Drank From Saucers 
In “Cross Roais” Style 
Drama Makes [Big Hit

TEE TO TYPE 
OVER THE GOLD

Trinity Church, Guild met at the 
J home of Mrs. J. B. Yott on Friday. 

There was a good attendance. Mrs. 
Brown of Cherry Valley Wai pre-

____________ _ , sent.
A capacity house greeted the Miss Kf Jones gave an at-home to 

members of the Alert Bible Class her friends on Saturday .evening.
Rev. H. B. Kenny, Campbellford, 

spent Saturday with Mrs. W. Chase.
W. W. Miller dnd family spent 

Sunday In Plcton.
Jas. E. Anderson’s barn was burn

ed Monday night with all the stock 
and grain. The cause is not known. 
The loss is heavy and was covered 
by very little insurance.-

AMELIASBURG, 4TH CON.

*.

SINCLAIR’S!Humors of Discoveries in Scot
land Renewed Bring No 

Rush ‘ .
sjCOSTS TOO MUCH TO DIG

who last evening gave the play en
titled, “The Ladies’ Aid at Mohawk 
Cross Roads,” in the Sunday school 

Precious Metal in Kildoepn». room of Holloway St. Church. Every
Lanark and SutherlandsMre 

Doesn’t Pay

y

seat was taken and many were 
standing. '■ / ..

GLASGOW, April %%.—Rumors of The meeting of the Ladies’ Aid at 
gold discoveries In Scotland are re- the home of Mrs. Green, of Mohawk 
newed, but so far there have been Cross Roads is enlivened by the pre- 
no rushes to spots where finds are sence of^two ladles from Boston, 
reported. Mrs. Kindly and Mrs. De Lloyd Fits

That the precious metal Is to be Hammond whose comparison of the 
found in that country has from time wa7 things are done in Boston and 
to time been shown by discoveries, at the Cross Roads leaves no doubt 
in Kildonan, Sutherlandshire and ™ the minds of the ladies that to 
Lanarkshire, hut the quantity seldom live in Boston puts one in a class all 
has been equal In value to the cost by oneself—an especially privileged • Henry ^ 
of extracting it. class. ■ day ^th

Gold thus far has been found in The hostess, at the close of the j abajj 
alluvial deposits but the miners be- meeting, served tea, sandwiches and : Mr Herb Franklin of Winnipeg,
lieve that a gold-bearing reef exists cake. The tea, In true Cross Roads spent tbe week tbe bneat Qf Mr.
somewhere In the country as pieces style, was poured Into the saucer be- ^ Dyer.
of quartz containing gold have been fore being drunk. j, Mra Maygie vàncott, of Crofton,
Picked up at different times. While all interpreted their parts Bpent 'tbe W66k-end with her daugh-
, In past centuries, notably thé four- j splendidly, special mention must, be Mrs. Leonard Wood, 

teenth and fifteenth, gold was found I made of Mrs. Sharpe as the hostess, Mr Walter Wannamaker and
and of the two Boston ladles, in real tamlly haye moved to Roblin’s Mills 
life, Mrs. (Rev.) Foster and Mrs. ln tbe Harvey residence that he 
W. J. Yerex. Mrs. Horton, as Pris- puroha8ed from Mr. Mark Cross, 
cilia Sharpe, the village gossip, gave Mr_ and Mre. E. Dyer and family 
a splendid portrayal of that charac- apent Sunday tbe gueata of the lat„ 
ter. The difficult role of president, t6r.B brotherf Mr. Ed. Hamilton, 
was ably filled by Mrs. Robson and Mr. and Mrs. E. Tripp, of Albury 
if space Permitted one might single 8pent the week-end under the par
ent each member as havtitg played efltal mof
her part especially well. Mr. Claude Wannamaker and Mrs.

Before the play a program was c. M Kemp are on the tick list.
, . , Selections, by the Mr. and Mrs. Percy Hayes, of Con-

orchestra, solo, Miss Walton, read- aecon were gueBtB of the latter’s

aunt, Mrs. H. E. Wycott on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Norris Gibson and 

family visited Mr. anh Mrs. Grant 
Gibson, Victoria, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Cannon at
tended the funeral of his brother-in- 
law, the late Geo. Lywood held at 
Corbyvllle on Sunday.

A very pleasant event tok place on 
Friday evening at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. Dyer when their neigh
bors and friends gathered to give

¥The
Jersey

Mr.- Geo. Cunningham and family 
motored to the Carrying Place on 
Sunday .and spent the 
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter

Mrs. David Marshal! and son, 
Mount Pleasant, spent Fri- 
her son>* Mr. Walter. Mar-

■V.

SuitFIVE BANKS BROKENof the D.ÏÏ, the guests 
rrtey

BY DANISH PRINCE

Paris, April 7—A “tall blonde 
dane” believed to be Prince Aage of' 
Denmark, who was at the Riviera, 
incognitio yesterday, broke five 
cessive banks in the Roulette rooms 
at the Monte Carlo Casino. Never 
betting less than the limit the stran
ger cleaned up $160,000 In 40 min
utes.

IS WINNING MORE ENTHUSIASTIC ADMIRERS 
EVERY DAY, AND NO WONDER. IT IS ABOUT THE 
MOST USEFUL COSTUME ONE CAN FIND. WOMEN 
WHO HAVE ONCE WORN X JERSEY SUIT KNOW THE 
COMFORT OF THIS EXCELLENT MATERIAL. THESE 
SUITS, MADE OF GOOD WOOL JERSEY IN PLAIN 
COLORS AND MIXED TONES,! AND MANNISHLY 
TAILORED, ARE APPROPRIATE FOR SPORT OC
CASIONS, STREET WEAR, BUSINESS AND TRAVEL
LING.

suc-

weLmngton.
* \ XIAt the Women's Institute Miss 

Honterd gave a paper on “Living a* 
Life is More Than Making a Living.” 
She said the sustaining of life, which 
is encumbent upon each and every 
one of us, is ndî the all in all. Life 
cannot be only making a living, 
there is something else beyond that. 
As instances of men and women who 
have really lived a life worth while,

Garage and nine care valued at 
about $7,000 were destroyed at 
Frlel’s Bridge, North Devon; N.B.

in Lanarkshire sufficient to make 
crowns for monarchs, and bowls, 
sometimes empty, sometimes filled 
with coins minted from the same 
source were presented to foreign 
and friendly sovereigns.

There was a rush; to Kildonan in 
the sixties of the last century and 
some hundreds of prospecors flooded 
the district. JjBOSÉ

HAVE 
You Any 
Broken Jewellery?

PRICES $35.09 TO $52.50r

John Burroughs, who llyed so that 
his life became a benediction, a help 
to others and Abraham, Lincoln and 
Lloyd George. They were the 
stuff that litel s made of, capable pt 
meeting tempests as well as calms. 
Jennie Lind was more than a singer; 
she cared for something more than 
gate receipts. Harriet Beecher Stowe 
conferred a favor upon all humanity 
through her spirituality, coupled 
with her intellectuality, her good
ness of heart, her pity for the op
pressed. These who really live are 
impressed with a certain individuali
ty or personality. Living a life does 
not always Imply living beside still 
waters.’

The St. Andrew’s Guild provided 
an excellent supper for the Masonic 
banquet last week.

The Murphy brothers launched 
their new motor boat, which is 20 
feet long and It Is going fine. They 
brought in a fine catch of white fish 
from Lake Ontario on Tuesday morn
ing.

Taffeta Frocks 
hi All The Late Styles

The present gold rumors cpme 
chiefly from the Lowther Hills in given as follows:
Lanarkshire where for centuries lead 
mining has been the occupation of : ings, Mr. Deck and Rev. A. H. Fos- 
the villagers of Wanloekhead and ter.
Leadhills. In ancient times the dis
trict was known as “God’s Treasure and readings were given respect- 
House” because considerable quan- ively by Mr. E. A. Ridley and Miss 
titles of gold were discovered there. Rae Farrell.

For some months a wage dispute To Miss Farrell fell the honor of 
e has made the miners idle and they coaching the play and in recognition 

have spent their time in the burns of her services she was presented 
and hollows searching for gold, wi|h a bouquet of roses at the close 
washing the soil In wooden troughs of the program, 
and occasionally finding gold in 
small quantities.

%
very

piECES of jewelry broken and 
stored away in a desk or 

dressing table drawer or jewel 
cabinet are useless to you.

Yhat things of ttte 

are more, expensive than 
when those broken were bought 
why not let us repair the brok
en ones so that you can put 
them to- use again.

J^JANY an old broken pin or 
buckle or. ring or bracelet 

could be repaired for a very 
low expense and make some
thing that could not be dupli
cated todsty for a high price.

pRING ns the contents of that 
box of broken jewelry and 

let us See What we can make 
out of it for you.

“Gifts that Last.”

jp They are afternoon Frocks, hut so cap- 
| tivating in style that we feel sure many wo- 
. men will want to wear them on the street 
J the first day the weather permits one to go 
7 without wraps. There isn’t any reason why 

they shouldn’t either for the styles are quite 
simple though right up to the mirtute. Col
ors axe sensible too—navy, brown and black. 
You are sure to be pleasëd with them.

$24.50 to $52.50

During the play costume songs

sort

The ladies taking part were: Mrs. 
Denyes, Mrs. Vanderwater,^ Mrs. 

Ridley, Mrs. Blaktey, Mrs. Horton, 
Mrs. Anderson, Mrs. Lane, Mrs. Mas- 
tin, Mrs. Junes, Mrs. Stewart, Mrs. 
DreWsry, Mrs. Hall, Miss Stocker, 
Mrs. Barnum, Mrs. Cross, Mrs; Car
ter, Mrs. Scriver, Mrs. V 
Robson, Mrs. Ponlter.

Prices .. ..them a little surprise and presented 
them with W'purse of money. The 1

Minister to U. S.
Will be Welcome

Says N. Y. Editor
*_______

NEW YORK, April 27.—The Sun

evening was spent in games and 
music. A dainty lunch was served 
after which they all dispersed, wishr 
Ing Mr. and Mrs. Dyer and family 
every success in their new home.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Parliament 
visited his brother, Mr. Arthur Par
liament on Sunday.
1 Mrs. Halton* Spencer spent Sun
day afternoon,, the guest of Mrs. H. 
E. Wycott.

Mr. Milton Wood has installed a 
new milking machine.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Wycott and 
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Soul were enter
tained at the home of Mr. Walter 
Marshal recently.

Mr. and MrsTH

Wool Jersey Cloth>

! ■ Y ' f :
; This splendid fabric is shown In an extensive ran^e of j
; good shade» colors and heather mixtures. The ;

' quality is suitable for Dresses, which can be made very !
; economically from it, 54 inches wide and all pure wool. ;

Priced .. .. $4.00 & $5.00 per yard. I

ance, Mrs.

j.

says editorially:
“The1' definite announcement ' re

cently made in ihe Canadian Jlouse 
of Commons by Hon. Arthur Mei- monthly meeting qt the church on* 
ghen, the Premier, that his country Wednesday of last week, 
would soon name a minister to the 
United States is gratifying proof of 
the cordial relations that exist be
tween the two countries. The need

HALLOWAY William Wilqon, who was helping 
the electrician at Lakeside Factory 
fell about ten feet from a ladder as 
a wire broke. He wap badly shaken 
and hie nose was cut by his glasses.

Telephone men are’ still busy re
pairing damage done to poles and 
wires by the sleet and storm on the 
16th and 17th.

The W.M.S. held their regular
\ T. BLACKBURN

The measle epidemic has about 
vanished from the vicinity.

Miss Effie McMullen or Belleville, 
spent the past week at the home of 

of Canadian representative at Wash- her parents.
ington who could deal directly with Mr. and Mrs. Sine of Wallbridge, 
this country on matters of impor- and Mr. and Mrs. H. Garrison and 
tance has long been feit and Mr. > family from Centenary were guests 
Molghen’s announcement shows that at the home of Mrs. H. Townsend on 
Great Britain feels that the Domin- Sunday last.
ion is at last entitled to such rep re- Mr. and Mrs. S, Whaley of Ross’ 
sen^tion, „ . „ Corners, spent Tuesday of this week
t “The procedure Iff the past has at the home of the latter’s mother,

- been to deal with all questions affect- Mre. Rose.
ing this country and Canada through While Mr. E. Hough’s boys were 
the British embassy at Washington, breaking in a colt recently, it be- 
which, in turn, reported them to came frightened, upsetting them.
London, and London, after a formal The one boy struck against the fence 
examination, has forwarded them on and a sliver penetrated just above r’ an Mr8' A- Hillman and 
to Ottawa for final adjudication, a the eyebajl to considerable depth. It c ,ren were tlle 6uesta of the tor-
method that often resulted in an ex- was at first feared that he would mer 8 parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. Hill-
asperating loss of time when one lose his sight hut is improving'nice- °®8,more, on Sunday,
considers the close proximity of Ca- ly undér daily treatments from Dr. „ ® M.8. met at the home of
nada. Ward, Foxboro. ,Mra’ Geo' Ackermatl on Wednesday

“All of these delays will be ob- __________________ ?Uet and je-elected officers.
viated by the appointment of a Ca- * mTT x t\tta ciTTwfnTT Si * r8' Aso Broad and fam-
nadian- who understands the needs 4TH LINE SIDNEY i^Pent Sunday with friends In Ma-
of the country that he represents Mr. J. Tucker and daughter Pearl j 
and who will be in a position to ex- took tea with Mi>. and Mrs. F. Ward I 

pedite questions of negotiation and on Friday evening, 
obtain speedy adjudications. The Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Rikley took 
Canadian and American points of | dinner with Mr. and Mrs. W. Rose 
view are very similar in many re- of the 6th line one day last week, 
spects and ' the two countries have Mr. and Mrs. L. Ketcheson, also 
much in common.

Silk Hose $1.19 pair| Jeweller Optician j
Thœe are unusually good values ill either plain or 

drop-stitch Silk Hose, of first quality. They are dis
played ip a full variety of colors as well as black and 
white.

#m:im*cmuii::TOmnflnniafflfflHininmiimrainiKiimimt*
■ M. Delong are at 

Blomfield nursing the latter’s 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. James Higgins, 
who are both 111.

par-

THE THEATRES. OVERCROWDED 
Hundreds Turned Away n-

Mrs. Margaret Dolan spent Sun
day afternoon with Mrs. Chas. Sa
ger. The World Famous PHOTO-DRAMA ol 

CRÉATION
$1.19 pair.Special Value at

/. i i ; I i ' . '
ar~-.

Heather Hose 
In Every Weight

GR‘IFFIN’8 THEATRE.
SUNDAY, MAY 1ST, SUNDAY. MAY 8TH, 2.80 and 8.00 P.M.
IT HARMONIZES SCIENCE, HISTORY AND THE BIBLE 

The greatest production of the age. It reveals In a most wonder- 
fuUy realistic manner the varions stages of earth’s development 
for human habitation, and not only so, but brings before the 
mind in panoramic display the history of manWnd

FROM CREATION TO THE PRESENT TIME 
and then sweeps down through the - thousand years of Christ’s 

reign to Paradise restored.
MILMONS HAVE WITNESSED IT 

Children under 12 years NOT ADMITTED UNLESS 
BED BY PARENTS 

Auspices of INTERNATIONAL BIBLE STUDENTS ASSOCIATION
NO COLLECTION

“*-w. ; | j | **»*•:'•* l MASSASSAGA
Miss Marjorio Davidson and friend 

of Wellington spent Sunday evening 
at Shannonville.

\

Of course Heather Hose are medessary in every
wardrobe, and we are well prepared to meet every re- 

' quirement. A full range of heather mixtures in lisle, 
silk or wool,-of various weights.

Priced.......................
ACCOMPAN- i ' : i

from $1.00 up■hi SEATS FREE
Si:

Fluffy, Soft and not 
too Warm

—are these lovely ruffs, of Mara
bou. You will find one of them, 
very handy and comfortable to 
slip about your shoulders when 
you go motoring or are otherwise 
subjected to chilly breezes. Plain 
Marabou or a combination of os
trich and marabou from $5.00 to 
$20.00.

Mrs. Lattimer x>t Huff’s 
•jhas been spending the atummiuaieromiiiniiiitiiiiiiinminnmimiiHinimaim*

Island
past

with her daughter, Mrs. Wm. Wall- 
bridge. ■ ;

Mr. and Mrs. Bracen, o'/BelleviHe 
took dinner with their niece, Miss 
Lydia Juby.

Miss M. McClajn, Huff’s - Island, 
spent Tuesday evening thfc guest of 
Jer friend, Miss M. Davidson.

Mr- an,i Mrs. M. Brummel and 
family spent Sunday with friends in 
Crofton.

( *»iHHimiomniiifunimHinim:

i SPECIAL VALUE
in Silk Tricolette Blouses

i
5

%

81 Mrs. T. Cassidy and family spent 
“The statement of Hon. N. W. Sunday with Mr. John Tucker.. 

Rowell, who was Canada’s repre- We have just placed In Stock 2 DOZ. SELK TRICO
LETTE BLOUSES in Navy, Black, White, Sand, Coper. 
Rose, Orchid, Jade and Goblin In the Reason’s latest 
styles, specially priced at. . .

Mr. George Sharp and daughter,
sentative in the assembly of the Lena and Gladys, took dinner with 
League of Nations, that the appoint- his father, Mr. W. Sharp, on Sunday, 
ment of a Canadian minister at
Washington was in the best inter- [.with Mr. and Mrs. R. Lawrence one 
ests of Canada and the British Em- day last week.
pire, is undeniably true. It will also Mr. and Mrs. W. Hplmes and Mr. 
cement even more closely a friend- I and Mrs. E. Ketcheson spent one day 

ship that has been growing stronger last week with Mr. and Mrs. D. Ket- 
between two countries that admire cheson. 
and respect the progress and achieve 
ments of both.” *

ri
,N

Mr. Nelson Hoard took dinner - • • ............. $5.95.
DRESS UP THE WINDOWS IMr. J. Simpson spent Friday last 

with relatives in Trenton.
Messrs. F, Juby, D. Valleau, W 

and B. Osborne, H. Jose, Asa-abd J. 
Broad, and several others attended 
the Marsh Trail at Picton on Wed
nesday lest. ,.c ,'r^t

Silks for Skirtsiwith a new pair of curtains
TERIALS™ Sh°wing Big Assortments in CURTAIN MA-

The House furnishing department is well stocked 
with big assortments of Curtain Materials.
Curtain Voiles and Scrim at . ..............................25 & 35c
Marquisette in white, ivory and Ecru at 40, 50, 60 & 75c
Mad^d^2^ite an4 Cream at 60’ 65’ 76’ $1.09, $1.25

Filet Nets#!
Bungalow Nets at ..i. / ..
Colored Madras it ft . v .... . 'X 
Chintz, 36- A, at V

tv II
ir \

81 These bea.utiful Shirting Fabrics include Canton 
Orepe, Baronette Satin, Charmeuse, Crepe and Over- 

' checked Poplins, that make up economically on account 
of, their width. Come and see them.

• • •> • - • $3.95 to $10.00 Yard

The etork called at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McPherson on Sun
day and left a baby girl.

The W.M.S. met at the church on

^House-cleaning is the order of the, 1

A Household Medicine. — They 
that are acquainted with the sterling 
properties of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
Oil in the treatment of many ail
ments would not be without it in the 
honse. It is truly a household medi
cine and as it is effective in dealing 
with many ordinary complaints it is 
an inexpensive medicine. So, keep it 
at hand, as the call for it may come 
most unexpectedly.

Mr. W. W. Post and daughter, 
Mrs. H. G. Huff and Miss Norma 

.spent Sunday with her cousin 
and Mrs. G. ~
View. ’'SESL................ ...

Wednesday afternoon and elected 
their officers for the coming year, al
so their delegate to attend the con
vention at Napenee. ’

-The W.M.S. and Mission Band 
Jointly intend holding an entertain
ment next Monday evening. May 1st. 
A good program will be given and. 
lunch will be served by the ladies.

Mr. j. Garrett, who has been visit
ing Mr. R:- McPherson has returned 

The death occurred at Nashwaak- ito bis home at Brantford. 
siB, N.B., of John T. Staples, aged 
50 years, after an hour’s illness.

II Priced ..
Mr.

lj!
If)

. Wannamaker, Mountain

,75c to $2.50 
L . . . 40c to $1.50

$1.25 to $3.00 
. . .Ue to $1.50 

Window Shades Made to Order in all sizes.

i I
Miller’s Worm Powders destroy, 

worms without any inconvenience to 
the child, and so effectually that they 
pass from the body unperceived. 
They thoroughly cleanse the stomach’ 
knd bowels and leave them in a con
dition not favorable to worms, and 
there will be no revival of the pests, j

m

SINCLAIR’S• :8

i
*SpARLE & C 

IL-——IL-—----- K CO.| Mr. C. Pope took tea With Mr. and 
(Mrs. F. Harris on Friday.

V

?I

4:V;
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Men’sA JfflMPSE I® THE WORLD'Of SPORfQUICK Â ROBERTSON CLOTHES
v

T
m i—

SIDELIGHTS ON SPORTS
IN LONDON AND PARIS

Y.M.C.A. BOWLING.Some men have been hold

ing back waiting for clothes 

prices to reach normal.

They .can buy this season as

sured that prices will remain

| . In Monday night’s game the K. 

V. A. won from, the Teachers by 447 
points. Fisher, of the K.V.A. was 
high single man with 195 points and 

LONDON, April 4 (By Mall).— were sent off, “I’ll meet you coming also high three' string man with 472:
-, MlilBHPIWE-,,.--• ,Tonight’s game ; Steel vs.

The old horse never let the saddle ! Bowlers.

X

$5.00\*ri -f

i* Georgê Duncan, the British open back.” 
golf champion, and Abe Mitchell, al
so a leading professional in England, of the youngster get past his nose.

Mitchell let eat-a notch or twp but1 Mott . 
the old horse hung on, the youngster Barragar . . .108 
winning by half a length “all out.” j Anderson . y. 74 

Mitchell was puzzled when he reach- Simpkins ... 82 
ed the paddock and asked, “Is that King . 
the devüî" pointing to the old horse. |

"No," replied Batchelor, “that’s i ' 1586
Besides winning the open champ- Lutteer III.; you’ve probably heard | K.V.A. 

ionship last year with a score of of him. He won the Grand Nation- Mannings . . .165 149 163—467 
j 303V- Duncan won the Daily Mail al I» yedrs ago. I’ve had him in Broughton . .120 118 127—366 
j £580 tournament at 291. Mitchell training lately.” j Fisher . . . . 195 103 174—472
took second in the latter competition —-_.................... '■ ' Cornell . . ../ 98 129 135—362
with 298 and was runndr^up in the BASEBALL RECORDS. Smith................. 97 92 127—36
open championship. Both competed 
in the 1920 French Open Champion- 

• ship, which was won by Walter Ha
gen, United States champion.

x; i Teachers. ■ %
i 1will sail July 2 tor an extended tour 

in the United States. It is said their 
itinerary is being*arranged in New 
York and includes play in the United 
States open championship at the 
Chevy Ohase course, Maryland, on 
July 18. v

. . 86/ 146 152—384
99 63—270
90 114—278

107 91—280
128 94 101—323

HERE IS ANOTHER GREAT CHANCE TO
REGULAR «7. and $7.50 BOOTS FOR.............. §5.00
Don’t miss this great opportunity, they are made of Black 
or Brown Leathers with Goodyear Welt Soles on round 
recede toes, sises 5% to 11—

stable. BUY
K4Our clothes have always been 

famous for their good quality 

at moderate prices. Thiesea- 

son we have retained at the

A
\

I

I $5.001t lowest prices, all the style, all 

the quality, all the fine tailoring 

that went into Q. & R. clothes 

when their prices were consid

erably more.

Every Suit Guaranteed r

l\
LESS THAN THEY COST THE MANUFACTURER

International League.
Won Lost P.C. The Haines Shoe HousesIn Tuesday night’s game the 

1 .833 steels won from the Bowlers by fourBaltimore . 
Newark 
Jersey City 
Toronto 
Syracuse .. . 
Rochester .. 
Reading .. .
Buffalo . . ..

it
2 .714 Dr. O’Callaghan of thepoints.

Bowlers was hfgh single man with 
3**' .571 27 points and also 491 points. Wed- 
* nesday night’s game^will he K. of C-

v.;*: ibifieteH. ”.ieà0 -i. s-
5 -286 \ Bowlers.
6 .143 Kerr . . .

4#. 2PARIS, April 2 (By Mail).—A 
second stadium is to be given ts 
France by America when the Ameri
can Committee tor Devastate!' France 
presents to the city of Boissons a 
similar sports .ground to Pershing 
Stadium presented to Paris by the 
American army.

During the war the American Red 
Cross acquired a large plot of ground 
in which to carry on its,work, and 

after the armistice this proper
ty, much damaged due to trenches 
having been dug across it severs) 
times and also to a large member of 
shell holes, was presented to the 
municipality et Boissons by the Red 
Cross. The American Committee for 
Devastated France now has come to 
the rescue amdXwiH pay the cost of 
levelling the ground and erecting a 
stadium.

; ■ ■

"r -

Î:$20 and Up .131 63 99—293
. .17* 147 144—466
. .165 119 267—491
.119 163 123—405

. .127 152 100—379

1

Everything In 
Wallpaper

Tuesday’s Results.
Toronto............... 4 Reading . .
xToronto.. .
Buffalo,.
Jersey CYty..
Baltimore. ., . ..8 Rochester . 

x-10 innings.

McLean, 
O’Callaghan 
Childs 
Symons ..

.1
. .5 Reading .. 
. 5 Newark .

.6
. .2

. - 6 Syracuse . ... .2I QUICK â ROBERTSON Our complete stock of Spring 
. Wallpapers, smart, refined and 

up-to-the-minute in style, are 
ready for your inspection.

soon Steels 
Wheeler ..
Bthier . .
Higgs ..
Daniels .. . . 160
Buchanan ... 96 176 139—410

..2
. .109 121 204—434

, .132 110 130—372
-------129 125 135—389

99 173—432

National League.VS
Won Lost P.C. 

3 .750
3 .667
4 .600
5 .683
7 .417
6 .400

5 8 .384
7 .125

llllllllllllllllillllllllllllHIIBNI Pittsburg 
Chicago .. 
New YoiOt .... 
Brooklyn 
Boston -........

9

“The Beehive”... 6SS&
6 %Queen Incubators and 

Breeders ‘
2037

7 CHAS. N. SULMAN.. 5 SPORT NOTES
* Zona, the Marathoner, is a plumb

er, but runs away from work. He 
considers speeding over the 25-mile 
route, a “lead-pipe cinch.”

The Jersey law prohibits a deci
sion—all the referee will have to do 
is to see that the men donU kick 
each other cm the shins.

Philadelphia
... _____ Cinctmfati iV

LONDON, '-April 4 (By Mail).—jst. Lehis ... 
F. M. B. Fisher, ja. wetl*nown Eng
lish tennis player, has refused nom
ination' for the British Tilee Davis

4
•s*

1
Today’s Results.

Boston...............10 Philadel....................6
Brooklyn. ... 3 New York . . . . 1
Cincinnati.. . 5 Chicago................ .3
PittsSrorg at St. Louis—Wet grounds

Built for service and thoroughly reliable 
Made of California Redwood 

Met water : heating system with Copper Tubing 
«6 egg to 406 egg capacity.

save vein machine. Be PreparedCup team tm the ground 'that the 
whole' management of lawn tennis 
in Great Britain Is "CRqueism run 
mad,” and that there conld be no 
Teal recovery In the International 
position of Great Britain until 
young players are recognized and se
lection goes by merit.

This statement has -called forth a 
retort from a lawn tennis expert 'who, 
writing in The Evening Standard, 
says that no one could fail to realize 
that where choice had -toy be made 
from players who were amateurs and 
not professionals, ability or inability 
to represent their Country may be 
controlled by circumstances other 
than standard of excellence in ex
position of the game. Business calls 
prevented at least one fine player of 

. the younger school from ‘figuring last 
year in international engagements.

Findlay’s Feed Store
829 FRONT ST. )

FOR THE WARMER WEATHER 
We have a beautiful assortment of

American League.
Won Lost PC. A you**1 polling a cigarette jump- 

3 .750 e|t Brooklyn bridge and came up
8 3 .727 safe,y- The miracle, according to

5 .500 [hntl-tobaoco ernsaders, is that the
6- A55 -cigarette didn’t kill him.

PHONE 812 Cleveland . 
Washington 
New Tofk . . ’
St. Louis....................
Boston.........................
Chicago......................
Detroit........................
Philadelphia .. ..

9*

MILANS and STRAWS•X
5

IT of the very latest styles, suitable for late 
Spring and Summer 

—See the Assortment Early—
FURS STORED AND INSURED

5I 4 .444

COOKING UTENSILS
that please the cook

When Babe Ruth made a home run 
1 with two men on bases on Wednes
day he was given credit for break
ing up's game, but behind the screen 

1 a story was unfolded which shows 
that the mighty clout was not alto
gether appreciated by the manager 
of the New York team, 
that Ruth was given a signal to 
rifloe, but instead he walloped the 
ball into the stands and three runs 
resulted, enough to win the game. 
For disobeying the signals Ruth was 
fined 3200 and the owner of the Club 
upheld Manager Huggins and de

clared that Ruth must pay.

3 .374 *■
3 .333
3 .300 Mr

Tuesday’s Results.
9 Detroit . . .. .,8 

Washington.. .5 New York .. ..4 
Philadelphia . . 2 Boston .. „ . . .1 
St. Louis

sCleveland GEO. T. WOODLEYIt is important to every 
housewife if she would do good 
cooking and have success in her 

baking—she must have proper 
cooking utensils:—proper stove 

j. to cook on.

Jl We have a large assortment 

•S of everything .for the kitchen 

at the lowest prices. 1
V

We have the best makes of 
Oil Stoves, Gas Steves and Coal 

j Ranges and when it’s kitchen • 
equipment think of us. We 
guarantee satisfacton.

V ,5 It seems 
sac- 278 Front St| Furs and Millinery3 Chicago . . . . .1 Phone 421 tYM?

BLESSJNGTON

The cheese factory, opened up last 
week with Mr. B„ Way as cheese 
maker, and Mr. W. Buckley and 
Alva Hagerman as mdk drawers on 
this line.

A few farmers in this section are 
nearly through seeding. Fall wheat 
and meadows are very poor this sea
son owing to continued colQ weather, 
a number having to cultivate up the 
•fall Wheat.

X Mr. Arthur Balcanquel visited his 
cousin, Mr. Gordon Snider, on Sun
day.

, Mr. and Mrs. N. Camille of Chic
ago, also Mrs. Homer Demille and 
Sherry, Melrose, spent one day last 
.week at Mr. Fred Robinson's..

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gibsoÿ. spent- 
Sunday with -Mrs. Owen Roblin. »

Sympathy is extended to Mr. and 
Mrs. James Cole in the' loss of their 
only son and to Mrs. G. Sywood and 
family, of "husband and father. Both 
famines, being bpreaved*within the 
week.

I
m3DB|[[Bgri]iinii.ii;ig8| lea trim minpg] IgaanmiiiniiBi fg mmu mimai];

I PARIS, April 2 (By Mall).—There 

j was the usual -morning crowd around 
the Enghqin Race, Track, a few 
mornings ago, watching the early 
workouts When M. 3. Hennessy’s 

, trainer, Batchelor, drove vup to see 
some of his charges over the sticks. 
It had been raining steadily for two 
days and the track was soft and slop
py. /

Cji LET US STORE YOUR FURS \
j. —

Georgee Carpentier, the European 
champion who is to start shortly for 
the United States to fight Jack 
Dempsey for the world’s heavyweight 
championship will have his training 
quarters at Long Island instead of 
at Summit, N. J.

Carpentier expects

The storing of furs during the long summer months 
is a thing that needs expert care and attention.

We are better prepared than ever to give them

N¥
[¥]I pro-per care.

For the services rendered our charges are small. : 
We clean all furs before putting away, put each article E 
on individual hangers and hang away in our moth proof l* 
vaults. Besides that they are insured against fire and 
moths.

v
: ai Is

One of the best performers iot the 
Batchelor string was being pointed 
for a race at Autenil the next Sun
day and Batchelor, little Impressed 
by his workout, so informed Jockey 
Mitchell

to be much 
cooler at the seashore than in the 
Orange Mountains during June. He 
also has wired Joe Jeanette, asking 
Jeanette to act as chief sparrring 
partner and adviser. Carpentie* said 
that no matter who wins the cham
pionship in Jersey City he did 
think the bout would list more than 
four rpunds.

; The JOHN LEWIS GO. Ltd, Money extpended on fur storage is a good -investment.

DELANEY Belleville’s Exclusive Furrier 
17 Campbell Street 

Phone 707

when he returned after 
sending the star two kilometers in 
the sloppy going.

‘‘Why,’ I’ve an eighteen-year-eld 
nag here in these shafts that 
trim yours,” he told Mitchell. The 
jockey thought the Bake was jok
ing and said so.

AVk’WilwyWMWWWVWWWWiriflftftWWWVMUMtfVWWWl m_______________________ Opp.YJi.CLA. IJ
HHI.Blitffli.Iui 1) 1 in m¥]jla OLLauiuuju sl)|a ATiTi 1 h 11 m bK[b mmrn iiiiiib)

x
notThe State will ask for a jury of A Pennsylvania man to planning a 

~ amen to try Mrs. Cora Orthwein at novel “white4’ farm, witk all build- 
r hicago for the murder of Herbert ings painted white and all trees
Zeigler.

Detroit’s Police Commissioner has stock will be snow white, i
decided that it’s all right to spoon 
atop motor buses in that city, pro
viding you don’t disturb other rid
ers.

can
sixth, the ball bouncing into left failed to collect opefating evpenses. 
field, where Wrightstone caught it 

terms for a putdut. *

"i Isprayed with whitewash. Ah live- It is reported that J. K. L, Roes 
settled in full the contract 
with his former trainer, H. Guy 
Bedwell, and that the latter is no 
longer in his employ.

An Akron, O., man filed his tax 
return showing he “owns” nothing 
other th»n his wife and six children, 
whom he lists as “personal 
ty,” with a valuation of $1,000 plac
ed on eachr

When a rope broke a four-ton em
bossing machine fell eleven storeys 
at New York, ripping a hole seven 
feet in diameter in the sidewalk, 
passed through a foot of sidewalk 
cement, went through the basemént 
and landed in the sub-basement 
breaking a large water main. No one 
was injured.

“111 bet you a good luncheon at 
Larue’s that this old horse 
home ahead of you in three kilo
meters this morning,” went on Bat
chelor, " “Easy money,»’ replied Mit
chell. “You’re on.”

Mr. and Mrs. Noble Clarke spent 
Sunday with their daughter, Mrs. S.

!Ç.S. Qensus Bureau reports the 
purchasing power of the dollar has 
increased 18 cents since last May. 
It is now worth 64 cents, compared 
with , 4 6 cents then.

comes ■
proper-

Badgley.-
Philadelphia Full Fashioned Hos

iery Mfrs. Association has adopted 
he “open shop” policy as result of 

employees’ refusal to accept a 15 her 
mnt. wage cut.

Home runs by Cruise, Powell and 
McQuillan featured Boston’s 10 to 6 
victory over Philadelphia. All of the 
Philadelphia pitchers except Weis- 
ert were hit hard. Betts was struck 
on the head by

As a vermifuge an effective pre- 
paration is Mother . 'Graves’ Worm 

Batchelor asked a colored appren- Exterminator, and it can be given to
th® hack hor3e an«l Mit- the most delicate child without fear 

cbell said to the colored boy as they of injury to the constitution /

A Lockport, 111., woman accused a 
neighbor of stealing sugar and pot 
tatoes from her pantry, claiming the 
“ouija” board revealed this, 

and three week a jury assessed her '110,000.

Of 20 electric street and injerur- 
ban railroads in California in 1920 
two paid dividends, most of them 

a line drive in the added to existing deficits, Last
1#
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PAY MB
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A

Makes ThiiGermany
“According to 

Ability.”
PARIS IS REST

French Eager to Step 
many Despite "Whj 

Pays Now
Paris, April 26—Pi 

and today told the Chan 
portes:

•>j( on may first satis! 
posais with acceptable 

are not made by the Genj 
ment, the Rbur will be J 

BERLIN, 'April 26—d 

the event of the United 
yie Allies so desire, is wj 
cording 5 to the extent ofl 
and capacity, to assume 
obligations to the United 
à clause in her counter l 

definitely learned htl 

With this exception 
proposals forwaVded | to ’ 
including the offer 'of tl

was

billion gold marks, are 
forecast in yesterday’s 
press despatches from he

The npte to the Wash 
eminent embodying the C 
posais was made public 1 
temoon.

The text of ithe claus 
the amount Germany is r 
reads:

“Germany declares h< 
- to engage to pay for reps 

tal of fifty billion mar 
their present' value. ' 
equally ready to pay this 
annuities adapted to her 
capacity up to the total « 
red billion marks gold.”

Germany declares that 
proposals are only capab 
carried out if the system 
now in force is diconth 
with; that she is freed oi 
dntitive outlaws now imps 
and that she is given : 
trade.

Paris, April "26—Fossil 
plying penalties to Gerf 
diately after May 1, Ai 
ever propositions Gen 
make regarding reparatii 
eral, 4s being seriously 
according to a well Infor 
circular today.

Such action would be 
a German refusal to trahi

/

lion gold marks to R1 
hand over an equivalent i
as demanded by the 
Commission.

It is semi-offlcially 
the French feel unaible
low infractions of the ti 
main' without penalty.

Give G. T. R. 3 
To Transfer tl
OTTAWA, April 26 

brief discussion the I 

Bill, giving the Grand 1 
way Company until May I 
into an agreement with 
nient for the transfer of 
of the system to the Domij 
the revival of the arbitn 
the value of Grand Trun 
and common stock, was 
the Commons early tod 
hcgn rumored that the J 

motion for third rei 
he protracted and might 
cussion of the proposa 
Lord Shaughnessy, chats 
directorate of the Cana 
Railway, for the solution^ 

try’s railway problem. \ 
ter of fact, the debate 1 
thirty-five minute.

Police Settled 
Mix-dp ii

JA -mix-up in milk hot 
three milk routée boys to 
on Monday, accused of t 
ties "belonging to a rival ] 
citizens put out bottles'] 
tention as to whether thJ 
one dealer- or anatherTI 
tuat some milk vendors 
not belonging to them.! 
in court -were withdraw 
tnents of costs.

ALL TOLD TO « 
Nicholas Laptzewick ■ 

restaurant last night ate 
told, it is alleged, the g 
80-” Laptzewick landed 

hat this morning Magi 
SOIr Save him orders te 
dust of Belleville from 1 
same advice was freely 
Brown, \ William Brenna 

JB.-W8rd Sptllain, who were 
a vasrancy charge, i

m-j

V
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THE WEEKLY ONTARIO. j dynamic energy of the heart resides 
~ - - -jin the r ght and left ventricles. When 

T“ these ,ventrIcles contact, the right

toT ventr!:!® sëads ite of impure

- blood, to be Verified b* the oxygen

;mb PASSING OP THE PIONEER/, 
•

(From The Oshawa Reformer.)ada« **♦♦♦**♦***♦*♦♦
m I*OTHER EDITOR’S* 

, * OPINIONS
-

♦Z Every few days one reads with 
gret, and often withTHE WEEKLY ONTARIO end Bey of

Ouin,* Chronicle u peMiehed rverv m the lungs, and the less ventricle 
Thursday morainic at $2.00 n year ‘
er *2.56 a year to the felted States. | forces its supply Of purified blood to

♦ *jref, a sense
personal loss, of those who cam - 
the early days to the town, or 
some of the townships round abou 
and contributed through their 
to the making of the town 
and the townships among the 
in the county or Province. Of tb- 
there appears often but a brief y 
raphical note., giving, little beyond , 
bare outline of a life bravelyÜ 
worthily lived. It seems a pity th;-t 
there should not be made

♦ Excerpts from the press of Can- *
♦ ada\ Great Britain and from *

♦ the leading papers elsewhere *
i* for “Ontario”eReaders.

♦ ♦#+ + ♦♦ + + + + + ♦ * *
SELF SACRIFICE

Physicians in Sarnia have decided 
that they will not prescribe whiskey 
to any man unless he is sick in bed, 
which, consfderingg the preference 
of all doctors for office practice, ra
bbet thaâ work at the bedàide, shows 
that Sarnia doctors are a self-sacri
ficing bunch.—Lindsay Post.

to
_ Subscription Rates—Dally KiUtioii 
1 yr., delivered, lu city . .
1 Yr. by mall to rural office» . . 3.01»
1 y^’to’u.' alT,V.r.'tee-..deî.::::: ÎS hard-worked heart pumps 270 cubic 
JOB rrinting—Tué ont.vi« j.J inches of ^°®4 every minute,- or 

* 225,000 cubic feet of
n£S  ̂ btood »er year’ "Were the heart a

circnlate.in the body.”
-Mr. Holmes estimates that the

x • 87.*> live-, 
or ci ;.*

«-t
X

l

\ a-Ti jj o herity <water instead of a ;blood pump
Editor,in-chief. ^ r would expel, inasmuch at a cubic 

2= |foot of water weighs about 62%- 
lbs., approximately 7.D00 tops of wa

ve. Af. MORTON. 
Business Manager. i: ’ ,

av
/ , and pre

served in every community, at ley. 
a worthy sketch of such lives, in r - 
cognition of the contribution 
made in their day to the 
welfare of the community, 
record would in the

TUESDAY, APRIL 26, 1921.

ter during the course of ope year.',’ 
Again relying on Mr) Holmes’

they
generjt 
Such a 

course of time
furnish valuable materials for 
torical sketches. They would be 
incentive $o the next generation 
do as well or better than the 
vious onp. They would develop civiJ 
consciousness and civic pride. They 
would help set a standard that no 
one would care to fall short of, 
many would try to surpass, 
rising generation would 
virtues and achievements of 
who went before and blazed the 
and made ft easier for those 
came after to go further and do bet
ter, even, than they had been 
to do.

...~ " J
.?■ the School contract

;Atestimony, it we were to collect in a 
cubical reservoir the blood a single^ 
heart ■ pumps In a year, - that reser
voir would have to he about 61 feet 
in each of its. dimension*. c

Anyone who Is statistically in- i

»rjpHB Board of Education last night
considered it the part of wisdom

to delay the award of the contract
for the new Coleman Ward School.
All things considered this war, The
Ontario agrees, the proper course cijne(j
Nothing is to be gained by hasty ac-i ,

(energy the heart 
have been many I

tcoh^ its fourteen hours’ rest.*
As j ____
A CURIOUS CASE.

RECIPROCITY his-
IjVhen Uncle 8am says to John 

Bull, “If you will try to- bear with 
my damn fools, I will try to bear 
with yours," that’s hands across the 
sea.—Life.'

an
to

pre-

/
may now calculate how muclr 

was spared that
V r;; —o

andTHE SAME OLD BREED

Opposition members who would 
cot down the militia estimates are 
of the same breed as those who pur
sued similar tactics almpst up to the 
opening of the great war.—Hamilton 
Spectator.

tion and while there 
references in coîhmittee and in Board, 

meetings to the erection of this 
school, and a considerable time has 
elapsed since it was fifst proposed, 

yet'handing the contract to any firm 
last night, in view of the circumstan
ces, would have been, The Ontario
believes, something- that might,1 in , ,

«isms and potatoes. The local pt>- 
the future, have caused a shade oi ,
xegret i Hc-e having failed tq discover the

’ ' t- J , -pulprit, as police sometimes do fail.
The facts in connection with the , , -

' ■ Mrs. Yost took down her ouija board
tenders have now been made public. „ .

and consulted the “spirits. T The 
. _ A local firm, as it happened, is the-'

lowest tenderer by approximately 
$8.0001 In the report of the meet
ing of last night, to be found else
where in this edition of The Ontario, 
will be eeen the account? of tills, Pu-

The
emulate the

those

Bemy, now Vice-President of .the S"* :i" the mechanical spinning of In Hie year lâîs; it is estimated
^oa^eM ,Lim^ed’ Gne^ph- ^ °En^pooe
ev^rithe«e haS* b^en "sfveriÆ Motion™ ^ corre3^Ddi^ “» of “^’nd^fe ^

«sards' -is. s£sfrisL!t â RB^h riSmE&svi
of Canada, but aU had resulted in weaving, to which may be added that H the linen bus^i

%e. earliest period of bjeaching and various finishing pro- continued in Camtda, it w“uld to ,

îns.'Tsjss",'h» saJMSÆUrÆS S
the domestic mdus tries of European of the material, is labelled and equalto or totter thaA ThrRnwTS
vZpet^in an»um AusSf ̂ Ger: 5® ^ ** ** ** «Kvio^toto indastrJ
many^HoUand, Belgium Northern When the manufacture of linen in <fl« s^SXg^^ plwt^which “woSd

P,*r a ° a îlnglanvd’ ^nada was successfully started, the complété chS& of linen mWac
the North of Ireland and through- idea was to purchase yarns from th« tniiii «nri m.u k, •luluIac
0“t , Sco.t,“d- the latter" part Continental and Irish spinning mills, purely Go^.a;., on^has”tom8 fc* 
of the eighteenth century the inven- who were being supplied with Rut^ stalled at Gnêlnh and Is now fn Ml 
t.on of cotton spinning machiner sian flax, at l price much below rmmtog order Ibis nU^-Lé
gave the linen weaving industry a that for which flax could to e^"ppli ^h the

strtnSff&Er.

I W3T,

who^ CURIOUS case has arisen In a 
town In Illinois. Some time ago 

somebody entered the residence of a j 
Mrs. Yost add

I

able
o>carried off certain 

quantities of food, including sugar.
When one thinks of the handicaps 

of the earlier days and bow bravely 
and cheerfully the first and even the 
earlier settlors faced their tasks, 
how heroically they 
it, one fefels ashamed 
whiqe when one has to deny 
self this, or that, and even

content with à horse 
one’s father or grandfather 

was thankful for—sometimes Indeed 
proud of—a

NOT SO TIGHT-FISTED

Ontario will view reports of tight- 
fisted farmers in a different tight 
now. and

stayed with
Peter Smith’s big provincial 

overdraft and the bonus of $600 to 
all the members of the House, are 
sufficient evidence.—Sudbury News.

to grouch and
one's

some
times to be 
wh£n

-»“spirits” put the blaqie on a certain 
Mrs. Walters, and Mrs. Yost did not 
hesitate to spread the information.

“A REASONABLE SUGGESTION”

Because of Mr. Carvell's hostile 
attitude towards the public owner- «**,_

•ship of railways, th^ Ottawa Journal rf„ ”ere comPeosations even in 
suggests that he Would retire from ‘ .. £> ‘®r years; There were
the chairmanship of the Dominin J °“ and attractions. _ 
Railroad Board. The" suggestion is wer! !”MitIly- Fewer books
a reasonable one. It, is not right fu11v ' b“‘ they were more care- 
that Mr. Carvell should use the chair Thlere were fewer z-reli-
of the chief member of the'national whole mn T- ^ they Were on the 
raHroad board as a rostrum for the L9 !, 'ghIy prized ««thing
purpose of discrediting the railway ,rn P ey and coarser, but it wore 
policy to which this country is com- embarasted Tl d!dn’t. feel 1uite so 
mitted and cannotl very well get a new Jt 3 ^^sn't abIe 

of godets. There Is also a great deal away from.—Hamilton Herald. . hT eve,Y
of colored silk lace, especially tin ________0______ _ “f®. a. Pity—a shame, that the
maroon, copper, blond and navy. HEADQUARTERS OF HARMONY wri°. pioneer Ilfe should not be

' Georgette in the EWng „ ! -,-------- aI1 the P^eers have
”Tn the evening dresses light Somebody °n<fe observed that the paased’ with a]l the wealth of tit- 
shades of Georgette show soft bil- °D€ good thiDg that ««“Id to said|®Jary material they have stored in 
lowy draperies, and embroideri’es fti abdUt war was that it lmproved the the,r maries of ths past.

pnbUc’s knowledge of geography.
The Citizens’ Liberty League has WHAT WILL THE DOCTORS DO?

(From The Kingston Whig.)

As a result of the referendum vote 
the doctors,of Ontario win, when the 

is made effective, become 
only persons authorized to give or
ders for liquor. Under the law. as it 
now stands, the hulk of the liquor

good yoke of oxenIt was told in strict confidence, of 
course, as such things always are 
told; but,- anyway, it got out, and 
Mrs. Walters, to protect her good 

came, brought an action of $10,000 
damages against Mrs. Yost for cir-l 
ciilating slanderous stories

More
felicity is, we believe, a good' thing 
in all affairs of this kind. Knowing 

fact*the about! these 
things intelligently and thus the la- 

tores ts of the whole community 
best be served.

we can goV
! t'At the

can trial, Mrs. Yost made the plea that 
she had merely reported what the 
‘spirits" had

!

to buy 
year. Itsaid through the 

agency of ouija. The judge ruled in ' 
favor of Mrs. Yost. He laid down 
the law that it Mrs. Yost made the oldest Uvin8 Actress Discloses- It—

First

WITHOUT PREJUDICE
^JiHE need for a moderate-sized and 

more perfectly appointed hall 
'f'here concerte of rank and impor

tance. such as the one last evening 
given by the Presto Musical Clubi 

can be held,

SECRET OF PERENNIAL YOUTH
ory Is extraordinary. She knows 
eyery Shakeepeafean part she 
has played “word perfect,” and 
when, very shortly, she appears 
agate as Margaret of Anjou in 
“Richard III.,” for two weeks at 
the Old Vjc she will net turn to 
the book.

What is her secret for peren
nial youth and joyous spirits? 
“The finit essential,” says this 
young old lady, j‘*is to bet careful 

v in picking your ancestry. I 
chose long-lived New England

,Cttioose Ancestry—Hard 
WorkTtnest

statements as of her own knowledge 
and belief they were slanderous; but 
:f she merely quoted the*message de

livered to her by ouija there was no 

slander. The verdict was for the 
defendant.

of All Tonics
)

^ “I have passed the third an
niversary of my coming of age, 
that is .all. I will not admit 
any more. Why should I when 

. X feel as aljye and well as I did 
when I was* twenty-one?”

And she almost looks it, and 
certainly acts It—does eighty- 
tour-year-old Dame Genevieve 
Ward, the oldest living actress, . 
interviewed'-' recently at her 
home in St. John’s Wood, Lon
don. On the dccasion_of her 
Wrthday, at Easter-time,
King conferred upon her the 
Order of a Dame Commander of 
the British Empire.

1 ."Each morning she g 
ing, and in the house

self-eolor effects are preferred, 
one particularly effective embroid- ,,,
ered treatment a mauve frock has PT y ® *“* ldea ftbont the 
skirt panels covered witlrconvention- rf?rendum- Fotlr thousands of pen
al colors of wistaria an looped effe« * V® Where VePner l8- 
of heavy mauve floss. ■ . °n Aprtt 18th, 19*21, Vemer

Straight Line Cloth Dresses t0 thunder dow» the annals
The serge daeeses are built on, 'h ®t°Jy 88 the ffrst Place where 

straight lines, long walsted, often M™.7 agreed 011 aDytblng. It
without any belt, the 'skirt being . \ Wet.' 254 v<,tes t0 °* 11 does

not impair this record of unanimity
that 'the rest of Ontario disagreed 
with Vermer. Right or wrong on the 
prohibition issue, Vemer showed a 
record which must be the envy of 
every other community.

In fact, map-sellers and railroad 
officials report an unprecedented de
mand for information about the Nip- 
issing district. At their 
these instructions

was never more vividly 
brought to public attention than ott

the occasion referred to.
Ii ..WBBpWpWWX
i it is a world of ohalige we are liv-

The acoustic properties of the City x

Hall andltorium so far as musical 
requirements are Concerned, are nil. 

An audience composed of the re-

ing in. Not so many years ago a wo

man who had consulted1 the "spirits” 
by means of ouija or any other me
dium would hafc been in danger of 

condemnation as a witch. Now the 
cu’ja board is aHowed to staniY as a 
protection of

•vote the

maining best talent In the city and 
of music lovers who are npt neces
sarily performers found themselves 
straining at odd

consumed in the province Ss Import
ed direct from outside points by prt-

gathered to the bodice, 
models there is a narrow belt, start
ing from the sides and tied a little 
on one side. Trimming is mostly 
Placed on the skirt, consisting of 
embroidery fin modern designs, in 
silk or wool, or even in beads.

This embroidery is either of a col
or to match the 
dress, or strongly 
chiefly of the type called

Oh a fewstock. I have always worked) 
hard—stilVdo, in fact—it is the 

* finest of ail health tonics, but 
I have never done what the act
resses of today dbX-play. after 
thé theatre, go to parties and 
dances, and they like. I 'always 
went straight home, took a bowl 
of bread and milk, and then to 
bed. *

vate citizens, and only a small pro
portion is issued on doctors’ pre
scriptions.

moments to follow
ideal selections which they knew in slander" ’ Such ^
their hearts were being sung with the law. if general,/accepted" wouli 

taste and perfect diction, yet which, add To the miseries 
owing 'to the unfortunate lack of 
sounding board,

i: a the
As soon as importation 

ceas*. however, the only 
supply will be the government dis
pensaries, which sell only 
der signed bjr a doctor. ‘ 

request,) '"Tld8 change 
are given to pro

spective settlers; . Take the west
bound C.P.R. train from. North Bay.
After an houzCor so, get off. 
find yourSelf at Xiache Bay, walk 
V Y°® are at Warren, walk hack.
The place where every heart-beats 
as one is just half way between the 
two.—Toronto Telegram.

il source of

of life. In our 
own-country a member of parliament 
s-peaking in the house, is protected 
from the

goes walk- 
ehe bus

tles about, scorning ‘any help 
- for her personal needs. Electric i 

hells and Dame Genevieve Ward 
never meet. When she. wants 
her maid she calls for her to 
show that her voice is as full 
and carrying as 
“Alice!” The call

on an or-
material of the

“or something,” 
went awry. Such a place as we sug
gest could be used almost nightly 
for concerts and lectures and church 

. social affairs,-assuming that it offer-

will undoubtedly 
place the members of the medical 
profession in an unenviable position 
Even now practically every doctor 
has experiences 
drop into their offices On

contrasting and
“I believe te plenty of open- 

air recreation, riding, swim- 
, ming, walking; anything to bp 

out beneath the sky.
“Our modern^ women will t 

never be long-lived or really* 
young spirited. How can they 

They persistently abuse 
the body designed by. the Al
mighty by wearing scarcely any 
clothes and walking in high- 

# heeled shoes. Women today 
, have little modesty aiyl few 

manners. I tèll them so when 
L meet them.”

“mousse,” 
'really a mass of tiny French knots or 
ctit threads, as in carpet emproidery. 
A fternoon dresses

consequences of his de-
famatpry wqrdp by special privilege; 
but the privilege Is not very general

ly abused. If similar "protection 

conferred by the use of

If^you with people who. _____ *re either with
1< ng and straight bodices'and 
belts, "or made in'
Sleeves are either 
wide or very short.

Gloves ot Taffeta 
A similarly striking offering is the 

treatment of

on. a quest for 
liquor. What will happen when ev
ery other source of supply is cut off 
«an easily be imagined, and it is 
quite within the bounds of 
ility that the doctors Vill 
some methods of self-protection.
-r This is no idle

scarf 
one with girdle, 

very long and

were 
ouija, no

body- ’would be safe. Everybody 

would to free to slander everybody 
else by simply taking the precaution 
of having ouija spell out the slander 
before repeating it. And that would 
be a simple matter, for ouija would j 
have no difficulty in

ed something more than the usual 
churefi lecture room, and more than 

the City Hall offers.

I ever It was. 
11 travels from 

liPPer room to kitchen, through 
shut doors and phçsages.

Reversing the habit of old 
age, Dame Genevieve will not 
talk in the strain “1 remember 
the time,” but rather of what 
she is doing and her intentions 
for the future. Yfft'.her

be?
The Ontario hardly expects to see 

snch a place in existence in the near 
future but 
need for one/

■probab-
deviseTHlE PREACHER.

-o—
6 black taffeta dress JHH

uarrow iqch^^^ThVte ^6^.® 1 ** heW the lamp ot trutb that day 

Jed by gloves made of the sa&e black 1° IOW that none could mlss the way 
taffeta and trimmed with a matching!And yet 80 ,hi8h to bring in sight 
piece of ruche. iThat picture fair,

J Grqat Light.”
Externally or Internally, it is Good That gazlng up’ th® temp between' 

—When applied externally by brisk Th<3 hand that held it scarce was seen 
rubbing, Dr. Thomas' Eclectric Oil 
opens the pores and 
tissue, touching the 
trouble ànd immediately 
retief."

i unquestionably there is1 supposition, for in 
some parts of Ontario it is already 
being done. On Tuesday 
the evening following the 
dum vote, the 
nia made an

m j1 evening, 
referen- 

m-edtcaj, men of Sar- 
announcement that, as a 

result of the vote they would 
ture refuse prescriptions 
sons other than those sick 
and that in future all 
seekers would be shown 
The medical

spelling outWONDERS OF THE HUMAN 
HEART.

: X -

SIDELIGHTS ON COMING FASH- are joined to blouses of contrasting
silk, the hi^length-eape of the cloth, 
lined with the silk of the bodice.

The combination of cloth and 
printed foulard into a single cos
tume bailor several seasons had its 
spoonèrs (n Paris*- and ona designer 
repeats this idea in ^bowing frocks 
of foulard with full length coats of 
navy cloth with foulard.

mem-
whatever was wanted. “The World’sli

pROM Geneva comes the story of a 

man’s heart whch ceased to beat 
for fourteen hours

BONSPOINTED PARAGRAPHS

In the spring the average map’s 
fancy turns to thoughts of loafing.

in fu-
I rpHE fulness of skirts Is yften laid 

in pleats or arranged In godets

to all per-I ! in bed, 
prescription 

the doer. 
men who have taken 

thig^ position state that they have
sion6nJ>.ubeCaU8e Witit importation 
stopped they do not feel they should 
have to assume the 
issuing liquor orders.

The Jdea is spreading 
tern part of the province 
and ft is quite possible that 
iuce-wlde movement 
amount the doctors who are in sym- 
Mthy with fhe attitude token Ty 
those in Sarnia. There is a certain
ttoTth* °f 3U8tiCa in atatement 
that they should not be called? upon
£ assume the task of being respon- 
sible tor the distribution of liquor 
for medicinal purposes, especially as
Iti ™!dlCal profeB8ion i* divided in 
opinion regarding its value in this 
way, so fit wtfH be Snte 
watch the development of 
on the part of the doctors.

and then re
sumed operations to the surprise of 
the mourners preparing 

owner’s funeral. That good man had

at either aide of the front, leaving 
. are heart>,the back quite plain. Bodices may

iiy jp favor of open gardens openly show the softly Moused effects which 
arrived at. - ' ■give an indefinite line to the figure.

The baçle*to-the-farm movement''f1**™ V81T ln treatment’ some af"
will succeed when some profit an ““ a™d evenlng gowns showinS CuGOnt Manures
pears to lead the way proflt aP- more shoulder cape while other] ’ OnGOnt Square*

. types of models feature a full length! —ne ot the interesting cut-out
éSeëve. j treatments which are introduced

Many high necklines are introduc- with much variety of interpretation 
ed fo/daytime wear, witl/aXfiispoe-i^18 sea8on* ia 66611 te a foulard mo-

i .. TIT— ltion to accent the high effect at**31 ln a pri6t6d desl*tt wblch haB
ne fact that the early bird gets hack. v squares of the'plaln navy ground cut

e worm teaches ns that worms ! Spanish Effects on three' sides and picoted
should not rise early. Î There is a markei'-prevalence of are lett hangteg by the fourth, side.

“Let George do ft” is probably the!perloA styles this season, and b gen- 60 that ihe? fl”tter wlth the- move- 
only bit of slang that has ever bs-|eTal the predominating effort of the ment 04 the dre8S* the cut-out space 
esme the poliiÿ of an empire. ".modes has .been toward wearable ef- beln<[ fllled wRh whlte organdie. 

----------- (fedts. There Is some indication of Serge Flounces
hnt JLT? ’6m belleve “• a, Span,ah lnfluence te certain mod- There are several dresses of
but dishwater will make the hands ela* «• for instance, In one black serge, boasting a novel trimming 
just as soft as those patent creamï. frock named "La Ferte," which several effects in flat flounces that

Poets are born, not made- and ih. **1. , Wlde batean- neck> long ere twisted around in spiral! and
o world is still trying to decide whèth cln.L "'"t™ .endlng ,n mlta aad a ■ bordered in contrast color, such as 

er this is a boost or an alibi " flowera posed at,navy outlined with red, or maroon
'Y* waj8tllne. wltli yellow.

ventricles with8^'^ PUmp,ng Montreal liquor supply houses ! Th .h Th® Cape 8ldt *,Crfepe de Chine dresses are offered
triclee with blood. Therefore, the will ship .stocks to Regina. ?be three'Piece effect is interpre- with matching paletots, made with

ted ln the cape suit. Skirts et cloth sho^t sleeves and very full by means

He held the pitcher, stooping low 
seat • of the t"*0 llps ot 'Httle ones below,

Then raised it-to the weary saint 
And bade ihlm drink when sick

XiThe neighbor’s chickens penetrates thé
for its

. . affording
Administered internally, it

whichtli11dthe irriUtlon ln tee throat 
which induces coughing and will
iuhVZ,7^eCtton8 °f the bronchial 
tubes and respiratory organs. Try it 
and to convinced.

suffered from £eart disease for 

years, and now ihis doctor says he 
may live a long time. The rest seems 
to have done his heart good.

If any human organ deserves a 
rest=~and they all do.

and
faint;

They drank the pitcher thus between 
The hand- that held it scarce was seen

H5 blew the trumpet, soft dud clear. 
That trembUijg sinners néed 
And then with louder note and bold 
To raze the walls of Satan’s hold, 
The trumpet coming thus between 
The hand that held « scarce was seen

re- responsibility of

in the wes-Ah, dear spender, 
again. We didn’t mean all that 
harsh talk about thrift!

come back
! at least, 

a prov- 
may be started

if they could
not fearget It—the heart would appear tp be 

the ohe in the Our Car of 
Choice Oats

■ most need. Chartes 
Nevers Holmes has been telling the 
world something about its big job in 
the Scientific American.

They

i
&

/i? i; has arrived
Send enquiries

Mr. Holmes calculates 
heart beats on an average 76 times

jBut when the Captain says:

I done.
Thon good and faithful 

Lay down the pitcher and the lamp. 
Lay down the trumpet,

that the! “Well». , r _ . HR “d orders,
prices will to made to suit you. 
Gut of town dealers might do 
well also to - x :

ti
U j per minute, 108,000 times daily and 

r.9,000,000 times yearly. He explains 
how the heart-enginq contains four 

compartments, two auricles and two 
ventricles.

servant comev.

K * with
(toFM

leave the
this move■8SRL».

; 48 South Front St. BeUevtlle

i!"
“The auricles'are ,The hand that told them 

seen
Clasped in thpse 

naught between.

reser then wag.!

A St. Louis woman sent 4f for a 

get rid of wrinkles.

pierced

—Anon.
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Vocational Training fieeds Here 
Justify Day Classes,, Expert Says 

High School Called Best Location

CHEERY VALLEYI AWYFfiS Baptists Entertain 
1UI° •* Visitors at MeetingPAY DEBT 

OF BRITAIN 
TO STATES

P one reads with re
in With a sense of 
F those who came ih 
to the towns or to 

rnships round about, 
through their lives 

bf the town or city 
ps among the finest 

I Province. Of them, 
pen but a brief biog- 
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p be made and

Mrs\ H. Peters, Lindsay, is visit
ing Mr. and Mrs. John.Williams.
' Mr. and Mrs. E. Scott and children 

spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Har
vey Scott.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Poster and 
children. Bloomfield-, and 'Mr. and 
Mrs. Philip Brown spent Sunday at 
the Blakley home.

Miss Florence Ballance, Picton, 
and Miss Vera Ballance, spent the 
week-end with their sister, Mrs. J. 
Aylsworth, Madoc.

Miss F. Francis spent the week
end visiting friends at Crookston.

Mr. James Clarke, Salmon Point, 
is very ill with pneumonia.

Miss Emily Rosseau is not gain
ing very fast.

Miss Danbury spent , Wednesday 
with Miss Annie Bently.

Mr. and Mrs. I: Emory -intend 
leaving this week for their : home, 
Rochester, after spending the winter 
with Bits parents.' ,

The young 'people of the Euworth 
League, numbering about forty-five, 
visited .the Picton Epworth Leagtie 
having a contest which was enjoyed 
by all, after which an elaborate 
lunch was served. Every one report
ed a good time.

AGAINL
Last night/the local Baptist Young 

People’s society were visited by the 
president of the International Bap
tist Young People's Society, /Mr. 
FYedJReamolds,1 of Brockville ana Mr. 
Allan poughty of Peterborouÿÿ. At 
six-fifteen there was a stipper by 
the junior B.Y.P.U. with Mr. Rey
nolds and Mr. Doughty as guests.

? V

FIRST SINCE 1914*,

There to Act for Berlin in War 
Criminals Cases Now Go- 

ing On
EVIDENCE OF PRISONERS

Aly Treated Whtte in 

rmany Ttestify Against 
Officials :

m ■6
v That/ the need for .vocational train

ing in Belleville is such aï to justify 
the establishment of a day vocation
al school, thjht it should forhi part 

school designed to

:“After careful consideration, it is*-— — 
the judgment of those making 
survey that the present ^sité of the 
High School with whatever adjacent, 
ground it may be found possible' to ! 
add thereto, Is the most suitable 1#>- 
cation for either an independent wo- i 
cattonal school _or of a second 
school,”

the-

Sometimes It’s 
A Toi^gh World

Makes This Proposal 
“According to Her 

Ability.” .
PARIS ISRËSTLBSS

« itch Eager to Step Into Ger
many Despite W hat She 

Pays Now
Paris, April 30—Premier Bri- 
today told the Chamber ol De-

... renany fs was followed by tihging 
adjournment to the church parlor 
where the pTfesidi 
Arnptjd Orr, pres 
prayer by Mr. P. C. MacLanrin, Mr. 
Reynolds arid Mr. Doughty -address
ed the juniors. About 25 Baptist 
Y'oung People -from Picton motored 
over and were entertained to styi- 
per, after which t^iere was a song 
service led by Mr. Reynolds, scrip
ture reading'and prayer by the Rev. 
W. H. Wallace, chairman’s welcome 

, Miss Gastrell ; solo, Miss Jennie But
ler; address, 'Mr. Doughty; address 
hy-A^. Reynolds, who“also presented 
the Bible Readers certificates and 
closing prayer by the Rev. Mr. Mil
ler of the Picton congregation. This 
was followed by an interesting con
ference on Young People’s work by 
Mr. Reynolds. At the conclusion re
freshments were served.

Th and
of a composite 
care for all phases of, secondary ed-

Ipre-
Icommunity, at least y 
of such lives, in re- 

I contribution they 
pay to the

Mi2 ent of the juniors, 
ided. Followingpresent site: of 

h whatever ed
ucation, and thti the; 
the High SchoolVitl 
jacent ground it may be' found1 pos
sible to add to it, is the most suit
able location for either an indepen
dent vocational echoql or of a sec
ondary school, are the findings of 
Dr. Miller, assistant director of Tech-

"Ton may first satisfactory p«>-'“lcal Education for the Province apd 
, Dr. J. F. S. Rutherfbsd of the Tech-

.^'not made GermlT^em- °ical Branch of the Department of

mt. the Rhur trill be occupied.” education. .
BERUN, 7April 26—Germany, in Their report just received is baseti 

h event of the United States and °n the vocational education survey 
,,e Allies so desire, is willing to, ac- made here by them between, March 

rding to the extent of her ability 7th and March 11th. This seport Is 
; od capacity, to assume th*- allied »n elaborate document of fifteen 

Hgations to the United States, says typewritten pages. It contains tab- 
danse in her counter proposals, it ulations of information collected dur- 

definitely learned here today. <DS their visit here and their com- 
ception the counter meats upon,the local situation.

Needs to be Satisfied.

JN a certain school, which shall 

: be nameless there-w« a bit 
of melodrama yesterday which 

is not likely to be forgotten by 
the principal actors for some 
days. ••

I
1 LONDON, April 26—German law
yers were present this morning for 
the first time since 1914, in Bow 
Street Court, when British soldiers 
who were prisoners of war gave test! 
mony" against German army officers, 
accused of cruelty and atrocity. The 
evidence given will be used in the 
trial of German war criminals at 
Leipslc, under the Versailles Treaty 
provisions. - " . .' -7 ,/

The men examined here this morn 
ing were unable to go to Lfeipsiti.

Thp British Government counsel 
stated that the German government 
had accepted the charges against the 
accused officers, and was acting In 
the role of-jiroseeu^or.

Nçariy a Riot
A riot wafe narrowly averted out

side Bow -Street cdurt today at thei 
luncheon adjournment of the inquiry i 
into the accusation of cruelty and) 
•âtrocity against Germany army offi
cers.

A great crowd of former service 
men had assembled and several rush
ed toward the Germap counsel for 
the accused, Herr Schroeder and his 
friends. A constable succeeded in 
rescuing the Germans and escorted 
them to a hotel, a crowd following 
the party.

:general 
fcommunity. Such a 

the course of time 
I materials for his- 

They would he an 
next generation to 

letter than the pre- 
I would develop civic 
Lj civic prjde. They 

a standard that no. 
lo fall short of, and 
r to surpass, 

would emulate the 
ievements of those 
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sler for those who 

I further and do bet- 

tbey had been able

appended map shows the cen
tral location of the Dellevllle High 
School.

■

Adolescent Attendance. m
j-.jid The technical experts found the

adolescezft' attendance in Belleville as j __ . . _ .
, „ . • -,„ It was penny bank day. A
follows:1 12-year group, 21* ; 13- ,v- - XT
year, 157; 14,-year, 160; 16-year, ten-oent piece which "had repos-'

1146-year 86; 17-year, 57; 17- ed conspicuously on teacher’s
year plus 38, a totyl of 825.- deek Was suddenly reported

The adolescents/ 14 to>AS years,, . “missiBg,” 
not attending school in Belleville, ! 
number ,788 this estimate being on an : jy. 
actuarial basis. Approximately 20.2% j 
of those 14 yearsyif age are not at- ;
.tending school, 42.1% of those' 15 
years old,. 56.3% of. those .*6 years to 
old, 70.9% of those 17 years old. J. '

Forty-four establishments were 
visited here. The 2749 employees 
engaged in these were classified in __
groups representing 72 different j VNo.
kinds of work. Grouping is as follows j ;
Railway group, 568, woodwork, 81- ft Ilf II I I FT
metal and related work, 818, electrl-1 I 1111 K 11W N I IrH 1

I cal work, 96, office work and retail Fwwli vffll „ »-■ » *- J

:~ïï-"ÏFS.r“:-;HURSE DISCOVERS
p>ofessional services 133; financial ^QQY Q^ p

j BROCKVILLE, April 26.-^While

I
- K

I
:

I I

FULLERThe
Developments followed quick-

There was no service In the Pres
byterian Church on Sunday even
ing, owing to the absence of the pas
tor; Rev. Mr. McDonald.-

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Burke drove 
to Tweed on Saturday; . ;

Mrs. Roy Mitts spent Wednesday 
at Mrs. Slyvanus Mitts.

Miss Kathleen Lidster has gone to 
the Kingston General Hospital to un
dergo an operatic*. -

Mr. Edward Bird drove to Stirling 
Thursday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Deline of West 
.Huntingdon and Mr. Fred Rushnell 
qf Halloway were guests at Mr. 
Frank Kellar's one evening of last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dafoe, of Corby 
ville visited Mr. Jas. Bollinger's 
on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dan. Collins drove to 
Belleville on Saturday.

Mrs. Jno. Geen and Miss Lottie 
Geen called at Mrs. E. Mitts’ on 
Monday, evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Everett McCann and 
baby of Ivanhoe visited at Mr. Char
lie Morland’s on Sunday.

Mr. Jos. Hollinger, Masters Ber
nard and Hasold of Foxboro, spent 
Friday at Mr. Jas. Hojllngea^g.

ADDRESS BY MOTORISTS

All the 'girts were searched 
and so were the boys. ^ „

Then the boys were subjected 
further Indignity.

They were made to take Off

£g

1
r

13t;es .■
With thisIks of the handicaps 

lys and Sow bravely 
le first and even the 
Iced their tasks, and 

they stayed with 
amed to grouch and 

has to deny one's • 
It, and even some- 
rtent with 4 horse 
er or granàüather 
l—sometimes Indeed 
lod yoke of oxen, 
pepsatione even in 

I. There- were few- 
i attractions. More 
kcially. Fewer books 
key were more care- 
re were fewer yteli- 
»t they were on the 
By prized. Clothing 
coarser, but it wore 
didn’t feel quite so 
wasn't able to .buy 

Bqf' every
shame, that the 

r life should not be 
11 the pioneers have .....

the wealth of lit- 
Ihey have stored in 
pf the past.

Childhood Indigestiontheir boots.
But they didn’t find “that 

cents.

reposais forwarded i to, Washingtoh, 
including the offer 'of"two hundred i“It is clear that the answer to this 

question, that ot the need of a day 
vocationaj school, must be In the af
firmative. Such provision is a real 
necessity, if certain conditions are 
to be met,” declared Drs. Miller 
Rutherford. -

‘“These conditions are

there”Million gold marks, are virtually as 
i precast in yesterday's associated 
press despatches from here.

The note to the Washington gov
ernment embodying the German pro
posals was made public here this af
ternoon.

The text of (the clause regarding 
the amount Germany to ready to pay

1 INothing is more common in child- 
hod than indigestion. Nothing is 
more dangerous to proper growth, 
more weakening to the constitution 
or more likely to pave the way to 
dangerous disease. Fully 
ths of all the minor ills of'childhood 
have their root in indigestion. There 
is no medicine for the little ones to 
equal Baht’s Own Tablets In reliev
ing this trouble. They have proved 
of benefit in thousands of homes. 
Concerning them Mrs. Jos. Lunette, 
Immaeulee Conception, Que., writes; 
“My baby was a great sufferer from 
indigestion, but the Tablets soon set 
her right and now I wopld not be 
without them.” Baby’s Own Tab
lets are sold by medicine dealers or 
by mail at 25 cents a box from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Gp.,* Brock
ville, Ont.

and
■ nine-ten-

thè neces
sity of giving boys and girls Who are 
to enter-technical, industrial, com
mercial and home-making activities
and wîio are able to attend a second- 46; miscellaneous 349; general ser- 
*y school full time for from one to vice, 57; skilled trades 139 ; retail

business 255.

:jeads:
“Germany declares herself ready 

io engage to pay for reparation, a to
tal of fifty hillltin marks gold, at 
their present' value. Germany is 
equally ready to pay this amount in 
annuities adapted to her productive 
rapacity up to the total of two hund
red billion marks gold.”

Germany declares that the present 
proposals are only capable of being 
i arried out if the system of penalties 
now in force is dicontinufed forth
with ; that she is freed of all unpro
ductive outlaws now imposed on her, 
and that she is given freedom of 
trade.

1
four years, as satisfactory prepara
tion to» citizenship and for their 
future vocations as is, new provided 
for those looking forward to pro
fessional service’, the need of pro
viding tlfe most suitable part time 
instruction and training for ^oys 
and girls in accordance with the Ad
olescent School Attendance Act; the 
need for reducing as far as possible 
the present waste of time and effort 
.of young employees and of their

Farther Celebration 
' ol 162nd Birthday

Employment Situation.
TThe ^reat mass of the' people ot- 

Belleville are engaged in technical, 
industrial, commercial and home- 
making activities. The types of
work in point of members and the at Smith’s Falls, took his own Mfe by 
provision. of accommodation in a
vocational school appear in this or town j_gt eVening. large number of . the members of
er omerma ng, me a an rai McBain suffered from an attack of Belleville «and Mix pah Lodges and 

way wor , o ce Prac ce, ™erc an jnfjnenza recent]yi and has been ih . Quintena Lodge, of the Daughters of r ... . -.zin^ and salesmansh,p. building and poor healt6, doctors, however, as- 'P.ebekah. "Past Grand Chaplain ^ aft*ra00n’

sured him fîiat he would be hdmselt i Kev. A. L. Geen, officiated ?.s chah-rih . n f , ew 8 et" e 
- "The miscellaneous and relatively agaln at the end of aix montlWl Helman and after a few introdfictory ^orn m Quebec sjxty-five years ago. 
unskilled jobs at which the boys and entered (hé-serv{cè bf th6 >ompâny i remarks called upOrTP/'G. M.'Bro. L. He had been hvmg a retired- life lat- 
girls 14 and 15 years old are work- at CornwaU> 14 year3 ag0. H1b wife E. CoopCr to address the meeting. Surr™ne a™hiS widow and
ing And the comparative absence Of and foyr chlldren gurvlTe. He wag a . Bro. Cooper briefly" welcomed the T ~ J°r0nt°’ àStaiüey

nervous wreck as the result of bis members and said the large, gather- V, ,, f 6T1 mun St' ^nne de
sickness, bring in Aafçe of a nurse, -ng showed the great respect the 6 VUe" ue 60 an 

who made the discovery of the body menybersK of BelleVill^ have for P. 
in the attic. He left a note saying G. M. Bro. Rev. W. Cox, of Toronto, 
that tie was afraid that he would do who was to address them. The Pres- 
harm to his wife and children. An Went of the LO.Q.F. Limited (Bro. 
inquest was called unnecessary. J- Duckworth) then spoke on behalf

of the Oddfelows’ Temple of Belle
ville and assured all of its good fi
nancial standing. Bro. Geen then 
introduced the speaker of the 
ing, Bro; Rev^W. Cox, who kept his 
audience interested in hie speech on 
the various Oddfellows Homes under 

the jurisdiction 'of the Sovereign

I temporarily Insane as the result of 
illness, Maynard L. McBain, aged 
forty and until Saturday last_|oCal 
manager for the Bell Telephone Co.,

■

Lust night at the Oddfellows’
Temple the 10 2nd anniversary of th 
I.CjiO.F. was further celebrated byhanging, "in his residence, in that

FRANCIS CARON DIES 
Francis X. Caron, for many years 

an employee of the Bell Telephone

kMr^George A. Hodgson, a past 
es Ment of the Ontario Motor 

League and Mr. W. G. Robertson ' 
secretary-treasurer, will address ‘ the 
Belleville Motor Club and the pub
lic in general ob Thursday evening 
at the Chamber of Commerce,

year, it rr/

related trades and electrical work.employers, due to the lack of effec
tive vocational counselling and of 

Paris, April -26—^Possibility of ap- satisfactory apprenticeship system;
; lying penalties to Germany imme- the need for a more extended pro- 

ately after May 1, respite what-1 gram for evening and special day
vocational classes and better equip
ment, experience showing that the 
establishment of day vocational 
schools Increases, rather than de
creases the numbers attending even- 

Such action would be necanse of ing classes ; the need for/a suitable 
a German refusal to transfer one till- and adequate training for citizenship 
'ion gold marks to Rhinelandî or and leisure for - those entering indns- 
band over an equivalent of that sum, trial and commercial pursuits.

demanded by the Reparations 
< urn mission. x 1

s
-

- •

; '4.17 DIED.

CARON—In Belleville
.April 25, Francis X. 
aged 65 years.

E rXXTORS DO?

ingston Whig.)

this group from apprenticeship jobs 
or helping jobs, lending to training 
and promotion leads toy the con
clusion that these years are not be
ing made to mean as much to the 
life of the boys and girls and' through 
them to the community as they 
should. In almost every case the 
executives of the, industrial estab
lishments and public utilities stated 

and that they preferred not to have boys 
e and;or girls' under 16 years of age ex-

ever propositions Germany may 
make regarding reparations in gen
eral. is being seriously considered 
according to a well Informed French 
’.rcular today. z ,

’jiMorley of 
Belleville. He was a member ot . 
Michael’s Church.

on Monday, 
Caron,khe referendum vote 

Uario will, when the 
Irective, become the 
Ihorized to give or- 
lUnder the law, as It 
bulk of the liquor 

I province 1s import- 
ptside points by prt- 
p only a small pro- 
B on doctors* pre- 
loo n as importation 
I the only source of 
be government dis
sel I only on an 
doctor, 

will

j

»pmx The Albert College Dramatic Club 
are working on rehearsals of <‘Noth- 
ing bqt the Truth,” which many ex- 
serviee men will remember seeing at 
The Savoy, London, and which will 
be presented here shortly.

Sufficient Local Employmeht.
1 “The variety of industrial 
commercial activity in -qellevill 
the number employed therein,” «the 
experts say, “give a substantial basis 
of local employment for most of the, 
graduates of a x vocational school. 
Suitable preparation will tend to rer 
serve for Belleville boys and girls 
the first claim 1 to the employment 
opportunities of their hf/me city. Be- 
cause/of the nature of the variety of 
work involved, this^ preparation 
while favoring local needs, will not 
limit the opportunities' of graduates 
to Belleville. '. ■'

“The economic significance of the
munity 
Indus-

?5
1/ V.even-It is seml-offlclally stated that 

il-1 e French feel una/ble longer to al- 
l "w infractions of the treaty to re
main without penalty.

ceptsfor messenger purposes.
“Unskilled and semi-ekllled labor 

is needed to' some extent by all the 
industrial and commercial establish
ment». In some industries It forms 
the largest group of employees. Ad
mission to employment in many oc
cupations is through a preliminary 
service, in the unskilled and semi- 

the

'■ i

11
The Duchess of Devonshire has!Grand fcodge- Eastern view® were 

graciously consented to open the ex-is*10WT1 °* t*le H°mes in the United 
hibkion of Original Paintings, Sculp- !stat6« aIeo onp- in Western Australia, 
ture and Etchings by Ottawa artists, Many memberR present were sur- 
which will be held ' under the ans- prised the splendid work which 
pices of the Women’t >rt Association *5 belng done in the province in the 
in the Chateau Laurier, on May 4. way car'ng *°r the aged and edu-

_______ ' eating the Orphan which are two of
The marriage Of Miss Dilian (Bet- the principles whfch Oddfellowship 

ty) Gordon, daughter of the late Dr. stands for.
Charles M. Gordon and Mrs. Gordon, Sister E. Ormond, P. N. G., moved 
of Ottawa,\o Mf. Colborhe Anderson find Sister L. Coler N. G.. seconded 
of Montreal, took placé at the resh A vote of thank'» to P. 43. N. tito. 
dence of Mr. Dr. Ross Kerr, West17 Cox for his splendid instructive 
mount, P.'Q., Saturday afternoon.

Give G. T. R. 3 Weeks 
To Transler the Road

or- N

1
undoubtedly 

>rs of the medical
-
; ■ 
1OTTAWA, April 26.—After a 

1 rief discussion the ^Government 
Till, giving the Grand Trunk Rail
way Company until May 16 to enter 
; to an agreement with the Govern

ment for the transfer of the control 
of the system to the Dominion and for

pnenviable position. 
Really every doctor x 
I with

skilled work, 
or may not be open to the group.” 
The teclthlcal experts urge that every 
opportunity he given sound training 
in citizenship, in home, in home- 
-making, in physical development, 
and In healthy ways of 
thelr ieisurp hours.

road to skill may
|zpeople who

pices on a quest for 
11 happen when 
of supply is cut off 
kagined, and it is 

bounds of probab- 
loctors

ev-

fcoffii 
1 to-

adolescent group in a 
and its direct contribution 
trial and commercial life ; may be 
more fully realized by giving due 
consideration to the f6et that the 
102 adolescents found employed' in 
the establishments visited, earning 
on an average about |5 
year, represented an annual! payroll 
of $51,000. Indirectly and it may 
be directly in some instances. These 
boys and girl^ are doing their bit in 
supporting financially the institu
tions and public services of the com
munity.”

The vocational experts at consider
able length, outlined the range of 
work to be undertaken and the ac
commodation required to carry on 
this work.

i
the revival of the arbitration to fix 
the value of Grand Trunk preferred 
■''I’d common stock, was passed in 

Commons earljr today; It had 
n rumored that the debate upon 

Xe motion for third reading might 
: ’ lifted and might involve dis-

cf the proposal made J>y 
-oid Khaughnessy, chairman ef the 

(■ireetorate of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, for the solution of the 
' : - railway problem. As a mat- 

laatect\craly

occupying PERFORMANCE the True Testwill devise 
self-protection. ad-

diAse which was carried by hearty 
and continued clapping of hands. 
Bro. Cox briefly replied. P. G. P. 
.Bro. R.'H. Ketcheson and P. G. Bro.

| supposition, for in 
btario it is already 
k Tuesday evening, 
lowing the referen- 
kdical men of Sar-

BlShOP Brewing . ' Mr. Arthur Andrews, Vice-Grand

U;e theme of ^brilliant address by jToronto a Pagt Grand Magter of the 
Bishop Brewing of Toronto, at Bn- i aoj_ of. Ontario.
manuel Reformed Church. Tïis sph-l ________
ject was “The Romance of Grew-1 A conference of evangel’sm opens 
Ing Up,” and he dealt with nations, ; tonight at eight o’clock in Victoria 
contrasting Jhe present century with 'Avenue Baptist church and will xon- 
the early years of the- nfneteenth. j tinue tojporrow at 3 and again at

was^ the coming age of the eight wjien a mass meeting is being .assured that he has a great ffold on 
twentieth* he said. The nineteenth held. Rev. C. G. Smith, a fonùer 5he respect and affection of the Bel le-
.opening with wars and revolution, i pastor and Rev. John R. Webb, will yllIe members. \ ~ '
with Napoleon a dominating figure, be the speak^jg. - — & collection, on behalf of the wife
The present century lib considered j 7 V. '-Tr and family of a member, who has
as -mtire likely to he peaceful and1 - . ' ÿ ' * been sick for some time was taken
hopeful than «the - last. The strife nniertg ■■■ nattn and amount6d to $33| which shows
arid turmoil in Russia and in Ireland nKl I AIM MAY V again that Belleville Oddfellowship
he looked on growing pains,-agpniz- » Mill I H I V and Rebekahs practice the teachings
ing, hut showing sign ofjife and in- lirfl fllll lAlTIAIIf) 0t the ordcr' ' 
dlcating emergence into a, happier F|r K IIKI II.A I 111 lU X . state of things. The bishoffheld out- **Lfi vDLIlin I lUJlU

for Belleville. This was the answer^ fcrlghtest hopes for le ^he
to the third question—“Should the present century. '

ALL TOLD TO “GO” for 3,1 ^ases °f secondary education rector, of the church, occupied ^0 “^ThÏ
Nicholas Laptzewick went into a or 8houId 14 hare no bwhnection with ti.0 chair. ^more than £40,000,000. Tins
tarant last night ate a meal and t6e collegiate institute arid be local- —— ... , announcement was made in

1 it is alleged, the proprietor to ed "ln a separate |E7_a__ |« - - ■ ' the ^wse °* Coe,m,<,ns by Ans'
Laptzewick landed in the toils “From the standpoint of service WldMÏI ID luCIlBS

■ u this morning Magistrate Mas- t0 the greatest number, with a mipL n*. rwi. K < n ^ y*ar
> | n gave him orders to shake the mum of inconvenience, vocational ■ Hljjll"! lildll |SI, UCC. <^eat Mritain reduced her in-

; « Belleville from his feet. The 80110018 which care f^r evening as The water level in the Bay of '
II ":no advice was freely given Thos. wel! as day claBses sîr°uId belocated Quinte is 16 inches higher today „„„

K ;rovn' William Brennan, and Bd- 83 near the business centre of the than ori December let, according to
"ard •'û'tlain, who were picked upon community and as close to the main the daily record kept at the city * t , ’ a-ii ,,

■ vagrancy charge. " lines of communication as possible." pumping station. £ 1 lei^H) OOO^

/ TT is unwise to compare cars on the basis -of 
cylinder units alone. To do so is to pay a high 

price for unnecessary fuel consumption ; to for
feit the saving of upkeep that a moderate-priced 
fewer-cylindered car permffa.

To drive the

■er

Anthem brought 
I the first part of the meeting to a 

close. The second part was provid- 
|ed by the Rehekahs and enjoyed by 

I all, namely, refreshments.

mneement that, as a 
s they would in fu- 
:riptions to all per- 
those sick in 'bed. 

ire all

' 1

coun
I

BRISCOE'NEW 1* f fact, the debate
v-live minute. 7

prescription 
Ie shown the door. 
P who have taken 
te that they have 

with importation 
kot feel they should 
[be responsibility of 
Sers.

- Judging from the large attendance 
at both the Sunday service and last 
night’s meeting, Bro. Cox can rest

/
» .Police Settled

Mix-op in Bottles
This

is to experience tiie thrill of commanding tre
mendous power. Yet Biscoe is only a 4-cylinder 
car, with 4-cylinder economy—a giant for power 
—a miser for fuel. ;x__

, ' Everyone who has driven the New Briscoe 
marvels at its powter, sp'eed and buoyant riding 
comfort.

Silent—sure—master of any hill or road—it 
gives wonderful performance with an economy 
that adds the final satisfaction to the iov of 

^ motoring. - z -
“Leader of Light-Weight - cars, ” and leader of 

all types of cars in true value.

x

Composite School.
From the standpoint - of economy 

ty expenditure and of satisfactory 
service to the greatest number, in 
the judgment of thosti making the 
survey, a composite school designed 
to care for all phases of secondary 
education is the best arrangerariit

:x-up in milk bottle^ brought 
rou^e boys to police court 

- Monday, accused of theft of Jrot- 
zs belonging to a rival firm, 

izens put out bottleVwith no at- 
otion as to whether they belong to 

ne dealer or another.
"it some milk vendors 

* belonging to them.:

ending, in the 
province at

wes- 
least, 

a prov-

■ ;ee milk 'j

Vssible that 
rit may be started 
rs who are in

iSome

sym-
attitude taken by 
There is a certain 

> in the statement 
not be calle 
k of being respon- 
ri’ibution of liquor

it is said 
e bottles 
he cases 

court were withdrawn on pay-
-Ots of costs.

11*21 POTATOES HOED

Are your potatoes up yet? z 
Mr. Wm. Schryver, of Yeomans 

Street, proudly pointed today-fo 
era! rows of Murphies which he kzffi 
hoed.

LONDON, April 16—Great yx
upon

Britain is planning t<* pay this
-

sev-wses, especially as 
asion is divided in 
its value in this 

be Rnteresfling (to 
ment of this move 
( doctors.

H e«
t ...—wir1/

Hie Canadian Brlseoe MotorTwenty-five new members will be 
initiated into the Wçodme 
World’s new , lodge 'here Office and Factory—Brockyn of the

Kingston Woodmen in considerable 
numbers will be present. Mr. Jas. 
Fegg. of Kingston, who organized 
the lodge' andxHigh Chief Command
er Jarvis of . London, will take part 
in the ceremonies. ' , - ; *

I &
.'7/ r '“i»an sent $2 for a 

> of Preserving,” 
teaob her how to i,

SIMMONS I &
F DEALERS—189 FRONT ST., BEL
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Ï News Abonl People 
and Social Events

Sjfc'

7F(fft I \ MAKE VETERANS 
CIVIC SERVANTS

TORONTO POLICE 
BATTLE CROWDS

TE r"""""’..... »' <».ioii. K»,.»

THE MARKETS]
I

WANTEDObituary |j KITCHEN MAID APPLY BBlT^ 
ville Hospital, Belleville.WAS PBEi EDPE" TADIK8 WANTED TO DO PLAIN 

or light sewing at home, who . 
or spare time; good pay; work 
any distance; charges paid, 
stamp 'for particulars. National!
Co., Montreal.

1ÇERBMONY is the Invention of 
wise men to keep fools at a dls-

tft- After three weeks’ illness, Maud 
Adelaide Cunningham, beloved wife 
of Mr. William j. Philp, passed away 
on Tuesday afternoon at the family 
residence, 45 Herchimer street. Her 
sickness she bore with patience and 
resignation.

Bprn In Belleville .and a daughter 
of the late Dan’el Cumlingham and 
of Mrs. Cunningham, of this city, 
she had lived here all her life. She 
was a faithful membef of Victoria 
Avenue Baptist Church. She was 

possessed of a cheerful and lovable 
disposition, and has many friends 

j who deeply regret her early death. 
Besides her mother, and husband, 
she leaves four young children and 
five sisters. To the bereaved the'en- 
tire sympathy of the community will 
go ont in their great loss.

W. M. 8. of Fn 
E| BeUrtagHM 
v-y/' Life Certificate

r CAKE .^fTH 40 CANDLES

Mrs. 6. Simmons, of Honan,
||p China, .............

Frankford.—^The Frankford W.M.
8. on April 20th held a very success
ful "at home” in the church in rec
ognition of the 40th anniversary. 4 
beautiful three-storey c*fce, trimmed 
in red and green with 40 caudles, 
which, when lit, made a very beauti
ful scene; also one of the notable, 
things on the program for the even
ing was an address by Mrs, G. Sim
mons, late from Honan, China. This 
with songs by Mission Band and Cir
cle, remembrances of by-gone days 
by a member, brought to a close a 
■very enjoyable evening. The only 
charter member, %rs. O. W. Potter, 
was also present on the platform.
Aleo the presentation of a Life Cer
tificate to their retiring President,
Mrs. Mary , Benedict.

Address and Presentation 
Dear Mrs. Benedict,— . - 

' It has been said that the .relations 
of all living end iff’ Separation. We 
regret deeply to learn' that you 
through removal from us will be 
able to continue to be President of 
pur W.M.S., which position you have 
mosth faithfully, efficiently and de
votedly filled for years. We have 
every reason to believe that your in
terest in missions is most sincere and tobohto livib stock. .
ever increasing. Bishop Hunting- TORONTO, April it—Live stock re- 
don well says, “Every impulse and «SSÎTcSS* /iThogs.
stroke of missionary power on earth Mil. ana sheep, 478. 
is from the heart of Christ. He sows rilSVof
and there is a harvest. He touches £?,Unloc Stock Yards, Receipts to- 
nations and there arises a brother- that buyers towered‘thefr bids”tronTsî 
hood, not only civilised by His light, ÎL’UrinVS a^Æ^SS 
but sanctified by His love. The isles *ion. The fairly heavy, run was the 
of the ocean wait for Him. He ho^.r d£30£

spreads His net and gathers of every S£ff* the ^Srder are having a reflee- 
kind; and, lo, the burden of the sea Early, is being Effected1 bV^heaper cm£ 
is not only fishes but fishermen, who X? United states. There was
go and j gather and come again. If u*UkSy any^p ro^m'm “be*15 local lodge of Woodman of the
there are activity, free giving readv Jü?Fe are nearer World held high festival last night atSoing, a full treasury aSXn who "g tbe ’^entice- Boys Hall, twenty-five

say ’Here am i, send me,' it is be- $*£&'*Cowf n£i&*VX3 T thr°ugh' The
cause through all the organization 22^5- *VL a bel“e nearer to Initiation was conducted by High
Christ lives and His persona, spirti ™ ££ * Mr. Roach, of North Bay ha* tak-

works. There is no other possible =UFJ^O; *L_Cattle. ll« th® ,ol'owln8 °t- ea charge ot the local offlce of ®he mortal of the war was unveiled the
spint works; ^here is no other pos- steeje, $8.60 to tiJS-,' btet® £hiimtag Hewttson H Emlaw and <^'T’ -B' Canadian National Telegraphs (G. N. other day at the Parkhurst Prison
wJeLrmfV0r that enthUSiaaœ" &^k»^e^.£ï3 fei^f SZtonW> «seeding Mise Gladys Thomp- tor convicts in the Isle of Wight It

e e ieve, Mrs. Benedict, that your ^l£era »7YS to light native year- j Following the work was a ' .E,!n- who Sees to Kitchener as man-Jis a brags tablet placed id the chan-
/ 688 Î wbt^Zo7 Halna ^ Money Luffman, opera-" cel of the yrtson chape, to the mem-

of the employment bureaus, and in Bh2t7* ** * gUn’” S On^aif offhe W mÏ of fftSpeeches were delivered by m e t T %% ^ T'^ haS ** t0 ?hT *
tbati way appointments would be tt'ZJSST*' ** “ ^kford - — - £ S* EgUCSf U ^ d Tf™ ^ ^ ST’co^ S£S*i£

He was nabbed by a policeman and Cept .‘V? Mt.e Membership Certifi- toj»4o; butcb“l and a -, a , . !.. “d ®m,th ^------------------------ - ex-convicts were liberated during
taken in. cate in the W;M.S. as a token of our solo^byMaster Gordon. IteCAPES FROM MOpNTIES. j the war to fight for their country.

“That flag is no good," exclaimed hlgh appreciation of aer- ”11tk0er*f “^ sp'Sng”!^îî The Pr°vtdence Journal of April 'the PAS Man Anrir 9.-r !T&e taMet bears this inscription:
one referring to the Union Jack, and nl mCd T°U WlH 7 28 carrles the picture of Col . W. N. Ouangwak th’e Eskimo murd^ . ‘he glory of God and in
he was gathered in on the spot. wmÔ 1 f ^ ^ the ***5?^” H £ this city and says: whoTsecure a l i meihory of those

The banner bearing the inscription S" &“t ateo in tbe Sunday *«•«. “* ^ St. George’s Day and the anniver 2 ? ! ' tW° of
“Unemployed Army,” reposes today b""? Be^al church work' °ur sar^ of the birth 4 f William Shakes- f^mSr^&eTpolice at Chester
in the- city detective office. f r l ? ear“e3t prayers are *IWU ^ethere' *T M to Peare will be observed by the British fieid 1 Chester-

for God’s choicest blessing to accom- MCal^ liïl «IW ,10.S0; fair Ernipre Club in connection with Yhe 
pany you wherever yojy lot may be glgf.00*’ *• to »»: eraser,. *4 to monthly meeting at the Turks Head 
cast" CHiCAee live stock. Club this evening. ' • '

■JfF-ÇggQ. Jt»»1 ^-^atue. 28,606; Lieut.-Col. William Neebit Ponton, 
top yearUngs. >9; bulk beef *teers,°t7Jto K c - of Belleville, Ontario, and Rev
|2c^r?SkrVt?^r^rbÆ R??rt„Deming Hplltogton, Ph. D„
I&.76 $7 ; bulk bulls, $5.2S to %S\ of Providence, will be the speakersS f^ vKl-LS f latter taking, as , his subject’,

25c lower “Rhàkespeare—The Master
th2»*1£turday^a^veragef*«£«•,ng active K°ther Tongue.”
Sny?!fb°oV|.r T 1S? Senat0r °f Toronto Univer-
«Hiik. tJM to «.is. w ’ sity, Deputy Grand Master
higher**’ 19-000 ’ ,st laml>a, 26c to 46c

Law _ Stretched to Breaking 
Point to Give Preference, 

Says Foran
2#,000 MEN IN SERVICE

TORONTO MARKETS.
Trade ISsSSST^ ÏÏ

Manitoba Wheat, (la atere. Et. William»
No. 1 northern, 81.7814.
Mo. 2 northern, 81.78 
No. 3 northern, 81.69.
No. 4 wheat, 81.63.

Manitoba Oat* (In Store, Ft WIlHu)
1 gy- « %c.

Ex°tr3a^”l3f8e^;38T4c.
No! 2 tllî\ site.

Manitoba Barley.(In Stare R. William 1
No. 3 C.W., 77A4c.
No » C.W., 66%c.
Rejected, 6384 c.
Feed. 5384c.

Ontario Wheat (F.o.b. Sblpplo* Potato. 
According to Freights.»

No. 2 spring, 81.46 to fl.46.
No. 2 winter, 81.60 td 81-65. ■ ■ i, 1̂
No. 2 goose wheat car lota, nominal. 

American IHÉg ' .....

Disperse Unemployed Army in 
—•Front of City Hall With 

Clubs
leapebsTbe HELD

Stood Four Hours of Taunts: 
From “Beds” Then Clean

ed up Mob.

ford Honor sec; 
Send 
Mi;;

a2-2-9-l6d,7-14-21wIf t Pk tance.
—Steele.

Miss Corbett has returned to the 
city after spending a- few days in 
Toronto.

Mrs. (Rev.) Higgs, of Madoc, Mrs. 
Wm. Latta, Mrs. Bowen and Miss 
Bowen of Frankford, spent yester
day in the city.

Judge and Mrs. McCauley of this 
city, spent a few days recently the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. F. B.' Davy, 
Napanee.

FOR SALE
Canada Has $1,000,000 in Can

teen Profits, Pension Body YJURE BRED HOLSTEIN Be:.:, 
months old, grandson of V 

g-is Alcartra Spofford. Apply - 
vis, Foxboro.

ddressed the 
eeting Ngs-Told

OTTAWA, April 26.-^- William 
Foran, Secretary of the Civil Service ^ay afternoon, police here 
Commission, was called by the spec- on the city hall steps, charged the 
ial Committee on Pensions and Re- unemployed mob and dispersed them 
establishment. He stated that re- inside 0f five minutes. The police 
turned men were given pos- u^d their batons freely - and many
sible advantage in regard to vacan- arrests were effected. For four hours 
cies. The commission had thousands the cordon of police, drawn up at 
of applications from returned' men, the bottom of the steps, had stood 
only a comparatively small number -there, listening to the continuous 
of whom would actually find employ
ment in the service. In every va
cancy returned soldiers were given 
first chance.

r>E LAVAL SILO. 36x12,
“ new. For further particulars , 
dress Earle Anderson. R. R. 1 y- *•'' 
nonville. phone 73r9&2. A20-2tJ

TORONTO, April 26.—Late Mon- 
stationed

NE A I t ,v

'

WEDDING CAKES 

and

WEDDING CAKE REQUISITES.
(-----------

We can make the Wedding Cake 
entire, or decorate a home-made 

We also sell the trimmings, 
Flower* .Sprays, Doves, Silver Dra
gees, Wedding Cake boxes, etc.

I

The Rev. J. R. Webb, of Peterboro 
and Rev. Leictletghter, of London, 
are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Affleck

__C*m (Track,
Ptwasgt Shipment.)

No. 2 yellow, 7Sc, nominal.
Itotarlc Onto (Aeeerdlag U> Freight for a few days.

OntoMe».

sjrrsrsr
Ontario Flow ( Prompt ShlpmcmO. minent in baseball circles in the old 

SfWinter. straight run bulk, seaboard, days, is in the city today.

one.chaffing of the crowd and to orators 
who counselled direct action to gain 
their ends. f

Behind them, on the steps were in
spectors from several of the divi
sions, detectives and a number of 
plainclotheemen. The crowd had 
been advised by their speakers to

CONFERENCE ON EVANGEM8M

The conference on evangelism at 
the—Victoria Avenue Baptist church 
which opened last evening was at-, 
tended by a representative gather
ing!' 'Two tine addresses were deliv
ered by’ Rev. C. G. Smith and Rev. 
J. R. Webb. The conference is con
tinued this afternoon arad this eve
ning.

Chas. S. CLAPPIn promotions returned men were 
not given preference. This was ra
ther a burning question within the 
service. As far as possible Mr. For
an favored making promotions from 
within the service. The G.W.V.A. 
asked for preference to be given re
turned men in regard to promotions.

Question of Policy 
Mr: Foran said this

Feaa (Aeeerdlaa to Freights ftatoHQ The funeral Was held from Trent
on this afternoon to Beffevttte ceme
tery of Mrs. Finkle, mo their of Mrs. 
Merritt Finkle, Cedar St,. B'eHevffle.

Sir Alexander Maguire, of London 
England, is staying at «he Chateau 
Laurier, Ottawa. * He is accompan
ied by his brother, Mr. D. E. Ma-1 
guire.

No. 8. 8I.10 to 11.85.
Manitoba Flaw.

First patents. |l».
Second patents, 89.66. , '

(Aeeordlag to 
Oatotde).

No. 2, 11.16 to <81.26.
Rye (Aeeordlag to Freights Oatoide», 

No. 2, 8116 to 61.86. .
■UMeed (Gar Leto delivered. Tereato.)

Bran, per ton, 881. 
aborts, per ton, 833,
White middlings. 888.
Feed flour, 88.16.

camp on the steps all day and if need 
i>e all night to wait for 
to their request from the mayor. I 

Apparently hopeless of the mob 
dispersing, Deputy Chief Geddes sent/ 
down Plainclothesipen Seaton and 
Black followed by two others to 
bring np four of the leaders whb 
were addressing the crowd from the 
stone pedestal. The crowd

»an answer

was a matter 
for the committee to decide. A ques
tion of policy was Involved.

The witness was not sure that in 
regard to promotions returned

WEEDS OB WHEAT
With the land full of qnack a bump

er crop of grain is impossible. 
Every farmer is losing money that 

does not own a WEED HARVESTER.

Some Freak Hens Near Kingston.
un-

A customer called at Ralph’s store, 
_ „ North Augusta, recently to do
Dr. Helen MacMurohy, chief of trading, and when a sack of salt 

t e Child Welfare Department, ad- being placed in the rear of the rig 
dressed the Women’s Canadian Club out flew a black hen from under the 
n St. John’s, N. B., on Friday eve- seat where she had been beating her

n?g" J1®! B“bJect was "The way to town. In the passage from
adian Mother. home to town she had laid

men
were being penalized because of 
their absence overseas.

some
was

recog
nized the police and jeered them, 
aid started to rush them. Deputy 
Chief Geddes advised the crowd to 
disperse, but they paid no heed and 
rushed and howled.

CATTLE MARKETSTo Mr. MacNeil, the witness stat
ed that the departments decided who 
were to be released. In all cases 
returned men who had passed the 
examination were

Record Load of SOk

Ogdensburg —Thirty-one carloads 
of raw silk went through Ogdensburg 
on its way t» New York from Jap
an. The shipment is valued at $20,- 
000 a car, a total of $16490,000. The 
shipment was heavily guarded. This 
is perhaps the largest shipment that 
ever entered Ogdensttung.

an egg.
A children’s work board for the The hen llkes the town 30 well that

she is still there and may be seen 
with G. A.

Charge Is Signalled.
Geddes waved to the police a sig

nal to charge, and drawing their ba
tons they were soon in the thick of 
the fray, using fists and batons. At 
the same time the 
charged from the side. The mob 
broke and fled and the police, follow
ed. The steps were cleared in a 
trice. The mounted, police followed 
the paraders down Bay street and 
great numbers took refuge in res
taurants and nearby stores. v

One man, who carried a banner, 
was taken by the police. His coat 
sleeyes were ripped from the shoul
der down. The arrest was made by 
Inspector Nat Guthrie.

Three men

last to be discharg
ed from temporary employment. The 
commission had nothing to do will*# 
removals and would not be consult
ed unless complaint 
iency, however, would 
bearing. ~ The law was 
the breaking point in favor of 
turned men.

Sunday‘Schools of Belleville was or
ganized on Tuesday afternoon at 
four o’clock in the Y. parlors 
-branch of the Religious Education 
Council. The officers elected were: 
President, Miss Ruth Sinclàir; vice- 
president, Miss F. Hitchon; Sèc.- 

Treas., Miss M. L. Fulton.

Love’s flock, perfectly 
contented. Fred Colbourne of the 
same place has a hert which took a 
fancy to lay her eggs in an old dis
carded robin's nest. She laid two 
eggs in it and tried the third one, 
hut the nest was too small and toe- 
egg came to grief.

as aI arose. Effic- 
have some

/J mounted men

stretched to[■'

FARMEBS!re-

A quantity of all wheat feed flour 
for sale/cheap, apply Royal Bank of 
Canada, Belleville.

In many cases, said Mr.^Foran, the 
Civil Service Commission was blam
ed, when the fault lay Iwith the de
partment involved.

A27-5td-ltwNew Manager Here 
In Telegraph Mice

REMARKABLE war memorial 

. From The Toronto Globe.

4<6 Launch New System 
The commission merely { dealt 

with' introducing returned men into 
the service, but had no control af
terwards. Employment bureaus had 
proved very useful In connection 
with filling temporary positions out
side of Ottawa. It was planned to 
have an eligible list in the hands

Perhaps the most wonderful me-

took a somersault, 
head over heels down the city hall 
steps as the crowd swept them off 
their feet.

made with less delay than at 
enL This system was now being 
worked from Manitoba to the 

The witness stated that, 
an exceptional position there was not 
a returned man qualified. High and 
low positions in the service 
returned men alike.

pres-

n coast.
; only in
:

who went out 
from imprisonment in this place 
aitiT gave theirhas escapedwent to

lives for their 
e Field of Honor incountry on th 

the Crept Was, 1914-1918.
“ ‘These are they which 

out of great tribulation.’—-Erect
ed by their fellow-prisoners.”
The ceremony

Mr. Foran stated that there let, and Is now at large- in 
toe Arctic region.

, 1 ... , t- - j-,-- were
29,00 returned men now In the ser-

1 Tlce’ which 8,000 had been made 
permanent. Of the 1,017 civil

Lamp-Lighter Abolished

ger- Brockville.—After May 1 the 
vants takeh in as permanent under |Grand, Trunk switchmen here will, 
the “blanketing in’ order in Conn- in addition to their usual duties, be 
oil, 236 were returned soldiers, 731 required to attend to the various 
female employees, and only 50 male switch lights in their territory, the 
civilians. * transportation department having

abolished the post «of lamp-lighter. 
One switchman will have 
20 lights to tend.

X came
POLITICS ABANDONED

BY SIB EDWARD CARSON

London, April 27—Acting on the 
advice of his physicians, Eir Edward 
Carson is definitely abandoning poli
tics. ’ His appointment of a law lord 
in the Appeal court will be 
ed in a few days. __

- Signed on behalf of the W.M.S. 
on the occasion of its. fortieth anni
versary, of unveiling was 

performed By General Seeley in the 
presence of about 700 convicts. One 
ex-convict won the V.C., and after
wards died of' -wounds, 

announc- accompanied on the organ the hearty 
singing of the National Anthem, and 

! the eyes of many of the
TORONTO “WET” BY 9000 | strange audience

Toronto Abri 27—Final figures j tears as buglers sounded the “Last 
for the referendum in Toronto tabu-1 Post.” Another convict laid a laur- 
lnted by the Toronto Referendum ] el wreath below the tablet

8hOW ?at ?e Clty Went The “^mortal was the result of 
Wet by over nine thousand. the spontaneous wish and

„ ™al v°te cast was 165,774 with of the convicts thettsWves 
82,397 Votes for the “wets” and 73,- keen were 
377 for the “drys” leaving a net ma-> substantial 
jorlty for the “wets” of 9,020.

Mrs; C. M. Hendricks, 
Vice-Pres.

Mrs. S. W. Meyers, A convictof the 
Lieut.-Col. Pon-Tax Levy In Other Cities Cor. Sec.

as many as
Mrs. Benedict made.a very fitting 

reply, thanking the W.M.S. ladies for 
their kindness and appreciation of
hef services for the past six years. Daylight Saving In U S.

I1™? herKhQm« * w- new ySS, 3 lyUigutmonton, Alberta, in the very near saving went into effect here at two 
future. At the clbse a lunch was “’clock Sunday morning when all 
served and the birthday cake cut and tiocka 81,6 those in the Grand Cen- 
passed. \ tral and Pennsylvania Railroad term

inals were moved ahead one hour. 
The daylight saving plan will remain 
in operation until September 26. All 
railroads have altered their local 
and computing train schedules to 
conform with the plan. Express 
trains will still operate under the ‘ 
eastern time schedule.

Massachusetts, the only New Eng
land state to adopt daylight saving 
time by legislative enactihént, set 
her clocks ahead oné hour at 1 
o’clock Sunday morning, not to re
set them until the last Sunday in 
September. New Englahd railroads 
are to run on standard time.

’ Brantford, 29; Fort William, 39,;
Galt, 39; Guelph, 36; Haifailton 33.5';
Kitchener, 30.5; London, 38’.8; 
tawa, 28.1 ; Peterboro, 36.3 • Port .
Arthur, 41; St. Catharines, 36; Sar- Kingst“—Kingston's
nia, 39; Sault Ste. Mark 45. Tor 1 emonal haU is assun»‘ng splendid 
onto/33; Welland. 35; Windsor 25- I Proportions. The painting is admir- 
Woodstock, 38; Kingston, 36. ' ’ able and the lighting of the

........ of the
Grand Lodge of Canada, member of 
the executive committee of the Can
adian and Ontario Bar Association 
and Dominion medalist .mafksman.

men in that
were filled with

Beginning to Look SplendidOt-

memorial

.II I MRS. MARY CHRYSLER

The funeral of the late Mrs. Mary. 
M. Chrysler took place from her late 
residence, 307 Church street, on 
Monday afternoon, Re* W. EHiott 
conducting the obsequies. The In
terment was made In Belleville cem- 

jetery, the bearers being George 
D. Keith, A. Delaney, V. Thompson,
H. Hitchon and B. Kelly.

FUNERAL OP F. x. CARON

mortal of the late 
Francis X. Caron was laid to rest 
this morning in St. James Cemetery, 
Rev. Father Whelan conduetlng the 
committal rites. The funeral was 
held from pia late residence, Lewis 
St., to St. Michael’s church where 
F.«v. Father KUIeen celebrated re
quiem mass. The bearers were E.
I. Mooney, W. B. Doolittle, F. A. 
Wright, B. McMurray, H. Doolittle 
And J. Marshal^

sole effort 
and so

some to send home for 
sums toward it that the 

Governor*had to limit the subscrip
tions. Among the subscribers was 
t a German who fought against 
I the war.

I! ■ mm. . very
highest art and all from above, not 
an electric light being seen. The 
memorial windows will be completed 
at an early date.

®!i tVX
i Wants Equal Consideration /

Kingston.—Principal Taylor when 
he read that Western University, 
London, Ont., was to be generously 
treated by the Ontario Government 
by getting $800,00» for new build
ings, decided onzspeedy action to see 
that Queen’s should be given a great
er measure of relief and the 
mandations of the commission on 
university finances were fully com
plied with. If Western University 
gets nearly all its requirements then 
Queen’s is entitled 
eration.

Renewed Efforts
LONDON, April 26—Renewed ef

forts to find a basis for the settle
ment of the dispute between the cqal 
miners and the owners, were made 
when representatives of the 
and the executive officers of the Min
ers’ Federation met here in joint 
conference with representatives of 
tbe Government.

The owners submitted a detailed 
statement of their proposals, and it 
is understood the possibilities of a 
temporary settlement 
discussion. The owners, it was stat
ed, were prepared to advocate a tem
porary agreement, for a period of 
three months, after which a perman
ent settlement would become opera
tive, this embracing a standard wage 
and a standard profit.

The temporary agreement would 
be in the nature of a compromise be
tween the national wage basis desir
ed by the miners and the district ba
sis desired by the owners.

1
The portraits of 

ex-mayors and other distinguished 
men will be distributed between the 
two halls.

LIONS CHANGE PROCEDURE.

During June, July and August the 
Lions’ Club will dine on Fridays, al
ternate weeks at noon and in the 
evening, it was decided at today’s 
session. Mr. J. L. R. Gorman 
good fellowship chairman and Mr. J. 
Blades, a former Q M S. in the Brit
ish Army sang to the cubs.

us in
;

j An Official return shows that 
I 280 ex-convlcts 
wan

over
were killed in the

owners
Scullers Are II Training 

Kingslon.-^-Adiel Steacy, who last 
year won the junior rowing title at 
the Canadian •’Henley, and will this 
year represent the Brockville Row
ing Club in the senior event, is 
in active training there along with 
Harold Swain, who to going after the 
junio^ championship this season.

In addition to the 
won the V.C:, two

man who
won the D.C.M. 

and thrèe the Military Medal.
Officers know well that many men 

who were bad in civilian life became 
excellent soldiers, and often chang
ed men. .Discipline, the new start 
healthy comradeship 
of responsibility created

wasrecoin-
All that wasj] I

nowI
IS Lindsay Crawford Suppressed. 

VANCOUV 
Mayor R. H.

were under NO QUORUM

The Horticultural Society did not 
meet last evening owing to lack of a 
quorum and will meet at the call of 
the president, Mr. W. R. Vallance. 
In the meantime information will be 
secured from St. Thomas, Lindsay 
Trenton and other places as to their 
management of their branches.

B.C., April 26.— 
lei bas issued a pro

clamation prohibiting for the time 
being meetings addressed by Lindsay 
Crawford, who spoke here Friday 
night under the auspices of the Irish 
Self-Determination League.

A large crowd gathered outside 
Dominion Hall, where the meeting 
was held, and two brass bands at- 

a common nrac- te^£Î? to dro!fn the speaker's voice, 
tice in Ireland and rnn«(«to The general peace and welfare of

. . v ’ nd coael.sts of med- the community to in serious danger 
um Sized tubers selected before they of disruption,” Mayor Gale said, “and PHtLP—In Belleville on Tuesday 

have sprouted to any extent in the maintained if similar April 26th. 1921, Maud Ade
cellar, and either placed in shallow :!?!?Qg8„ar! !*■**«* *he *Nfc la«e PWlp, beloved wife of Wil"
boxes or trays, preferably with the ««ited_state_of_pnbUc feeling!" Mam J. Philp.
seed end up, or spread shallow on Alleged Forcer -- Funeral tomorrow, (Thursday) af-
brichT’livbt1 r?,m Wh6re there u 8 BRANTFORD, April 26. — Fred *ern°°°’ AprI1 28th- at 2.30 o’clock, 

K light. Either method will Jones was arrested tn the Bank of |froln the family residence, 46 Her- 
give almost equally good results. Hamilton Saturday morning by DC- 1 cMmer Street, Service at the honu

_______ ‘active Boylan. He was attempting at 2.00, Interment Bellevii?
Five bandits tried to rob Abra- to paaa a cheque qn the Merehante.)tery 11

ham Goldberg in Ms cafe at New 9“Uatîf Compan/itor $80. Reporte^
York. He apologized to the pM^ toa? Jo^nre‘h^a^^ the * law an

!,t®auae three of ‘hem got away, cheques tor fairly large dwomi^ |Ion,a’ M,ch- man was fined $100 and 
The other two may possibly recover ttoM ln thdse Places. . sentenced to attend ’ 4
but never will be the same. 'Sunday for a year.

Sito equal consid- and the sense!
t . . _ BPB. a self-re-

8L? «.7?Ch led to a transformation 
Jail-bird,’’ and have 

of pereonallty.
Of the men who 

1 few have

Coming to the River Save Potatoes by Sprouting 

“fey sprouting”
at the sameBrockville.—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 

Downey will arrive in New York on 
May 9 from Ft. Hamilton, Bermuda, 
where they have been spending the 
winter, occupying Domica Cottage 
in one of the most delightful parts 
of the town. On May 16 they will 
reach Clayton where the Kismet will 
meet and take them to Alexandria 
Bay. They have leased the Tennis 
House from the Boldt estate and will 
go directly there. Mrs. Downey has 
quite recovered from the injuries re- 
celved when thrown from her mount 
while riding at Ft. Hamilton lest 
winter.

/ potatoes, it to pos
sible to add eighty-eight bushels per 
acre to the yield, this' result being 
obtained with Irish Cobblers last 
year. Sprouting Is

returned not a 
8 disproved the wretched 

theory, once a jail-bird always 
time demonstrated to those who 
have eyes to see that environment 
has a great deal to do both with 
crime and virtue.

i
1
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DIED.i
PETERBORO TO HAVE

SUNDAY CAR SERVICE

Peterboro, Ont., April 27—For the 
first time in the -history 6f Peterboro 
Sunday street cars will operate here 
commencing May 1st, giving a 20- 
minute service at * 10-cent fare. 
Service will start at 9 o’clock in the 
morning and conclude at 11 o’clock 
in# the evening.

Breaking of the ice Jam at Crock’s . 
Point, N.B., brought a rush of water I 
heavier, veteran river men declare ’ 
than has been seen in years.

r
Halifax hasSHANNON VILLE.

Dr. and Mrs. Den yes have return
ed from their wedding tour.

Many congratulations to Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kent on the arrival of a 
baby girl also tb Mr. ahd Mrs. E 
Bateson for their baby girl.

Miss Hazel Morden has returned 
from the General Hospital at Belle
ville after undergoing an operation 
successfully. Her many friends will 
be pleased to see her around again.

Miss Coulter spent the week end 
at borne In Brighton.

a new Baptist Temple. 
The large store of Hetherlngton 

Brothers was burned at Codys, N.B., 
causing a loss of several thousand 
dollars.I

Da lway-by-th e-Sea, Tracadie, the 
former summer residence of the late 
Alexander Macdonald 
the Standard Oil

Miss Christine Burtlg will 
accompany them as previously.

ceme-
I

of New York, 
. - , magnate, has been
purchased by Mr William J. O'Leary 

j of Montreal, the eminent electrician
’C rt.n/entor’ and 8 brother ot Bish

op O’Leary, of Charlottetown.

* — -.. 1 ,■
/The Forest bowlers recently held 

their annual meeting and 
officers for the ensuing year.

elected
church every

1

SEEK TO
FISHIN

Sine Hundred 
Acres of S

in
SPORTSMEN

Legal Battle 1 
— Fishing Gro

the
Hon. Mr. Justin 

preme Court Sittin 
19th and 20th hi 
case of consideraa 
who have been A 
and hunt at Sawgj 

Many witnesses] 
the evidence shod 
marsh,or floating 
of water running 
ing from Sawguia 
of 'Quinte westwj 
north of Huff’s fl 
been used by peu] 
Prince Edward 
where to fish, hd 
sport and for cod 

Boats of varia 
upon it and sod 
DueSberry took d 
brick -with a sail u 
Usborne got a pad 
being" 961 «acres 
water channel, an) 
late W. J. Barbel 
of it from a man 
John Usborne.

The Barber esta 
elude persons frd 
and brought an a 
Reeves and Wm. 
ping muskrats, tj 
The question #f I 
patent and the qi 
brought in quest] 
claimed by defend 
fish and hunt had 
long usage. Afta 
the^trial Judge d| 
f6r~the parties td 
guments. Mr. W] 
Heirrtngton, K. C 
G. Mikel. K. C., fd

Marchmon
Gels

Mr. H. K. Ded 
East Hastings, had 
obtaining a grad 
dollars placed in $ 
Legislature for ;

is under the Dep^ 
ture and is for i^ 
es. Mr. Denyes j 

/ ttlon of Mr. W. j 
for West Hastings 
him a letter fr| 
Chamber of Comih 
application for tl{ 
sis tance will be j 
by the Marchmon!

Petition A •i

Dund
A petition aga 

Dundas Street Ea 
and will be presen 
petition, it is une 
freely signed.

Work on Dunba 
not begun today, 
circulated asking 
sewer on the lowei

SEES BIG 
LONDON. April 

tain’s surplus of I 
penditure during 
tailed £230,500.ol 
nounced by Mr. A. 
Government leaded 
in introducing the 
House this aftemq

Million Fro 
Ottawa, April 1 

dollars from Cans 
canteen fund proi 
celved by the gove 
posited with the f 
until the decision 
posai is reached.

surplus of milk. 
maj. A. p. MIIJ 

m.-colJ

Kingston.—It is 
the 4th Canadian 
chine Gun Corps w 
new commanding < 
son of Major A. P. 
merly of the 21sl 
Col. W. H. Craig' 
manding officer of 
ft is understood. 1 
kill be succeeded 
The latter officer I 
®art ln most of th< 
the 21st Battalion 
Is a most thorough 

The headqua 
chine gunners have 
at Peterboro, an<d 
have been flourishli 
ttation.

<$er.

Fire of unkno 
damage to the 
«* the Products1\ 1

tiUUCK 6 ABBOTT, Barrister*, 
•to.. Offices Hobertsor Bloc)

Front Street, Belleville. Bast side 

B. B. mdMfc. A Abbott..
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TWO PAIRS OF NEWLY WEDS

UNIQUE EVENT AT FOXBORO
:---------------- :....... i r*~- : _ Jr,-
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SIRPIXS Of LABOR

Nine Hundred and Siity-One 
Acres of Marsh Land up 

in Court
SPORTSMEN INTERESTED

Legal Battle to Keep Sawguin 
Fishing Grounds Open to 

the Public

iiy i
A host, of friends assembled at the sae wide,

home of Mr. and Mrs. Will Kelly, We wish you a nook in the sranny- 
Forboro, on_ Thursday evening to çx- ix side, . j VJ
tend congratulations to twp of their Wi’ muckle o’ lore, and little o’ 
children who recently joined the care,
ranks of married folk. Under the A wee (bit
guidance of Rev. N. D. Patterson .spare; mululUU mi.lems.
an impromptu program was given; Your ain Are side when day is 1 g ________

Hon. Mr. Justice Logie at the Su- after which Miss Bell read the tol- spent PARIS, April 25—The approach COBALT—The outlook is that the
preme Court Sittings In Picton on the lowing address to the happy couples: In a wee hit hoosie, wi' hearts con- of the fatal day, May 1, and the cer- Kirkland Lake Proprietary Co. will 
l»th and 20th heard evidence in a _ „ . M R Bartlett tent- tainty of another crisis between start operations about the end of
case of considerable interest to those * ' ' , Germany and the allies tends to ob- this month. Recently the head of

îi “J Ta i"you°Z » T°at‘ " °“ «• '^SZSSS’m tu. company, 600

icarsh or floating bog with a stream * m congratulations um,n the Mr an, gl00my ,fredicUbns of malcontents acres in all, are situated in the heart

r.»,M ,f g
teen used by people from Belleville. w *“v„ at the flood lead, J* ? u * T f hshment ot geba1ne peace' vanité, and another «holding adjoin-
Prince Edward, County and else- trl fort!ne \£Z,,?l£7 3 0lJy a year ag° Poland and Rus' ing. make up the total. The same
where to fish, Aunt and trap in, for a , believe that the sten Ln..n^ ** ^ *’ ® ^fus * 3*m sia were at war. Italy and Jugo- icompany also controls the Aladdin-
sport and for commercial purposes. ** ^"SL« ZSlayia were on the verge of war, the cobalt, formerly the old Chambers-!
■Boats of various kinds navigate yCU have taken marks one 01 bhe years together, and that each day Allies were fighting, the Turks in 
upon it and some years ago Fred ia the 11,6 01 man as you partake o£ *fe necesstles of ^ Minor, the peoples of Central
Duesberry took up several loads of woman’ f0T ltte you may enJoy »« yse °rthese and Eastern Europe were a prey to
brick with a sell boat. In 1878 John The voice that breathejl o’er Eden “ nety-6even vesseie. Moreover, we hunger and disease and the demand

That earliest wedding dav 6 *Jad to know that 7»« are going exceeding the supply in nearly an

?sa*“** SKstSE£Sggrg.
T.“• *

greater than those of the days of ' *oda>' A!1 Changed
The Barber estate now seeks’to ex- anticipation. Mise Margaret Bell Today all this is changed. Russia

elude persons from this territory ' your {rtends asaemble4 ^rt ^SL tZlTZ fr^ToVrv tfwbrk ort
and brought an action against John here are some who have long exper- l^own totvatton The tong ouar

Reeves and Wm. Andrews for trap- ienced the )oys 0f domestic bliss; The address being read, then fol- T!, ”””“ UJJ. j„_0. 
ping muskrats, to test their rights. others who are about to; still oth- lowed “For They Are Jolly Good been .pleased by the

The question et the validity of the .who hope to; and those of us Fellows” sung with great vim, at- Treat o{ Rapal!o. stabilizing alli- 
patent and the quit daim deed were wbo n,ay remain confirmed celibates, ter which Mr. Bartlett and iMr., Kelly ^ h„ b@en conciuded between 
brought in question and it Js also but eacb] and an of us, on this fel- made- suitable replies. After, enjoy- T„„n Czecho-Slovakia and
claimed by defendants that rights to jc;tous occasion cordially join in icg abundance of eats and games T,umani„ between Rumania and l^o- 
tonhg au^«?eUnt Aftol hüri^lliden^ harm0I1'loU8 ““dimity in wishing the party left feeling that tibqy had land and between France and Bel-

zzrsrt »» =iï£€S.grî5Jg
K c . tor plaintiff: VV TfaCIlig UlC Lîlc (IP RflRERTSfiN “Y” J * **l*■c *“ el Little “Joe” ‘lv,',,nnrn Àvcnn

c,,.,: AWARDED $3,500 jzlz“cr,.te»„ 

ir rr ng^B,“8e, .« rsggLsr.
Mr. H. K. Denves, M. P. P., for JUBt Plain “Joe”—so that is what he L^a n on ®°n 8 Cros8in8, (in and aggression.

East Hastings, has been successful in calla that famous young man in ihie n ^ JtrUck aD„ auto All the clauses of the Versailles f848 ar5*°° .f1<XW_t0 ^ t_°ne bie
obtaining a grant of five hundred story sermons of the “Farmer's Boy £ y“enD,.' ,°d ^ and St. Germain treaties except those k‘^k 4*oe* the. Tough-Oahee-Burn-
dollara placed in the estimates of the wha becamô-the first man *i tereel.” soa’ ,et BelleyUle‘ M?roh JSth, 1920 dealing with reparations, the pun’sh- 8146 0881 te thl*. the8e twe

Legislature for the Marchmont Yesterday .Br,-Ç»eav«^on- ™eat °f "WJ#***1* and ***
Tr,V. , «ouni. motor car weckV " Ub^lur ^ 8aCCe93tuUy idle so loàgt -And unloubt^ “e

day life to W point where his ten consent’ ***me*t 31 O*6oode Dr. ah the prescribe* plebiscites have a*me *in b% said -si the Portuntoe 
bfothere rid themselves of him and Robertson receives $2,560, includ- been held without great disorders VJf-T- now- Yhere is à big English
betrayed their father Jacob. The ing *l.B°0ifof the auto, and the and Europe's new boundaries are interest in V. N. T. They are quite

speaker drew a vivid picture of how three--children get the remaining now an accomplished fact. ï«M»f to wait for bett^- conditions
$1,000. The total paid by C.P.R. is The so-called new states, the im- ?ven though this excellent mine has 
*3,500- V— .. _ , minent dissolution of which was wide already been closed four sears.

At the close "oTthe inquest* before ly pred,et64 a year ag0' are However, there are heavy holdings
Coroner Yeomans on April 8th the 6Very ey,dence of r6»1 vitality. of this stock in Northern Ontario]

jury'stated that they were “of the . Dangef tamine ePidem- the change in conditions have
opinion that the crossing»,(Gibson’s) >C8 «eomingly has been Wh averted, been so marked of. late that the 
in question is an extremely danger- I !„ Tate 18 falUag and the nortiherner cannot see any excuse
ons one for the public travel,”-Ltd ^ AMStria for-furttler delay- The cal1 hero
recommended an overhead crossing ‘3 ,n bet‘er condm°^th“n was is *or -action. It is notable that

■ bqlieved possible a few months ago. ttiese two companies 
The League of Nations has been 

organized and is at work successful
ly, especially in the regions alloted 
to its, administration. Socially both 
radicalism and reaction have tried 
to overthrow the new order and both 
have been defeated. The Kapp tip 

Toronto Divine Beelines Bteh- ing in Germany and the Hapsburg
“ oprie and His Congregation 

Applauds “*■

——-> ‘ji'-'ji. =------!--------■ •
-ES GONEBIG WO

of Several Recent Years
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Do Not Choose Your Corset 
Hastily

Ferland.
The eontrolllng interests in this 

are residents of England. Af 
ter' the visit to the property they
announced the rejection of an of-Vsborne got a patent of this territory 

being" 961 jgcres which includes the 
water channel, and two years ago the 
late W. J. Barber got a quit claim 
of it from & man said to be the same 
John Usbonte. *

ter to sell the Sylvanite. They also 
annonnee that «here is sufficient 
cash on hand to bring the property 

vidend paying basis. All the 
differences between the Canadian

-j ^ Investigate thoroughly the neeés^-yoer figure 

and of your.health before purchasing a corset.
à

to a di

Miss I. L. Fitzgeralds&irr “rr.
ment refers briefly to the rich sil
ver being mined at its Cobalt prop
erty;

The propertnw ot the company in 
Kirkland Lake (have been closed 
down since the slimmer of lèl9 
the miners ot Kirkland Lake went on 
strike. It was some time later that 
the proposed merger wits pushed 

ahead and practibaliy all thé inter-, 
venlng time has been spent in com
pleting ft, -Jt v

Ite English Interests.
In this connection it has off en | 

been said that English mining; in-ijj 
treats were, displeased with the] g — 

treatment they have received in Nor- a 
thern Ontario mines. The facts 
seem to be thpt the English' inter-

• of toe - —
NEMO HYGIENIC-FASHION INSTITUTE 

New York
•p-, ■ to wlto as for a few «ays. She is an expert in toe 

art of Scientific Corsetry, and her daily 
strattons of

*

Nemo Corsets
j are well worth the attention of every woman. 

Consult her about yôur own corset problems.
will be glad to answer your gestions, apd to 

aM you in year selection ot die Nemo model, 
which was especially designed for your figure, 
and which will give you undreamed of comfort, 
service, health and style.

“No Extra Charge for a Consultation
jÉSfefijjpà

Harvey Undies

■am ’

Marchmont Borne 
Gets Grant of $500 s

■■S3 -t ■

a

is under the of Agrtcul-
ture and is for immigratio 
es. Mr. Debyes fad the co-opera- 
ttioa of Mr. W. H. Ireland, |I.P.P. 
for West Hastings and carried with 
him a letter from the -Belleville |>carele86 theae ten brothers were in 
Chamber of Commerce when he made thelr betrayal of young Joe and their 
application for the -grant. The as- *atker' contrasting that 'event with 
sistaace will be greatly appreciated many meB ot today who celdly be- 
by the Marchmont Home authorities.' tray innoceat youths and rob them of

tbeir womanhood and then face the
PalHlon Anninol world without the lightest Sign of
i 611IIOn Against «hilt, their own conscience hardened

wx j y, j* « ahfl calloused to the better and nob- 
Uunaas L, , SVIHO ler things of life and yet these ten 

against the paving ®'.brothers were the sons of that great
in circulation Iand good man' Jacob- and dtrect de

scendants of Abraham. But was
Jacob just reaping the harvest of 
what he had sown? He in turn had 
betrayed his poor old blind father 
only in years after to be robbed of 
his favorite son, Joe, by a similar be
trayal,' ‘ ■*-■>,- ,, .

Next week, “Joe’s journey to 
Egypt.” ,

J

I
ü

>n purpos-

9
I

! The Perfect Underwear for Women and Children. "I:

■' These famous “Undies” are In great demand because = 
they are superior in design and workmanship. They are * 
tailored to fit the form and, therefore, different to the ® 
Ofrtinary knitted" underwear. Harvey “Undies" embody = 
a daintiness of material with a becomingness of pretty 1 
styles. The shoulder straps will not slip off because iri ] 
the making of this part of the garment they are fastened = 
to prevent any possibility of slipping.

f Ladies’ Vests -V t 

■ j Combinations . . .. 
f ‘,TV; Bloomers.

Drawers . .

:a

1
■■■ are the only

ones heavily held, .in England and 
both »f them are standing idle. With 
these facts in «mind it to needless to 
say "that the decision to allow the V. 
N. T, to stay idle for another indef
inite period was d.spleasfng to 
many, and this -displeasure was re
flected on ttee stock market when 

tentative coup in Hungary have fail- the stock dropped to 14, the previous 
ed as signally asjiave various com- low during the past couple of years 
munist outbreaks, * having been 1614

“ur‘:::r»r.rL, EEEg.Fr 5Dr. H. J. Cody in St. Paul's Church disguise. Under its ittouence the mine are abtoTo ZT',»,
yesterday, shattered ail convention supply has once more begun to ex- îheir meT Ml ml fw 

and a storm of applause burst forth, ceed the demand and the cost of Hr- Cjent onerations and «hm.iH 2 . "
Then the congregation spontaneously 1-g has begun to fall. cS co^te P l°

rose as one and sang “Praise God Travel is becoming easier and com- 
from Whom ail Blessings Flow.” It muntcation by mall and wire is gra-i 
was an extraordinary demonstration dually improving, 
of regard, tribute of a character ac- tke Near East -France and Italy 
corded to few men in their lifetime. haTe reached a peace agreement with 

Dr. Cody was deeply touched. This the Turkish Nationalists and as soon 
is unprecedented, he said, but par- 68 the Greeks make sure of their 
donable in view of all the clrctm- ,n»hlHty to enforce the Treaty of 
stances. Sevres single-handed the situation

there is most certain to improVe ra
pidly.

fjS brief, as «aid betore, the one 
ffregt immediate obstacle to the re
turn Of relatively ÿeacefiil relations 
là-thé question of German repara- 
tioa». For this reason, ft tor &
Other, the Urbach ire determined' to

A petition 
Dundas Street East is CHÜRGH CHEERS 

CODY DECISION
-1
aand will be presented to council. The 

petition, it is understood, is being 
freely signed.

Work on Dunbar Street sewer 
not begun today. A petition is being 
circulated asking - for

JI25c to $2.00
a. . . $1.25 to $3,75 

............. .. 75c to $2.00 Iwas

|
..................... ...... sanitary

sewer on the lower half of the street.
.,.. 65c to $1.50

Ale» a wide range of Childrens’ Vests and combina- 1
' "j> i -'i •*- >' > i • - >. . ; 5;*, ,‘f- • ."tyi." t • J- ' '

Naineheck combinations made of fine check' 
muslin, Wêll Màdé aiid à nice cool garment, sizes 
years

SEES BIG SURPLUS.
LONDON, April 25.—Great Bri

tain’s surplus of revenue 
pendlture during the past year to
talled £230,600,060, It was an-i 
nounced by Mr. A. Chamberlain, the f 
Government leader In the Commons, j Rqtqrian D. cTïï^say was iff the
House tbla ^™6 bndget ,n the cbair today at the^Znd part of 

House this-aftenuMa. the-ciub meeting today. This was'

“all Rotary day.” Among the, guests
Ottawa, April 26-^ve a mlliion H" ot ^oka-

d.ollars from Canada’s share of the „ ex-Mayor Riggs. Ques-
™are ot t66|tions were asked and answered by

the members. Rotarian J. A. Higgs 
delivered an add reuse on his expres- 
stons of Rotary. Rotarian Deacon 

on the proposed 
changes in the constitution of Ro
tary in place of Judge Wills, who la 
ilL The president, J. G. Moffat, 
presided.

tionaé? ':.

Girk1 'IRev. D. C, Ramsay 
Was In Command

over ex-

2 to 8
. $1.25 M*■: ». » a • *. »ûl

so

Million From Canteen New Millinery i8 being displayed in our store 
every day and we welcome visitors to view our dis
play. Our designs are up to the minute.

;

RINEML TOOM.
OF MR.B.BUCKU

Use FmU Head in Bed Early 
Saturday Morning tg Bar- *

■ \~f‘- : fed *-■-
The feè'érsi 6# the late Robert 

ÀrtkÙT Buckfé, who was found ‘dead 
in* bed <Jn Sbfrtrtfdy morning was held 
tit* affernoon. At St. Thomas’
■fJhtfrdh- the Veh. Archdeacon Bea-
®l»h Conducted an totoresstvo mf- riff,____ _______________________ ___

tSm *55 ff ,.,R -ÆTiatoâi »ff mz:

The mother and brother ot de-^6^^ muellnlsvW wann, should not 
sensed who reside in Toronto, were h^^on toe InraUA ^

Chicago ladraving trouble keep-Î^Tt in a ÆkÏÏîÆ 

tag its police women. During last.^r throw a handful c& the firo of an

y'___________ • - • , a ael*'0U8
. ----  ( . ,-rrt. r j excellent way to-pro

Toledo flee ---“t: or

canteen fund profits, has (been re
ceived by the government and is de
posited with the finance department 
until the decision as to Its final dis
posal is reached. save an address

■V—f £

RITCHIEsurplus of milk. 
MAJ.

•*.-
Tk Co.,

Limited
A. P. MILLER SUeCKEm 

LT^OOL. CRAIG BANCROFT
mMr. Lloyd Kirkllng, of Brockviïle, 

arrived in town on Tuesday to ac
cept a position with the Belleville 
Creamery.

M’ss Violet Price, of Mofftftal. *c-- 
companied by her cousin, S6RÉ9ÎÉ 
Spence, off Toronto, 
friends in Bancroft and 

County Constable Ward, of Bellé- 
vüle, went north to Monti 
Tuesday to try and clear 
mysterious fire at the Taylor farm 
more then a week i

Kingston.—It is understood that LATE HENRIETTA DAVIg
the 4th Canadian Permanent Ma- ____ - - ■
chine Gun Corps will shortly have a The <*sequlC8 of the late Henrlet- 
new commanding officer, in the per- ta Matilda DaviB werS held on gat- 
son of Major A. P. Miller, M.C. for- urday a,ternoon tr»“ the family reel 
raerly of the 21st Battalion. ’Lt.- Tlhurlow- the Rev- A. 8. Kerr
Col. W. H. Craig, at present com- ®fflclating- The burial took place in 
manding officer ot the brigade wiU BeUey|lle Cemetery, the bearers be
lt is understood, shortly -retire and *“* WtMlam Grl,la’ Wllllam Donaid- 
will be succeeded by Major Miller Son’ Boorman, W. Howe,.
The latter officer took a prominent aad Ale*' Mllne' 

part in most of the battles in which 
the 21st Battalion was engaged, and 
is a most thorough and capable offl- 

Tbe headquarters
cl-.ine gunners have been established 
at Peterboro,

A

= =
settle it 
moderate
ed they are almost uhanlm 
posed to try force of arms, 

fcl Anything, ft is toft, Is better thanl

mm
The time is'ripe for action and the- 

French are confident that if their 
piah proves successful the whole 
world will breath a sigh of relief.

Pecan nets avoid 
e been treated with

without mere ado and as 
mtilèdrée seem to harii

*d in the oven and plates and 
have become blackened

meet#

are

1ously dis.

I OB ses of sc
the

nd let itDAYLIGHT SAVING IN N.Y.

NEW YORK, April 25—Daylight 
saving went Into effect here at two 
o’clock this morning when all clocks 
save those ta the Grand Central and 
Pennsylvania Railroad terminals 
wore moved ahead one hour. The 
daylight saving plan will remain in 
operation until September 26.

may
cer. of the ma-

wiwSmÊÊIÊIÊÊÈ
Considerable criticism Is being 

heard at the condition of Catherine 
Street, west of.the Dunbar Street
comer. Wagons and trucks find dif- t ------------
ficulty in getting over this section of a bright red 
the road. '

. - .and the companies 
have been flourishing since re-organ
ization. . . • ■

tace drotoel 
over dark 

i« at smart New

I
-------- ------------------- _ _ . ..... .

roman left the bulk of 
the USthe war" debt. ^ ^

—
, . im

r
ê& All

Pire of unknown origin did $4,200 
damage to the building and stock 
of the Products Milk Cos at Ganaa-
oque.

. .
mgm* ■
Amherstburg, -may lone . 
one eye as the result of a fig 
fonr men.

of^-2- :
Of

' have be^vm-fe
nave oecome |to 1on;

■Étèêi '. '.^7 • ÜA

f

JL

NTED
Bm'LE-

ltw
FTED TO DO PLAIN
iwing at home, whole 
good pay; work sent 

charges paidv Send 
Iculars. National Mfg

a2-2-9-16d,t-I4-2Iw

SALE
HOLSTEIN BULL 14 

grandson of King s» 
(ford. Apply Ç. C Da- 

A23-4td2tw

particulars ad- 
H- R. I, SHan- 

A 20 - Ztd21 w.

LO,

73rM2.

5S

(E REQUISITES.

e the Wedding Cake 
orate a home-made 
sell the trimmings, 

t. Doves, Silver Dra- 
'ake boxes, etc.

■<’

. CLAPP
ABBOTT, Barristers, 
U Robertses Bloolr 

Belleville. Bast Side, 
k A. Abbett..

OR WHEAT
kn oj quack a bump- 

sin is impossible, 
is losing money that 

WEED HARVESTER.

of Silk

[-Thirty-one carloads 
through Ogdengburg 

Hew York from Jap- 
nt is valued at $20,- 
ft of $6,200,000. The 
pavily guarded. This 
prgest shipment that 
raensttung.

‘MERS!
all wheat feed flour 
ipply Royal Bank of 
«. A27-5td-ltw

WAR MEMORIAL

I Toronto Globe.

lost wonderful me-
ar was unveiled the 
ie Parkhurst Prison 
he Isle of Wight. It 
placed in the chan- 
chapel to the mem- 

fcs who took part in 
was subscribed for
.themselves. These 

fe liberated during 
for their country, 
this inscription:

of God and in 
ose who went out 
lent in this place 

lives for th6r 
Field of Honor in 
1914-1018.. 
they which came 

tribulation.’—Erect- 
low-prisoners.’’

TV

ir

of unveiling was 
sneral, Seeley in the 
it 700 convicts. One
he V.C.. and after- 
wounds. A convict 
the organ the hearty 
itfonal Anthem, and

of the men in that
filled with 

I sounded the “Last 
convict laid a laur- 
tbe tablet.

were

was the result of 
wish and sole effort 
thetaselves, and so

to send home for 
toward it that the 
limit the subscrip- 

was
ought against us in

e subscribers

urn shows that 
were killed in the 

in to the man who 
wo won the D.C.M. 
ilitary Medal, 
well that
civilian life became 

(, and often chang- 
iine, the 
ship and the 

created a self-re- 
to a transformation 
have at the

over

many men

new start, 
sense

Z"

same

'ho returned not a 
>ved the wretched 
jail-bird always 

id to those who 
’ that environment 
1 to do both with

a

Baptist Temple. 
N of Hetherington 
ned at Codys, N.B., 
f several thousand

lew

Sea, Tracadie, the 
asidence of the late 
uald of New York, 
magnate, has been 
William J. O’Leary 
eminent electrician 
a brother of Bish- 
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' 'J'HE work of the 
end with the 

war there is alw
necessary work to 
terests of public 1

• Cross proposes to 
work. A world- 
good health is to 
Ontario the week
has been set apart 
many members as 
Red Cross, and ere 
interest in public 
giene. It is a n 
one that should 
appeal#

(

c
BEADING X

■0NB of the mo# 
important inve 

forth is the opto,! 
of sounds produce 
tremely delicate m 
don papers report 
can read ordinary 
these instruments 
shown at the exhi 
apparatus at South 
dop.1 Another of j 
being experimented 
Stan's Hostel, Loud 
thur Pearson, hin 
blindness, carries 
building up 
soldiers of the 

The optophone ij 
Dr. Fourner D'AIix 
mercial venture it 
bÿ Dr. Barr, who, j 
that it is at presen 
expensive scientific 
to lower its market 
future. A blond gj 
learning only 
can already read at] 
words a minute. hJ 
monstrations at thj 
cf Science to

mail
war.

a si

a n
bus investigators, 
stated that a spei 
words a minute hai 
one expert.

The practised
recognizes words
way as the telegraj 
nlzes the dots and 
Morse alphabet fr 
Ms sounder.

The advantage J 
ever the raised alp 
tise in schools for
the optophone 
log any ordinary I 
Thereby It can releJ 

restriction to ea 
fcooks. Whether it J 
blind the same spe 
reader, and whethi 
them to read faster 

touch system r< 
termtoed.

can

Hie

- Preston AtWetic 
. ask the city eounll I 

earing from June j

A HEALTH

>V

R.,

WHY NOT IK
gBDLEVILLE ij 

beauty of sh 
rightly so. But 
has to be regrow 
ravages of decay 
the sturdiest of j 
recent storm had 
fact in an unmisd 

many trees were 
. ously injured by 

On every street 
found vacant spbti 
tiful shade trees! 
additions are be! 

blank places in 
These trees stood 
and even though] 
by the owners ] 
they still were d 
town. It has b| 
the city might wd 
tem of replantinj 
cognizance of all | 

- destroyed each ye| 
lay replace them | 
year the work w

• extensive but til 
would be small h| 
performed by the] 
formity and perd 
assured. Fine sd 

advertisement a J 
so far as shade d

: the task is simpl] 
time inexpensive. |

• dence perforce ] 

share of the burds

- :
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ÏÏKK incituÏÏng!Be"SK»‘,awa
PROTECT PUBLIC HOLDS INQUEST A 25% INCREASE

Robert Arthur Buckle Succumbs Heaviest Revision Upward is 
Eàrly This Morning, Police Made' on the Ineome

Told Figures
PROPERTY UP ALSO

——------
I

A
OTTAWA, April aa—One Di

vorce application to come before 
Parliament next session to gaz
etted this week. It Is that of 
Harry Yanover, of Belleville, 
who seeks divorce from Annie

i;
Belleville Automobile Owners 

Arganize Branch of On
tario Motor League

OFFICIALS CHOSEN

Yanover,, also of Belleville.

PROJECT TO OPEN 
UP LAURENTIANS

AWAKE AT MIDNIGHT
Will Assist in Bay Bridge Dem- Wife Finds Him Apparently 

onstration—Regulation of Dead and Calls Help—-Jury 
Traffic Proposed

/Say This Should Keep the Tax 
Rate Down—Cut Expenses Is 

Slogan
The Belleville Automobile Club, a Robert Arthur Buckle, was found "The 1921 assessment of Bellè 

branch of the Ontario Motor League dead in bed at his home on Pinnacle yj]ie jg 24 15-16 per Cent high- 
met last evening et the Chamber of Street near the Armouries at -three .. ... f t
Commerce headquarters. Colonel o’clock this morning. Coroner Dr. ^ tnan mat oi last year.
Lazier, President, was in the chaiju. W. W1. Boyce opened an inquest this heaviest increase is in income 
The financial report was presented, afternoon at one o’clock at Tickell's assessment, but the property 
received and referred to the auditors, morgue in order to determine the lvalues have been shoved ,Hp 
The following officers were elected: cause of death.

Hon. President— S. S. Lazier, Èsq. Mr. Buckle retired early last night
and awakened Mrs. Buckle with a

is EmpaneUed

Endeavor Will be Made to At 
tract Americans to Nor- 

• them Camps
STATE ROAD PLANNED

Erect Fine Hotel and Nature 
Advantages Outdo the Adlr- 

ondaeks
MONTREAL. April 23—A project 

Is on foot to exploit the Laurentiam 
Mountains, to an extent hitherto un
attempted, for the benefit of sports
men and by this means to. attract to 
Canada many of the rich Americans 
who, until thig time, have gome to 
the Adiirondacks and elsewhere for 
the camping, hunting, fishing, ete., 
obtainable there.
ject has yeit to be gone Into in detail 
but the general outline ' ha® already 
been drawn up and considerable pro
gress made in the early stages of the 
scheme.. It is understood that the 
organization will be composed large
ly of Canadian Interests, that a con
siderable amount of financial sup
port is already assured and that the 
originator of the plan Is Fread Beau- 
vis, the well-known French-Canad- 
lan guide. ^ .

At-present, apart from a few some
what limited camps, there Is no Mg 
club with any substantial accommo
dation or facilities In the Tjaurentians 
similar to those existing among the 
mountains across the border and It 
is proposed to establish such an in
stitution in the St. Maurice district, 

4Q north of Le Tuque. The proprietor
ship would he vested in a limited com 
pany, the premises would be erected 
with a view to accommodating a 
large number of g<uest® and every fa
cility for sport such as is obtainable 
in other camping centres, with -pos
sible additions, would be afforded. 
It tfannot be disregarded in this con
nection that one considérable ad
vantage that the Canadian location

, p

*

Banking Service for Allconsiderably.
With-a cautious council like 

the 1921 ten this should keep 
the tax rate down. It is a 

, known fact that council is go-
quiet and appeared to go asleep. At jng to pyj^ current expenditures 
three o’clock she noticed that he wherever possible 
was cold and she hurried to a neigh- - Some “kicking” is already 
bor’s tor help. Neighbors went to heard. About half the city has 
investigate and they found the man]been 8erved with notices of as- 
apparently dead. Dr. Biakslee was 
called and on seeing him, pronounced

President—Mr. L. E. Allen.
1st Vlce-Pree.—Mr. W. B. Higgs, scream about one o’clock as If he 
2nd Vice-Pros.—*-Mr. W. R. Me- were in pain . However, Be bechme 

Creary.
Secretary and Treasurer—Thomas 

D. Ruston. ,
Auditors—Mr. William Wray and 

Mr. H. F. Ketcheson.
Executive Committee—Mr. F. E.

O’Flynn, chairman, Messrs. W. H.
Ackerman, C. Lewis, J. G. Moffat, him dead. As the cause of death 
Ronald Lewis, MacKenzie Robert- was not apparent, the Inquest was 
sdn and William Hume.

Colonel Lazier explained the bene- R. A. Buckle was born 37 years 
fits of the Association, that they 
were connected with the Ontario Mo
tor League, received material assist
ance in all masters, referring to the 
welfare of motorists, establishments 
of signs and directions along the 
highways, assisting of travellers 
passing from the United States to 
Canada and back by their certificates 
and by the united efforts of the 
league look after legislation on be-

%
0 AS the majority

directorate of the Bank of 
Montreal, formed in 1817,
Scotchmen or bore Scotch names 
it was but natural that they should 
seek in Canada “to extend and to 
perpetuate for the farmer and die 
merchant the benefits and stimulus 
of a system the worth of which 
Scotland’s prosperity could abund- Montreai offers to aU of Ae 
andy prove.” One* of the out- community, from the smallest

- standing features of the system dfP°sitor to the largest com-
was die maintenance of numerous mercial organization, good and ad-
branches by banks of large capital. «F** bankm8 fed!™». Each

i customer whether hk account be
The Bank of Montreal, in adopting large or small is welcome
this feature from the outset, laid client of the institution.

of the first the foundations of a service by 
which branches have .been estab
lished throughout the entire 
Dominion.
At each of these branches the full 
service of the complete organization 
is available.

f i
were

sessment.
i

The whole sub-

CHEESE BOARD 
RESUMES HERE

ordered.
Through this service she Bank of X

ago in Leeds, England. He badjieen 
for some years steward on the 
Gooderham yacht, “Oriole III.” and. 
this paijt winter he had beén en
gaged In decorating.

He had been married for eight 
years. There is no family. Deceased 
had apparently enjoyed the best at 
health, never having occasion to con
sult a physician, it Is said.

Sergeant Boyd Is acting as cor- 
half of motor users and the régula- oner’s constable, 
tton of traffic. „ The Jury

It was decided to call the execu- The jury 1s composed ot„S. J. 
tive together for Tuesday evening Fisher, foreman; Isaac Càvender, T. 
and plan for a meeting on Thursday D. Ruston, P. Gill, Fred Smith, Hat- 
next when all owners of automobiles ry Day, C. W. Carter and J. L. R. 
in the city of Belleville and vicinity Gorman.
are invited to attend and meet some -Evidence was given by Mrs. Van- 
representatives of the Ontario Motor nort, 146 Front Street, Captain Stra- 
League from Toronto. The meeting chah and Sergeant of. Police Boyd, 
will be held in -the Chamber of Com- A postmortem examination wH.l be

sav-
Three Hundred and Forty Box

es Offered at First 1920 Ses
sion, Sell at 24

Three hundred and -forty 'boxes 
of -cheese were offered and sold on 
the Belleville Cheese Board of Trade 
today, at its first" session opening the 
1921 season. Messrs Cook & Son, 
Mr. W. R. McCreary' and Mr. W. H. 
Morton were the buyers, all paying 
24«.

The board (aU colored) was: 
Sidney..
Sidney Town Hall . . .
Bqyside . .. ... . .
Zion.. .... .. .1 ....
Foxboro .. .........................
Mountain View ...............
Rogers . .

A year ago 123 boxes formed the 
total of the first hoard meeting, the 
price -being 25 %c.

as a

BANK OF MONTREAL
1 .50

Established Over 100 Years 

Capital Paid Up £22,000,000. Rest £22,000,000. 

Total Assets £560,150,812.85.

____45

.. .90
.40

; . 26
. ..50

merce building.
The Association expects to have 

one hundred new members within 
one week in order to make a demon
stration àt the opening of the free 

■ bridge across.the Bay of Quinte. 
The automobile owners are very 
much interested in this organiza
tion and it is the intention to make

made today under direction of the 
coroner to determine the cause of 
death, i _
Mrs. X P. Luscombe 

Dies of Pneumonia

m

SCOTIAN COAL 
FOR MONTREAL

Clever Play Seen 
at the Tabernacle

was felt to he tiza.
be allowed to go abroad ' 
were sudh. evident signs of winter 
shortage. It will be received With 
welcome here, being regarded as a 
high class stalnp coal but will have to 
compete with American coal In 
price.

t it should 
when there IRISH-MODERATES 

GIVE UP TRYING
1

LORD HALDANE 
TO HELP IRISH?

,
Mrs." A. P. Luscombe, formerly That the people of Belleville ap- 

Miss Mabel Dulmage, of Belleville,, preciate and will patronize home tal- 
yesterday at North

it one of the best in the Province 
and to assist materially in booming, bussed away

Battleford, of pneumonia at the âge 
It is the intention of the Execu-'o! 35 years. News of (her death was 

tlte to make the Club a live one, to received here last night by her sis- 
asslst In promoting welfare of auto- tnr’ Mr8- B- M- Moorman, 
mobile owners and to protect the were glV6n as to the PIace of burlal- 
fubito from the careless and unskil- V». Me Mflb Jdiscmbe tg well re
fill drivers, -.1 “ ‘ Somber ed by a large tiumber of resi-
* II is to be hoped that all automo- j dents. She left Belleville in 1907' 
bile owners will support this move- ian<* a*nce be®n In the west. She

was 35 years of age and besides her 
husband, she leaves two children-— 
Marjorie and Harry, one sister, Mrs. 
B. M. Moorman, of Belleville, three 
brothers, Harry of Peterboro, C. E., 
of Nortlh. Battleford and Claude at 
Mullingar, Sask., and her parents, 
residing at Mullingar.

Dominion Coal Manager Claims 
Manufacturers Will Save 

Millions
LOWER PRICES

MONTRE^, Apr. 23—THe million 
ov more tons of coal which the Do
minion Coal -Company, Limited, pro
poses to ship to Montreal this year 
should save local manufacturers 
about $4,000,000 to $5,000,00,0 over 
what was paid last year, says Alex. 
Dick, general sales manager, of tlhe 
company, since prices now will run 
from $8.50 tti $9.50, while last year 
they were from $12.50 to $14.-60. 
But he did not think there would be 
any other reduction in prices, or any
thing like a coal price war, since wa
ges at the mines are still high, and 
the wage agreement with the men 
does not expire until the end of the

Organization in South Formed 
to Aid in Home Rule 

Dissolve
LORD DECIES WILLING

Husband of New York Girl Will 
Stand for Southern Par

liament -

ent was evidenced last night, when, 
the Ttabernacle , church Sunday 

School room was filled to overflow
ing, and some had to be turned 
away, to witness the play entitle^ 
“The Country Sch-oolmam,” which 
was presented there under the aus-- 
plces of the ladles -at the churdh.

The ,play opens with -the Sireckle- 
by Family at their evening meal, 
which consisted of Ma, Pa, and Maria 
Jane Snecklehy, and were discus
sing the arrival of the new school 
teadher who was to make their home

Belleville. =-1

Famous Aged Statesman Takes 
a Hand in Affairs in Emer

ald Isle

yis;ted Mount joy

Irish Republicans Said to be 
Just as Firm as Ever for- 

Cause
DUBLIN, April 23—Official cir-

WEATHER SETS 
FIRMER PRICES

No details

(

DUBLIN, April 23—The moderate 
organizations formed in Southern 
Ireland to put forth candidates for 
the Southern Ireland Parliament 
and to work out the Home Rule Act 
have been dissolved.

Attendance of Vendors on Lo
cal Market Reduced by 

Heavy Showers
ment, that Belleville will be one of 
the bèst clubs in the Dominion.

" Trading on McAnnany street was 
at a low ebb this morning. Unto
ward weather reduced the market at
tendance to

des here and in Belfast today both 
with . them,and Ma Snecklehy *&s said there would he no -postpone- 
drilHng Pa, who didn’t, have “no 
manners or etiket ,” in how he 
phould act when the high-flown city e?< 
girl should come and not saucer Following the recent visits to Ire- 
kls tea apd reach all over the table ianiJ M Lord Haldane and Sir Wm. 
for things hé wanted, and *be real Sutherland there arrived to Dublin 
nice -like his good wife, till Pa gets 

’Tiled with this advice and goes ont 
to do his chores, and as Ma said 
his chores was sitting around bath
ing that some day his ®0n", .Ikey. 
would come home from college and 
help with the hard work.

On the whole the play was one of 
the best that has been seen in this 
city in' a long time and the Taber
nacle ladies and players in the cast 
are té be congratulated on the 
choice of both player»~~and play.

The cast of characters is as fol
lows:
Mrs. Snekikleby ... . Mrs." Nicholson 
Pà- Snecklehy . Montgomery Bartow 
Maria Jane-Snecklehy .' . .Doris Roe 
Ikey Snecklehy . . . . Wm. Andrews changed.
School Ma’m .. , 7 ..Lulu Dyer It is asserted that its represent-
The Minister . . .......... Mrs. D. Reid atives are not averse to meeting iac-
Bersheba Buck. .Canmalita Mastln credited representatives of the Gov- 
Gideon Longface .... .Leo Palmer ernment, but that discussions regard
ai any Brown .... -Muriel Greenleaf1 tog peace will not be entered Into 
James Hughson . . .Eugene Klmher until a definite offer from the Gov- 
-Mrs. Çrisp . .-Mrs. J. O. R. McCurdy ernment is received.
Tommy Crisp .. '.... .. Cyril Mott 

Vira Kindred

Picton Officer is 
Given War Mention

Members of the Dominion League, 
will not intervene'unless the British 
Government promises that parlia- 

weeks of decline. mentary elections will be treated as
Bggs sold regularly at 30c, and furnishing a constituent assembly, 

wholesaled at 27 and 28c. Butter charged with the task of discovering 
was.up to 80c per pound. Good fat a solution of the Irish problem, 
poultry sold at $1.65 per bird.

Potatoes on Site market sold gt 75c 
but in Some produce shops they were
ottering at 50c. Apples were quotes himself for election;,,to the South

Irish Parliament, from North Kli

ment of the Irish elections. The 
North and South will be held togoth-

a minimum. Prices 
strengthened a little after the two

K 9
Captain E. A. Adams, Picton, has 

been officially informed by the Secre
tary of State tor War, that he had 
been mentioned to a despatch from 
Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, tor 
gallant and distinguished services 
in the field. Aceomjlfciying the.no
tice was the palm leaf decoration 
wonr by officers so distinguished. 
The official notice reads:

I WOMEN’S CANADIAN CLUB 
ELECT 1921 OFFICIALS

The Eighth Annual -Meeting of the 
Women’s Canadian Club was held 
Friday afternoon-, April 22nd, to the 
Y. M. C. A." lecture room. The fol
lowing officers were elected tor the

J &
“The War of 1914-18—Canadian Hon. Pres.—Mrs. S. D. Lazier:

Forces—Captain E. A- Adams,. 14th. President—Mm. O. A. Marshall,
Battalion, Quebec Regiment, was Vice-Pree.—-Mrë' G. E Deroche
mentioned in a despatch from Field j Secretary—/Mrs A. A. Affleck.
Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, for gal- Asst. Sec.—Miss Helen Rathbun.
lant and" distinguished services in Treasurer—-Mrs. ft. J. P. McCul-
the field. I have It In command loch, 
from the King to record His Ma- Executive—Mrs. Bell,
jesty’s high a 
vices rende:

last evening another reputed emis
sary of the Government, the Earl of 
Derby. 'Whether he comes auth
orized Ito speak o to (daily for -the 
Government is a subject of eager 
speculation here. It is understood

Lord Decles, representative peer of 
Ireland and member of the House

yra.v
Already contracts (had been made 

with a number <5dl manufacturers, 
and he expected ho difficulty In dis
posing of at least 1,000,000 tons. 
The pre-war consumption of Domin
ion coal in this district was 1.800,- 
000 tons, but manufacturing condi
tions were not -likely to be so good 
this season. -

One reason for returning tq this 
market was that extensions -had been 
made at the ootlieries, increasing the 

ed to have talked, with Prof. John production, while the foreign export 
MacNeill in Mount Joy prison.

of Lords, is said to intend to offer
L

at $1.00 per bushel.
Oats are lower at. 55c, wheat $1.80 

barley 90c, buckwheat 90c to $1.00:
Hide prices are still dragging bot

tom—beef hides

ensuing year: dare.
that neither Lord Haldane nor Sir 
William was so empowered, and the 
efforts of the former to secure an 
interview with' Eamonn de Valera 
and Arthur Griffiths failed on that 
account. -,

Lord Haldane, however, is report-

BORN.and 3c, deacons, 
50c eaph, veals, 5c; horsehid.es, $1.50 

-Meat prices follow—beef (hind), 
16c; veal (carcase) 16c; pork 18c, 
Iamb 3Op. mutton 20c.

A firmer price is evident in hay. 
Baled brings $25. to $27, and loose 
$27.00 per ton.

Maple Syrup was scarce today.

JACKMAN-—In Rawdon op April 18, 
1921, to Mr. and Mrs. Percy 
Jackman, a son.

O’CONNOR—At Belleville x.General 
Hospital on April 21, 1921, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. O’Connor, 64 
St. Charles Street, a daughter.

Mrs. Rob
erts, Miss Fraleck, Mrs. Tennani,, 

Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. F. Anderson,
Dean.
\Planist—Mrs. Wilmot.

appreciation, of the ser- 
rid. Winston S. Chur

chill, Secretary of State tor War."
Captain Adams was stationed at 

Belleville for a period during the 
war with a local overseas unit.

trade had fallen considerably. Italy 
Information -from Republican sour- been a big buyer, but was not in 

ce» .is to the effect that the alti
tude the Bail Étreann remains tin-

thé market now, while some other 
countries there had three months’ 
stocks, bought at last year’s high pri
ces, to get rid of before they would 
come in again. The company had 
still a few shiploads to send to Eng
land on contracts made last August, 
but there was no other business In 
sight. Talking of possible business 
with, the United Kingdom, due to the 
miners’ strike, Mr. Dick, who had. 
just returned from New York, said 

. that there, had been enquiries, but 
no orders. The feeling on this side 
was one of some doubt, as to accept
ing contracts for delivery while the 
strike Is on, since there is the possi
bility of railways joining in, and 
ships then would he tied up. with no 
rt’ianee of making delivery, and, 
since Europe wants no coal now, 
with no other possible market.

Dominion coal will be very (accept
able to MontreaL manufacturers,’they ________
say, and they are glad to hear that J. Alexandèr, of Madoc, was al- 
it is coming back on the market lowed out on bail of $1,000 on a 
again. Last year there was consid- charge of assaulting Thog. Carswell, 
arable outcry that it was being ex- That mousquetaire gloves are to 

’ ported, and none came here, and It continue their vogue next fall. *

•7
y HOME-MADE SOAP

Have a five-pound pailful of 
strained and melted grease just ij 
warm.' Put 1% quarts of cold water J 
lute a porcelain kettle, add a handful j 

,of -borax and. a, one-pound can of :j 
potash ; after it ie dissolved ,(it will j 
take about an'hour}, add one cup- t 
-fui of ammonia and turn in warm j 
grease slowly, stirring all the time, ij 
When well stirred in, add one-half 9 
ounce of sassafras, if you wish. Con
tinue to stir mixture until it is like 
thick honey. Line boxes with greas
ed paper, and when the soap is quite 
thick pour into ■ the -boxes. After 
It has hardened cut into cakes. Be
fore putting Into boxes add two 
tablespoons of granulated sugar dis
solved in cold water. This wilt make 
it lather. Age improves -the soap.

?$XXXX3S3e)6XX363tXX$XXStX3tSX36X363C

ANOTHER CAR OF
LATE MRS. WOODCOCK.

The funeral of the la 
Isab.el Woodcock was held on Friday 
afternoon from thé home of her 
mother, Mrs. Fred Pope, 48 Yeo-_ 
mans St., Rev. W. Elliott, of the Tab
ernacle officiating. The interment 
was made In Belleyille cemetery, 
the bearers being W. J. Nickle, W. 
i. Coleman, H. Leeman, F. Farrell, 
H. A. Hogan and A. Newman.

lip

te Mrs. AgnesThat black crepes in 'Vionnet 
styles continue to -be featured in in
teresting Variations of the utmost 
simplicity.

Five Roses and 
Barvesl Queen 
Flour

ill

E

P FRESH AIR INDOORS 
Whaç busy mothers find that 

outdoor exercise for the children 
is Impossible, the following plan 
may help them# After break
fast dress the children too small 
to go to school, in their outdoor 
clothing, while the mother, too,, 
dresses herself warmly,- then 
open every window and the 
door td the porch. The chil
dren can play indoor® or out on’ 
the porch, and the mother can 
wash the dishes, make beds, 
sweep and' dust. Fresh 'air 
coming in while she does her 

or from the collar work is nearly as good for her 
as a walk.

Our Car ot 
Choice Oats

Birdie Walker .
MaybeU Primrose ... : Theda Mott 

The récitations by Mias -Dyer and 
Mrs. W.‘ D. Reid, also songs by Miss 
Cannait ta Mastib, Mrs. Nicholson, 
Miss Dorid Roe and Mrs. Duff were 
well rendered and received much ap
plause from their listeners. - '1 7

Tlhe Tabernacle orchestra ifuraish- 
who filled the position .very accept- ed a niunber of selections in a very 
ably, has resigned. He leaves next acceptable and finished manner.
month for Indian Head, S»sk. Since j —.......... ............
coming here Mr. Henning has made j That panels are much to advance 
many friendsx The choir and con- tall French types, but Instead of the 
gregatlon pt St. Andrew’s regret hip panels front the waistline, there 
very much*his decision. All have-are panels draped from the sho.ul- 
the . kindliest Wish for his future j der at the back 
prosperity, ' x jover the front of the frock.

■ tu
Also Ee-ed—Nearbj- 

Detiers in Belleville and vicin
ity anticipate your customers* 
interest and requirements and 
continue to send orders tor the 
highest grade of flour knbwn 
because of its always being un
iform and the same, this guar
antee® satisfaction always. -,

Resigned Post As' Organist.SH is expected in a few day®. 
Send enquiries and orders, 

prices will be made to snit yon. 
Out of town dealers nright do 
well also to communicate with

: : Campbellford.—-Mr. H. Henning, 
who for the past four months has 
been organist of St. Andrew’s and

j

I:

m ■
M us.

V,HUGHES & CO.,
J1 Wholesale Distributors. « \ 
; ! 45 South Front St. Belleville ! [

awwmwwwwwwwmw

HUGHES & CO. !-

45 South Front St., Belleville 
Wholesale Distributers!
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——WHY NOT REPLANT TREES! EXTREMIST "POLICIES AL-

WAYS FAIL
EXTREMIST leadership and its at

tempt to force its political poli
cies on the British nMR>n have dealt 
labor and particularly the coal min
ers a severe blew. The “Triple Al-

NEWSPAPER CASUALTIESAN UPPER CUT

It Is no argument against the em
bargo on Canadthn livestock to .point 
out that Lord Beaverbrook was Im
ported on the hoof.—-Punch. 1

w* h

A Changed Riviera • (Ottawa joumau
I The disappearance of (he Toronto 

London DaU> Express. World, which has been absortréd by
....................- 1 1 ' ■ '■ the Toronto Mail and Em pi to, after

MONTE CARLO.—The whole Rtv- bejng In the hands of a receiver for 
iera, from Hyeres to Alasslo, is jaz- a year, is the latest of a considérable, 
zing. It has become a vast palate number of Canadian newspaper fa
de darse, with tourquolse skies toç talttiee in the past decade or-so. In 
roof, washing-blue sea for scenery, that, period, something like twenty 
and Jiggling white roads dancing Canadian dailiee have fallen by the 
with swirling, twisting, romping, rac- wayside, including such metropolitan 
lug, dust-raising motor-cars to en- papers as the Toronto News, the Wtn- 
hanee the illusion that the whole 
picture-postcard show Is off its feet 

The Riviera used to be a rest 
cure, a soothing Paradise nestling 
on the sea far away from the noise 
and wrangle of the world. It is no 
longer so. It is like the Isle of Man 
in August, only more so. Bang and 
batter and claug go the trams, the 
motors, the charabancs by the hun
dreds from town to town, flinging up 
clouds of dust, dashing at death-rate 
round terrible corners, all filled with

jL> ELLE VILLE is
beauty of shaded stneets, and 

rightly -.so. But even a tree crop 
has to be regrown in time, for the 
vavagea of decay and storm tell on 
the sturdiest of tree growths. The 
recent storm has emphasized this 
fact In an unmistakable manner, for 
many trees were destroyed or seri
ously injured by it.

On every street in town are to be 
found vacant spdts, where once beau
tiful shade ttoes stqod, and yearly 
additions are being made to these 
blank places in the town’s beauty. 
These trees stood on public property 
and even though originally planted
fcv the owners of adjoining land, 

• y
they still were the property of the
tcwn. \ It has been suggested that 
the city might well undertake a sys
tem of replanting that would take 
cognizance of all trees on the street 
destroyed each year, and without de
lay replace them by saplings, 
year the work would the somewhat 
extensive but the annual outlay 
would be small by having the work 

performed by the municipality; uni
formity and permanency would be 
assured. Fine streets are the best 
advertisement a city can have, and 
so far as shade trees are concerned 
the task is simple and at the same 
time inexpensive. Time and Provi
dence perforce carry the greater 
share of the burden.

noted for the Î.ÏÏÉSQUOTE BATTERY SERVICE | STATION 
Phone 731

1
1133 Front Sto :A MAN WITH A LQAD

Those of us .who feel like com
plaining of the troubles and .perplex
ities crowding upon us should con
sider the case of Lloyd George and 
be thankful.—Hamilton Herald.

-1

ft :liance" has been badl)r -weakened If 
not broken through rasft’threats of 
“direct action." The miners have 
suffered a loss from which many of 
them will not recover. As the sit
uation now stands, as a result of In
sistence on the national pool, the

a
'■i
ï

o nipeg Telegram, the Montreal Daily 
Mail, the Montreal Evening Netrs, the 
Vancouver News - Advertiser, «he 
Hamilton Times, the Ottawa Free 
Press. Somewhat earlier in fate 
were the Toronto Empire, the Mont
real Witness, La Minerve, Montreal, 
the Montreal Post, Le Temps, Otta
wa. Among the lesser dailies, that 
have recently gone were «he Brock- 
ville Times, the Brantford Courier, 
the Woodstock Review, the St. 
Thomas Journal,"
Phoenix.

NOT HELPING MUCH

Politics may .be a “rotten game," 
a« Hon. Mr. Biggs suggests, while 

NHHHHHHpHHL -m nn-T rubbing M» bruises, but It cannot be 
week or more after strike pay has said that he has helped materially 
been exhausted, and the loss will to dean the rotten spots by handing
amount to millions of dollars lJOUt a juicy c<mtract t0 / “friend" 
„„„„„ „ . „ ... „ ï without gojng through tile formalityconsequence of the flooding of mines U lnvJt!hg competition.—Toronto 

to ere wilt be little work tor tens of'Telegram. -
thousands of the miners for

miners are likely id be idle for a ■:

ÏÏ[.ii

v

?■0-a con
siderable time afjer the strike is 
■Settled, while some of the pits will

3 ..EVIL FURNISHINGS the Saskatoon 
It is quite a little list. 

Many of these newspapers were w^ll- 
managed and forcible journals. Some 
had Ill-luck, somA had started with 
too little capital, some were not con- 
eervatlve enough In building up 
serves, some were unexpectedly hit 
by the sudden great rise in costs due 
to the war. And, truth to say, all 
newspapers in Canada were sold too 
cheaply until the rise in costs forced 
up the rates of subscriptions. The 
-business is on a rfaitor baste now, 
and.jon the whole the newspaper In
dustry is in a stronger position in 
Canada than it has ever been hith
erto. The Toronto World just piise- 
ed turning the corner, and no further 
casualties of much consequence are 
likely among Canadian dailies.

Ur
the most astonishing set bf trippers 

-Chinamen in New Brunswick are jrom Denmark and Holland, from 
never be re-opened. protesting against a legislature en- the midlands, from Avignon and Ly-

The lesson should" surely impress ‘actment: t0 make screens and stalls ons aa(j spain and South America, 
itself on British labor, for it is not i ["u/081*arants -illegal. These furn-j phe scenery, blurred with the dust 
the first The „tr1»», „ jishlngs have long been recognized. demon, is put aside. Whither are

. r’ibî tbe pol,=e 35 Promoters of vice, Lbey bound? To the dansant, which
recklessly precipitated by fanatical, and their use ehonld not be permit- dominates every hotel and pension 
leaders, was a dismal failure. Ex- ted either in the maritime provinces tbe Mttoral.

or any part of Canada —Hamilton zlm, boMn,' baBg, Qut of eTery 
Spectator. open window comes the sound of the

Jazz band; and through the windows 
you see them, old and young, gliding 
and sliding as if they were working 
for It.

The porters jazz in ""the court
yards, the waiters, with a tray aloft, 
jazz and tango towards their prey— 
half a crown tor a cup of lukewarm 
water with à pinch of bad tea in It; 
the majority of hotel proprietors, in
sensate in their passion one to out
vie theX onther in ludicrous over
charging, offer you a dancing floor 
with tit least one professional in lieu 
of fresh milk.

Adcient "dames from the faubourgs 
of Paris and heavy-weight plutocrats 
fiom Holland swirl in frenzied bliss 
(if there can be such a thing) in the 
rnid^t of a jam of shOrt-skirted ma
demoiselles from^Paris and Mar
seilles dancing with elderly partners 
from anywhere. There are no young
men, except the professionals. Young Messrs. Don Foote and Roy Carle* 
men work tor a Living theee days, as ton. who have been employed in Ni- 
they should. agara Falls, have returned to Ma-

Monte Carlo used to harbour more doc. 
or less the same people each year.
Everybody knew everybody else. The 
transients that poured in and out 
of the. Casino-came and went but had 
no beating on the regular visitors 
who lived tn the quiet hotels and 
pursued their systems, or eschewing 
the tables, loved the place for its 
scenery, Its promenades and Its cui
sine.#

WILLARD BATTERIES FIRESTONE TIRES 
Could you have a more Reliable Combin

ation on your Car?
Let us attend to your Electrical Troubles

ALL CANADIAN CARS 
equipped with Willard Batteries are bow

THREADED RUBBER

This
re-

N

tvemlsts policies have failed consis
tently, It has been sufficiently de
monstrated that they cannot succeed. - 
The price British labor has paid to 
learn" this must surely have some ef- 

’ feet in bringing it to its

o-'.
:A REMOTE EXIGENCY

If a man" has a heated argument 
with a woman and gets the fetter of 
it, he ought to consider himself no 
gentleman—if he Is'a gentleman.— 
Howard (Kan.) Courant.

____ -*----- —o~x---------
BUT WHO'LL MAKE IT TAKE IT?

An ounce of old-time religion 
would probably do the world 
good than a pound of statesmanship. 
--Kingston Whig.

i

senses.

OLD ENOUGH TO KNOW—
JtjAMU'BL COMBERS has an envi

able reputation as one of the 
most level-headed of the world's la
bor leaders. Whether he will add 
to his reputation or detract from It 
ly marrying again at the age of 72 
is a matter in regard to which there 
may be some room for dispute; but 
ho is qld enough to settle the matter' 
for himself, . end ft may be urged 
without prejudice to other arguments 
that if there is a time when a. man 
needs a wife, it is around about the 
seventies.

QUINTE BATTERY SERVICE STATION
MADOG

Mr. Stringer of Fort Stewart, has 
secured a position in Smith Bros, 
garage.

Mrs. John McBaln of Niagara 
Falls, is the guest of Mr. and-Mrs. 
W. H. McBain.

A HEALTH CAMPAIGN
more

'J'HE work of the Red Cross did not 
end with the war. 

war there is always important and. 
necessary work to be done in the in
terests of public health.
Gross proposes to keep on with the 
work. A World-Wide crusade for 
good health'is to be organized. In 
Ontario the week beginning May 22 
has been set apart tor enrollment as 
many members as possible of the 
Red Gross, and creating a widespread 
interest in public and personal hy
giene. It is a notable work, 
one that should make 
-PPaali wV

1War or no o
A GOOD BORROWER

The province of Ontario, per its 
Treasurer, Htm. Peter Smith, to again 
advertising the issue of a loan of six 
millions of dolfars, alternative bids 
being asked for on issues of either 
ten year bonds, six months treasury 
bills or one year treasury bills. It 
is assumed that perhaps the Govern
ment has not yet finished installing 
$200 mahogany- beds, $4 chairs. 
Chesterfields and other furniture ap
propriate ter the salon atmosphere of 
the bedroôms of statesmen who in 
the good old days" were more used 
to hickory or eHfer fpine.t It ieentS 
the Ontario Go'-ernment is becoming 
a chronic borrower, much to the de
light of the bond dealers, and of 
those investors who know a good 

! thing when they see it.—Saturday

-Il
The Red

MENS
SUITS
FOR
$25.00

Mr. John Weir of Norwood, was 
in town this week attending the fun
eral of his brother, Mr. W. F. Weir. 

Mrs. Joe Johnsoi
x 4

and children 
left on Wednesday to join her hus
band in Niagara Falls.

In earlier years a wife 
may be a luxury, but in a man’s old

<age a wife is a necessity.
Mrs. Charles Hart spent the week

end in Havelock with her daughter, 
Miss Lillian1 flart, who has been ill. 

Mrs.

Jani
a universal friendship -

•IGift -Of friendship!, tos - the years— • 
Handclasp—coming from the soul'. 
Warm and true appeals "to 
As the years so quickly'roll.
Gift of friendship! A$ the 
Passing—bears us swiftly on,
When life with its trials, fears. 
Tends to cast

Mr 1*41 McIntosh and Miss Jean, who 
spent the Winter in Ottawa, reuriied- 
to their home.in Madoc on Tuesday.

Mrs, A. Weir and Miss Ida Weir, 
who spent the winter in Norwood, 
have reurned to their home in Ma- 

And you doc. v
dance at nearly all the hotels; and 
with people who were never here 
before. > ■-.

READING THROUGH EARS , me.

QNB of the most fascinating and 
important inventions lately put 

- ^)rtïl 1® tlle optophone. By 
of sounds produced through Its ex
tremely delicate mechanism, so Lon-

years!
Now you dance.means

Mrs. Rimmingtony who has been 
visiting in Belleville for 
months, returned to Madoc 
week. -

o
PAY FOR ALDERMEN

At a etormy session of Belleville 
Council held on MoridSy night the 
members, or, at least a majority of 
them, -voted in favor of a salary of

our spirits down.
Handclasp then of friendship brave 

don papers report, a blind person Coming from 
can read ordinary print.

several 
lastFrom five to seven you used to go 

to the Salle Privée" or the club for 
tea or a dab or two with- a modest' 
loute or two. Now from five to 
en you tango 'and' one-step, and then 
change for dinner and—dance again.

Below me as I write, down in «he 
garden overlooking the blue sea, a 
garden glowing with carnations, ir
ises, anemones, oranges, lemons, and 
mimosa, stands an old man picking 
eut a wheezy waltz on a rattle-trap 
of a guitar. Around him are half a 
dozen young women—damping. A 
postman has just come up the path 
with letters. He stops—and dances. 
Below is the bay, on a great white 
yacht. I
Across the little

Ïa staunch true soul,
, To our hearts new confbge 
,Precious as the years do rod
Not the world’s wealth or riches 

apparatus at South Kensington, Lon-Xor all ,th or go,d can ’
nop. Another of the instruments is Can begin to compensate us

Last year the Suit we could sell you at $25.00 
only a rag and we were ashaméd of them—

This spring we are selling Suits at this price 
proud of—

wasOne, of
these instruments has recently been CAMPBELLFORDgave,.

sev-ehown at the exhib’Gon cf sclent Via Mrs. (Rev.) F. E. Malott was the 
guest of her sister. Mrs. Carnahan 
last week. /

Mr- Guy Winters, of Sutton, Ont.,' 
is visiting his parents, ?jf. and Mrs. 
Alex. Winter.

Mr. James Honey, cf Unionville, 
visited his sisterfMrs. Le . i Witcher, 
one day last week.

$3 for every council and committee 
-■meeting attended. A by-law will be

we are
:

ibrought in to have the remuneration 
effective from January j.st tost. The 
Bay of Quinte city aldermen have 
either a high opinion of themselves. 
Place a high value on their time, or 
their duties are such «hat they find 
very little time to devote ito their 
own private business.—-Lindsay Post.

being experimented with at St. Dun-1 
stan's Hostel, London, where Sir Ar
thur Pearson, himself a victim of

They are equal to anything we could offer last sea
son at $35.00.

We have them in-both men’s and young men’s
styles.

For a brother’s handclasp true,
For the want of true heart friend

ship.
If that cherriness we lacli,
We should give our brother travel-

blindness, cairries on his work of 
building up maimed and blinded Mrs^ Clarence Bullock of Toronto 

spent several days of the past week 
with Mrs. W. E. Carnahan.

Mrs. D. Yarrow and daughter 
Audreye, have returned to their 
home in Trenton, after spending a 
few weeks with her sister, Cant, 
Peddlesden.

Dr. -Alex. Ball, of Horneli,

You will be surprised and delighted at our cloth
ing value.

soldiers of the war. 1er,
The optophone is the invention of 

Dr. Fourner D’Albe.
TOBACCO NEXT?Journeying on the homeward track. 

All needAs a eommer-
mercial venture it is being perfected -beaming

EE™ H-E B~25Er
to lower its market price in the ’
future.
loarWhg only a short time and who

(From The Peterborough Examiner.)friendships warm. sun
caui see people—dancing.

harbour; on tiie 
Palace Square, «here is a band, and 
the good Monégasques—are dancing.

The head waiter has jest brought 
me my week’s bill—and I have be
gun to dance!

Some' people, resentful at the re
sult of the referendum, profess to 
believe that the next step will be a 
campaign to do away with the sale 
and use of tobacco. OAK HALL

1

■ ■ ■
was the guest of his brother, Mr. 
John Hall, last week. He is return
ing from Ottawa, where he attended j 
the convention of the Rotary Club, j

The danger of 
such an effort proving successful is 
not serious enough to be worried 
about, there are ultra reformers,

“Calves Higher.” says a newspaper!of c<>urse- would dearly love to 
headline. As the paper is The Ferm-Ibe able t0 dePflve Canadians of the
ers' Sun it is more likely to be a 1pIea8Ure th67 derive from worship- Mt- Charles Hughes. Secretary of 
market report than a fashion note. pmg at the ®hTiqe of my Lady Nico- State' received some time in March
—Orillia Packet. tine’ Ju®t as there were fanatics who 8 letter trom Lprd Curzon, addressed Mrs. A. B. Collins and baby Rdb-

when Canada’s army was suffering t0 Mr- Colby, who was Secretary in ertson, of Belleville, 
the hardships and dangers of the the W1ls<m administration. This let- Mrs. O’Keefe.
Great War, wanted to itake away ter dealt.*"ith the claim of Mr. Col- Mr. S. Grant, Belleville, attended A »r*tty wedding took place 
from the soldiers the solace they by th*t the tThlted States should the Masonic at Home on Friday Thursday evening at the home of the
were able to lObtatn from cigarettes. lhaTe an equal chance with Great Evening last. bride’s parents, when Miss Bessie
But keen as these zealots Would be Brltain t0 procure and develop oil Miss Myrtle Garrett, New York fs Geraldine Walsh, daughter of Mr.
to launch an ant'^tobaoco campaign, res°,”rces ot Mesopotamia. The for- visiting relatives in town. and Mrs. F. A. Walsh, Kingston, ho
tkey realize that fighting the liquor eIgn mInister replies that no exclus- Mrs. W. O. Spring and wee Donald eame th® bride Of Dr. G. F. Denyes, 
traffic and fighting tobacco are two tTe rtsbts to oil In Mesopotamia were 0; peterboro, are in town. of Shannon ville, youngest son of Mr.
separate and qnite distinct propiwl- afc8erted by the British, escept In Mrs. R. Carry returned horn# t# aB<1 Mra- F1ndlé7 Denyes, Odessa. 
tion|. Even the renowned Pussy- certain districts -where rights were Tweed en Thursday after a few BoD* the bride and groom served 
toot Johnston finds pleasure tit a svanted before the war te British in- weebs V1-sl-t witb reiatfves £„ Queens- ,n the Great War, the former as a 
cigar end many prominent members tcrest3;,. Lord Curzon observed that " v.A.D, at home and the latter over-
of the Referendum Committee can these concessions would stand on the Mia8 Grant , , seas. The bride is a Queen’s graduate
see nothing wrong tn a quiet -puff "*• ba®<® «• the rights wbldh the the week eud wtto frt^ds in and a B.A.
at a pipe. But the women, voté standard Oil Company (had acquired Miga Peacdcfc Qf wI-rTrnr1tf The bride and groom left tor Mon- ________
might turn Canada Into a smokeless in ’ ed in Tweed a tew days last week treal where the7 will spend their .Nearing “Morin* Day."
region, someone remarks. Not much Baring so explained the Mesopo- M, gtb f F suoplvine as honeymoon. On their return they Kingston.—It will soon be movine
danger. No married woman who ^Curzon reminded teacher rMtesltoUftùnmva ViU reald9 at Shannonville, Out., day. May tot has a^ays b2n r ”

has kitown what it is to have her “r;5° ^ only ,“t yeBr an 861 cation. ' where-the doctor has a very lucrative garded as “moving day,” but as It
husband forced to go a few hours ot the Phillipine Legislature reserv- __________________ practice. falls on Sunday this ran tlTLri,
Without tobacco is going to take ed mlneTal resources ot that country —------------ ................................................................................. Vans will have to j? th h ° g

chances ot haring sneh an experience tc <=,t,lens oZ the United States and Mfeg Joy Br^11 ot Mountain Bla- • ' Satunlav Anrii tL
made permanent.' The time <or stor- the Hhl’Uplnes, and that the United tion’ n6ar Brockrille, died as tBe TAILORUirG CASE^K _ - tha,y" P 1 *** U is stav
ing tobacco away for a possible anti- statea Government had taken actton ,r«Qlt °< burn® received whan her 1An> OVERDONE WEEK ^ ^
smoke regime has not yet arrived. <*** tailor- ^ar. Quite "a number ÏÏSÎ2

and Costa Rica. - ^ ^ ^,breaeh ot ‘he Transient ed to make a change and are now
Mr. Hughes will doubtless contln- Woodstock ratepayers will vote on day afternoon" hefore^Magtetrate U8t waiting for tb* tlgle 10 mOTe 

ue the correspondence, hut it seems a by-law on April 26th to-grant |«5,- Masson. Representatives ot the firm Mrs R. Lahay. Oril ia has ,«MSsaasr zsr *•--* -

near —Mrs. Gnrnett.
A blond girl, who has been

going up GLASS HOUSE AT WASHINGTON
<an already read at the rate of 
words a minute, has been giving de

seven
(Vancouver Provlhce.) TWEED % =monstrations at the'London College 

rf Science to a number of incredul-
OUS

„Mr. J. Parrar is renewing acquain-* 
tances in town. WEDOttIC BELLS the municipality. The firm in ques

tion contended that they had a local 
agent who has a store 'that samples 
were exposed therein.

The matter was ultimately laid 
over for a week.

investigators, and it is reliably
slated that o- are guests ot DENYES—WALSH.a speed of twenty-five 
words a minute has been attained by
one expert.

A GENERAL APPLICATION

“Britons 
plies as »

s never will be slaves” ap- 
ell against the proletarian 

as against royal dictators.—Chicago 
News.

The practised optophone listener 
lecognizes words much In the 
way as the telegraph operator recog
nizes the dots and the dashes of the 
Morse alphabet from the clicks of 
his sounder.

The

B.O/T.A. AT MARMORA.

At Marmora on Friday, George 
Burns, L. Mahoney and 
Quigge were charged before Justices 
Bonter and Pearce with breach of 
the Ontario Temperance Act. the 
chargee being laid over until Satur
day, April 36. Mr. W. Carnew ap
peared for the prosecutor, Inspector 
Collison.

same ■M•o-
ThomasTHE KERNEL OF IT

“We shall raise objections to the 
Allies," says Herr Schiffer, “and we 
shall raise our voices.” 
save a lot of bother if they would 
just raise the wind.-yPunch.

■ U

* H
' :

It wouldadvantage ^nf the optophone 
over the raised alphabet hitherto la 
use in schools for the blind is that 
the optophone can be used for read
ing any ordinary printed

'

3»
E■o-

LOCAL SATISFACTION.
Over In Ireland when you write 

something that offends the Sinn 
Felners they shoot you down from 
behind a hedge, but over here In To
ronto they merely sen 
verses or stinging paragraphs. We 
like the local fashion best, -because 
we don’t have to publish what they 
send us.—Toronto Star.

■>41matter.
Thereby it can release the blind from
restriction to specially prepared 
books. Whether It can ever give the 
blind the same speed as the -seeing 
reader, and whether It can enable

yon some
'on

them to read faster than by the Bra
ille touch system remains to be de
termined.

-o-
J^ITTXiB cubes of metpl.

Little daubs of Ink, 
Brains and printing presses, 

Make the people tkink.

Sudbury Salvation Anny raised 
W tag day last Saturday.

Smith’s Falls tax rate for this 
(year will be 41 mills.

Preston Atirtetic Association win 
ask the city counll to adopt daylight 
saving from June to September. —Selected.
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dation- Canada is a coan try of en
ormous area, and needs people to 
develop her resources. Looking 
ahead, in anticipation of expansion, 
we provided transportation facilities 
on a scale which put the Dominion 
in the very forefront among nations 
on the basis of railway mileage per 
capita, and we now know that our 
optimism .has brought us into con
tact with a temporarily perlons pro
blem. Bnt that problem will dis
appear as swelling, numbers produce 153 Pafuk&c Arm, Monou, 
traffic. If any of the burden re- “For three yean, / suffered great

pain in the lower part of my body, 
with swelling or bloating. I saw a 
specialist who said I must undergo 
an operation. I refused.
/ heard about “ Fruii-a-iiues” » 

decided to try it.
The first box gave great relief; and 

I continued the treament. Hear my 
health is excellent—I am free of 
pain-rand I give “Fruit-a-tives” my 
warmest thanks".

<*> BAD A BRITISH OFFICER IN HUSHA
met on a street corn- From Times (Literary Supplement) 
ivig,” greeted one; review of “A Prisoner of the

must feel to be home Reds," by Capt. Francis McCul
lough, Royal Irish Fusiliers.
The popular legend is, of course, 

that whereas Lenine is an austere 
man, Trotsky fa altiaÿs indulging in 
“orgies,” and turning his headquar
ters, wherever they may be, into a 
sort of Medmenham Abbey. All that,
Captain McCullough insists, is non
sense. Tf the legends were true,
Trotsky would be a far less danger- mains after a few years there will 
ous person than he is. “Orgies” be more Shoulders to hear it. 
would dissipate his interests and un- An inspiring feature of recent 
dermine hie energy; and he is dan- census taking has been the showing
gérons precisely because his inter- wtth respect to production and re-

“No, not so goet; my second vife esta are concentrated and his energy sources In money. No farther back
she vorst scolderer than first." intense. As a theorist he does not1 than 1891 the capital Invested in

“Dot’s bad’t count. He is the master of theories, manufacturing plants was placed at
“No. not so bad; she got plenty n3t thelr slave—a man who ex- $353,213,000. By 1915 it had grown

money.” :> * > plolts creeds, not one who originates to $1,994,108,272. This year it will
“Dot's good.” them. Lenine himself denounced undoubtedly exceed $.2,500,000,000;
"No, not so goot; she very stingy htm" ln 1915’ as a bourgeois. In tor our industries have been moving

mit lt.. many forms of bourgeois society— ahead very rapidly during the past
“Dot’s bad.” any of 01086 in wIlich the careers tt Bix Tears. In available money, it is
“No, not so had- she gif me in- really open t0 the 4al6™48—he would encouraging to remember that since

come.”' ’ .1 hove come to the front. He grew 1891 the deposits in our banks have!
"Dot’s good ” | up, however,- in a society in which he grown from _ $149,396,968 to well
"No, not so goot; income come 188W ”° <WOituntty of realising his over $2,000,090.060. or by approxi-

from some of ’lefen children vot she b,M,ndl6S8 ambition; and he there, mately 1,250 per cent. In a word,
gCt->., tore set- to work to create a new we have developed our national po-

“Dot’s bad ” torm of society which would furnish tentiality very materially, and
"No, not so bad; only sefen live * 3“itable fram6 tor his personality. 

mlt me H® is a demon for work, and a gen-
‘‘Dot’s good" ' lus tat getting work out of others.
“No, not so goot; dey take sides jfegf*? 

mit der mutter.” Perts—about like office boys; and
“Dot's bad” ^ CaPtain McCullough declares him, in
“No, not so bad; I collect insur- °th<* ,talent8’ "the

ance on dem.” f remarkable minister of war
“Dot’s good ” Europe has produced during the
“No, not so goot; dey turn over % &^ *%******’■ 

my new machine.” « fdrmed a numeroas and
“Dot’s bad.” well-disciplined army
“No, not so bad; I had der car on *** ot™-

approval ” lare* and who only supported the
“Dot's’ good.” > Bolshevists originally because

ingS’^e in mrio«s7’’WCre tUrry' °”6
Ïtj j,1 is that all foreign interférence with

the internal affairs oh Russia has
be* a mlstake' and that ‘he Soviet Mr. Kenneth. Hampson, of the Jef- 
sjste^i would crumble and collapse ferson Co. National Bank Watered COnt,BvUfLt0 braCe tt- W Æ is the gtestofLIand-
self for defence. Yet he sees Utile mother, Mrs. W. H. Kimmerly Mill- 
reai hope for Russia, even it Russia street. ^
is left alone, and seems to fear that Mr and Mrs
cMlizauyonRiUS8ian 1Ti”8atl0n' but "ounce the engagement of “their

lirZl £££% rerk B^rpouTrr^ t0 H * the Vienna,

cover. The fear was first prompted Ont the maSZTto t * °P6ra House’ 8ay8 the Paris Matin,
by the spectacle of confusion in Si- quietly early in ivrfv ‘ tak® P'ace declares that his theatre could , not
beria, and was confirmed by the vi- Miss mi™ n „ . . exist without the typewriter girls of’
Sion of desolation ,n Moscow, which B ** Bnt6nte Commission,
h« had last seen in 1914, “bursting daughter nf th^M 1^, and> grand- many evenings they take every or-

x*“ --«• “ ™ ?“«"»
Our present form of civilization ^Burton t0 May"

(he is thus moved to write) is as Kansa3 City- Kansas-

grow up and delight us with the 
beauty of tSeir youth and the ma
jesty of their maturity, and then de
cay and disappear, so surely will the 
great capitals of the - i world pass 
away, r Formerly the signs of deso
lation in a mighty metropolis were 
the cold altar-stone; the roofless hut, ■ 
tlie deserted

TEE WEEKLY
♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ + ♦ *:* ♦ ♦ ♦ *,

Cross, Women’s Farm Institutes, | OTMR EDITOR’S *, er -Hello’. idP 

church organisations, etc., receive * UJrl^ilUlNS
and care for the newcomer. Such a|*t --------- * again?”

tive, not elective, and,* Excerpts from the press of Can- * ‘'No> 004 80 foot,” was the reply;
♦ OH., BrtUi. ““ f° ”“h "" 5"

re"l* the leading papers elsewhere ♦
♦ for “Ontario” Readers. *
*44 4 4 ♦ ♦ 4*444 
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. OPERATION Wfô 
DOT NECESSARY
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THE nin.Y OVTARTO 1» ira Wished 

every afternoon (Sunday and holi
days excepted) at The Ontario Build
ing, Front Street, Belleville, Ont. ton.

THE WEEKLY ONTARIO and 
Qntnte Chronicle le pnbliahed 
Thursday rooming at *3.00 a y< 
or iMO a year to the United Stall

"FnAt-a-tiies" Restored Her 
To Perfect HeaM

iction Miss Lent 
Soldier Settlement 

“promises to become 
ada’a great future policy of col

onisation—of spiking the drifter 
down to his own grub stake, of 

ii transforming the immigrant into a

“Dot’s too bad.” ‘ ' ^
“No, not so bad; I hook up mit a 

Vestern concern vile in Mînlesop- 
oiis.”

"Dot’s good.”
“No, not eo goot; I loose my wife 

/He oud Vest.”
"Dot’s bad.”
“No, not eo bad; I commit matri

mony again.”

ae, wSubscription Rates—Dally Edition ; W 
Mjjdm'" . .S7X0.. see..v*W..see

1 yr„ delivered, In city ..
1 Yr. hy null to rural offices 
l Yr, P. O. hex or sen. del 
1 yr. to U. S. A. «-» •, . • .

Congresswoman Alice Robertson 
says a woman can do anything If

ooionlst, and the colonist into a per- 8he *”.7?,**? “d t”
— ,„lMn Himh „ ™o«th shut. We’d like to see her

™ eat citizen' ** tovest- try to eat a bam sandwich that way.
ment in his new home as will always —Roanoke Times, 
keep him financially a vested tight
er and owner of his own labor. Give 

man ownership in the nation, and
be will never become a revolution- findings; but why the fiend, convict

ed of murdering at least ten poor 
negroes in Georgia, should be rec-

I . . .. . , . _ ommended to mercy and receive op-
The loaning of $80,000,000 to ly ufe ,mprlBOnment is a mystery

25,000 settlers represents, says MSss Lhard to elucidate.—Hamilton Spec- 
Laut, a potential labor production tutor, 
in wheat, in beef, in butter, in «mail 
friuts, of $1,000 per man. The na
tion can’t lose the capital Invest
ment, for lt comes back in 2 5-year i 
Instalments with 5 per cent, and is) 
secured by a first mortgage and

JOB PRINTING—The Ontarle
Printing Department 1» 
equipped te tarn eat
stylish Job War*.

“Dot’s good.”W.-M. MORTON, J.
EditBustseu Manager.

o-= A MYSTERYlliursday April 38, 1031.
........ -■ * ......=

A WORLD-WIDE CAMPAIGN

a Juries are notorious for funny

Mme. F. GAKEAV. 
60c. a box, 6 for $2-S0, trill size 28c. 

At »U dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruitia-tissa Limited, Ottawa.

ary; for the revolutionary is always 
a floatSr.”is sufficiently in touch(JANADA

with American affairs to realize 
tne depth and boldness of the an
ti-British campaign unceasingly car
ried on In that country. That the 
conspiracy against the British Em
pire is not localized, bnt Is world
wide, was established at a meeting 
in the House of Commons at Lon
don recently, with the Duke of Nor
thumberland presiding.

In a starling review of the world

MARMORA
Misa Brennan was at her home in 

Marysville this week owing to the 
illness of her sister.

Mr. W. H. Litt has taken a posi
tion as travelling salesman for the 
Dominion Casket Company and left 
on bis first trip on Monday of this 
week.

Mr. J. E. Minns, Public School In
spector for Centre Hastings, was in 
town yesterday and paid a visit to 
Shaniek school in an effort to effect 
a settlement of some trouble which 
has divided the ratepayers of the 
section for some time.

--------------0— --------- V , p
TUB SILLY DANCE

Something will have to be done to 
get dancing hack to a sate and sane 
basis. For instance, what iw to be 
done, about the girt who hangs her 
chin over her partner’s shoulder and 
allows her face to register the ex
pression of a dying tuna fish wig
wagging signals of distress to its 
mate? Winnipeg Free Press.

our
reasons for a courageous looking in
to the futnre are genuine and sub
stantial— i 1 -

clear title.
The Soldier Settlement idea was

born of sheer necessity, observes. 
Miss Lant, “and now Canada is feel
ing her next step forward, The dif
ficulty is not to get immigrants; it 
is to steer them to the- right place. 
Canada is wondering when all the 
soldiers who wish land " have been 
steered to land, whether the main 
lines of the Soldier Settlement 
scheme would not encourage a 
broader land policy to care for all 
bona-fide settlers. Wouldn’t the in-

NAPANEE
situation, the chairman declared that 
India and Ireland had been selected 
by a widespread school of awti-Bri.- 
ish disturbers as the vulnerable 
points in the Imperial chain. Offen
sive campaigns in these two coun
tries were being directed, according 
to proof already held, from -head
quarters in New York City. India 
had her Sinn Fein Society, known as 
the “Swadeshi," organized, trained 
And operated in the exact manner of 
the Irish terrorists. From 1910 till 
her defeat Germany furnished offi
cial funds to finance the anti-British 
crusade, the Irish-American, John 

Devoy, being the leader and serving 
with his colleagues in the Irish Am
erican movement as agents of the 
German Secret Service.

Mr. Kenneth Hampson and Miss 
Cora Kimmerly- spent the week end 
in Toronto, guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Sagar and Mr. and Mrs. Marsh.

Mrs. Henry Creighton leaves to
day for New York City to be 
ent .next Wednesday at the gradua
tion of her daughter. Miss Marguer
ite, from Roosevelt Hospital.

Mr. W. J. McFariane and Mr. Ray 
Denison returned home last week, 
after spending the winter in Mus- 
koka district. * U

-u
WOMEN IN POLITICS

Speaking to the Business Women’s 
Club of Toronto, Mrs. Adam Shortt 
"advised against any movement for 
the creation of a women’s party in 
politics. It was not in the interests 
of causes with which women are 
concerned, or with the general wel
fare of the community, that there 
should' be a distinct women’s party, 
she urged. Of course she is\ right.
Women may be able to contribute 
much of value to the public life of 
the county, but the place for their 
political effort Is with the establish-,personaI Property.” 
pi parties. “Dot’s bad.”

There is no reasop why women not 80 bad; my second vife,
should seek to follow a political path 83,6 vent mit der house.” 

me of their own. Toward social Causes 
with which women are. specially 
identified men are not antagonist
ic. On public issues women will not JP,
be of one mind any more than men. Ca gary -Iberian: Ve all think 
There must be divisions of opinions 3 tarms »r<* dimeDBion
among them. They will find them- lcngth’ width and d6Pth—by which 

To both mankind with this pranks, seIves "aturaily giving their support I®™®’!!!''6 r°°mS’ objects- dls"
to one Or other of the established “ 7’ P ®"
parties on issues of policy and prin- , But mathematics claim that a 
ciple, and by so doing they can best *°U*h dimension exists. If you mas- 
exercise their increasing influence in fer8d U’ you could not be locked 

. ' politics. —Ottawa Journal. *1 a room> for a roonl haa only three
Afore he was a man full grownf £ jd'me.DSions and gou could escape
He could conspire more tricks alone through the fourth-
Than any boy I ever ’d- ' ' SOLND ADVICE What is the fourth dimension?
The bieeest acamn ’ Oshawa is to be congratulated on Tlme 13 the fourth dimension, an-he biggest scamp, we all agreed, keing. 8eiected as one of the centres swers Ebstein.

Was that boy of Rogers. ^ !n Ontario to be visited in August by 00 t0 see 6 <r*end, Walk down
a distinguished body of British citt- one 3treet, traversing the dimension, 
zvna. ' ÇV- length. Turn at a corner and tra-

Our guests in August are to be a vel along another dimenston, width, 
company of lawn bowlers, gentlemen Beaching the friend’s house, take 
who .give some time to recreative 4be elevator to his apartment, trav-
pleasure but who at the same time eraiag tb6 tbird dimension, depth or
are among the stalwart business men height.
of Old England. But, arriving you find your friend

' They are" coming to Canada for ont Ton have to wait 20 minutes 
first hand acquaintanceship. ' They before reaching him. .... .,.; ; 
have no doubt heard a great deal Thus time is a fourth dimension 
about us, some of them have been !°cating any physical object or 
here, no doubt before, but many are reaching any given point on the 
coming tor . the first time; they want eartb‘
to mingle with us in sport and plea- And *▼«" time,, says Einstein, is 
sure anti on the side, no doubt, many rel*tlVe- H« daims that time varies 
business associations will be formed •" different parts of toe universe.
that will benefit Canada and the Take 016 6tar Bolaris—116 years A FORECAST OF THE CENSUS
Empire. lfor lta Usht to reach us, and vice ______ _

Oshawains must see to it that our versa’ which., means that it takes The decennial census of the Do-
hospitality is pt its best, our town 116 Years for eyes to see from one minion will be taken during ttié
looking its smartest and our indus- t0 another- > man on polaris, given month of June. Quite naturally 
tries fnmming.—The Oshawa Tele- a powerfu! télescope, Is watching acute interest attaches to the facts 
gram. events that took place on onr earth which w‘,11 be disclosed. The ac-

•■■■ . ■ i . 116 years ago. Thus now is the curacy of the results will obviously
TAME SEAL AGAIN APPEARS Ypar 1921 on earth, but it is toe turn on two things: First, the frank-

„ , TT , .. —----. > year 1805 on Polaris, yet both are ness and honesty of those who must
. .r ' Amusement}ldentiC6jly the 8ame. g.ve the information; and second

of Soldiers at Madison Barracks On more distant stars inhabitants the thoroughness and carefulness of
WATERTOWN, N.Ÿ., April 26.— may lbe looking down an<i watching the enumerators. Assuming that 

The tame seal that last year was tbe bulldlng of 1116 pyramids in Eg- both these conditions will be fully 
seen six limés along toe east shore ypt "■ ' met. the. people of Canada should
of Lake Ontario has again made its Time ls relative. It varies with be prepared for a stimulating story 
1921 premier at Sacket Harbor. Me tb6 object OT star Ration to of expansion and progress. . ^ 
climbed about on the rocks, did fan- wbich 13 considered. The census-of 1891 revealed a
cy dtving stunts and Otherwise en- ^ Einstein advances this, novel population for the Dominion of 4,- 
tertained the soldiers at "Madison cla$m : ®boot a man tr0™ the earth 833,239. In 1901 it had risen to 
barracks as well as villagers. ottt ,nto apace ln a shell travelling 6,371,315, and ten years flater to

Antics last year and today led With a spe6d limtt 0,4 lig,llt—186,000 7,2^6,64.8. There Is considerable 
many to believe the seal escaped speculation as to what will be the
from a circus. Seals in Lake On- If the ah®n travels and returns to figures for 1921, and they have 
tario are unusual, although twenty eartb mth that 8Peed- tbe man been conservatively placed at 8,700,- 
years ago one was caught'at Sacket ^ould jem6rge ",rom the «*«0 °°0- They are roughly assumed to
Harbor. None had been seen tor ° ^86d" _ . be 9-000'000 f°r the purposes of
many seasons until 1920. He woulti be exactly the same age many çfficial satiatlcal calculations

and unchanged physically, even and that total may be sustained hy 
though the trip had taken 1,009,000 the actual count to June. It must
7emw, ~ be remembered, however,. that the

That Is, according to Einstein, f | long, interlude ,qf. the
■ '■ ^7i ^ verse to the growth

> A Eoirectoy of Fulmbnar, TWmb- Immigration frpm Europe wap whol-
bB ,y St0pp6d <or 86Tera> Yearn, and a 

of Dr. Thomas’ Etiwtrto OH to'cur- wa3,-*lâ0.- Wced„,<m the ta
in? disorders of the respiratory pro- flow from -^6 .United States. The

Vito "too^rVtotv * that haweTer’ -Uu*t the movement frtim 
th^ will find relief. ' U wm alUv aRr°ss border had been resumed, 
inflammation to the bronchial tehee,1 We are ^tally concerned

out of men Miller’s Worm Powders destroy 
worms without any inconvenience to 
the child, and so effectually that they 
pass from the body unperceived. 
They thoroughly cleanse the stomach 
and bowels and leave them in a con
dition not favorable to worms, and' 
there will be no revival of the pests..

pres-

the

“No, not so bad; der loss is cover
ed.”vestment pay? Is any loss as irre

trievable as the loss of at totally 
wasted Hte?”

‘.Dot’s good.” TIPS ON FASHIONS
Fashion notes say:

That Paris prophesies a vogue for- 
white evening frocks this summer.

‘No, not so good; I lose' plenty

THAT BOY OF BOGEBS
That boy of Rogers, Lord spare 
From raising sech a one as he!
If ever mischief was boiled down 
Into a freckled, red-jiajred clown, 
And turned loose tin two swindling 

•banks,

is
THE FOURTH DIMENSION

Since the collapse of Germany It 
’Sas declared the anti-British world 
tide had drawn its material backing 
ftitol Russia, United States and other

g for orr
I.
i

«(twees, That inlaid and applied self-strap
pings and heavy silk braids are 
again being used on the more severe
ly tailored types of tailleurs, and 
embroideries take on new form with 
tbe Introduction of clever 
stitches in basket weave or combin
ation etlteh effects.

It was that boy of Rogers.__:,
The main address was delivered

it-.

There wa’n’i no question that he’d be 
Inside a penitentiary

by Sir Michael O’Dwyer, famous as a 
British Governor In India. Sir 
Michael told how India was being 
stirred up to revolt constantly from 
outside sources, and he reminded his 
auditors of disclosures in the. Unit
ed States during the war showing 
co-operation between Germans and 
India nationalists; also that during 
the war the Sinn Fein and Indian 
rebels had the same headquarters in 
New York. He traced the history 
of the revolutionary movement to 
India to show how it fitted into the 
world-wide anti-British campaign. 
Close connection was shown to exist 
between the Egyptian and Irish dis- 

’ turbances also.

■

newas street. , /..., ,
Mr. A. C. Stover, Nanaimo, B.C., 

accompanied by Mr.
Nicholson and Mrs. Thomas Miller, 
of Collins Bay, motored up on Mon
day, the 18th last., and took dinner 
with Mr.
Hartman.

... . ... . .since Mr. Stover has visited here. He

of grassy railway tracks covered^Le was tormlriv »' n' Nanaim°’ B’C- 
with abandoned trucks, gigantic ' De8e/0nt0 boy’ at
masses of rusty machinery amid Zn £ " ^ ^ ^ Rath"
whtch the birds will build their nests 
end the spiders weave their webs.

A gloomy prospect truly, and one

i
and Mrs. C.

That when a woman tells her hus
band that she Is “sick of this life,” 
the proper treatment for her consists 
of a box of chocolates, a dozen Am
erican Beauty roses and several dis
tinctly undutiful kisses.

He went to school, then went ont Stover’s sister, Mrs. E. P. 
It is over twelve yearswest

I ’low we thought It was the-best 
Thing that had happened yet 
When he made up his mind to git;. 
For us he ct^ldn’t go too fer.
And we all said. “Good 

si/,”
To that ar’ boy olf Rogers.

G. F. Rickwood, Essex, has been, 
appointed inspector of 
under the Ontario Department of 
Agriculture for the district of St. 
Thomas and St. Clair River.

Welland fears loss of early cher
ries by toe recent severe cold weath-

creameries
"riddance

St. Thomas police have been asked 
.. to be on the watch for Logan Lee

McCullough is by no means the only 
prophet who believes that it has 
been revealed to him.

i

He left us twenty years ago,
er.The United States was declared to But 1 T36 west a month or so 

fee a fertile source of revolutionary Last s»rlnS a"<J Jack, my boy, says 
funds, obtained from uninformed he; .
Scopie, who were carefully kept in “I’H kake you mb'today to see . 
ignorance of the British side dt every 11,6 Governor; well sir, I was «co
incident. The resutt was.that more PnRsed, -Ifi-M
tears were shed over murderers * k"ew him when I seed him,**^ 
than over their British victims. It 11 was thet- boy of Rogers 1” — 
was strongly urged by many speak
ers of prominence that a determined 
effort should be made to combat en-

I
■t'JigaSÜ-5.‘

B
T-

Æ I f )' j • v - fcJÜS
SALMON IHAF Hf .FBæT f ï

I The Uttle Indian village of Awlli- 
|®mY propaganda by every legitimate gate on toe Bulkley River in British 
force available, bnt it "was the gener- "Columbia, is famous "for -its leaping
al opinion tharTnthé nature of the 8aIm0n' Helen de Curc>’ Lett, ins. sz tk zz
attack than could be spent on de- blocked their way, salmon

, - j leaping. A leap of eighteen feet is
-■ i necessary,” she says. "Oldtlme

SELECTION NOT EXCLUSION pcckers a"d guides, the old Hudson’s 
tirarrmn , „ : BaY post. Indian dogs and burying
^YritiNG in Current Opinion, New grounds, ancient totem poles—these 
York, tor April, under the title of are at Awtllgate also. All fishermen 
“Comparing the Canadian and Am- wln sympathize as they read of the 
erican Melting Pots,” Agnes C. Lant ' ‘lar,8e, 6ah’ that we t>uld 866 
finds this diffëîence—-that the lm- ttee Ïf toe'Z

care tor her immigrant, while the dent bridge there once, and upon
United States merely frames a de- 14 ten ««"aws were made "to" dance
calogue of ’’don’ts” and anyone who 1° teet whether 14 was safe $» < Fred Darbÿr-was badly
can get past Bills Island is free to Nurture ZuZu ZZ'l* W *1™* ^j^r6d abotit the bead ^ben -hte

«• *■■“»*« «• * Tzzrzi? -*,ro f~*;s ^ “
may choose. Canada’ she says, se-i ------  . —___________
lects her immigrante, not at port of' Water has 'been struck in two A huge new turntable has been 

■entry, but at port of embarkation d,rl®nS8 ? Broughdale, which will Stalled at the G.TR, -roundhouse, 
i:i Europe. The misfits are rejected gaJton^a^day.a“ 60°'000 ' ■
the selected ofl.es questioned as to — 1 -—,.i.. John Scott, a Well knoWn resident
destinations, and toe Canadian'Gov-1 Rev M- C. Gaudier, of Minden 04 Sydenham, was accidentally kül-

Presbyterian Church, has received a ed ln a lumber camp in British Col- 
call to Port MeiNlcoll. rnnbta.

k

■ •

case, 6i$9g
werefence.i

MEN
SPRING SHOES ARE HERE!quite

the

After a winter of heavy Shoes, a man’s glad to get Into com
fortable Oxfords. Come in and let ns help you find the pair to 
give you maximum comfort and wear this Spring. There iZ a var- 

; toty ef styles ranging from trim tan English Oxfords to fceavter 
broad-toed Brogues. For maximum comfort, of course, a man 
ühopld.baw) two pairs at least with which to alternate.

Prices make this possible now without feeling any strain.

fir
ê* ■
i war was ad- 

-to population

7*
l/| 71

’ ffinr %».rvkeVQuahty i
StVhOMlB

%
:•cated.
<ernment directs and cares tor them 76-,2E
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JAPS DISLIK 
DISARMA

Movement to End Er 
and Ships is Not C

Ground
POLES FURNISH

Hundreds of Befug- 
Russia “Converts 

Former Militari
TOKK), April 26.—Thi

among bnstaess men 
Japan for armament 
strength of which is uni 
have created pertur.batioi 
and naval circles, is * 

expression j 
the leadership

curl

vigorous 
through 
Hyuga, managing dirt 
Oriental Star Manufa, 
a man of progressive 

7 ideas.
Mr. Hyuga has astoJ 

Japanese people by pj 
paid advertisement in tl 
metropolitan dailies labe 
tarism and excessive arJ 
Japan’s greatest folly. T 
really an indictment of 0 
agata. head of the militai 
whom it is addressed, 
contends that foreign 
against Japanese Is due 
iief abroad that “hide-ti 
tarists like you interfen 
affairs of the nation.”
nes:

Put Aside Sabi 
"If you sincerely wish j 

self loved and revered 
put aside your sabre, 
wishes to see herself like 
nations, the only way 
down armaments.” Mr. 
dared that the United 
determined to reduce prie 
and to promote export) 
meant a serious menace! 
ese industry and coma 
the government had take 
tier-measures and was stn 
dustry by expending tl 
funds for battleships.

Mr. Hyuga, like the fJ 
ister "fukio Ozaki and a 
the foremost industrial 
Osaka, is attracting natij 
tion in the disarmament 
which is noticeably gaths 
He has been twice to 
States and speaks English 

Fewer DreadnauJ 
“What Japan needs) 

dreadnanghts and more 
he said to the correspoa 
you realize,” he went on 
per cent, of the hoys wl 
study in onr middle sehJ 
correspond to your uppel 
school grades, are unabl 
because there is no rooe 
in the higher schools con 
even worse?" How can J 
to enter into commercial 
with the people of the 
her teeming new genej 
not, and cannot be, suffi) 
cas ted? This is so fun] 
truth that It is scare! 
dwelling upon, yet Japd 
tag it, hoping to succeed ] 
essential fundamentals. I 

“Do you know why uni 
frage would not, perhaps 
problem? It is because 
are not educated up to ] 
s.bilities of suffrage. An] 
ed Diet does not repress] 
of the people.

As to Profits] 
“Do you know why i 

Japan the disarmament 
has not gone forward so j 
the south? It is becaud 
firms and individuals in] 
Tokio depend for their 
once upon the building u 
anese navy which mean] 
to shipbuilders. and does 
and profit to the thou sa] 
interests which fatten oJ 
navy and on increased 
generally.

^‘Today my young sc 
the following which he 
peaf to the American cl 
a Japanese boy.” and 
g. ve the correspondent 
tog letter:

“ T am glad to hear 
You now have a Very go, 
President.
President can really do 
things for the world.

” ’Before I 
Phans I liked to see b 
battleships. Bflt when 
Polish -children came to 
Siberia," I went toHMi 
stayed in the Red Cro] 
near my house. They j 
unhappy, very thin anl 
fead mo boots and proper 
course onr people gav 
things they wanted and ] 
right now.

“ ifap»-told me their-4 
killed by, guns and. batt 
that their mothers died

leships nay mi 
all my toy gu

Papa says

saw the

see

1
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_
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PROHIBITION IS 
HOT ACCEPTABLE

ml _ ;WAS J ï?fgg
v-^

III ...i
. . :r‘ ’'Incorrigibility S has

JVelsh and Midland Genties In amazingly among girls In. New York
| in the last six months,” was the af-[school. Today people have become 
j resting statements made by none too lazy to go to Church, 
other than Magistrate Jean Norris "Another reason why incorrigi- 

, (recently at a luncheon of the New bility among girls is on the increase 
York Probation and Protective Aeso- is tihe decreasing respect for others

1LITYRmiDISARMAMENT i—i--------------------
i increased-) phere Of the char eh., She must go 

to church on Sunday, and to Sunday

\-
TORONTO, April 23.—“You can settlement of such questions any

•vement to End Era of Qnnsjcompare Bolshevism to a diseased longer.” They felt that It was 1nr-
land Ships is Not Gaining |an infectlous klnd. and It has run psrative to get the women’s point of

Grannd , View in social questions, and that
us course. You can shorten its they had tQ get an eQaal monU
course—and that is what we have 8tandard established.
been trying to do, but it will run
through all its pharos,” Such was
the diagnosis of the "Red” case made

*siî, dwïv-«
British Attorney-General Says 

it is Unsuited to Con
ditions

Old Country Peel Strike 
Loss Keenlym iwm*

All the Big Mining Towns 
- Have Thousands Idle 

side Strikers

Her
lain POLES FURNISH LESSON

■ indreds of Refugees From 
Russia “Convert?’ Some 

Former Militarists

INCREASE HOURS OF SALE
Pre-War Freedom "Ifill Be Lar

gely Restored by Gorern-
■ÉttlHMIment f ■

Women now have it in their own 
hands to raise the level of the men’s, 
standard to their own standard, Mrs. 

by Mrs. Pankhurst just after her ar- Pankhurst declared, 
rival in Toronto from New York, af- Touching on woman’s post-war 
ter having concluded a lecture tour place in the world, she gave it as 
in the United States, during which her belief that women were, only 
she dealt with the evils of the Bol-jjast beginning to realize what they 
shevtst movement. J could do. During the war they had

“No, it will not wreck society,” been at high tension and were now 
said Mrs. Pankhurst in reply to an naturally tired after the long strain, 
inquiry as to the extent of the men- They had, however, been defined as a

great reserve force which had not 
The present state of unrest, while yet been utilized.

"due to some extent to after-war lack it was quite natural for the men 
of employment, had back of It all j to be a little un Willing to yield to 
the International movement which 
we call Bolshevism, and which has 

I taken advantage of the unsettled 
times to further its own cause.

“t feel

Mohtbkaju 
offered gremt 
of my body, 
mg. I saw a 
lust undergo

that she is taught when she is a 
chBd, The parents of to-day do not 
teach their children to heed law and 
authority. A girl should be taught 
In childhood to honfir first her par
ents, and then her teachers. Then, 
When she Is older, she wm have 
spect for the law. I’ts natural for 
me to obey the law, simply because 
I- Was taught at home to obey my 
parents, but to-day the tendency is 
very different. It is the Children 
mow who decide the affairs of the 
household,

Oat»
Records hear out the statement. 

Figures obtained from the Commit
tee of Fourteen, which co-operates 
in every possible way with toe Wo-

TOKIO, April 26.—The movement 
In Southern 

for armament curtailment, the

■ LONDON, April 26.—The two ex
press trains, Capital and Labor,
which were just about to dash into man-s Court, show that In the first 
collision a week ago, are still ap- three months of this year there were 
preaching each other en the same sixty-one more cases than in the first 
rails. They are, however, a mile, three months of the previous year, 
instead of a few yards, apart. 706 casés are recorded for January^

Lloyd George is making full use February and March of 1921, while 
of the breathing time which the pri- only 6*5 are recorded for those same 
▼ate members of Parliament secured months in 1920. 
by their dramatic intervention on "Why the increase?” is the ques- 
April 14. The conferences under the tion that immediately arises.
Premier’s.presidency have been re- in all New York it would be hard 
sumed. The more moderate men to find two who were better fitted 
among the Triple AHiance leaders, tic. answer the question that iMagis- 
and the more enlightened men Urate Norris, who divides hèr time 
among the coal owners, are not with- between the Woman’s Court and 
out hope of a permanent and friend- the 
ty settlement. '

Miners throughout the country, by 
-an overwhelming majority, insist on 
the national pool of wages, which 
neither' the Government "nôr the 

owner’s will grant. Some- of them 
have been burning thé effigy of J;
H. Thomas as a traitor to the 
miners, ^

The Lanark miners sent their de
legates to London with orders to 
“gçt our full terms or come back 
home.” The problem is to find a 
method of helping the poorer mines 
to pay a living wage to the lowest 
grade workers, without penalizing
the taxpayer and encouraging na- "That and the materiaUtic age in 
tionalization. which we lived. What the young

Meanwhile industrial England Is (girl needs today is the strength of A municipal detention home and 
sorely tried. Londoners are paying some faith,' whether it be Catholic an increase In the staff of probation 
ninety shillings per ton for coal, of or Protestant or Hebrew, ministers officers to four times Ms present 
which each householder is allowed and priests must come forward and number are two of the things de- 
only half a hundredweight weekly, help her. She must once more be voutly hoped foi- by Magistrate 
The railway services are being dras- j surrounded by the religious atmos-( Norris, 
tically curtailed. How far-reaching ..J?.
is the industrial paralysis, the fol-lMJCIIiB $NDmD-
lowing shows: UAL FiSHIONS

Cardiff is spoken of as a*‘dead

LONDON, April 25 —The exam
ples of Scotland, Canada and the 
United States in regard to pro- 

' hibitlon legislation have left England 
quite cold. This was evident enough 
in the debate' in the House of Com
mons.

• mon g business men
• pan
length of which Is understood to 

have created perturbation in army 
and naval circles, is also finding 

expression in Tokie 
the leadership of Rihet 

managing director of the

m

at relief; and 
it. Now nay 
am free of 
-*-tivez” my

-vigorous
through The Temperance Party were at

tempting to defeat the Brewers' Bill 
for license reform, by which they 
sought to create a'type of public 
house which, should become a de
sirable social centre in each locality. 
The working men could then bring 
their wives and children and enjoy 
the kind of social intercourse which 
other classes of the community 
possess in their club.

The advocates of the bill charged 
the Temperance Party with imitating 
American prohibition tactics-. By 
opposing such a bill as this they 
sought to degrade the public house 
to the low saloon type, similar to - 
that which M had become in Canada 
and the United States-—thus paving 
the way to prohibition.

This argument and others led the 
Attorney General, himself a Liberal 
temperance reformer, to state, amid 
much cheering, that prohibition was 
quite unsuited to English conditions 
and would never be accepted here. 
He announced that the Government 
would forthwith restore a reasonable 
measure- of pre-war freedom to pub
lic houses and" clubs, as the working 
man demanded increased hours of 
sale, and next session would Intro
duce their own bill for improved 
licensing conditions. On this under
standing the Brewer’s Bill was with
drawn.

Hyuga
Oriental Star Manufacturing Go., 

of progressive and liberal

ace.
G AURAIT, 
trial sise 
postpaid by

a man 
y ideas. .“Mothers are paying less and less 

attention to the companions with 
whom their children are thrown in 
their work. I ask them wihy they 
do not ask them why they do not ih- 

. vestigate their friends at Work Just
Court of Domestic Relations, and as their school acquaintances. I 

Miss Alice Smith, chief "probation urge mothers of daughters to in
officer of the Woman’s Court. Mag- vft6 the boy or girl frl6nda y» their, 
ie.trate Norris bandied thirty-five per toranes so that they can see what they

are realty like.
“The dance hall Of the present 

day, too, have march to do with the 
filling of the Woman’s. Court. Here 
girls dance with men whom they 
have never semi before and about 
whom they know nothing.

“The housing situation, also, may 
be a factor. The lack of privacy in 
many homes caused by the conges
tion has a bad effect. Often a girl 
has no place at home to entertain, 
and she is obliged to go to such 
places as the dance hall.”

Mr. Hyuga has astonished the 
Japanese people by publishing a 
, ,iid advertisement in the leading 

etropolitan dallies labelling mill-

women where they themselves had 
had the monopoly for so", long, hut, 
on the other hand, she had found the 
men willing for the' most part to 

that the subject upon attest to the value of women's activ 
?1 which I am to speak here," conttn-1 it'ee. 

ued Mrs, Pankhurst, who has this| Mrs. Pankhurstr during her stay in 

time come to Canada to lecture under Toronto will be the guest of Mrs. A. 
the ausfrices of the Canadian Nation- B. Ormsby at “Ormscliff," To- 
al Council for Combatting Venereal night she speaks at Massey Hall 
Diseases, “is very closely related to on "^Social Hygiene and the World’s
Bolshevism. X think that sex dis- Unrest,” and on Sunday she goes to
eases, from wihich come sex promis- London, where sher Will give an ad- 
cnity, have a very subtle effect on the dress. She win later tour the West, 

[brain. It you can get a healthy race speaking in the larger centres 
, , 9 , . . -—a well-balanced race, physically through to the coast, and she pur-

yo“ 8 nc®re y w o 866 J'our" and mentally, mental and moral dis- poses spending the summer In VLc- 
‘clf ,ovfd and reTe“d »hould €a8e3 wlu dUJappear Bnt ^ can- toria with her adopted family. It
witoroto* see°herself Uked by o^ a0t„have healthy m,B<to in Mck »^haps not generally known that

lea she has taken tour war orphans un-
, a ons, e on y way o 11 It was because of the pressing need der her wing. Three of them she 

"nniteJ t0T an equal moral standard that brought out with her from England,
it - , , * », .women first entered the struggle for leaving them In Victoria.
(0 ermne o uce prices a ®|place In public life. , Asked when she purposed return-
- !i 0 P mo 6 expo 8 ** "One of the main causes of mill-ling to England, Mrs. Pankhurst said
meant a serious menace to Japan- gaM lMr8 PaBkharat, ..waB 8he dld n<)t qnlte know. Her plans
e.-.e industry and commerce. Yet .. .__ , ,,________ _ . . , 1 „ „

. . . . , _ . that we felt we could not delay the after the summer are still Indefinite,
the government had taken no conn-

her home in 
wing to the

-,rism and excessive armaments as 
Japan’s greatest folly. The letter is[,
-ally an indictment of Prince Yam-1,

taken a posi- 
sman for the 
[>any and left 
onday Of this

gata, head of the military party, to 
hom it Is addressed. The writer 
.mends that foreign prejudice 

..gainst Japanese is due" to the be
lief abroad that “hide-bound mBt- 
larists like you interfere with the 
affairs of the nation.” He contin-

cent. of «UfBhe' dispositions made in 
tH  ̂^»«rt ' l^fVeur, a lar
ger per cenlf. than either of the other 
two magistrates sitting in the court 
handled. Miss Smith, on the other 
hand, has a record of eighteen years 
of probation work to her credit.

■Ask Magistrate Norris to wbat 
who attributes the increasing cases 
of incorrigiblity and quick as a flash 
she will answer you:—

“Godlessness.’’
“Yes, Godlessness,” she repeated.

;

rRe-fJcbool In- 
itlngs, was In 
^id a visit to 
effort to effect 
trouble which 
kyers of the-.

ues:

FI

[dors destroy 
lonvenience to- 
[ally that they 

unperceived, 
p the stomach 
hem in a "con- ■ 
p worms, and’ 

of the pests.. I -t-
ttr-measuree and wm strangling hr- j gunboats away. I -think you would 
dustry by expending the national do the same if you only eaw these 
funds for battleship®.

Mr. Hyuga, like the former Mim- 
ister "fukio Ozakl and Sanji Mute, 
the foremost industrial leader of 
Osaka, is attracting national atten
tion in the disarmament campaign 
which is noticeably gathering, force.
He has been twice to the United 
Prates and speaks English easily.

Fewer

CON8BOONIONS
Mrs. Margaret McLean, Huff’s Is

land, spent the week end with her 
parents.

Mr. Harold McConkey. Belleville 
O.B.C., spent the week end in the vil
lage.

Polish children yourself.
“ ‘Papa told me onr people are 

building very big battleships. 1 
asked him why they make them now 
that the Kaiser Is no more. But

mgo, IHad Arm Broken Twice

» . Body Not Found .
in an intè^Tfrom London, the Z o^imam pL^n^NaiT . King8ton-Th8 ^^y of E. P. 

city.” South Wales hys 100,- Niqa Bancroft quotes Lady Duff Gor- ee Md the mistortunT to in Kennedy’ drowned in the Mississippi 
OOO unemployed, apart from |don, otherwise known as L««le, as't^ d!L D™nd” street In whi h dayS ag0‘

250,000 miners; Glasgow has ) commenting that every fashion that'the extension of the waste main i hSS not been recovered. For sever- 
50,000 registered unemployed, has existed tn the last century is pos- beinrltid and broke the etenw Ô* ** ^ aCCident the river

and steel works are shutting sible and some that existed before, his right arm in two Dlaces 1 WaS careCully watched but no trace
down daily; Bristol Has 42,000 j Luçile is also quoted as saying: ^ g P e of the body has been seen. The re-

/ unemployed or men on short “The fashionably dressed woman is " ...... *--1 ■ t X>°rt that was prevalent at the time
time, while Sheffield has 40,000 seldom well dressed. Certain fash- Caught Sleeve to Revolving Saw of the accident that the deceased had
oat of 180,000 unemployed ions suit only certain people, women „ ' beeD Respondent owing to financial
through the scarcity of fuel; should dress to their particular Marmom.—Mr. Albert Bartlett difficulties had no foundation, his
Birmingham has every trade in types, not up to some designer’s! idea 8ttffered a paiaful accident at Air- friends assert, as right up to the
a state of wreck, while the 0; a mode that is likely to be prev- hart and Deacon’s lumber camp. He time the tragedy occurred 'Mr. Ken-
Black Country generally has had aient ~ '*'aa working around a saw when in nedy 'had been in the best of health
nearly all its Mast furnaces "A woman does not want to be ^ Jay hla sleeve in the and spirits,
closed for a fortnight; Hull has prevalent, she wants to be Individ- d/awlng hls hand a®»ipat “
150 vessels laid np, while Not- nil.. Fashion is something the wise CUt “d t0m qnite
tingham has 80,000 men either woman ignores altogether. A we- badJy> }b& cofd ot his thumb bein6
out, or on short hours, just man with limited means can look aeTered; expected he will re-
when trade was looking up; charming on four dresses a year and ”8C °* 618 hand’ bat
Tyneside has 35,000 unemptoy- no more. You see, the next year she he WlU be nnable t0 U8e 11 «or about
ed, and the boot machinery would have eight, and the next “ mont“' ------
shops of Leicester are all shut twelve, and so on. Thus She builds
down until mining re-starts, so up a wardrobe—and usually' its the
that 23,000 men are wholly or frock that is the oldest inhabitant of
partly out of work. / - ■ that wardtobe that looks the most
Meanwhile American and Cana- charming, because with time it has For Infants and Children 

dian coal is coming in, and even absorbed in some subtle way 
German coal is being offered at Car- thing of the personality of the wear- 
diff at 33s 6d. per ton. er. m *’ "

Sir Philip Lloyd-Graeme, Director “Everything and nothing is fash- 
of Overseas Trade says: . .. ionabie this year.

“British, coal is gradually losing “Even the length of skirts is op- 
its hold on the world’s markets tional. For the girl who.; rightly or 
through the competition Of other wrongly, imagines she has pretty 
countries, particularly America.” ankles, the short skirt Is quite re

rigueur. On the other hand, the 
man who woos graceful lines and 

n„ ^ „ auA queenly air, may swathe
By reading Carefully sH «otic- herself down to the toes in draper-

of^HY..L8rtor8Y:  ̂ thegmund”

pan, will be in BellevHle tomorrow 3 By setttoz aside u h been declared the proper be«sht
». Monda, addre^fng ,h, ,h„™h„ J, .? .«!T, «2d, 'T? ?• '"f

legeTtodents ^ ® ^ T™™* &t SCb°o1 un" here.
Rev. Mr, Farnsworth, of Oshawa, „t ,, , ^ ^both oidee have been heard.

occupied the pulpit in the Methodist Lieut.eCot. Rierdon, D. S. 0.. O. C„ ' By dressing the girls in a 
church here on Sunday ladt. | th Brigade, C. A., has gene to mana&r wKich wln invite admiration

Mr. Wilmot Glare’s mother stayed Montreal to attend a meeting of to<? , respect’ father than curiosity
few days last week at hls home, executive of the Canadian Artillery and CG«imeBt- -

but has returned to her home In Association of which he is a mean- 2 By restncting the child’s al
ter. Prizes and competitive firing ^endance at “movies” and exciting These figures passing to and fro,

Mr. James Huffman and his moth- Practice details are to be arranged 0r„mS °f ent6rtainment. This wind, that sighs in whispers
er, Mrs. R Huffman, called on relrlfw the coming summer’s training at . By haTlng cbildren arrange low,
atives in Napanee and Deseronto on Fetawawa. ' ,? tbe,r parties and dances for Friday This swallow. 6y*ng far and fleet?
Thursday last. “ aDd Saturday rather than during the And, back of every muffled beat

Mr. and Mrs. A. Sheffield called on Rev. W. Cq#, of Toronto, is In the “«°61 Z**?' - .a s '?,eartS that. endle8sly repeat
Mr. William Emmerson and farnSly city a guest at the home of Mr and . t Bf lowing the character of Longings for - things no mortals 
last Sunday evening. Mrs. George Thomnson cJLrte» “ or entertainment before

Mr. Wilfred Glare is Sporting a Street. Rev. Cox, who ’u a Prot pe;mit«ng bb« GW>d^n to attend. ’ What is behind?
new «ar these da9». ■■■■;• ;■ fruiH TfeldJ.V tlm Cj-.Ii i i_____ 1 •* By k°aW$n8r- tâé character Sr Birds* songs with melody replete 'M

The Woman’s M. S, of this place OntarioT O. O. F„ will prèaS to- ot your children. And odors blow from- gardens

has been reorganized -with Mrs. T. morrow afternoon at Christ Church mor ; By aUowing your children no sweet,
at 3 o’clock on the ocoasion^ff the 8pendlng money than is neces- And love, that man and beast be-
162nd anniversary of the nrd«- 8ary tor tonch, cartare and other ne- - stow -uj, ,s«a

ssssM hz -ssl % * r,1-
lows Home, Toronto: m8‘ 1 ît: > ' "

s a vogue for
ds summer.

x

mf the Vienna- 
Paris Matin; 

kre could. not- 
priter girls of 

for on- 
:e every or-

here papa cannot make me under
stand. Only he says America start
ed -building them and Japan must 
do the same. I think this Is very 
foolish ks tie

Sunday Schopl re-opened in the 
Anglican church on Sunday, April
nth. ..:-.a. . . .vf, " I

■n, Mrs. M. Chase, Trenton, is visiting 
her niece, Mrs. Arthur’ Gould.

The cheese factory re-opened on 
Monday with Mr. George Cherry as. 
manager. <

Mrs. W. M. Miller, of_ Consecon, 
spent Monday in Trenton.

W. L. Ketcheson, of Thomasburg, 
was in the village on Monday.

guns sometime goes
“What ’Jepan'- needs-- is ■iYOwer off toy mistake andlêrittridEb 'of peo- 

ureadnanghts and more education,” pie. Is It no* better not to have 
i-e said to the correspondent. “Do'them hunt?
>on realize,” he went on; “that 83 
per cent, of the hoys who want to 
Kudy in our middle schools, which 
< orrespond to your upper grammar 
school grades, are nnahle to do so 
L ccanse there Is no room and that 
m the higher schools conditions are 
even worse?" How can Japan hope 
:o enter into commercial competition 
with the people of the West when 
her teeming new generations are 
not, and cannot be, sufficiently edu- 
' asted? This is so fundamental a 
; ruth that it is scarcely worth 
dwelling upon, yet Japan is ignor
ing it, hoping to succeed without the 
essential fundamentals.

“Do you know why universal suf
frage would not, perhaps, solve toe 
problem? It is because our people 
are not educated up to the respon
sibilities of suffrage. And our elect
ed Diet does not represent the -yill 
of the people.

led self-strap- 
k braids are- 
p more severe- 
kailleurs, and 
ew form with 

clever

“ ‘If you think juet as I do, will 
yen ask all toe boys of your class 
if they think the same way and if 
they do, will you tell your mamma 
that you ' do not want new battle
ships? Then your mamma will talk 
to your President and he will stop 
it all, and Japan will help, too, and 
the whole world will foe lovely and

new 
re or co mb in-

: ~ t-
LEAGUE RE-ORGANIZE». An automobile bus in use at Ak

ron, O., with a carrying capacity of 
seated and .standing,

Last evegiflg the young people of 
Holloway St. Epworth League re
organized and the following officers 
were put in charge for the coming 
year:—

President—Mr. Ewart Jones.
1st Vice-President—-Miss Maude 

Gillett ; Assistant, Miss Mabel Rob
inson.

2nd Vice-President—Miss Helena 
Blakely; Assistant, Mrs. Otha Den- 
yes. »,

SO persons, 
has six wheels.tells her hus- 

of this life,” 
ir her consists- 
a dozen Am— 

d several dis-

peacefal'."

The scales on the stems of the as
paragus are not always scraped off, 
but they should be. It is also best 
to drop the asparagus, whole 
pieces, Into boiling water for five 
minutes, then rinse In cold water 
before cooking It. It is daintier so 
prepared and more hygienic.

Mr. Mae Robertson returned last 
night after visiting' Ottawa, Renfrew 
and Toronto on business.

GILEAD
! J

Gilead.—The progress of spring 
seeding here which had gotten well 
under way during -last week has been 
checked for a day or two owing %o 
the severe ice and snow storm of last 
Saturday. . The air today, although 
somewhat cooler, Is much dearer 
and the indications are thalt the 
fields will soon be dry again.

Quite a number of toe people from 
this vicinity attended the funeral of 
the late Daniel Poucher on Saturday 
last, also of toe late Stanley R. Cole, 
on Sunday last. Both of the families 
bereaved have the sympathy of this 
entire community in their sad afflic
tion.

m

CASTOR IA or in

sex, has been* 
f creameries* 
[epartment of 
nstrict of St. 
River.

i)

In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the

some-

3rd Vice-President—Mrs. Robson; 
Assistant, Miss Annie Tucker.

4th Vice-President—Miss Farrell, 
assisted by the . “Helpers” Sunday 
school class.

5th Vice-President—Mrs. Moore; 
Assistant, Miss Bessie Jones.

Secretary—Miss Bessie Holsey; 
Assistant, Miss Myrtle Andrews. 

Treasurer—Mr. Otha Denyes. 
Pianist—Mr. Ross Farrell ; .Assist

ant, Miss Verna Maire.

IJ>f early cher- 
-e cold weath-

A Safe in Your House
, is a standing invit
ation to burglars. How 

much better to keep 
Bonds, Insurance Policies, 

mar Jewellery and other valu- 
f ables in a Safety Deposit"

P Box in this Bank, where theywiU be 
properly protected. The yearly rental 

is very reasonable.

As to Profits
“Do you knew why In northern 

Japan the disarmament campaign 
nas not gone forward so much as in 
ne south? because so many

?'-ms and individuals in and about 
okio depend for their very exist- 

• m ".H

1Iwo-
AIÎO THÊ ^HÈ^L<39ER

1.Temperance worked and every-

.......  - day in order that they migh\ support
the cause are jubilant over the result 
of the referendum vote.

Our cheese factory has -reopened 
tills week for the season, -With Mr. 
Bruce Way again in charge as ctieèse 
makers.

hnese
T-': "n pbuilders . and dock companies 

■ ■ “ to the thousand and one
interests which fatten on a swollen

increased armaments

I yas

II i-, «28navy and ori 
generally.

“Today my young son wrote out 
ne following which he calls an ap- 

ei to the American'children from 
Japanese boy.” and Mr. Hyuga 

the correspondent the follow-

IEJ5F8RHP bank
. s * JiP McFADYEN, Manager.

epggerated

w

WHAT BS BEHIND?

What is behind this quiet street, 
This moon, this field of golden 

wheat,

BELLEVILLE BRANCH,ve
■ 'h letter:

a‘ I am glad to hear from papa 
now have a Very'good and kind 

Papa says your new
Oil

Tweed.

«, c S
President.^
President can really do lots df good 

ings for the world. '
“ Before I saw the Polish or

phans I liked to see big guns and 
ittieships. But when hundreds of 

Polish children came to Japan from 
J Iberia, I went to see them, as- they 
- ayed in the Red Cross Hospital 

‘■ar my house. They looked very 
unhappy, very thin and dirty and 

nd no boots and proper clothes.-Of - ,
urse our people gave them elf 
ings they wanted and they are all 

r;ght now. --
“ Papa told me their fathers 

killed by.H 
'kat their

,o\

E! 1.. I P
ii-s tet9»3is;know—Bf

F TORONTO
.piit:, - *«: ■ Pv rt fr* .d*T

handling Municipri, School, Church 
. .

ent rates, ;

rinto com
te pair to 
e is a var- 
fo .heavier
e, a man

:

1V'

as President. r;;-*3 - r>jg: m
pt siév Mfe make a specialty of

• ty strain. DIED. f

CONGER—In Edmontofi/General 
k , Hospital, on Frfday.'ïft Àprït

' of Ejwin D. Conger, of Phillips, Austin Moran and T. Hogan, two

Those Polish Children ' ________ of the carriers of 106: cases of whis-

' ■■ iülHBÉiir' ■ ** ''Hit ante, were likewise aeqaitted.

, unguessed, we - irr-
ixs bet ten8

99 i
guns and. hattlesjiips and 
mothers died of sickness

bank

S*T-

.:-1-Whht is "%e ■t
er.\
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s Iyesterday E.
h sale of ad- todays. —---------
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Picton—Ormand W. ] 
thrMOng experience whe 
er Governor 
freighter and sunk in 
Juan Nde Fuca. 
his way to Picton to visit 
Mr. and Mrs. Adolph 
Green Point. He boarded 
er San Francisco for S

was ra

Mr.

Un was among the last 
ship though up at the
crash and among the f 
the ship was doomed to

-vasourg bootleggers 1 
their cars with am 

•ranteed to turn aside
'

I: V:
°»

v4

OBiTUA
$ MH8. E. I). CONGE!
"9Vor<T has been receive! 

ville of the death in Edn 
heyta on Friday, April 8 
Burn, wife of Edwin D. 
Phtllips, Alberta.

Mr. Conger is known h« 
father, Mr. P. D. Conger, 
of Belleville in 1869.

Mr. Conger’s mother wa 
ter of Mr. A. L. Bogart. 
Conger left here in 
yrent. to Toronto establh 
the Conger Coal Compan

HENRY PITCHE
The death occurred on 

Bing, Abril 15th, of Mr. 
cher, et Murray 
*ber had a* slight attack 
za, Tmt had recovered i 

», was able to walk out. H< 
lapse and in*spite of the t 
aid and all that his tarai 
be died in a few days. Hi 
-nearly all of his life in I 
itg for 40 years on the : 
he died. He was sevent; 
last Christmas and will 
missed by a large circle 
and neighbors.

iHe leaves to mourn 1 
Borrowing widow, one sot 
his family, resides at 
daughter, Miss Edith at 
one daughter, 'Mrs. W. 
Michigan.

The funeral service w 
April 18th, in the Methd 
at Stockdele. Rev. Pat1 
elating, and the remains 
to rest in the family pie 
dale cemetery. The flei 
•were beautiful, among th 
■wreath from the family, 
from Mias Pitcher’s mi 
and a spray from Miss 
terhout.

the

townshi

Changes Steamer’s 1 
Kingston—The Ministei 

rine and Fisheries has gi 
mission to John F. Snwa: 
Sovtards’ Coal Company 
the name of the steamer ] 
which he purchased from 
ada Steamship Lines last f 
of Jed. This change wil 
before the steamer starts : 
son’s work. ~

Purchased a Fan
Consecon—Sherman d 

purchased from W. K. H 
couver#, the farm on the ■ 
of Consecon Lake, forms 
by the late P. V. Beech. 
Mrs'. Chase will not take 
at oflee, but will remain J 
vern farm for this seal 
they have occupied for set

LATE MRS. RS

The obsequies of the 
Kate Dàiy took place thj 

. from the residence of J 
Geary, Coleman street to 
ael’s church, Rev. Fatti 
celebrating requiem anaJ 
nient was made in SL Jal 
tery, Father Whelan offiq 
bearers were John Geal 
Geary, William O’Sullivj 
Daly, ■ John Smith 
Smith.

ai

SPRINGER
Mr. Phil McConnell, oi 

has returned home aft« 
friends here.

Spring Brook I.O.O.F, 
mât in the Orange Hall < 
evening.

Mr. Charles Laugh has 
■summer’s occupation in 
•factory again.

Mrs. Bob Tanner hasi 
l-ast week with frjends in 

■Mr. Newton White, 
spent the week end at bis 

Mrs. Charles Morgan 
better again.

Mr. Jim Wilson, who hi 
ittng his grandmother, in 
to Toronto.

Mrs. W. Shatpe,. of T< 
her faster, Miss Ethel Th 
so of Toronto, are visit inf 
father, Mr. T. J. Thom 
Wes. Thompson is also he 

Miss Minnie Heath en 
number of young people 
evening. A very enjoya 
wa^spent in music and p

Had Thrilling Ex

\*

F ■
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Prince Edward 

on Referendum
BISHOP BREWING 

ON VISIT HERE
Tells Ihe-People

He Is Satisfied
iS L LFIVE m

MADE WELCOME6

K JJO W three drops tot whiskey 
The result of Monday’s voting in saved a dollar and a quar-

Frince Edward was a triumph for ‘’tor's worth of chicken yester-
the prohibition forces and the ma- day, was told The Ontario this
jorlty, 5,213, will very likely be à morning by a North Park Street 
record. There were 6,251 votes resident. He has five early birds 
pelled for prohibition and 1028 
against—a little, over six for to one 
against. Sotjje details of the 
•fellows:

ing it ap with buttermilk. He 
gave the fine lit 
fluff a drink around until the 
contents of the spoon was gone. 
Then the birds were pat In « 

. box. An hoar later the same 
dose was given the quintette 
and later the wee deoch an' 

, doris was repeated. After this, 
well thci'itidn’t go to roost bat 
they stood op like well chickens 
and walked ,into some food the 
owner placed before them.

QUEBEC MAN TALKS ■ 
DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS.

ABOIT. ' Claim he Has 
>one Harm to McGfll Uni- _

bunch of
School Children of Harwich 

Sang Maple Leaf for Can- 
adian Bride.

PIPES HEAD PROCESSION
Tenants and People of Magnifi

cent Estate Pay Honor to 
New Mistress

Confirms Class at Emmanuel 
Church and Sees Newly Ar- 

rrived English Boys
WARNING TO ALL MEN

ti
Mr. Joseph Soucey Gives the Rea*,, 

Why for Twenty Years Dodd’s Ki 
ney Pills Have Grown in

■

WAS HE PAID!
Dr. A. S. Frantr Says he Injur

ed Great School Not Dry 
Cause *

MONTREAL, April 23—The ac
tion of Professor Stephen Leacock 
in sneaking against Prohibition be- 
for tile Liberty League at Toronto 
on April 3, has been severely criti
cized in Montreal and elsewhere. 

tf Writing to .Mrs. John Scott,. Presi
dent of Montreal Northern district, 
Women’s Christian Temperance .Un
ion, Dr. A. S. .Grant, Secretary the 
Prohibition Referendum Committee 
in Toronto says: “Professor Leacock 
has done more harm to the McGill 
University than to the Prohibition 
cause.”

Mrs. Scott said that Professor Lea
cock’s action had been to her knowl
edge severely criticized by all classes 
of women to Montreal, even those 
who were not prohibitionists, on the 
ground that while Professor Leacock 
had a right to his own opinion as à 
private individual, as a professor in 
a university where young peoifle were 
being trained he should have remem
bered that theqe young people should 
be safe-guarded from temptation and 
the temptation of taking liquor was 
â very strong one.” It would be in
teresting to know,” said Mrs. Scott, 
“it Professor Leacock received re
muneration for his speech and if so 
how much.”

The Rev. A. E. Rtynells, B. D. 
Pastor of Fairmount avenue Merttho- 
dist Church, at a meeting of Fair- 
mount Women’s Christian Tempera 
aqce Union, held in the Lecture Hall, 
of St. Giles, Church yesterday after
noon, also referred to Professor Lea
cock’s action. “We are all,” he said 
“deeply interested in McGill Univer
sity and desire to further is pros
perity, but the sentiments express
ed by Professor Leacock on the liq
uor question will prevent the sons 
of many bf our best families going 
to McGill University.”

r - „ ^HPOpu .
larlty With the People of CanadaAbout three weeks old and yes

terday they were caught In the 
rain and ready to hand to their
checks.
would not let them drop away 
so easily, so he carefully put a 
d: op of whiskey in a spoon, 1111-

;

“Sometimes Second Death Pre
cedes the First" and he 

Explains Reference
Mont Joli, Rimouski Co.. 

April 25. (Special)—“I gjjjj 
benefit from the use' of Dodd’s 
ney Pills.

vote Que , 
great
Kid-
Wl-;t

But the bird fancier got
Yes 

. . .1316 
. . . 302 
. . 310
. ..815 

. 466

No HAWICK, April 8—(By mail)— At Emmanuel Reformed Episcopal 
Thursday was a red-letter day in the Church on' Sunday evening Rev. 
annals of Minto, on the occasion of Bishop Willard Brewing, of Toronto, 
the home-coming of Lord and Lady confirmed a class of nine, who had 
Minito from Canada, where they-'were been instructed by the Rev. George 
married on January 19. Marshall, rector. The church

Arriving at Haw'ck wfth the 5.16. filled with worshippers and an ad- 
p.m. train from the south, they were dress appropriate ‘to 
met at the station by Mr. Cameron was delivered 'by the Bishop. 
Douglas, the estate factor and trav- The progress of Emmanuel church 
elled by, motor to Minto, via Den
holm.

I am satisfied and I 
you to tell the people so.”

That is the brief statement 
Joseph Soncy, a 
highly-respected resident of 
place. He tells the 
popularity of Dodd’s Kidney 
Satisfied people 
neighbors about them.

Dodd’s Kidney Pills

Picton ...
Wellington .
Bloomfield .
Amelias burg 
Athol . . .
Hillier , . .
Hallowell 
Nortih Meryaburgh ... 324 
South Marysburgh . .,452 
Sophiaàburgih . V.- .. 732 

*

343
79
29* Of Mr

wgll-known ar iBOYS AND GIRLS HERE 
SHOW HOW TO “SAVE

162
■ 52 this■ was, ,668 98 secret Of :: .

897 94y Pills.
are telling tb«:-the occasion66

The sqhool boys and girls of Belle- highest deposit was in Guelph, $1.10
and the lowest, Blenheim, Hanover.

The record of the local schools fol
lows—Queen Mary 43c, Queen Alex
andra, 57c, Queen Victoria 83c.

During January, 1921, the local 
deposits totalled $848.15 and in Feb
ruary, $622.33. The deposits a year 

$61Lj)9 and $346.77.

36
ville saved money during the months 
of January and February of this 
year, according to the Penny Bank 
report just issued. The average 
monthly deposit by each pupil was 
61 cents, which is well above the 
average of 53 for all Canada. .The

69 are a kidn.»,
remedy. They strengthen the 
neys so they can do their full 
of straining the impurities

under the leadership of Rev. Mr. 
Marshall and Mrs. Marshall 

workers and commented upon by Bishop Brewing.
He also welcomed a number of boys 

who had arrived at the week end 
from England' and taken up their 
residence at the Marchmont Home. 
“We want to welcome them and wish 

had been erected at the West Lodge t?16m Godspeed in this greet 
gate with
Home” artisicaily displayed upon it, not “Bother land under the sun, with 

Led by the Pipes -h£ great resources and
Ropes were attached to the motor where a boy can grow up.” 

car, which was then drawn by those “He that overcometh shall not be 
assembled to Minto House. pro- hurt of the second death,” was the 
cession being headed by Pipers Mac
donald and Baptte, playing “Captain 
Campbell’s Welcome to Red Castle,” 
and “Lochiel’s Welcome to Glasgow”
TH6 day was an uncommonly fine 
and the afternoon’s sunshine cast 
charm over the beautiful grounds, 
rendering the occasion most 
able and pleasing. '

On arrival in front of /the house,
Mr. Douglas, estate factory said à few 
words of welcome.

kid-
work

At the West Lodge a large 
company of tenants, 
school children had assembled, and 
on the approach of the car Lord and

was6261 1028
.........5213
- . ..7279

Majority for .. . . 
Total Vote .polled .

.. t. out of the
blood. Dodd’s Kidney ' Pins , 
been used for backache, 
rheumatism, dropsy, urinary 
les and heart disease, 
used them are satisfied.

Ask youy neighbors about Dodd- 
Kidney Pills. ■■■

diabetes, 
troub 

People who

Lady Miqto were greeted with a most 
enthusiastic round of cheering.

A triumphal arch of laurel leaves
G. W .V. A. Dance Is 

Called Huge Success
ago were

HOPING THIS YEAR’S HORSES 
IN CLASSICS ARE BETTER LOT

coun-
“There Is“Welcome1^’" said the preacher.the words

1 There were two very happy results 
of the G.W.V.A. St. Julien Day dance 
at Bennett’s Academy last night.

(1.) Everyone had a good time 
and said so.

'2.) They made a nice bit of mon
ey to add to the Memorial Home 
Fund.

open spaces
I

LEGAL
C<tlnIf8 * COCHRANE, Barristers

for* Bank" „,N^arie8' , Ete- Solicitor, 
g>r Bank of Montreal and the Rov i
®auk of Canada at Tweed. Office^ 
Union Bank Chambers, Front
Tw2?deUAStHet* ®ellevllle: also 
Tweed.—A Bernard Collins a -, Cochrane- Money to loan. ' A

Bishop’s text, and quoted the 
ises made to the churches, 
tie church at Smyrna knew what the 
first death

LONDON, April 23. (By Canadian 
Press.)—The flat racing season nor
mally enters on its more serious 
business next week with the opening 
of the Newmarket first Spring meet
ing. Newmarket justly earns its title 
as “headquarters oU the tuff,” and 
except at such meetings as Royal 
Ascot and Goodwood, the class of 
horse seen' on the heath is generally 
superior to that found in other 
courses.

During the war when racing. was 
abandoned almost everywhere else, it 
was maintained at Newmarket, but 
owing to the threatened coal strike 
of last October, the Newmarket 
Houghton meeting was cancelled. 
The labor crisis of the paîit fortnight 
again threatened sport at headquar
ters. Meetings at Newbury and other 
points were freely abandoned, as was 
also the opening meeting of the sea
son at turf headquarters, known as 
the Newmarket Craven meeting, 
when the Craven stakes for three- 
year-olds often throws considerable 
light on Derby prospects.

Fears of Cancellation.

divided honors in 1896 and then 
there came that remarkable succes
sion of triple crown victories, Gal- 
tee More, 1897; Flying Fox, 1898; 
Diamond Jubilee, 1899; and Rock 
Sand, 1903. In 1902 Sceptre woi/ 
the Two Thousand, One Thousand, 
Oaks and St. Leger, but the Derby 
of that year went to Ard Patrick. In 
1904 -St. Amant and Pretty Polly 
fought it out, the former winning 
the. Two Thousand and Derby and 
the mare the other three races. In 
1-9(89 King Edward’s horse. Minoru, 
win the Guineas and Derby but

prom-
The lit-

The dancing floor was crowded 
but not over-crowded ; the music was 
good and the floor perfect. Also, 
when time to eat came along, there

meant. We are 
down by death, but they went to 
meet death in the form of persecu
tion.

run
one

and,Bridge St,.

IoTZ’mS"'1'
BeIl^1^k^dKTCren?onAlf0rd

It is a tremendous thing for 
a person to give up the living; breath
ing, vibrant life for a mystic hope 
and a promise. Just six 
thousands of boys surrendered will- 

It was a very lngIy their future for a spiritual con- 
happy day; for all of them to welc’om< viction a mystic something. Through 
home Lord and Lady Minto. People *“eir persecutions the earlye Chris- 
used to wonder why Lord Minto tians knew something of the awfùl- 
went so much to Canada and won- ness. of the second death. The Bish- 
dered if it was because of farming °P iilustrated in by analogy to fm- 
interest, but when they heard of the prisonn»ent and the chains that im- 
engagement they knew yhat it was frison 6he 30uI afterwards. But Paul 

very pleased. They thought i£ not chafed by the second death 
he had taken a most sensible course “Some men thinh they can stagger. 
In bringing back to Scotland what swagger, blaspheming and lusting to 
he liked best in Canada Canada the gate of heaven and roll hack the 
had always been very much con- *°0rS of eternal life- .
Dected with Scotland. be’ n would “Pset the moral

He thought it was verse.

was more than enough for every one. 
The programme included

memor-
a quar

tette of moon dances and No. 3 was 
called a social circle, (whereby one 
changed one’s partner about every 
45 seconds.) There 
elimination” dance, couples leaving 
the floor when their “number” was 
called.

years ago
Bank.— 
Offices

was also an
wr1rHT, Barrister Sou- 

Jtor, Notary Public, Etc. Office 15 
Campbell St., Belleville. Money , 
loan at lowest rates.

was
beaten in the Leger by that great 
horse, Bayardo. In the war years, 
1915-1918, the Derby, Oaks and St. 
Leger were all run at Newmarket 
and produced three triple 
on the part of Pommjern, Gay Cru
sader and Gainsborough, but the 
class of these cannot compare with 
the equine giants named above.

War’s Disastrous Effect.
The lean war years had indeed a 

disastrous effect

'
These

proved a hit and 
were some “extra extras.”

special numbersI
lIÎES? * PONTON, Barristers. Sol- 
Lr. nm?0t#rie.s £u,bllc’ Commission 
trf-nh™. Sast, Brldee St. Solicitors 
Merchants Bank of Canada. Bank of 

,and Town of Deseronto. 
Money to loan on Mortgages.
W- N. Ponton, K.C.R- D. Ponton. ------- |
Offices: Beffle>

of course there
i

The patronesses were—Mrs. E. D. 
F inkle, Mrs. C. F. Wallbridge, Mrs. 
R. D. Ponton, Mrs. E. D. O’Flynn, 
Mrs. Gam. E. Dobbs, Mrs. A. P. 
Allen, Mrs. E. A. Geen, Mrs. F. W. 
D. Wiggins, Mrs. E. H. Uddle, Mrs. 
W J. Cook, Mrs. H. A. Singer, Mrs. 
(Dr.) Wilson, Mrs. C. R. Baker, and 
Mrs. (Dr.) Cronk.

The stewards were^-G. A. Irvine, 
L. G. Madden, F. W. D. Wiggins, J. 
H. Bateman, F. R.‘ Rayfield, J. 0. 
Horie, H. Anderson, E. C. Roberts, 
A. G. Bowyer.

and werecrowns

eville and Stirling-.

$bs“u39 4#5 nff' Ph0nb: °ffice '23s-
This cannotAt London Meeting.

Kingston.—Dr. W. T. Connell, 
Kingston, is in London, attending a 
general session of the Western On
tario Academy of. Medicine. He will 
read a paper on “Sub-Acute Bac
terial Endocarditis.” 
ing marks the first public function 
to be held in the new Western Uni
versity medical school in London.

uni-
Sometimes the second death 

procédés the first.”y a very nice
thing indeed that Lord Minto should 
have brought a Canadian bride home ,, ™ere 18 but one wa>" of escape— 
with him. - It would cement ' tiheirl,*® °^®rcomlnS,life,” said the Bishop
friendship, and tfo'a great deal to’ „ > ï ’
keep up the connection which they - , “f Holy Commilnion service fol- 
had with Canada. If ever they came °W®f C0“[lr,mati0n' mshoP Brewing 
across a dozen Canadians together *nvlti“K Chri3tlans of a11 denomina- 
arid said, “Hello Mac!” eleven of tlOBS t0 partak?- 
them would turn round and 

“what do you want!” 
that the sun shining that day would 
be a good augury of happiness and 
long life to both Lord and lady 
Minto.

•tors for Unioi, Bank.
Hi XUButU°rrter- KC" MP'
Chaa. A. Pfeyne. \ r 
Money tq loan on mortgages, and 
Investhieots made. Offices, 219 Front 
SL, Belleville. Ont,

on racing stock 
from which it has hardly yet recover 
eà. Horses bred during

At that time labor conditions were when food of the right description 
so threatening that it was feared was n°t too plentiful, were at a dis- 
that the important Epgom Spring advantage. Last year’s three-year
meeting of this current week must °lds were a poor lot, as was shown 
also be abandoned which meant that sufficiently by the fact that five dif- 
the two big handicaps, the Metro- ferent animals won the five -’>clas- 
politan and the City and Suburban I sics,” as follows": Two 
could not be decided. They will be Guineas, Tetratema, a brilliant

that could not last the Derby dts- 
Outstanding among tije many im- tance; One Thousand Guineas, Cin- 

portant fixtures are the two “clas- na! Derby, Spion Kop, Oaks, Charle- 
sic” races, the two thousand and one 3)61,61 St. Leger, Caligula, 
thousand guineas, both run over the An impression prevails that the 
Rowley mile.i so called after King Present lot are better than their 
Charles II, who was very fond of Predecessors of the past two seasons 
this course. The two thousand, for but 11 *a against this that apparently

there is little to choose among half 
a dozen of them. There was 
a decided winter favorite for the 
1921 Derby, what book there is giv- 

These two races give the first real ing the following prices:—Leighton 
light on three-year-old form and 6 t0 1 a£aim^ Monarch, 7 to 1; Hu- 
generally speaking, the winner of morist- 9 t0 i> Allan Brack, 100 to 
the two thousand starts favorite for 7> Uranely, 100 to ,7; Craigan Erran 
the Derby, run at Epsom on June 1, 15 to 11 Poiemarch, 16 to Ï; The 
over a mile^apd â half. Thas is the w,nter King, 20 to if Trash, 20 to 

The death occurred early today of third of the five “classic” Caces, the 1 : Thunderer, 25 to 1; and Our 
Mrs. Mary M. Crysler at Iher home fourth being the Oaks, confined to Prince- 33 to 1. Of this lot it may 
307 Church st. Death was due to old fillies and run on June 3, and the be remarked that Leighton is not in 

”re' Cjry8ler waa a naHve of last being the St. Leger stakes, run tbe Two Thousand, for which Mon- 
e eville and had spent most of her at Doncaster on Sept. 7, over a little arch I® a likely favorite. But it Is 

life here, having been born in the better than a mile and three-quart- Qulte Possible an outsider who fig- 
house where she died. Surviving are ers. In the St. Leger, the colts and ured Wte in two-year-old form of 
one son, C. W. Crysler of Belleville, fillies meet on equal terms, for it is laBt aea80n. may come along and 
J™, <7“5.hterS’ J M Crysler, rarely that a mare is at her best beat theV all. Of the fillies Phar-
. , UJ 49 rs -®' W" ,6ak-: early in the season, as is shown by macie bas the best credentials to

cm],r -** * «* X't*t • r i"either the two thousand or the Derby 
while mares who have Won the St.
Leger are by no means rare.

For Over a Century.
LONDON, April 23—A cable was All the five "classic” races have 

yesterday aifter the meeting of been run continuously for well
a hundred years, the first to be in
stituted being the St. Leger, called 
after the famous Col. St. Leger, who 
founded it in, 177$. Three years
later the Oaks was flfrst run at Ep- DIED,
som and the Derby the following CBy3IÆR—In Belleville qn Satura 

of thefy®ar- The Two Thousand Guineas, day’ ApliI 23rd- Mary M. Cry- 
Grand Trunk Railway has considered now worth about $25,000 to the win- / aged 83 years.-- /
the Bill introduced in the Canadian ner> waa started In 1809 and the One Funeral from her late residence.
Parliament by Premier Meighen on Thousand in the year before the bat- 3®7 Church St., on Monday, . April 

r Apr11 19. the text of which was re-Jtle of Waterloo, 1814. 26th at 2.30; service at house at 2
ceived tode^y by cable. I The mythical “triple crown,” °’clock- Interment in Belleville _____

The Board is of the opinion that, ' consists in the treble win of the Two cemetery‘ pleaae omit- flowers. Senator and Mrs. H. W. Laird-, Re
provided an agreement satisfactory! Thousand, the Derby and the St. HUSCQMBE—-At North Battleford Kina, Sank., announce the 
4n form, can be arranged, assuring, U®8«r, and a horse succeeding in on FridaV, April 22nd, 1921, ment of their daughter,' Call
enough time to bring the arbitration I Pulling this off has an assured place Mabel Dulmage, wife of A. p. to Beath D. Mordeo, son of Rev. and I
pi oceedings to a final award, the in turf history. First to achieve this Luscombe. aged 85 years. Mrs. D. N. Morden, of St. James I “émeris bears and wolves roam- ________
plan outlined in the Bill mentioned distinction was West Australian in * M w"“" ■ J Square Presbyterian church, Toron-,ed 611 OTer the country, but now Mrs‘ Arvelto Anderson has re-
above, forms an acceptable solution'1853, and it was not repeated untH - „ ‘ Bdmbnton, Alta, to, and formerly of Bethel church ,they are found only In theological tarned to her home at Rednersville
of the present difficult position, and in the two consecutive years -of1 I 10 BelleT,Ue yesterday and is Kingston. The marriage will take Kardena." after several months spent visiting
thaidt tsto fflre Interests of all par-'1866 and 1866 by Gladiateur and m* so“e 1,1 th her par- place on April 27th. | “The climate was so cold that the at the home of he» son Borland, at
ties to endeavor to carry it into et- Lord Lyon respectively. The next Mw‘ Henry Graham, : Inhabitants were forced to live else- Banff’ AUa-
*£§*• v occasion was in 1886 Uy Ormonde I Stre*t‘ °ne hundred and fifty new four- where."

“Tlm"^ susstjt -
of Mr. and Mrs. H. J Waddie | 18ao qt °ir in cit7 acted In the “Silver Kin* ” There are now 253~nri«miA ^ placed atim' “•’•J»”»1" “w

the war,

This gather-
.

INSURANCEtale Albert Ford 
. Is Laid To Rest

say FIRE, LIFE,
Fair ratesBack Here 2nd Time 

Alter Fighting War
Case For Humane Society. nAUTO AlfD ACCIDENT.

Canadian anh IJnltl^SUtes
prompt carcfulU^nd8exp^rt^ attention

Limité Rh Tf° Ketche^o“hIlI" C?6 
Bridge St, Belleville, Ont. F ..one 228

He hopedThoueand 
gray Picton.-—A very flagrant case of 

crûèlty was recently unearthed 
the Inspector of the Humane Society 
in the county, where

All that was mortal of the late 
Albert Ford was laid to rest this 
morning in St. James’ cemetery. The 
remains were removed from 
family residence, Cannifton, to St. 
Michael’s Church where Father Kil
leen celebrated mass. Father Whelan 
officiated at the grave. The funeral 
was very largely attended by resi
dents of Thurlow and Bellevilfé. The 
bearers were F. Welsh, J. Donovan, 
J- Bradden, G. HamiltonL J. Kenney 
and R. Milne.

run, however. by

Alphonse Bochatey returned Fri- 
Switzerland

a man had 
literally starved a team of horses to 
such'an extent that one died and the 
other was so emaciated when found 
that it could scarcely lift its head 
from the ground.

, Sang Maple Leaf.
Lord Minto said he thanked them 

from the bottom of his heart for 
the wonderful reception 'they had 
been accorded, and-he expressed the 
great happiness wihich the occasion 
gave him.

A choir of school children, under 
the leadership of Mr. Alexander Har- 
very, schoolmaster, sang “The Maple 
Leaf.”

Miss Margaret Wilson, the little 
granddaughter - of 
Wilson, the oldest worker on the es
tate, gracefully -presented Lady Min
to with a beautiful bouquet of flow-

Office 24 Victoria Ave. Pb,.r, •

Bsf day Xrom his native 
and called at the G.W.V.A. head
quarters.
leville when war broke out and 
listed in the 34th Battery. He served' 
throughout the war.
Joined the G.W.V.A. 
eighteen months ago went back to 
Switzerland.

the

Mr. Bochatey was in Bel-
F en-

aassKB0c to 75c per^*100; reduction
rods or metal roof. Why any higher rates when you can

gu^ntf^rinr.Tyo^^o^e^et
let me quote many rates before you 
K? ‘«surance. Chancey Ash
ley, 299 Front St., Belleville,

The horse was 
humanely destroyed .to stop its suf
fering and the perpetrator brought 
before the Police Magistrate who 
imposed a severe fine or a term in 
goal. It is time such people who 
tlltreat dumb animals were taught 
that the day is past when such_wlll 
be tolerated. ~ -

■ ■
entire three-year-old coUe and fil
lies, is run on Wednesday, and the 
thousand, confined to three-year-old 
fillier only, on Friday.

of 10ccame home,
i? and aboutnever

■

-

NOTES FROM HOLIXIWAY ST. 
CHURCH.

»

S, at„ •°"eat rates Phene 965. Office, 
85. Union Bsnk Chambers.

;
Dies Here ol Old Age 

to House Where Born
Mr. William

On Thursday, April 21st, at the 
annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid 
of Holloway St. Church, the follow
ing officers were elected 
coming year:

President—Mrs. Priory.
1st Vice-President—Mrs. E. Bun- 

nett.

H 'm ■ Making Theatrical History

Brockville.—For the first time in era. 
theatrical history, an all-Canadian 
theatrical organization is to face the

criticism. The dance to the village hali^
Dumbells, who are knoww through- It is understood that the tenants 
opt the Dominion, will open at the workens, and estate (tradesmen in 
Norah Bayes theatre on May 9th, Hawick are to present Lord and 
for a New York season. The expert- Lady Minto with a 
ment will be watched with keen in- iron gate for the West Lodge on the 
terest by all who know the work of occasion of the home-coming, 
this remarkably talented body
entertainers and the Verdict of New j Gas Stove BipMfd.
York will be awaited with keen an- ! Brockville.—Mrs. H. B. White,
ticipation. The promoters of the 1333 King street east, had a 
New York venture are confident of «scape from serious injury when a 
success. Capt. Plunkett is ready to *as stove exploded in her kitchen, 
match his men against any similar Mrs. White was preparing to cook * 
body in the United States, and Mr. roast of meat and upon opening the 
G. G. Garrett, the business manager ioor of the stove, which is of the 
Of the Dumbells, is confident that double oven type, accumulated 
they will convince New York. In supposedly from a leak, exploded 
any event, they are going to try, and threw her several feet across the 
and in the Norah Bayes theatre they {room. The force of the explosion 
have a delightfull little house in broke windows in the kitchen, badly 
which to spread their wings for a. damaged the stove and knocked 
trial flight. The good wishes of‘dowB some, dishes in the dining 
all their friends will be with them | room, but fortunately Mrs. White 
In their new venture. j escaped unhurt, other than

T*,, [fects of the shock.

tor theI:.

REAL ESTATELater in the evening Uhe workers 
on the estate were entertained to a

INSURANCE 
ESTATES MANAGED 

* McCarthy, too raoxT st.
fire of New York

2nd Vice-President—Mrs.
Carter.

Secretary—Mrs.
Assistant Secretary—Mrs. Blakely 
Treasurer—Mrs. E. Mastin. 
Assistant—Mrs. C. Pearce.
The following committees were al

so formed: /
Parsonage Committee—Mesdames 

Bacon, Mnrdoff and
Refreshment Committee — Mes

dames Kember, Gorstine and W. A. 
Woodley.

Visiting Committee — Mesdames 
Priory, Mel borne and Pearce.

Program Committee — Mesdames- 
Lloyd, Foster and Ellis.

W. j. MEDICAL
DR. M. C. BRAN8COMBB, Surgery. 64 

Queen St., Phone 737. <127-lyA. Vandervoort.handsome new
;

DR. r. 6. WALLBRIDGE, Physician
and Surgeon, 91 Bridge 8L Beat 
BeUevIlle, Phon« 268.Of !Always a Problem.

The problem of the three-year- 
olds Is always a fascinating one, and 
even if this "is not to bo a “vintage 
Y®ar, ’ among the classic candidates, 
it starts out with being unusually 
open* in character. After the Guineas 
have been run a better line can be 
obtained on Derby prospects;

DENTALG. T. R. DIRECTORS ACCEPT
PREMIER MEIGHEN’S PIAN' narrow

phone, 977. Special attention to 
Plate, Crown and Bridge Work.

n Ross.
‘1 A sent

the Board of Directors of the Grand 
Trunk to Grand Trunk counsel at 
Montreal, to be forwarded to Rt. Hon 
Arthur Meighen, the Canadian Pré
mie?.

over
ï

b
ARCHITECTSgas,

:
I

BEAUMONT JARVIS 
' ARCHITECT « ENGINEER 

OFFICE, 8 CAMPBELL ST. 
Phoee 70S

The cable says:
“The Board off Directors

IN ME MO HI AM
SPRAGUE—In loving memory of 

Dr. James S. Sprague, who pass
ed away, April 23rd 1920.

—Wife and Daughters.

Belleville, Ont.
417-tf

FLORISTSthe ef-
CU-r FLOi*ERS in season. Wedding

rvvr r rone^?1 d.®?jKna • specialty. 
COLL1P. Phone 295: night phone 175

Mr. R. N. Bird, at Sidney, goes to 
Shannon ville tor Sunday, 24th, to 
take work for Rev. W. W. Jones, 
who has sickness in his home.

engage- EXTRACTS 
a Aileen !

EXAMINATION
PAPERS ASSAYERS

«KUhKYILLE ASS A V OWPirE—OrM 
and Minereto of all kinds tested and 
assayed. Samples sent by mall’ or 
express will receive prompt attee- 
Unn. All results guaranteed Bieeck- 
er and Victoria Ave. East RMlevtile. Phone 299.1

AUCTIONEEKS
Mr. W. H. I bey, jr„ has returned 

to Chicago, where he ts *B^n"^?0^hoAn°eCtÎSrr-. ..... ■SSIIIIillpBISkiDg a
course in electrical engineering, after 
spending a short visit at Ms home 
1° Belleville end visiting relatives in 
Frankford and Caznpbellford.

SURVEYORS
FRASER A VUES WORTH, Ontario

\

asm

I
;
1
I

1
11
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WEDDING BELLS FIRST HEARD OF BELLEVILLE ’
IN CALCUTTA, SAYS PREAGHER; SIBISiF

tory, when Miss Rita Hunter, daugh- ship of Tyendinaga, 8te ° 1 e

ter of Mr. and Mrs. James Hunter, l/ll *PirQ Q lUfi Ql iVCH TUCQC &ST&SÏÏ Fe^ar°yn a.
Janies St was united in marriage to |\| L I ItO BAliU I LAI LU I H Lilt Æ«o T°
Mr. Addison Lloyd, son of Mr. and Napanee, Ontario, Solicitor for Thom-
Saco^BeamÏ' ^fflcJung. U W“ “ ,ar aWay Calcutta, ^Calcutta „„d tbe mune <* HrE

*W fhA Rav i>p Hastings a Belleville was indelibly impres- deceased, on or before^ the twentiethbride and groom were attended by enae “ev" 1 mtotmgs a .____ _ „ ^ . ,ht_ Iday of May, A. D. 1931? their Christian
Miss Annie Baker and Mr. Harold well-known Sessionary ot the oWr
Gordanier- Reformed Episcopal Church, ^ mlssl(ma W evening thcTature4 o?a?hf of 'any)

The young married couple will re- h-nW| ivtlevllle he told „ .__, . _ held by them., j _ „„ Di ” . „» rlr8t heard OI ,ieIlevu“'’ ne P»» gave an Illustrated lecture on And further take notice that after
side on Binnacle St. meetfaur in lCmmannel Re- the nrocress of missions in In- , the said Twentieth day of May, A. D.SHEPHERD—LANEY * meeting Jn Emmanuel tte- me progress OI missions in m |1921, the said Executors may proceed

. * formed Episcopal Church last I din. His study of the customs ito distribute the assets of the said es-
At the Tabernacle Methodist bar- , . . . __._T..ar=„ !tate amongst the persons entitled.   ... - evening, when he spoke on Ms and religions of the Indian | thereto, having regard only to the

sonage, April 16, Alice Laney was t , T.sHtimr India, nhe Emntre was interesting and in- claims or demands of which they shallunited in marriage to William Tav * 1 LaiRpur, India, sne Empire was interesting ana m then reCeived notice, and shall
uniteam marriage to william ray Kutlc# Band of Belleville, the strnctive. not be liable for the sat* assets, or any
lor Shepherd by Rev. W. Elliott.  ____________t .rt:... lh,n ^3™. Part thereof so distributed, to any per-_ .. .. . , ... _ famous organization that gird- Rev. George. Marshall Occu- son or persons of whose claims or de-
BOth are residents Of this City. The . - V—t_ nied the chair ' mands they shall not have receivedbridal couple were accompanied by * * to P _______________ ’ “£>cee0.at the time o£ the distribution

BELUVIUE OPENS SEASON AWAY ;
™"S£™= LINDSAY VISITS CITY JUNE 1ST "6,e~ ”
Point Anne, Rev. W. Elliott per
forming the ceremony.

BROWN—MOORE.

CE TIRE FACTORY HERE ™ 
TVIUST INCREASE ITS OUTPUT 

TO KEEP PACE WITH ORDERS

EXECUTOR’S NOTICE TO CREDITORS

\Jn the Estâte of Lucy Anderson, de-
j "<~r

J0

OBITUARY
MRS. E. D. CONGER DIES 

enf has been received in Belle- 
, of the death in Edmonton. Al- 

Friday, April 8th of Lily 
wife of Edwin D. Conger, of 

Alberta.

In the County of

- ■ a on
rn

■■■ I . pvwmj
Visit to Factory Shews it to be, Tube manufacture is much more 

Busy Spot—Short History of Simple. The sheets of gum rubber 
Enterprise and Story of Vul- are placed on rolls and cut, wrap- 
caniiation—Makes All Sizes ped in fabric and placed in a vui- 
of Tires and datons Them the 
Equal of Any »n the Market.

ips,
:r. Conger is known here and his

Mr. P. D. Conger, was mayorj • cer,
, Belleville in 18.69.

-,3r. Conger’s mother was a daugh- 
, of Mr. A. L. Bogairt. Mr. P. D. 

left here in the ’70’s and
candzer where they are subjected to 
a temperature of 280 degrees and 
45 pounds of steam.

■ ,nger
. .-D t^ to Toronto establishing there 

. Conger Coal Company,
Producing one hundred automo

bile tires and one hundred tubes 
daily the Tiger Tire and Rubber 
Company Ltd., expects to increase its 
output shortly to one hundred and 
fifty tires and three hundred tubes 
every ^ay. The progress of this 
company since it started some few 
months ago has been remarkable. 
This week staff was increased from 
sixty to one hundred hands and the 
doubling of the output within the 
next few weeks will necessitate the 
employment of many more opera
tives as the company cannot, at the

Discovery of Process.
Vulcanization is the basis of the 

entire rubber industry today. The 
process was unknown a hundred 
years ago and the manufacture of 
rubber goods in the old days was 
very discouraging. First among the 
obstacles in rubber manufacturé as 
experienced by pioneers in thd\ busi
ness was the tendency of nubbar to 
stiffen in cold weather and soften in 
the summer, and the offensive odor.

It remained fog Charles Goodyear 
after ten years of^experiment to dis

posent rate of production, Oil the cover vulcanization. This Is the pro-
onÛers which are Pouring in from cess used throughout the world to- The marrlage 0f George Brown of 
Toronto, Ottawa and other places. day. Sulphur mixed with crude rub-J Chicago, to Bessie E. Mobre, daugh- 

The company is manufacturing all her produces changes for the better, |ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Moore, of 
sizes of Ures, the small Eagle and but intense heat is required to. give this city tank place Wednesday Ad-the Tiger and the Tiger Special be- ^munity to beat and cold, and the n, 20 at Sf Tabernacfe ^thodi^

sides red and grey tubes. These | required elasticity. Vulcanization in parsonage by Rev W Elliott 
articles are considered the equal Of the case of some thin rubber goods is 
the best rubber products in the conn- possible with chemicals but the sul- 

The company claims that its phnr and heat process has not yet 
tires have the body that will stand been Superseded. The method Is an. 
the wear of traffic. The Tiger pro- expensive one, the labor and ap-
duets are furnished with the Wood tpllance used meaning much of the
valve which is manufactured in Bel- j cost of the product. Vulcanization 
leville. has to be very carefully performed,

The officers of the company just otherwise the article Is imperfect and 
I elected are: Mr. William Seward, unsaleable. - 
president; Mr. R. J. Graham, Belle
ville, vice-president; directors, Mr.
T. B. Pringle, Huntingdon, Que., Mr.
John Uglow, Port Hope, Ont., Mr.
Mark Smith, Oshawa, Ont., Mr. H.
C. Moore, Toronto, Ont., Mr. H. H.
Hastings, Toronto, Ont.

HENRY PITCHER
The death occurred on Friday eve- 

j.icg, April 15th, of Mr. Henry Pit- 
, v r, of Murray township, Mr. Pit- 

had a slight attack of influen- 
tyut had recovered so that he 
able to walk out. He took a re

verse and in-spite of the best medical 
aid and all that his family could do 
h- died in a few days. He had spent 

arly all of his life in Murray, liv
ing for 40 years on the farm where 
gtiied. He was seventy years old 

~ Christmas and will be greatly 
- Ved by a large circle of friends 
: :;d neighbors. . '.

He leaves to mourn his loss his 
• -owing widow. »*e son, who with 
Lis family, resides at home, one

vas 1921.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS

IN THE MATTER of the estate of 
Peter Vanâerwater, late of the Town
ship of Huntingdon, in the County of

The schedule of games in the Cen- Belleville at Lindsay; Peterboro* at 
tral Ontario Baseball League for the Port Hope, 
first of the two series follows, the 
second to be, arranged later:—

May 24—Belleville at Oshawa;
Peterboro’ at iCobourg; Port Hope at 
Lindsay:

May 28—Oshawa at Peterboro’; Oshawa. ,
Cobourg at Port Hope.

June 1—Lindsay at Belleville.
June 4-—Port Hope at Oshawa;

Belleville at Cobourg.
June 8—Peterboro’ at Lindsay;

Cobourg at Belleville.
June 11—Oshawa at Port Hope;

Lindsay at Peterboro’.
June 15—Oshawa at Cobourg;

June 18—Peterboro" at Oshawa; 
Port Hope at Belleville ; Cobourg" at

HiNOT?CE F?srrH%REBYS<GivEN that 
pursuant to the Revised Statutes of, 
Ontario, 1814, Chapter 121, Section 66, 
that all creditors and others having: 
claims against the estate of the said 
Peter Vànderwater, . who died on or 
about the Second DaT of February, In 
the year* of Our Lord, one thousand 
nine hundred and twenty-one, are re- 

lred on or before the twelfth day of 
ay, 1921, to send by post prepaid or 

deliver to Clayton Vanderwater, and 
Hilaries Ketcheson, Moira Ont., the ex
ecutors of the last will and testament 

, of said Peter Vanderwater. their Chris
tian names and surnames and their ad-

Lindsay.
June —Port Hope at Cobourg;

Belleville at Peterboro’; Lindsay at

■ ■

daughter, Miss Edith at home and
one daughter, July 1—Oshawa at Belleville; Co

bourg at Peterboro’; Lindsay at Port
:Mrs. W. Elite, SB4TH LINE THUR 

LOW
;v higan.

The funeral service was held on 
April 18th, in the Methodist church 

i Stockdele. Rev. Patterson "Offi
ciating, and the remains were "laid 
to rest in the family plot tn Stock- 
dale cemetery. The floral ’tributes 
•were beautiful, among them ’being a 
wreath from the family, an anchor 
from Miss Pitcher’s music pupils, 
and a spray from Miss "Gladys Os- 
terheut.

try.
Hope. '

July 6—Cobourg at Oshawa; Bel
leville at Port Hope.

July ,—Oshawa at Lindsay; Peter
boro’ at Belleville.

July 13—Lindsay at Cobourg; 
Port Hope at Peterboro’.

;

.This street is receiving the atten
tion it so long has needed in that the 
county has placed a gang of men 
gradSng and ditching.

Mr. and Mrs. John Hnbbel, of Sid
ney Town Hall, spent a few days 
with Mr. and Mrs. Yateman".'

Quite an exciting time prevailed 
en Tuesday afternoon about five 
o’clock when Mr. Palmer's driving 
shed and ipig pen were burned. For
tunately the wind was tn such a 
quarter. as to make it possible to 
save the "house and barn, though Mr.
Owen Robjin’s barn had a narrow 
escape being afire once on the roof.
Telephone service provèd very suc
cessful in calling out help. ~ '

We extend hearty congratulations 
tc Mr. and Mrs. James Bronson (nee 
Minet ta Faïrman) who were united 
in holy bonds of matrimony at six 
o’clock Tuesday evening at the Meth
odist parsonage, CannHton, by Rev.
Mr. McMulîçU. Later the bridai par
ty retired to the home of the bride's 
parents at Carmel where a dainty "^le*r numbers. Pipe Major Albert

Johnstone rendered several bag pipe 
■numbers with all the art of the skill-

dresses with full particulars in writ
ing of their claims and statements of 
their accounts and nature of the se
curity, if any, held by them, duly ver
ified by statutory declaration and 
TAKE NOTICE that after the 12th day 
of May, 1921, the executors will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate of the said- deceased among the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard 
only to the claims of which they shall 
then have notice, and the executors of 
the said estate will not be liable for 
said assets or any part thereof to any 
person or persons of whose claim no
tice shall not have been received by 
them at the time of such distribution. 
Dated this 11th day of April A. D. 1921 

WALLBRIDGE CAMERON CO.
Solicitors for executors.

ORGANIZE PIPE BAND HERE 
SCOTS HELD FINE CONCERT 

TO AID NEW ORGANIZATION

There la' even a machine tor 
wrapping tires bt the shipping room. 
This saves a, great amount of time 
and can be ope-rate* by any one.

ng department is one 
spots about the works.

The Tiger Tire and Rubber Com
pany’s plant is equipped with the 
latest In machinery for tire manu
facture.

Changes Steamer's Name.
Kingston—The Minister of Ma

rine and Fisheries has granted per
mission to John F. towards of the 
So wards’ Coal Company do change 
l iie name of the steamer Maplegrove 
which he purchased from the Can
ada Steamship Lines last fall, to that 
of Jed. This change will be made 
before the steamer starts in the sea
son’s work. ~ rf*. 1

The s
of the bui Ap 14w 13-20-Z7.The officials in charge of the local 

plant are: Superintendent of plant, 
M. Davis; factory office manager, C. 
E. Roach.

Camp Rdb Roy, Sons of Scotland, “Junior Leagee "March,” “Faithful
and True,” Waltz; “American Union 
March,!’ “Call to Arms,” March; 
“Cupid’s Dart,” “Some Pumpkins,” 
Plantation Songs, “Army Reserve,” 
March,

put on a high class and successful 
Scottish entertainment last evening 
In thé I.O.O.F. Temple In aid of the 
new Scottish pipe band, which is in 
process of formation. Nearly two 
hundred enjoyed the song and story: 
Rev. A. S. Kerr, chief of the camp, 
occupied the chair and put through a 
delightful programme. He delivered

NOTICE OF APPLICATION FOR 
DIVORCE.The buildings are well 

lighted and suitable for this most 
modern Industry. »

Tour of the Plant.
To the outsider the process of tire 

manufacture is much of a mystery, 
but a visit to the plant gives a fair 
impression of the work of tire build
ing. The visitor is first shown the 
store room, where large quantities 
of raw rubber are kept. The raw
article has little in common "WltÉI the kept so warm on Monday ît soon 
tire that rolls along the streets. It disappeared, 
is rolled into sheets and baled.

Next to the store room is the mix- here, 
er. Here the dozens of chemicals

Notice is hereby given that -Car
man Adams, of the Township of 

The members of the orchestra are: Amellasburgh, in the County of 
W^C. Sills, leader and Bass Viol. Prince Edward, in the Province ol 
Piano, Mrs. Fowlie ; Mandolin, Ontario, farmer, will apply to the

Parliament of Canada, at the inert 
„ . „ „ „ session thereof, for a Bill of Divorce

a short address of welcome to the inson; Cojnet, Mr. Groves ; Hawaiian from j,ig wife, Maud Adams, of the
guests. The Bridge Street symphony guitar, Marshall Sills; Saxophone, City of Belleville in the County of 
orchestra won golden opinions .with Ed. Cousins; Violins, Miss Anderson, Hastings, Province of Ontario, oo

Bruce. Sills. Mrs. Reid, Dick Arnott, the er°und of adultery.
Gerald Watts, Miss Nora Fairman, ^Oth"day'oï
Mr. Everett Stevens, Mr. HiUis December AJ)., 1920.
Fowlie. W. C. MIKEL,
> The proceedings wound up with Solicitor for applicant
the singing of “AnId Lang Syne.”

Camp Rob Roy has a number of 
Booth; ^good pipers, and the new band will 

find no difficulty In getting material.
Formerly pipe bands were greatly 
m-demand here. Last evenfhg’s pro
ceeds will go quite a long way to
ward furnishing the band with in- 

were: struments.

GLEN ROSS
A ccdd wave washed over us on 

Sunday, coating us first with ice and 
then with snow. But the roads were

Mr. Holton ; Clarinet Ralph Hutch?Purchased a Farm.
Con secon—Sherman Chase has 

purchased from W. K. Beech, Van- 
i Oliver,-»the farm on the north shore 
of Consecon Lake, formerly owned 
by the iâte P. V. Beech. Mr. and 
Mrs. Chase will hot take possession 
;|.t once, but will remain on the Da,- 
vern farm for this season, which 
hey have occupied for several years.

Spring seeding Is - being rushed supper was served to the guests. Af- 
_ jter supper- a number of neighbors 

and young people gathered and ser
es enaded the bridal couple concluding 

with a charivari, to which they lib
erally responded.

The Bethany W.M.S. held their 
annual meeting alt the home of Mrs. 
George Hamilton for re-election of 
officers and disposing of general bus- 
mess. The following officers for the 
ensuing year were elected: Predl, 
Mrs. J. W. Yateman; Vlce-Pres., Mrs. 
W. N. Badgley; Trees., Mrs. J. Han
na; Rec. Sec.,’ Mrs. M. Bradshaw; 
Cor..».Sec.. Mrs. C. Cole; Suipt. of 
Christian Stewardship, Mrs. G. Ham
ilton; Strangers’ Com., Mrs. F. 
Swain; Organist, Mrs. Ketchapaw.

During the past year this Society 
has raised over $300 tor Missions 
and (packed a bale of goods 'valued 
at $100.

I
Mr. R. Pyeer is preparing to "build

that go into the mâke-up of bom- j a new barn, nt< Mr. Richards, 
merclal rubber are rolled Into the stated in-lait week's issue.

Mr. L. B: Fallen er, of Foxbero, 
comes from the mixer quite a dif- spent a lew days last week In this 
ferent looking article from that neighborhood, 
which left the stock room. The for
mula used in the synthesis of rubber i congratulated on the arrival oi a 
is a business secret. , fine baby girl on the 17th.

Treatment of Rubber. A car-load of pleasure seekers
from the east took a leap off the 
bridge into Marsh creek Sunday 
ening. The ear, it Is said, turned 
turtle and the occupants got a wet
ting.

ed piper.
‘Among the numbers on the pro

gramme were: Songe, Miss Loibb; 
comic songs and sketches, Mr. Ed
wards; songs, Mr. James 
readings, Miss Phyllis Stewart; song, 
Mr. McIntyre; Hawaiian Guitar solo, 
Mr. Barragar; songs, Mr. H. 6. Mc
Kay; song. D. G. Bleécker; comic 
numbers, Mr. Brbwning.

The orchestral numbers

raw rubber, and the composite mass PICTON
Mr. and Mrs. W. Harry Hunt have 

a pleasant
LATE MRS. DALY

reurned to town after 
holiday spent in Montreal.

Mr. Ed. Alien has bought Mr. 
Thos. Stephens’ farm In Greenbush. 
Mr. Stephens, has moved to' Bloom
field. r

1 he obsequies of -Che late Mrs. 
Kate Dàly took place fhie morning 

. from the residence ef Mrs. Harry 
Geary, Coleman street to St. Mich
ael’s church, Rev. Father Killeen 
celebrating requiem 
merit was made in SL James Ceme- 
K-ry, Father Whelan officiating. The 
hearers were John Geary, Harry 
Cleary, William O’SuUtvsm. Timothy 
Laly, John Smith * and William 
fcmith.

Mr. and Mrs. S. Holden are to be

Before the gum is rolled into the 
fabric both rubber and fabric have 
to be dry and a “hot box" 1^ required 
for this.

Inter- ev- Mrs. Agnes Kemsley and son Jack, 
of Buffalo, are the guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Herman Son

j Stella of this city, two sisters, Mrs. 
j J. J. Frost, of Belleville and Mrs. 
Bander of Marinette, Wls., and two 
brothers, Fred and Thomas of Simp
son, Sask.

Mrs. Ford passed away_three years

Albert Ford, Dies 
at Borne Here, Aged 67

Otherwise In the process 
of vulcanization the moisture would 
cause bubbles which would destroy
the value of the tire. Melchior Staaf, of Lancaster, Pa..

The plant is equipped with a thor-. celebrated Ms 169th Mrthday by 
oughly stocked chemical room, ad- playing baseball with Me grandsons 
joining which is a laboratory for ex- and great-grandsons, 
perlmentatlon. This is at present ,ywo trolley lines operating around 
used as a first aid room. New Brighton, Pa., recently gU Into

The main portion of the plant financial difficulties, borrowed $8,- 
where the gum is rolled and later 000 from their workers, and not* 
pressed into the fabric, is equipped find the general mdrale has improved 
with very powerful machines. The and the plan worked out splendidly, 
gum and fabric pass between heated

der. ■
% Mr. G. C. Fralick, Kingston, is 

spending a few days with h1s brother 
Mr. A. J. Fralick.

-o

Albert Ford, a well-known resi
dent of the Çannlfton Road, died 
early today at his home at the age 
of 67 years. He was a native of 
England but was brought here by Ms 

Mr-, Will Sparrow is busy prepar- parents when a child of three years. 
Ing to build an addition to Ms bairn. Mr. Ford was a paper maker .by oc- 

Work on the land received a set- cupatipn, - 
■back by the recent sleet storm and Mourning his loss are two sons— 
meadows have been badly destroyed John, of Cleveland, and Thomas of 
by frosts. Conditions point to a' hay Belleville, and three daughters. Mrs. 
crop far below average. W. H. Doran. Miss Edna and Miss

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Beamish and 
family will occupy the home of the 
late Mrs. Z. Herrinton about the 1st 
of May. Dr. and Mrs. H. W. Brens- 
cotnbe are returning to their 
home.

ago.

SPRINGBROOK The family -have the sympathy of 
the entire community in their be
reavement.Mr. Phil McConnell, of Norwood, 

lias returned home after visiting 
friends here.

Spring Brook I.O.O.F. No. *29 
met in the Orange Hall on Tuesday 
- ening.

Mr. Charles Laugh has started Ms 
■.miner’s occupation in the cheese 

factory again.

own
Gone to Oil Fields.

Ottawa—Ed. M. Phillips, Ottawa, 
formerly of Brockville, left the Cap
ital with a party of men in charge of 
O. S. Finnic, for the oil fields of 
Fort Norman, in the Peace River 
district. He expects to be. - absent 
six to eight months or possibly for 
a period of two years.

To Cut Fine Block of Timber.

Mr. Robt. Finlay accompanied the 
body of his wife from*Owen Sound to 
Piéton on Friday. Mrs. Finlay was 
interred at Cherryvalley on Satur
day.

Anna Held,. musical comedy star, 
rolls which are operated py elec- left an estate of $100,000.
■tricity. These machines also roll ■ 
the rubber into thin sheets ont of 
which -the tire treads

L Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mounce and" 
children of Timmins, New Ontario, ’ 
arrived in town on Tuesday after
noon; and are at present with Mr. 
and Mrs. Thomas Mounce.

FRENCH AMNESTY mi,I.
PARIS, April 23—The general am

nesty bill, covering offenses commu
ted during the war, was passed 'by 
the Chamber of Deputies this after
noon. The vote was 528 tor^the 
measure to 14 ffgainst it.

PRISONED ON OCEAN FLOOR THREE DA YS 
T„. a,VlMc AFTER SUBMARINE HAD COME TO IGRIEF;

sysr™ r,.ri"Lr, survivor now reveals what happened
and placed in tots for the tiré build-
ers and finishers. The fabric ranges A thrilling tale o( three awful water rushed in in tons and we hit

Sharpe of Toronto and ^°m tIlTee;t0 seven according to days in a wrecked-submarine “K 13” the bottom of the sea with a bump
' Sister, Miss Ethel Thompson, al- Zl bum Ï 2hi .7'"" °Vhe fl00r ^ the oceai1 relat- the water started to rush into our

of Toronto, are voting with their * .%C “e' ‘he operation ed by Albert Knl«ht at the G.W.V.A. compartment so the captain said:
■’her, Mr. T. J.^mpson Mr Lïé^thl ^ ^ ' bUtf ^ ^ Front Street, last "Close all watertight doors’ and we

V- s. Thompson is also home. haDd fold afti-r fnlri nf f k ? ”l8hV° l number of -the comrades. * knew that 35 of our ship mates were
Miss Minnie Heath entertained a w nut ™ W ? * the fabric be- Mr. Knight is an Englishman who drowning or drowned and we could

• :.iber of yonng people on Monday S„ ” °Ver a torm" The s,de ba8 to visit his uncle, Mr. E. do nothing to help them.

.. .....  «Æssœr&r*
Curing or Vnloralzation “it in th at the time, and our captain, who the E class of submarines pumped

n ng or vulcanization. It was in the month of January, was Captain Hubert, tossed un be- air into _____ , y
The airing process Is very inter- 1917, when we left Fairfield’s ship- tween them who should be blown bovr” dowh as we^ad

a /' G?6 tireS are placed m heavy building Yard to do our first trials, up through the conning tower to di- water aboard After thev h^Y i t 
prints. These are carried by chains When we arrived at Garlock'4'lrth, rect those up above how to save us down , „ . ,,, fy let

WÊ was rammed b* a attached to a track above and placed we started to do our diving trials. “Captain Goodheart won the toss' they had to take theTn
■K,Uer and *unk in thé Strait of in the curing pots, a dozen moulds Everything was all right except for a so he tied a cylinder found his waist w k ¥ < aWay fndaùiE-mp-Rebua °n ea? r-The ^tew ieaks- we ^ l, clofd and under hydraulic pressure Wh. After, the captain decided ceed in getting through, the cylinder fixed agtin arter bÂtoJ i ,

Mrs. Adolphus Roblln, and staam the tires are vulcanized to do a rapid dive, the dial was show- would. Both captains-then got into three days They got twJ” fZT
n Point. He boarded the steam- m an 6°ur and twenty minutes. The ing that the engine room was shut the lower part of the conning tower dredges and filed (L.l sT*

■ San Francisco for Seattle. Rob- Process ot vulcanization hardens the and ready, so the captain gave or- and closed the hatchways We then around , ,r o T , !
n was among the last to leave the rubber, the, chemicals uniting with]ders to start the motors. flooded the compartment and when three t J°L

__2|,ough UP the time of the the rubber in one mass. Were it not “We started to dive when all of a the water got over their heads the Hvere then rut ifZ 7 h®
^■and amone the first to know for the hardening process of vul. sudden,-someone shouted through pressure of water was so greît’toat «etylene burners n°,L^ Witk
^T^vas doomed to go under. canlzation, tires would not stand the the voice pipe that the boiler room it tossed the upper hatchway open burners, pumped one post

weaj of the roads. i was fiOodlbg out. I shouted to the and took both captains up with a
Two pressures are used for curing captain and he immediately gave or- rush. Captain Goodheart hit his
1500 pounds and 200 pounds to ders to blow all tanks and come to bead on the upper construction and

the square Inch. ' . the surface, but It was too late, the was instantly killed.

Mrs, Bob Tanner has spent the 
■week with friends In Belleville.
Mr. Newton

are constriict-’ist
xyaute, of Stirling, 

spent the week end at hits home here. 
Mrs. Charles Morgan Is reported

better again. rw8*W'-j'. Port Hope — Messrs. C, Jonas 
Thornton and Arthur Allen, of Or- 
ono, have taken the contract from 
Mr. Cody, of Aurora, to cut between, 
two and three hundred thousand 
feet of lumber in the Jlock of "timber 
east and north of NewtonVllle. This 
is said to be the finest lot of timber 
In the County and Mr. Thornton in
tends movingJiis machinery into the 
bush and commence operations at

Mr. Jim Wilson, who hae been vis- 
,:in£ his grandmother, has returned

Toronto. “Captain Hubert managed to get 
through and no one knows how he 
did It, as soon as he got to the top 
he told them where' to fix a- pipe so 
as to get some air to us as we were' 
only breathing the foul air that 
was in the boat after we had been 
down 48 hours.

t

Oxford Lodge, Sons of England, 
celebrated St. George’s Day by a 
sing-song and games at the S.O.E. 
ball last night. W. E. Arroitage 
occupied the chair. At the close of 
the program

■as spent in
v

HOGS WORTH 812.

The decline in hogs which started 
two weeks ago, has been continued 
Today Messrs Empson & Waltbridge 
shipped a number from Belleville at 
the rate of $12 per cwt. which is a 
dollar less than a week ago.

Superintendent, toüiirrj.
Kingston—Miss Lottie McCormick 

superintendent of the Rosamond Me
morial Hospital, has resigned, and 
will leave Almonte for her home at 
Watford, near Sarnia. She is to be 
married during the summer.

I
>ot open

■ BL,
ham Chinese Nationalist j,arty on 
Sunday. v

\ : Refreshments were
Had ThrÜllng Experience. served.

Picton—Ormand W. Roblin had 
billing experience when the steam-

Governor

s way to Picton to visit bis parents
and* ■

:■
Ml

rash
- |g

1: *■rrout, cut another hole in the lower 
ent and hauled us up' one 
I myself do not remember 

much more until I woke up in one 
of the hotels near by.”

compartme 
at a time.

-P.tssburg bootleggers have equip- 
| r 1 their cars with armour plates 
c iaranteed to turn aside bullets.

Senator Hon. Wm. Pros 
ed the new clubhouse of ^_ Wr

■

'

•copie
e is Satisfied

N TALKS 
IIDNKY PILLS.

oey Gives the Reason 
»ty Years Dodd’s Kid. 
ve Grown in Popu. 
he People of Canada.

ABOUT

Limouskl Co., Que 
ial)—“I got 
a use" of Dodd’s Kid- 
satisfied and I want 

people so.” 
rief statement of Mr. 
a wgji-known 

resident of

«reat

and 
this"

secret of the 
'dd’s Kidney Puis, 

telling their

the

are
them.

r Pills are" a kidney 
strengthen the kid- 

worka do their full 
impurities out of the r “ 
Kidney ' Pills have 
backache, diabetes, 
►psy, urinary troub- 
isease. People who 
atisfied.
fhbors about Qodd’s

AL
tries, Etc. ^oUOtOM 
bntreal and the Royal 
pa at Tweed. Offices 
Chambers, Front and 
Its- Belleville; also at 
r?ard , Collins. Arch, 
ty to loan.
FcAMERON Sfc CO..
I the late P. s. Wali- 
Kers, Solicitors, Not- 
Moan. Dominion Bank 
rT°ont and. Bridge Sts.,

PHD, Barristers. Etc.
[the Molsons Bank.__.
[L:., Q. Alford. Offices : 
Trenton.

HT, Barrister, Solic- 
iblic, Etc. 
el'eville.

Office 16 
Money to

rates.

[TON. Barristers, Sol- 
p Public, Commission- 
I Bridge St. Solicitors 
k of Canada, Bank of 
Town of Deaeronto. 

on Mortgages.|K.C.

le and Stirling.

Barrister, Etc. Coun- 
lorney. Office, Court 
r. Phone: Office ~23S.

» * PAYNE, Barrls- 
Notaries, Etc. Solic- 
Bank.

. K.C.. M.P.

on mortgages, and 
•de. Offices, 219 Front
nt. /

RANCE
TO AND ACCIDENT.
a the best English» 
in I ted States Compati- 
isiness will receive 
and expert attention 

s H. F. Ketcheson Co., 
Ketcheson, Mgr., 26 

RVille, Ont. F„one 228

established 1894. Fire 
iicipal Debentures & 
[arriage Licenses ts- 
Victoria Ave. Phono

P®. Frame Buildings 
[100; Brick Buildings, 
►100; reduction of lOo 
p*ods or metal roof.
[ rates when you can" 
rates and Company 
5 in your policies asd 
any rates before you 
France. Chancey Ash- 
pt., Belleville.

[London Mutual Fire 
k (of London) Assur - 
| Scotia Fire Under- 
(of Paris) Fire lush 

[f all kinds transact- 
|es. Phene 966. Office, 
Bank Chambers.

STATE
IANCE 
MANAGED 
\ «I FRONT 8T.

►ICAL
OMBE, Surgery. 64 

d27-lye 737.

LBRIDGE, Physician
►1 ^ fridge St. East,

AL
Graduate of To- 

gr. Licentiate of the 
T Dental Surgeons of 
▼er Merchants Bank,

\ phone, 1076: house y 
pecial attention to 
pd Bridge Work.

ECTS
NT JARVIS
1 A ENGINEER 
ÎAMPBELL ST.

Belleville, Out.
«117-tf

:ISTS
n season. Wedding 
psigns a specialty. 
W6; night phone 176.

YERS
WAY OFFICE—Ores 
all kinds tested and ' 
» sent by mail or 
peive prompt attee- 
guaranteed Bleeck- 
Ave, East Belleville.

►NEERS
jBUSHY, Auctioneer, 

10. teelphone lot.

IYORS f >1’ORTH, Ontario and 
Surveyor and Civil 
, Phone 6.
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— = <g*irSAYS NEW Y z
-

gs

Canadian Paefflg
|C «.RunuAU ^

Sbanghnessy’s Plan

E'llm
-RIVALS MEXICO 

- PLAYING PONIES

vv...
O^EFihi

Y■ ’■ ■•
Hi „ .
IV “^Across SPLANMore Rtf Names Are Coming 

Into Prominence Almost
M

Hundred and Second 
sary of Foandlng of 

Celebrated
ÉANY VISITORS

V 11 ¥ «V lu
l lq.OT Traffic aid Racing la f' ,,—-5 " . Well Know. Belle.llle

——Rat Actual Activities Arc Being Building Want Craft Has Been Under I Went Harding Releases it
SERMON AT TABERNACLE Held up to Some Extent by AN DRTÏSXtïON Construction for Over a Band and Uniforms (With

.EÉÜEE~m^r
y /« -**- *5? «JTsr"^ stfBEttsxsLa» rarji 2^-sssx ."*ss£

m±£««5 H5E55 2~F"-= HSi;STS EE™?gave a report of the work and pre- al new enterprises of this kind «« T, /\T , , * „ . , has been UB" for transmission to the Allies, ad- ,v]1 , , lbe Ar
seated the claims for further ac- being added to the lï with toe ^ am°ng la,W' 4®r d®8ign and “«truotion for cording to sources close to the gov- from Fro “ , v* PrOCeS'
tivltv Raoin. Ma [ list, With the yers that no controversies, as a rule, more than a year. The wings and eminent sion from Front street to Christ

2’ e”d thUS 7=h waa accom-j bas recently sent one of its direct- while the partlee to the controversy Ing built In Baltimore, by the Am- Kstrie” areîï^ L 1 T* Swayne’ Rev A- L- Geen, and Rev.
Plished. Just as missionary and ed- o™ here to lookover the ground and often suffer, or think they suffer, as erica,n Propeller Company » is Tdded T iLZ^T ^ Barke of Parry Sound. During

are important, '^^dto invest in Northern Al- much through what they regard as The time of the flight will de- learned toL reLT*™ ^ tk® Se,vice tbe ««» “Conquer-
ITrZtTTT f T* Wh6n tbe>r Mansers inability to under- pend upon when the craft is com- ing tW as!uLuonJ**7''** K'nga”

"fs-s - r =22 “ ?~ur r,.'"rLmcrLS’*=: irr 
hr? "d "frr1 c‘" ~ ‘cirrrr ashind t ht30™? EnftC£9,tal be- Tbe Architect and the Owner The tentative route is: San Diego, Hardw t is emllei T

FHrH—£5 —=s--!
tive in the^ete  ̂ « one" who'esLS'tol'hte^nTr4 t”2o mîtes; ^um to^nl,^”: ^

A $s hnn nnn tJapnal ehitect usually purchases at a very ‘bPtne Islands, 1,200 miles. This London Anrii as T„
half-interest is hZ^lY the^'nÎed fc'gh p'iCe a V6ry lmpertect knowl- iS a to^al of 6,200 miles. stated in " the Commons tois^fter-

States is said to under t ti edge 80016 Portion of the art of Whether the plane would con- noon that if the new rnrmii HH

- « «a^?r5»z2u 2 as n 4’,emtoed%5Z£2*£gzW.t®*a~.M a. fLiW b. à.»* fi fes# tii»ton.

proviuo. ar.lm.1 Aa.rtcn, «.MMg g?" T>»v '"«I”—

stock In ■ Canadian petroftum enter- Nevertoeie«« « w à ■ 
prises is one of the features of theMh ! ^ y knowmg some
situation, by the way, that is causing ! ° art of con8^uction per-
considerable uncertainty here |jsons of intelligence are led to greater 

change in the regulations is thought1 r6SPef ?°T thfe who devote thelr

Anuiver-
Orier MONTUEaITa^U -25—T!!,. 

n-ergliy vZ the Canadian 
tional Railway System with tS 
C'anaUian Pacific Railway, Ui 
der what would be 
Government

Safety:

hu hSTueb,», N,j.

HERE
virtnalij

ownership, wi. 
management by the existing Ox- 
aadian Pacific RaUway Exe,-U. 
tive, is Lord Shangimessr , 
solution of Canada's 
problems as offered by him in 

submitted

luilw

Hight Hon. Arthnr 
Prime

Meigiu*
Of Canada

ELECTRICITY’S 
SECRET FOUND

Sir Ernest Rutherford Reiui,, 
Common Theory That it is 

Fluid
ATOMIC BY NATURE

Particles Whig Thmu.- ; 
at Tea Thousand 

Mites m Second

ucational endeavors
so also is that of the practical appli
cation of righteous principles in 
every day service of the state. Brief 
reference was made to the recent re
ferendum.

"This greatest of an fraternities 
(the T.O.O.F.)said the past, grand 
master, “is on the front in point of
benefietence, It is the most cathvlte IAMÏDON (By mail)—Sir Er?. 
order in the world ^.nd its mem- est fi-Utherford who, twenty 
h^rship is the largest of an orders." aget, was a professer at McCiJ^T 

He spoke of co-partnership with versity, Montreal, made 
God in service. The trouble with the able statement at the Royal Inst 
vt-rld today is that many men look at t-uW°P recently, on the subject f 
church work, sac ety work, labor as electricity.
so much drudge; >- Labor looks at “The- fundamental has® of ete -r ■ 
wo; k in that way. ro does capita! *’•& which has- puzsfed the wor; : 
ana they will u work in co-opara- since the time of Leyden, has been 
t!cn. But Paul expresses the oppo- definitely established!” he 
site view—work -s co-pa-tnership ‘'Electricity is not fluids—it is |
with God. Paul .ad as bar 1 a turn 6>'«° “Juice,” it is. atomic, and on 
as anybody but his heroic spirit sent that fact alone was it possible to 
him cheerfully through prison and raise the- huge edifice of the un;- 
through shipwreck tor the Master’s verse;” 
sake. He gloried to hardship and 
stored up assets in beaveuralthough 
he never could give up his traie or, 
tent making for a living.

The good and the evil of life 
not in its external condition 
our own interpretation of it.”

The question is one of motive 
This world is ours to enjoy and

n*
The Methodist Church in Canada 

had declared for prohibition of 
cohol for beverage purposes

years**-
■■■■■ HH———JHpWK
back in its history as the year 1822,
and the commitments of the church 
were now being carried into action 
under authorized officials. Much at
tention has been given the past year 
to evangelistic effort.

Rev. Millson is an avowed

a remark-

fighter
against the race track gambling in
stitution. During the war the 
Dominion Government also put a 
ban on this. The year after the ar
mistice was signed the restrictions 

removed. Last year in Ontario, 
(which he claimed by the 
now next worst to Mexico in this re
spect) there was spent according to 
the sworn audited statements for 
taxation purposes of six racing 
sociations doing business for 
teen days in the year the enormous 
sum of $42,000,000,

repar-
proposals which had not yet

,«»« propeller

dg r *r.rjr tmss:
great seaplane when one at its huge, of the Westphalian
IS-foot, three-bladed propellers ar- _____
rived in New York. The propeller The Allies under the- decision 
was brought here from Baltimore, reached in January in -Paris, de- 
en route to Bast Greenwich, where ! ma'n<Ted that Germany pay 226 hil- 
it will receive its initial test at the lkm Bold marks, spread over forty- 

to be probable • -== ™ me stuay ana practice or that Gal:Ia,ldet woi*s. , I two years. An

The British’ American nil d *Tt’ and’ by understanding their Arriving at an East River pier. the jPer cent, would also be levied onw wh-ch recently took^ver the WinnY coon^ better, derive greater bene- pr»pelier to »e transferred by | German exports.

Z— - s r,dS sar*
“rs,^r1“Lr,"r:Tie„,.bïï=«- «„ 6„..

impressing your local federal mem- ^ ^ f the 3ummer 3 °P- ness disputes at the same time that by three 400 'horsepower Lifrrty Mo-

legal sanction to this evil?” was the wll] lat* do by whkh he will incur the penalties1 lwraepower The ™ost radical de-
pomted question of the speaker. In gel, 1 g f U"jof neglect of duty, and fortified if parture trom Previous seaplane con-
glowing terms and thrilling inti- Some t - . ,_Q | necessary, in his endeavors to re islruction wil1 he the arrangement of
«ente other lines of social reform wm llkel ^ taken -into the^Orcft 'sist ,ntentional fraud, or to enforce I4?6 motors and Propellers. Each of
were pictured, such as work among slave Lake ÎL £ ”raat:just claims. three nacelles will contain the
mentaily deficient persons, delin- this summer. Several «"these are^ Among ali the bualne89 relations ^lla”det Wear drive- maklnB Pos-
quent children and outcasts from so- already at the head of n»viM«™ j which men enter into, there are M® the oonnectiem of tlhree motors
ciety. The Methodist Church has a awaiting the ïirst ^ml tnn hotto ' "one- p®^aps, more complex than Wlth ®ch Propelier.

large part in this noble work. When Navigation on the Athabasca River thPSe whtoh are involved in the con- wlthout ioterfer-
children are whipped at six years of will open a bout the middle of mIy struction of a huilding, by the co- g the operatK,n ot the Propel-
age for .NOT stealing, it is a serious but it will be the first of July before operatk>n ot a multitude of contrac-'
stain on our national home life. The Great Slave Lake can be crossed tors’ journeymen, and. dealers in ma-^. .
denominational homes at Timo, N.S., - terials, under the supervision of gn 9ne,°®6d area, giving the -mechanics
and Edmonton, Alta., ar# aceom- ■' architect, for the owner of the land oppor6un,ty to make any repairs
plishing wonderful reforms. A girl n. .. on which the building is erected ^tb°Ut dange# °r Inconvenience,

redeemed and nurtured to respecta- C/Olif/ct#* V who is. also the employer of the ar- J, Nafelles are torpedo-shaped bo-
bility again in one of these homes, _ V ehitect; and it speaks more for .the > ,®nd the Propeller in each is sit-
recently asked to have her wedding honesty and good "Sth with which , behind tbelr middle, and aft
solemnized amidst ^such influential FORMERLY OFiBBLLEVILLE such operations are carried on than °- the p,anes- Thl8 has the added 
surroundings as the oulV home she The untlmelTl^th occurred at ^ th® ,prudence the Persons who * W‘nd friction t0
had known to teach her true life. the Avonmore 276 Jarvis street To engage ln t*em that there are hardly , ... ‘

Most sympathetic and hearty sup- ronto on Hat„rH«v *n,„ any two classes of men whose le^al , A l j «««plane, driven by a sin-
port was given to Rev. Millson’« ap- Spafford formerly Jes ‘ stat”«- t° regard to other people i« gl® mator under 016 new type of

wUl remember ble ellrnn, »i,h ,i, sle w„ “*»» teMerin, o, work. ““
and songs in the Tabernacle Church born in the township of Adolphus °f lmporUace require skill and abll- The
.M »». —Inter me., jjjj. C.„w

• News About People i.Zb'Z^Xzr «mS LT T ZTZJZZTZ
»i Social Eventi - XST- " *nd — “ 12

mother and father, Mr. and Mrs. T. “ i publi®, at large- that engineers 
Carr and one brother. John H„ of fBd <x“tl*etor8 «°Sagqd in constrnc- 
BeUeville. ^ t:on when they tender on some buiid-

The /body will be brought here at f,V® to tbe owner a certain tech-1
-noon Wednesday and be taken to the nlCaI 8erTIce free of chary# and- the| ______ _
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. *actf of them doln8 «°, should S»ys “I Blew up~W»ll Street”
T. Carr, corner of Foster and Vic- 'J*. ^ aW”d the busi- Names of Men Who
toria avenues. " . . ne9B to lowest tender, provided! "STi

always, that hio credentials and ; ^ æ ' v. :
cent works have given atiafactlon to 
the owners, and that he is satisfied 
that the firm can carry out the con
struction to a successful issue.

■ C Kee“ for Business ' ■■-?£%
In these days when the volume 

of business is net offering, the 
Her'- the MÉMiH

said.
no;

still
were coal fields. “Alpha” particles; of which elec 

tricity is the bulk result, 
urgent little creatures, according 
his lecture. They 

is space at something 
but in tuiles per second. Sometimes col

lisions occur. But instead of 
ing a terrific upheaval in infinity 
tibe weaker “Alphas” accept the re- 

to work into something better. God buff without the slightest 
made the universe but man is left to 
finish it. The swamps are to be 
made parks, the iron^ 
made into locomotives and watch

way, was are very
t

whiz through
over 10.000

as- export duty of 12
four- caus-

eoas- 
to East REMOVES BURDEN 

ON LOCAL FIRM
■^■■■■PUPH^HIHPPrailcour.
tarn completely round, and head off 
iti the* wake of the stronger “Al- 

ore is to be Phas.”
He deiitonstrated his theory by 

placing a dtizen magnets attache* ln 
a water bath. As the magnets were 
added one by one they repellpd each 

This business of in- other, until finally they formed a 
dustrial enterprise is the Junior part- complete circle with the strongest 
ner’s work. It is service" to men. “Alpha” enthroned in the centre. 
The. Good Samaritan tried to save Then by applying electric currents of 
body and soul and is a type of what Varying voltages to 
men should be. vorks were made to advance -and re-

Sonls are the real value of the treat like a bevy of uxceptionai'y 
universe. They are ours, not only well trained ballet girls, 
to possess but to savetothers. Commenting on- this address, Lor :

The past grand master drew a pic- Clifford, of Chudieigh-, thé ©mine:;: 
ture of what the I.O.O.F. should be scientist peer, said: “Electricity ha; 
at the close of the second century been- measured by ‘atoms’ for som » 
with a membership of five millions, years, but tikis is the first time I have

ever heard of electricity being des
cribed as atomic by nature. For 
purposes of research electricity has 
always been regarded as ‘fluid’ and 
for experimental

four years hence.

(springs, the stony ledge is become
eg#!.

treatment With Other Such into lenses.
Places

MB. I)ENYES SUCCEEDS
The alcoholr refinery hill intro- 

in the Legislature by Mr. H. 
K. Denyes, M.F.P.,' for East Hast
ings, has

the bath theduced

Any motor passed the committee 
stage, Mr. Denyes stated this morn
ing. This bill will relieve an 
bearable burden which has been rest
ing on the Canadian Industrial Alco
hol Company of Corbyvilte. This 
refinery has been assessed as a dis
tillery at one hundred and fifty per 
cent. The bill will place the Corby- 
ville works on an equality with other 
refineries in ifhe province producing 
commercial, the assessment being 
made at sixty per cent.

Mr. Denyes spoke on the bill in 
the House in the first reading 
in committee. '*•<*.-

1er. un-
The motors will be placed in an

Ford Motor Co. has started recall 
of tingle workers without depend
ents to its automobile plant at De
troit.

purposes ‘Alpha’ 
particles ere looked upon as ‘mat
ter.’ If, when saying that ‘all elec
tricity is atomic,’ Sir Ernest Ruth
erford' means «at Be h»s established 
the nature of electricity, then it is 
a very wonderful thing indeed.”

Owen Sound Board of Education 
will ask $70,000 to build 
school.

a new
-vand

* WORDS OF WISDOM. *
*TRENT VALLEY IN LACROSSE7,700 T ------------ *
♦ It’s competition that makes *
♦ the world go round— you never +
♦ want a thing particularly until +
♦ you see another fellow trying *
♦ to get it, then it strikes you all *

t1wi .. , Havelock, under ♦ of a sudden that you have a *
hLtr f W- H- «°9® are the ♦ better right to it than he has Î

tÏhTZson 6XPeet 8r6at tbingB ♦ -Observations of Henry. . J

+♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦♦+♦+++

Campbeliford.
Cheese factory, two miles 
Meyersburg; was; totally destroyed 
by fire of unknown origin about 11 
«tolock at night. The- less is esti
mated at $3,0-00 and^is partially 
ered by insurance.

TheT*16 Trent Valley is jumping right 
into the lacrosse game. Marmora 
Tweed. Mador, Campbeliford,
UpF»; Peterboro and Havelock all will 
be represented.

Beaver 
west of

Haet-

cow-

one

SUICIDE’S NOTE M0R1F,LMS reoM Britain 
DEOURES CIET °N WAY TO SCREENS “«

SERVICE is a royal virtue. It re
lates to the Bobllity of heaven.

—Commonwealth.

3

■leer Eyes 

Se Movies

Mrs. (Rev.) Poulter spent the 
week-end "in Toronto. LONDON, April IP. (By Matt)__

The Anglo-Canadian Picture Plays 

Limited, who control the Issue at Bri
tish films In Canada at the

producer who is making a name for 
hfmself in British screen circles.

“Kissing Cup’s Race,”
«patched last week. '.Violet Hopson 
plays the star rote in this film and 
Joe Plant, once a famous English 
Jockey, has an important part to 
play.

Mr. Leon Watmsley went to Tor
onto today on business.

Mr. Albert E. Harris returned to 
Toronto on Saturday evening after 
spending a vacation in the city.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Clark. Of „ _
Wainwright, Alberta, are here visit- T°e funeral of the late William
ing for the summer with Mr. Clark’s George Lywood took' place on Sun-
mother, 70 West Bridge St. ' day afternoon, services being held

Mrs. McConnell et Point Ann, al- at Sa,em church by Mr. R. m. Bird,
so Mrs. Frank Graham of Point Ann ,nterment being made in Salem bury-

■wbo were -operated on for append!- ”lg ®ro°bd- The bearers were S. C. 
Citis by Dr. Robertson a short time M «oMln, W. N. Bad-
ago, have recovered and are able to g®f’ 1A Le6lie‘ James Sills and 
return to their homes. George White.

In the Edmonton Journal the fol- ===S5fi!=5B===~
lowing appeared recently:

“Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Colltp, of Belle
ville, are the guests of Dr. and Mrs.
J. B. Colltp. Dr.. Collip expects to 
leave at the end of the month for 
srecial research work, which will ne
cessitate visits to the leading univer
sities of the United States and Eng
land and will extend over a year,"

Mr. and Mrs. Collip have Just ar
rived home from their " trip to the 
coast and the west.

was de-
^ present

NEW YORK, April 25. — Two tl®e‘ bave booked a number of tn- 
«byp developments marked the terestln® Plays for release during 
search for the perpetrators of the the comi»K four or Ore weeks. The

-j-some cases it H the contractor who ph>jred in tbo legal department of an Domtap.” in which Mr. Anderson al- Rome, the Utter ttiné 
ls wlll,n® to take the biggest gamble ln8nraDce company in Manhattan. ****** an important part, dur- comedy containine — 
with his capital account, wh.i is sue- The other iacideDt that <â»sed un- lng the war- at the Empire in Lei- photographic effect! 

cessful in submitting the lowest ten- uaual po,lce activity was the suicide cester *1™™- Mr. Anderson was “John Forest Find, m „
der- Thl« 18 where the architect or ®f Ado,pb La 8»r- 57 years old, in weU knowa i° Canada a tew years charming Devonshire MrTw i8 *
engineer in charge of the work must h,a f«mished room in Brooklyn. In a®° « Ma»d Adams’ leading man. duced by the HeD ‘ ® f “ V fT0-
use his knowledge and experience in “ ‘“coherent dUry mentioning half M,ss ®arle recently married Captain Henry Edward.Pe°fle’ wlth
f™1» *»• <•-»» » • ..op., VhT “»" M “ - M ™"*- o< “• «*• ot 0,0 °^o_w»“o

and Chicago was written: “They for- Air Force at Ottawa. t,_ ,. h” ,, M a' Errky« lUputa^
BEAUMONT JARVIS, nUhed the wagon load of T.N.T. with Th6 AugloCanadian Company has ther differs! ÏÏK C°mpany'

AMhftect..^ E Wh,ch 1 blew np Wall Street.” > •«*> "bipped “Her Penalty," wHh teaturtLgSa ‘ T 4raae'

—-=r=L~„ ^r. S=~: r=s-S£~~ = ”=close until May 2. $100,000 to enfom the Usher law.jtbe work of Btner Bruni^'a ^rodi*«month’s'time or mo° m*0*4® ln a

=
FUNERAL ON SUNDAY Can you enjoy the movies as 

much as your friends do? Can 

you see the actors eyes and read 
letters on the screen? Long, 
continued tense gating, especi
ally at badly worn films Is a 
great eyestrain. ' ' “ •

Stewart
a low-life 

striking

If your eyes bother you have 
them PROPERLY examined. If 
need, a good pair

%

of glasses ■
may double your pleasure and ! 
also make your work easier. |

SPAFFORD—In Toronto on Satur
day, April 23rd, 1921. Jessie A. 
M. Spafford, aged 54 years.

FINKLB—On Monday, April 25th, 
1*21, Jane Ann Finkle. widow 

• Of the late J. M. Finkle. aged 
66 years. -

Add one pound of finely chopped 
dates to. a batch of whole wheat 
bread, fixceltent.

is ra-
ANGUS fMcFEE

MFC. OPTICIAN
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f As a M

HORSE 8W1
Though S

to
t

OTTAWA, May
earned here this

Lerebvre, a pu 
ment driver, went < 
at the foot of bas 

and wagon
eigfhty feet into

with a fi
severe nervous shot 

The horse after 
end once or twice i 
ily with- the smash 
river, calmly swam

•ease a mile aw

was-
Always OpU

in■

WINNIPEG, Ma 
Jtic view of seedin 
province of Mdhti 

wai e: 
prof-. ss<

Manitoba i

gaay hold up seei 
tent, particularly
in the west it is 
needed and it will 
in first-class coudtl 
Harrison. “General 
ground is in exd 
germination and fa] 
the province believj 
is propitious later 
will be harvested ti 

“Seeding general] 
be later in Mamtol 
In 1920, but there] 

so far as wheat sj 
practically all of 1 
ground before MaJ 
when seeding is I 
spring, the grain gri 
because of the ud 
moisture in the grid 
a heavy crop. This] 
and it may happen I

Crerar Bin 
Somethifl

In
OTTAWA, May \ 

individuals were gij 
to use political lnfl 
contracts for ties, ] 
the business of tl 
frown on such praj 
before the Parliam] 
on Government owj 
morning by Hon. 1 
progressive party M 

Railway officials 
not be fulfilling tti 
permitted themsd 
fluenced.

R. C. Vaughan] 

Bald the ties were] 
the price was favd 
way. Other supplie 
on a similar basis.

Mr. Crerar later 
the public looked 
Railways as a coi 
milked.

YORK SOCS 
LOGES $31 

New York, May 
sapphire and diat® 
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